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INTRODUCTION 

IN submitting this book to English r~aders it is necessary 
to eiplain the circumstances which led -to its production 
while the Secretary of State was in. India.- For several 
years before the war I- had undertaken; in conjuriction 
with a~number of friends, to ~tudy the mutual relations 
of the United Kingdom and the -self-governing Dominions. 
Some results of these studies we~ published i.U 1916 i:r:t 
two volumes, one entitled The Problem of the CommonweaUh, 
the other The Commonwealth ·of Nations-. :At the out~~t l 
had thought that the problem involved in_ the mutuu.l 
relations of the self-governing peoples could be separated 
from the problem involved in__ their relations. to India. 
The latter I imagined could be- le~ to future generations. 
Further study soon convinced me· that tl!-e tw_o]?roblems 
were-, in fact, inseparable. . They were, in _ t~tii, but 
different aspects of a single problem, so th~t aJiy attempt 

_ to settle the one without first __ thinking ~out the -other, · 
was sure to miscarry. The war, moreover: was bound 
to precipitate the whole issue:_ 

It was clearly impossible to fo~mulate any conclusions 
on the future place. of India in the Commonwealth without 
som~ first-hand knowledge of the countiy, such as, in the 
case_ of the Dominion~, I had ~b~ined by _ resi~ence in 
one of them and frequent visits to the others. Accordingly 
I came to India for that purpose in 0Ctober1916. · y _ 

When vie.wed on the spot, the_ complexity of the p~_oble'in 
y 
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.seem~d grea~r than· ever. So.far as their own domestic 
affairs are c()ncerned,- the Doxillni.o~, like the United King
dom, are communities whi~h have reached a certain finality 
in their institutions. The II;~.ainspring of Government rests 

· once· for all ·1n ,their' own electorates, and students of the 
Imperial problem have merely _to consider how control of 

. matte.rs-common to·~them,all, of foreign a~airs that is to 
'-say, 'ana of ~tters inseparable therefrom; can be given to 
.those electorates/ Wl.th India if is otherwise. The main-

. spring of, the Government Still rests in the British electorate. 
"It was clear to the writer that a time II!Ust come when the 
' control of Indian affairs must be transferred f:t:~m the 
. peo~le of the Britis~ Isles to those of India-that, indeed. 
·a stage· had already_been reached when measures intended 
· tolead to tha~ .end must be talf_e_n. India must/ begin -to 
assume control of her own affairs; but could only- do so by 

~ a series,· of ~teps. _How long ~hes~ st~ps would take experi
ence alone. could show, but this at least was clear, that 

·.India was entering up~n a period- of ~~titutional transi
tion and that the· adjustment of her place in the Common
wealth mU.St somehow or other' be inade to keep pace with 
hei · p;ogress. ·The . q11~stion -how. Indians could be given 
~ voic~ iri. _the issues of peace ani war, and in bearing the 

. burdens inseparable ·therefrom, was closely bound up with 
the~ question hcnv far and- how. quickly Indian.S _could be 
brought lio ·assume control of their ow:n domestic affairs. 
The first could only be treated in the-light of the second . 

. A!;· Mr. Lovat Fraser observed, ·the information com
piled, printed and published hy the Government of India is~ 
perhaps, in proportion ·to its i:inmense volume, the least 
illumin~ting .in :~he world. To a great -extent, th~refore, 

. the inquirer must gather his facts for himself.· But 'as 
India c.ontains 'an assortment of races who together include 
one-fifth of man~d. it. is difficult to resist a feeling of . - - - - . ' 
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despair, which grows at every step thro-q.gh the country. 
The conclusions of anyone who cannot ~evote his whole 
life to the study' may .well. be regarded :with suspicion~ 
And yet. the place ·of fudia in the. Bri~ish Commonwealth 
is ,; necessary subject of inquiry. It cannot be determmed 
by men whos~ knowledge is confined to ln~a; _and the' 
point goes even deeper than that. · Able men who have 
spent their lives in'· India not s~ldom a,dvocate measures 
which show that they have lost touch with ·currents of 
opinion elsewhere, which are, after all; a dominant factor in 
the problem; The proposal to satisfy aspirations for self
government by dissolving British India !Jito Native States 
is a case in point. · 

An outsider who atiempts to study the place· of Iridia 
. in a world Commonwealth· based. 'on the pii.ndple of 

responsible Government has. therefore to do the best lle 
can in the time at his disposal. Tlie procedure I_1ollo_wea 
was one tested by long experience. ·· Facts_ and opinions· 
were collected, not merely from' documents, but at· lirst 
hand from those who could speak with authority\ ~ti. ·the 
subject. ·The results~w~re then reduced to a series of 
studies! which were printed ap.d 'circulated' to several 
hundred officials and non-officials, ·· both Inman · ~nd. 
European, including, of course,. tho~e who had-·fuTitts!t~d 
the information.· The recipients were requested 'to examin~ 
the stateme~ts of fact and the ·inferences drawn fro~th'em,, · 
and to note their criticisms,on the blaiik ·pages_with which -· 
the printed studies were interleaved. In~ this yiay· was 

. collected a mass of material which has still_,to be· sifted.· 
In India. the interest takeri by the educated classes in con-

·_ stitutional questions is intense, and the private circulat[on ·._ 
of these studies led to so.many demaJ?.ds for further copi~s-
that they 'had to be reprinted ana_ published.· 

Shortly after :Mr. Montagu's arrival inlil.dia· I happened · 
• l, ,.. "_ - ~~ ~ 
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·to· be in BengaL _ An aitillery , duel was-· in progress be
-tween the leading papers on ,both sides, and a state of 
'feeling h~d. deyeloped especially_ in. the student classes, 
which· was causing -anxiety,-. Discussion was,. in fact, 
·fast· degeneratfug into a racial controversy, in the bitter 
"irreleVancies of Whlch -the . real iss~es were being · I~st 
. and- forgotten. on . both . sides there were . cooler heads 
who felt that at a moment when ·t:he wh6le Common

. wealth yvas fighting fori~ life/ no pains should.J>e spared 
·.to promote a calmer and more friendly atmosphere, and to 
recall 'public. .attention to the real merits of the questions 
upon whiCh. Mr~ 1.\Iontagu· ~ad ·come to India in search of 

·light. _ _.With that end in view they· conceived the idea of 
endeavouring to form~ate proposalS, for submission to the 
Secretary of State; to which Europeans and.lndians coUld · 
b~th ·subscnbe. ·At thi_j. iuncture they approached me · 

· on the ground· that ·in my notes on Indian Government 
they haa. seen-suggested· a line of advance upon- which 
they felf that agreement· might be· fol.md. 1.\Iy position 

.JLS one unconnected -with any ~ctio.n. in India was another . 
reasbn for 1iviting me to act a~ common broker. 

Ii:t reply to these overtures my first enquiry was whether 
my· British and Indian _friends, were prepared to_ accept the 
policy a!IDounced by: the Secretary of State on August-20th 
with its n:ecessary implications .. They were all prepared 

-to accept t~ condition, and ~ few members of both race's
_-thus found. themselves. standing 'on coiDlilon ground which, 
howeve~, wide, it_was yet possiole to. narrow by a further 
discussion of details. . . . , - ' .· . -

A series of conferences foiTowed, the results of which are 
now recorded in a. document which has since been known 

·as ~he Joint Address: The ground covered by any project 
of constitutional reform in India is immensely wide~ and 
bristl~s With_ detail upon which i~ would be hopeless to 
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obtain agreement amongst more signatories than could 
sit round one small table. It.was decided, therefore, that-. 
while the whole project should ~e ~sued for public dis~. 
cussion, the agreement of the signatories should. 1>e limited 
to twelve specific points, distingUished by black type in 
the body of the document, and finally printed together ·at 
the end. It is necessari to add that on severalimportant 
points my own personal Views were not accepted. None 
the less I would have signed the doculn.ent as it stands 
had I been qualified by reside~ce in India to do so.:~ · 

The Address was pubfuhed in November and at ·on~e 
evoked a storm of criticism from opposite quarters ... This 
was fully foreseen by those wh~ signed it .. The _ AnglQ.: 
Indian Press were scarcely prepared for frank acceptan~ o£ 
a. policy which not only recognized responSible governttu3nt 
as the goal, but contemplated a substantial step t.Qwards 
it in the immediate future. · By the Nationalist Press the 
Pronouncen{ent of the 20th AuguSt had been hailed as· the 
dawn of a new era. They w~re deeply coniiD.itted,_however, 
to a. scheme published long before the Pronouncement wa~ 
framed, and were slow to realize that their own programme 
was not in harmony with the lines 'laid down on _the_ 20th 
August. The goal of responsible government was gladly ac· 
cepted .. But not so the provision that it must be approached 
by successive steps, and that the Imperial Government alone 
must judge how ~nd when such steps· were to -be takerr.· 
The aut~ors. of the- Joint Address had the advantage ·of 
working with the terms of the . Pronouncement before .. 
them; but just because their prop6sals we~e drin_vn within -
those . terms, they could scarcely hope for acceptance by 
those committed to positions or programnies before the · 
Pronouncement was made. They appeared,- as it ·were, 
in no-man's land, and so. drew the fire of both sides. .. But . 
this was all to the good, as the combatants, diverted to-a. 
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eommon target, h.ad fewer missiles for each other; and the 
·union: of some Europeans and Indians to assert the claims 
o~ a co:inmon duty to be held paramount to that. which · 
they owed. to their respective races was a fact which no . 
criticism could destroy~ :.. · · 

.- · From the outset one purpose of the IJ;!.OVement had been 
to help .both sides to get off the barreri discussion of each 
otbers' . demerits. t~ the meritf\. of the. case itself. 'Vith 
that object _i!! View> and in that spirjt, they asked me 
to deal With' attacks made ,on their prop{>sals ill a series 
~f l~tte~s · ~o the Press. It :was·. presently felt, however, 
·that so large_ a subject needed ~o be handled in. a more· 
·.comprehensive way'; so l undertook at very short notice 
)o- put -~hat I tho"ught- should be said in the form o~ a 
book-.· The ·pro~uction -of- this voiume before· the close of 
the year .. was rargely due . to -the tireless efforts . of the 
Baptist Missio~ Press o£ Ca1cutta:. Some of the signatories 
guaranteed 'the expense, but gave me a free hand to say 
what r· thought, they themselves,- of ' course, remaining 
unco:m:mitted to anyt:Qing 'outside.' the twelve -point5 to ' 
which_ they had subscribed. 
· The momen~ous issu~s now before the Secretary of State 

will shortly be t!'ansferred to- England for decision, for which 
ieason it is desirable _that these p_apers should be published 
here. ·. They are printed . as they _were ·written in India, 
-with some slight correction of blemi~hes due to .the haste 
With w@ch they ~ere :O.rst produced. - . 

·Before glan~mg _at the letters English "readers are advised 
to study the Congress-League scheme (Appendix II) and 
the Joint Address (Appendix III).· ·I have- no· reason
·whatever to suppose that the latter is destined to form 
the basis of any scheme which :rarliament will be asked 

_ to adopt. My object in publishing these papers !n England 
is that they may help those upon- whom rests ~e grave 

. . -· , 
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responsibility of making the final decision, · tq ·a bette_r 
understanding of the principl~s involved. F~r there are 
principles involved in the structure .. of governments. Jt 
is sometimes hard·· to remember that , our bodies obey 
the saine· laws as an engine,. because muscle· and sinew 
are more elastic than steel. Human nature is infii:rltely.; 
more elastic. But still it· ~orks in ob~dience to principles 
which a.ssert themselves in the end, and bring to nought. 
schemes which igriore them. , There ."are men :who cann:ot ~ 
work institutions in themselves perfe~tly sound. · And 
history proves that ther«<.__·are schemes _of gov~ri:mierit~ so 
unsound that they will not work, even in the hands of men 

, the most capable of freedo~ that the... world has produc·ed. 
The alternative lines of developn'tent open: 'to chpice in the 

present ~ase are neither so y~riou.S/ nor yet so elusiv:e as one 
might suppose. , The Secretary of ~tate has been· deluged 
with schemes; but if t~ey were analys_ed they would_ be 

·found to be based on either·ot bot~ Qf the.two principles: 
which underlie the Congress-League sche~e on· the one· )land 
and the Joint Address on the other; and each: of-these· 
principles has a quality ·of it&.~ own.- The one·~- ri~d, th~. 
other is highly elastic. The Minto-Morley principle;· gariied ·. 
to its practical conclusion, of necessity _results in~~oniething. 
closely resembling the Congress-League scheme.:. -1'he 'Joint 
Address is but one way of applying the p~ciple of specific 
devolution. A dozen draftsmen working on that pri:D.ciple: 
might produce as many different plans for givilig effect t~ li .. 
These partic~r proposals a:re. not. suhinitted~as o~erlng the 
one key to the problem, but ohly because a principl~ of
government cannot be clearly. explained; -n:9r 'thoroughly' 
tested br discussion, until it . is expressed· iri some . schemE{ 
and developed in considerable .detail.·· · : ·· · _ . . . '. · · 

' , I - . 
. In the throes of a struggle for all_: that ma_kes life worth. 

·living, the British people may -well. ask whether:they can 
·, . 
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reasonably_be called upon-to consider·a~d dispose of ques-
tions like these. And when peace is signed they may-

.patdonably feel that the· social problems of those who have 
borne the brunt of the struggle, have endured hunger and 
cold,: hav~ .lo.oked famine in- the. face and have devoted 
their blood· withqut measure, have s~ the prior claim. 
T!!..e na:ked trutl~ is that_ the machinery of our institutions 
. has long bee.ri-ll.nequal to the -needs o~ the United Kingdom, -
~ ehtangled · as -they ar~ with those of a Commonwealth of 
-nations. whi~- · cover a. -quarter of the · globe.~- A single : 
· ea"bip.et and _Parliament a.:re ex:{lected to deal With_ them 
all.- On.thEfwha:rVes of Westminster heaps of outstanding 
questiQilS- have- gath~red.· Matte:rS ·of moment lie buried 
~and- forgotten -in the piles. The· wheels of Government 
would_ labour less if only it could deal with things before 
they h:ad J>ecome.intractable ·to treatment~ For years we 

.-have all been absorbed in the tactical p:roblems of politics. 
· &trategic aspects h~ve been jgnored~ . We have gone on · 
a.sJring how this and-that sli.ould be,4one, while forgetting 
t9• askwliethe:r the existingmachinery was adequate to the 
doing.• It cannot keep pace with· the claims made o:p. it. 

· T~ particular-problem is a case in point. -Had the Pro
_nouncement ()f the 20tli of August '1911' be-en made. two 
years before:.: coupled with. a statement that the .matter 
must. rest there till after .the war; the movement which 
compelled a ~it. t() India by the Se~retary of State in the 
crisis of a desparate war would never have coine to a head . 
. This' assuredly is ncit -the _time to· recast the framework 

of the .whole machine~ Nor ·can t~e_disposal of the present 
', prob~em -be-left to await a reconstruction of the Im_perial 
: Go-Yernment. I'( is therefore of cardinal; importance to 
consider how that Parliament and the electorate to which 
it is anSwerable can best .arrive at a. decision second only 
in ~ vity~ to those by. which they began and will eild this _ 

. . 
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war. The decision mu.St b~ theirs; Lords. and CO-mmons -
must find the-means of examining and settling in ~ll its 
aspects the proposal laid . befor~ them._ The Pronounce~ 
ment of the 20th of August. involves no less.· The force 

. - - / \ 
of that momentous declaration was seriously diminished 
by the fact that it wasm~rely given ill answer to a question·~ 
by a Secretary of State new· to office.:: Jn. its present, 
form it contains the last word on. British policy in India~ 
But whatever that last word is·- to be, let it stand for all 
time, solemnly recorded as. the Will. 9f ~the Parliament 
which, as things are, alone ·can speak for the Common .. 
wealth at large .. At least let it .;,stand in the ·preamble· 
of the Act which initiates the next step. _For the Indian 
mind it.- is better that it' should_ jssue as_.. a Royal Proclama: 
tion as welf,. pro.vided that behind it is the explicit ·endorse~ 
ment of Lords and Commons. But whateverth~ :fin~I-shape, 
let the whole Commonwealth knovr that it stands and shall· 
stand in all ·its parts. India at least has need. of; '8uch: 
assurance. The most enlightened a~d also the most courage:.:. 
ous of Indian papers complained that Ilaid anunD.ecessary 
stress on t~e provision that ''the British Government, a~d' 
the Government of India on whom the respo.~ibility lies for 

-the welfare and advancement of the. :Jp.diaii. peoples; m~t 
be judge of the tim~ and measure of each advari_ce.:''· 'How 
can too much stress be laid on- a statement which includeS. 
no note of qualification, w~n it stands m .a document 
so- grave~. Let Parliamen~ . consider-. whet~er it mearis 
these words or no;~ and, having considered, :leave no one 
in doubt. Mere tacit acceptance 'has left India ~ d~ubt. 
When the goal of responsible govetru;lent ·is a~hieved thls 
condition will cease to apply .. But until it is ·achieved it 
is Parliament, ·and ~~rliariient only; which can decide the 
method and pace of each adva!lce. Ruin to. the .hop~s 
raised on the 20th Df August will surely' result 'from ".any 
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attempt to evade the responsibility. The saving factor· 
, in' the situation iS the undiminished confidence which the 
people of India stilllia ve in the people and Parliament. of 

.'England. ~ , -- -· · .. · . - · _ . 
1 

. It has often ~bee!! said that if the Empire is destroyed 
it will_be the ·British:: Parliament that destroys it. The 
statement is tnie in the sense opposite to that in which it 
is made. If the Empire i~ lost it will only be by the partial 
or· total, neglect · pf Parliament. The ~development and 

. control1>f Indian policy up to fifty ,years ago_ i!J a record 
at which no- Englishman need blush. ,But in. those days 
Parliament con<Iucted- a , searching· inqufry' whenever the 

. Company's charle(came '!IP _for renewal. · Every twenty 
_years a, Co:mm.ittee·was appointed which saw people from 

' Illdia face to face,: ptit que_E!tions, sifted the answers in 
. -cross.:.exainination,. and finally . sublflitted. to. Parliament 
. reports whic4 ·had 8. determining effect on policy. r -~ long 
.as_ the ·-Company, or even its. ~hado~~ remained, public 
opinion and Parliament were watchful. _· ~o sooner was it 
abolished· than_ both acted as though the n,eed fo:r watch-

\ . ~ ... ' . 

fulriess had ceased. -The· officers of Government were now 
t:l:~eir immediate servants-; and such was the- recognized 
capaCity; hpnoul: and. devotion of. those officers, that 

. everythi~g ~as...felt· to be safe in their hands. · The-~fact 
was . overlooked' that .a civil sernce, -:.however devoted, 

'honourable and efficie_nt:'cannot initiate policy, or provide 
for the .e-volution of policy.·- F.rom 1858 onwards Parlia

. mEmt ·forgot to ask itself to what ends it was goveining 

. India, or to supp\ly its· agents with the_ answer. _ 
Tbe answer. has now been framed in a form which wears . ..... .. .. 

the ch1_1.racter of finality. ·It remains for Parliament to 
pass from tacit to explicit acceptance of the answer. ·But 
it also remains for Parliament .to see that the first and every 
subsequent step'taken to realize its pronouncement does 
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in fact confortXJ. to its terms. · This cannot be done by mer~· 
Parliamentary debate, miless before- the final.discussion 
the plan proposed is . examined o'n the old lines, and by
those methotls which Parliament used _ when ·it. rea.lly. 
discharged these dutie.s. Spokesmen, -of rival, interests in 
India will flock to London while these mattirs are at issue. 
They cannot'be heard at the bar ·of~he House. Let tllem 
have their· say to a Select-Committe~,. whose members can 
test their statements .. by question. ·In any· discussion of 
Indian affairs the air grows thick with tin verified asserti~ns: 
Before the final decision is taken let Parliament appoint 1 

members of its own to test these statements, to examine 
witnesses, to digest papers, to insist on their production,· 
and, as in the days of old,_ to report thereon for the guidance, 
not merely of the whole body, but also of public opinion 
at large. Then, and then ·only, will it be felt that again _ 
there is governance in Indian affairs. - Above all', let. such a 
Committee be charged to report whe~her the plan proposed 
for adoption is really conceived in the spirit of _the reference 
under which it was framed, the text of whichwill.be found 
printed on the. page_ which follows this introductio~.· ··In 
unequivocal wor<ls it proposes responsible government' as 
the goal of Indian policy. This goal i~ says can, only. be: 
achieved by steps. · But the first of those steps it provides 
shall be taken as soon as _may be./ Of the nature of thes~ 
steps, and of the pace' at which tliey can follow- each other,
the Imperial Government ,and the Government of India 
are to judge, ~nd.this the Parliament to which both. are 
accountable can alone determine from time to time. • ._. . 

'Vith these ;conditions before . them th~re are . certam --- . . - ;-

questions by which Parlia~ent and public opinion will do. 
well to test the details of any plan proposed for acceptance. 
If, as the· Pronouncement asserts, the /espoD.sibilities ..,of· 
government cannot be transferred to. Indian · electorates 
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all togeth~r, at'-o:ne stroke, they. must be transferred_ by 
instalments. Now when any transfer is proposed the first 
nec~ry question :is whether it is- a: genu!ne ·t~ansfer. 
Are real responsibilities to be handed over,' ~d _to whom t 
Do -the functionS transferred ciury witlL them the powers 
necessary to disch~rge them! -Is it clear that ~sp~nsi
bility f_pr th~· things transferred rests on the_ electorate and 
thos(\_ they el~Ct ~ Above all;ar~ the arrangements such as 

. .. .· . . / -- ~ . . 

·admit of electo~al_ government at· all~ Those who have 
the_ patienoe tq-read these pai>ers will better appreciate the 
meaning of such questions. . . 
. - Yo'li'have promised to apply a new motive power to 
lndia:a. Government.: . Can you do so without changing 
the plan of the mechanism or ofthe chambers in which it 
is ·housed¥ India desires new wine-and rightly. But 
she thinh to keep it in the old bottles. . Can you give her 
that wine without the vessels tO hold itt 

This people for~whom-you are the_ trustees are a fifth 
parf of the whole human race .. You have promised to 
ha.D.d over that trust; piec~ by pie_ge, as you can, to Indians 
.abl~ to accept it. Your task is to find such Indians; 'but 
that you :will never do, if you wait until you see electorates 
-which are fully and all at OilCe capabl~ of the trust. Did 
the middle class~s in England show themselves fully capable 
. of the: trust. they owed to the unenfranchised masses ! You 
must have the nerve to see. Indian elect~rates hurt others
the helplessJ ·as well as~ themse~ves.· It is the only way in 
which the spirit of trusteeship can be called into being and 
made .to grow •. To that end you must give the la.'!'gest 
measure.of responsibility which can "be transferred at any 
one time, :without imperilling ~he whole structure. But 
in doing SQ- realize t.he importance- of continuing to dis
charge those parts of the trust which· remain to yourselves. 
Do not think that yo~ can help. Indians to a higher ~ense of 
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responsibility if at the same time you fail to dischiLrge your 
own. You cannot advance towards responsible govern~ 
ment without entrusting some 'interests· of the helpless _ 
peasant to his landlords, -:But see that you di_scharge t~ose · 
interests w!llch you keep in your· own, hands· for the 'time . 
being. The best service you have ·done to India is to set 
a standard of public duty .. The ·worst ~ervice you can now 
do is to lower that standard at the viry moment when you·· 
are asking Indians to adopt it for themselves. In _any 
plan propos,ed for your acceptance one inexorable. q_uestion 
should be whether it allows you really to discharge those:_ 
parts of the trust you purport to retain--:_'-:'_ ·. · · · 

At last you have named the port·which is to be the goal 
of the_yoyage. But the way to it lies across uhcharte_d_ • 
seas. To use Lord Morley's phrase, you can.onty nayiga~~
those seas "by throwing the lead,'' arid' by-readiness to· 
tum this way or that as the soundings indieate. -- Th(m_ 
beware of prolnises and plans which do not permit of you · 
or your succesSIJrs throwing the lead. . Oi:ie condition you 
may with a clear consci~nce ordain from· the fust-t:tiat· 
the lead shall be thro\vn from time to time~ -~nd that the 
soundings taken shall be reported "to you. · UntiLthe final 
port of full responsible government is. ~ttained~. the buraen-. 
of those decisions must rest with- you and your .Succe'ssc:>~< 

. It cannot be shifted to India, still less to the ~n'glis_h.in · 
India. The facts upon_ which your- judgments .are based 
must be carefully and &lso impa_!tially collectea in'· India. •. 
They must also be thoroughly sifted at ' home . .:..· Ask, · 
therefore, whether the system upon which. you' propose 
to start is one in which experience can, still be used ~y 

·you and your successors as. the criterion- of all further 
advance. ' '!: 



THE PRONOUNCEMENT 
.· . 

of August 20, 1917. 

··" T4,e policy 'of His Majesty's Government, with which the. 
Government of Inwa are in complete accord, is that of increasing 
the association of Indians in every branch of the administration 
and _the gradmil development of sell-governing institutions with 
a view to the progressive realization of responsible government 
in ·India, as an integral part -of the British Empire. They have , 

· decided that substantial steps in this direction should be taken as 
soon as . possible, and that it. is of the highest importance, as a 
preliminary to considering what these steps should be, that there · 
·should be a free and informal e~change of ·opinioir between those~ 
in authority at Home and in India. His Majesty's Government 

-have accordingly decided, with His Majesty's approval, that I 
should accept the :viceroy's inVitation to proceed to India to 
diScuss these matters with the Viceroy and the Governm1!nt of 
IIldia, to consider with. the Viceroy the views of Local Govern-

-ments~ and to receive the suggestions of representative bodies I!Jld 
others. . 1· would ·add that progress in this policy can only be 
achieved by successive stages.· The British Government and the 
Government ot India, on whom the responsibility lies for the 
welfare and advancement nf the Indian peoples, must be judges 
of the time and · measure of each advance, and they must be 
guided by the co-operation received from those upon whom new 
opportunities of service will thus be conferred and by the extent' 
to which it is found that confidence can be reposed in their sense 
of responsibility~ Ample opportunity- will be afforded for the 
·public discussion of the proposals, which will be submitted in 
due course to Parliament." -

· xvili 
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LETTERS- TO 

THE PEOPLE OF INDIA 
ON 

.--
RESPONSIBLE _GOYERNMENT 

I 

THE MEANING- OF WORDS . 

'VHEN I first reached_ India iri October 1916, there-were
two subjects of general di~cussimi~ - One was the war; ·the __ 
other was self-government. Since the Proclamation which. 
followed the Mutiny in 1858 the fuJ.al aims_cof _British _policy 
in India had never been defuJ.ed. The government ot 
India for the good of Indians the:mSelves- was the pn.n:ciple_ 
which inspired that famous Proclamation._ It~ terms left 
for future interpretation the question ·wherein' the go~d of . 
Indians consisted. But since 1858 no further Proclamation:: 
had been made on the subject. Meanwhile· the whole 
situation had been changed ·by the progresa_of education, : 
and the British service fotmd th..emselves faced by a sitUatio~- _ 
in respect of which the· supreme authority had left them . 
without instructions.. - The British serVice were not to _ 
blame. It was the business of the British Parliament ·and· 
electorate, and of no one else, to give th~m inStructionS, : 
and none had been given. . .. 

Nevertheless self-government was discussed, in offiCial 
B 
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· as well as-in Indian society, as the one conceivable goal of 
· British policy. "Everyone ·was talking of self-government 

/ .. - - . 

·last-year; so I made it my business to discover what every-
one m~nt by it~ and I found no less than four different 

. mea~gs, none of which conformed to my OWn. conception 
of what_the ~erm) carrie_d tO its practical conclusion, must 

-imply. ~ .. -o • / • _ - • 

'To "!>egin_with; ·there were British officials who talked of 
'· self-govemm~nt.- In answer to my questions I fo~d that 
· some of them meant no mor~ than the emancipation of the 
Governm~t of Ind.i3. from the control of Parl.i3.ment and 
t~e ~cretaryof Sta~e; co1J.pled With a devolution of specified 

-powers and revenues to Provincial Governments.' In_ the 
. ,mouthsof others -it meant the re-partition of British Inaia 
.into Native States. _By self-government so:n:e Indians, as 

_-well ~.s- officials, meant no more than a progressive substitu
. tion of In¥an for British ~fficials. _ -Fo1.1rthly, there were 
-those who thought that executives _in India could be left 
responsiblet as at present, to the Secretary of State; and yet 

·_be rendered-dependent for the exercise- of their powers 
on Indian electorates and elected legislatures. This last 

·alternative was the logical outcome of the Minto-Morley 
:reformS. ' · · · 

. The word self-govern~ent was. used to include these 
four wholly distinct ideas, -and the -result, as it seemed to me, 
was 'that most people were talking at cross-purposes. 
-Some montlis later, I was obliged by circumstances over 

which I had nQ control to publish a, letter dealing with the 
subject, and in speaking of self-government I felt bound to 

. explain in unequivocal words the sense in which I used the 
term. _With that -object in view Irecqrded a conversation 
I had had with an able and responsible friend in one of the 
Native States. ·Let me quote the actual words which I 

.- ~ote and published at that time.- . 
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. ·" I suggested that a. gr~at deal o£ ·misunderstanding 
was due to the £act that the tenn self-government·was 

.used to include two ideas (I have since found two more) 
which were in £act totally separate.' 'In tliis State,' 
I said,' you haye- government of Indians by Indians~ 
It is true you have some European officials who tell me 
that your Government is treating them well. But none 
the less the Government o£ His llighness the 1\IaharJtja 
is -the government o£ Indians by ati Indian." It is_ 
what we might appropriately call Home rule; if that 
name had not been assumed by a particular movement. 
But to show you what .I mean by sell-government, let 
me ask you a question: Do you think that lijs High: 
ness would be well advised to tnake the two following 
changes at once !- · 

"' (1) To -make the whole -Legislative Council 
elective. _ · _ - , · 
· :"' (2) To undertake to app~mt as Diwan the ieade~ 
who commanded a majority o£ votes in the- coUn.cu.· 
and also to dismiss~ him the moment he -ceas~d to 
con:u:Dand a majority.r -_ .,( _ _ 

"The most capable Indian administrators I have met 
are those who have gained their experiepce in the N~tive 
States, which proves the value_- o£ _responsi!>ility in. 
training men. Some ef them are .. men o£ the -mos~ 
liberal views, but I doubt whether any o£ them would 
think that so· ~stic a change can- be made a~- one' 
stroke. 1 think they would say that a Prince who 
made such a change too . quickly would be likely to 
throw his State into·con£usion, abd thereby. delay its 
progress towards sell-govemment~.. He would advise_ 
that several intermediate steps should be taxen, and 1 
think he would hesitate to name anjexact time within 
which the final change could ~e brought about. . i-
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· "-Be that as it-~y, you will now' see what I mean 
whell..I speak_,_of self-government. To avoid the_risk 
-ot this misunderstanding it will be better) I suggest, . 
~0 :drop. this ambigrious- term and to use· the words 
respi:msibk government instead. ~ · _ 
-· ·",And no'W-let me ask you to consider thiS system 
.of responsible gove:rninent as- applied, not to -a Native 
State,: but -to ·the_ vast and complicated structure of 
·British India~ Here you have t~o ~rders of government 
to deal with,: the- Government of India and also the 
~vanoui ·Governments ·of the provinces into which 
India is divided. · Personally I do not flinch from saying · 
that-llook forward to a time when in all these provinces,· 
and.also in. the .capital of India i.tsel£, elective legisla
ture~ }Vill sit, With -ei~cu~ves wholly consisting of the. 
leaders who-for the time being command a majority, 
-~n~ resign the mo:rp.ent t~ey cease to command it. • • • 
. ·- '~T~s ~the end to which i am looking, and which. 
-can, I l:>e~eve~ be. attained, if the goal is fust clearly 
conceived;if the steps towards it are carefully thought 

. out,j£ sufficient time is •taken 'in making such steps, 
· and also .if each step is taken in time. I should find 
i~ difficult to sp.ggest whether India h~s more to !ear 
from over-haste· ot procrastination, and this I say, 
knowing t~t· so wise, experienced and- advanced a 
democrat-as Lord-Morley has spoken of that goal as 

-one which: may never be reached in India. -With all 
due deference to an authority so weighty I believ~ that 
jt can~ ;must, and will be reached, and nothing which. 
I have seen in India has shaken oris likely to shake that 
fa1th.u ' · - · · 



II 

-THE PRONOUNCEI\IENT · OF THE 20TH 
AUGUST. 

IN the last week of 1916 the Indian National Congress 
and the All-India Moslem League\n their annual seision at
Lucknow resolved " that the time has· come when ·_HiS· 
Majesty the King-Emperor should be pleased to issue a. 
Proclamation announcing that it is the aim aJ:!d intention of 
British Policy to confer Self-:-Government on India at.-an 
early date, . · .. and that a definite step.should. be taken_ 
towards Self-G9vernment by granting the reforms _contained 
in the Scheme." This scheme the resolution then proceeded 
to give in detail. Some months later the viceroy informed. 
the Legislative Council that the Government of lndia had 
forwarded definite propo$als for reform to . the · Secretary · 

...of State. Clearly some answer had tO be given to the 
request tender~d ·by the Congress and League befo~~ t)leir. 
next meeting. ·As a matter of mere courtesy they would 
have to be told whether their demand for a -statement of; 
policy was to be granted or iiot. . Everyone, therefore~ who 
had followed the course of affairs, had reason to know that_ 
some statement of policy was being considered, and might 

· be expected at any moment~ It was open to anyone ~c) 
formulate and present their views as to what that statement· 
should be. - - . 

On the 20th August 1917 the Congress and League·· 
received .their answer.· In form, as well as in. substance, 

0 - , -
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.. the-aniwer differed from that ~uggested in their resolutions. 
· They had asked for a Proclamation of the King-Emperor 

- ' such _as. that which was issuea when Indian Policy had b~en 
olast defined in 1858. The statement thej got on the 20th 
of August was- embodied in -the fonn of an answer to a 
question in the House of Commons put to the Secretary of 

-_State for fudia.. The Pronouncement was in substance the 
- most important ever made o~ the pla~e of Iridia in -the British 
-Commonwealth.- We cAnnot at' this distance know what 

- considerations mdueed a. Cabinet; burdened with the exi-
-gencies of a terrible war, tO make· a pronouncement of such 
:capital_ importance in a manner so unpretentioi:ls. Some 
allowance . must -De 'made for the difficulties . which the 

-Imperial Government has to face-before ·we criticize· the-
• -c·ourse they took., 'But_to anyone, who knows anything of 
]n_dia, it must be a matter of regrefthafi a pronouncement 

-cha_n_ging the whole- direction of British Policy in India 
should have been made in a. form so inadequate. Its signifi-, - . 
cance must and will be deten:nined by the gravity of the 
matter it contains. But that sigmficance would have been_ 

-far oe~ter-understood by Europeans and Indians alike, had 
-it been embodied in the Jorm of a ProClamation, and, still 
_ n:wre, had. ~t been" followed by __ such explanation~ by the 
Imperial Government ana by the Government of India as 
its terms require. These terms are singularly plain. Yet 

- dealing as they do ~th constitutional conditions new to 
India, th~ir -full significance has not been ,appreciated. ~ 

The· Pronouncement, of :course,- contains mucli that is
-Dft· p.ew •. )t reaffirlllB principles whiph have_ figured as-
-commonplaces in the speeches of Secretari~s of_ State and-
of Viceroys since the time of Lord· Morley~ -Such, for instance,. 
is the promise to in'creise the association of Indians in every 
branch 'of the Administration, ---and of the gradual develop
me~t- of self-governing institutionS, The really new and 
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therefore important matter was that contained in the words 
defining the goal to be sought. --.The C011gress and League 
had asked the Imperial Gov~rnment to proclai.nl :' that ~t is 
the aim and intention of British Policy to confer Self-Govern.. 
ment on India. at ~n early date.'_' · In the aruswer mr:t.de to 
them on t~e 20th_ of August they got something else, and 
indeed more than they had ~sked for; and they got it' in 
far -more definite terms. The goal is stated as "the pro
gressive realization of RESPONSmLE GoVERNMENT in India,· 
as an integral part of the British Em-pire/' The words 
"Responsible Govern!llent ~'-her.e appea~ for the -first time. 
in any official pronouncement on Indian Policy .. -. I nave 
seen it suggested in the Public Pre~s that they were substi
tuted by the Cabinet for the words" Self-Government,'~ nsed 
by the Congress and League; in a :fiicof. absence-.of mind.· 
As a glance at the- first ·words of the ,Prono,;n_c~lnent-wi1f 
show, its terms were discussed in correspondence between the· 
Imperial Government and the Gov~mment of ID.dia. The· 
delay which took place, after the despatches of the·Govem:.._ 
ment of India were sent ·to London and before_ th~ 'l'io
nouncement was made, is sufficient eVidence that every word. 
was discussed and yweighed. -A 'writer who ·objects to' 
"Responsible Government" as th~ goal of Indian Policy. 
cannot get rid of it by imputing_ carelessness and, levlty to' 
British states_men. "Responsible Government" must'have 
been used in th~· place o~ ~' Self-qovemment n with a jull 
knowledge of the meaning' it conveyed. · Our first busin~ss~ 
therefore, is to see what was the meaning which the I~perial 
Government must have attached to it. · · . .· 
. All executives are, ofcourse, respo~sible io -some higher 
a1_1thority. The Governor-General in Council is responsible 
to Parliament in England. So ~were the executives .. of. 
Ontario and Quebec in the time of Lord ~urham, and those · 
of the_ Transvaal and the Orange River 'Colony in the::five 

. ~ ~- ' .. ~ . 
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years succee~g the. war.- ~They were- so· responsible 
because . they could be dismissed and replaced by the 

- Secretarf of State acting as the Agent of Parliament. The 
: dell!a~d arose ii these countries (and at one time or ~nother 

· in all·'th& selt-govern,ing Domfuions)~ that the power of 
- dismissing and . replacing~heir _executives should be taken
.from the Secretaty_o{ State and vested-in their own elector-

-ates and in- the Asseiil:blies electe~ thereby.- That demand 
-has always been made fu·the riame of Responsible Govern-
ment. . In the minds of me:rt like Mi.-. lloyd George an'd Lord -
-~er~ in ivhose reyollection th~ demanc4 made and granted. 

: in S_!luth Africa are still fresh, the term cannot possibly have 
_--suggested ~nything else. _- - _ · · 

But th~·matter adinits ofn~· kind of doub~. -Within the 
-last few weeks- the Lieutenant-Governor of the United 
-~~vinces, addressing the Convocatio~ of the- Allahabad 

-~University, lised ·the _following _words:-" The British 
. Government has.announced that the ideal for India is 
-- Re~ponsible Government, which means the administration 
~£the country by an executive authority responsible through 
an el~cted legislature to the people; and we now have to 

. shape our course towards that goal." 
· . An _executive is oDly responsible to a. high~r authority 
w~~~ that authority can remove it and p~t another in its 
place~- _In this Pronouncement the. goal prescribed for 
-India iS. identified witJl that already attained-by-the self-

·- governing Dom4Uons. It is to be reached as an .integral 
part of the Britis-h Commonwealth. _ At present the. Govern
ment of India. and those of the Provinces are answerable to, 
a{ld remoyable by, the_Bcitish electorate through Parliament . 
and the Secretary of State. ~The Imperial- Gov~rnment 
now looks forward to a. time when those executives will 
~11 be answerable to, and rem~~ble by,- Indian electorates, 

_through elected -ABsembJ!es. It is added,· ho~ever, that 
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this goal can only 'be achiev~d " by su~cessjve st~g~s.~·-
.The British Government and the Government of-fudia, in·. 
other words the Imperial Parliament. and:. electora.te~--fO.: 
which both, these Governments 'are answerable; are ·_to 
decide, from time to time, wha~ those stages are to. be and 
how fast they can be taken. · But, why are these stages·· 
needed t 'Vhy cannot the final po'\yer -of rem~ving and 
replaCing these executi.Yes be traJJ.sferred at one stroke f~o:m: 
the Secretary of State to Indian electorates t The ans-;,er 
is contained in the words -of the Pronouncement ~-· " The 
British Government and the Gove:rn:ment of India, on whom- . 
the responsibility lies for the welfare. and advancement of.· 
the Indian peoples, must be judges of the time and measure , · 
of each advance, and they must be guided by the_ co-opera ... -
tion received from those upon whom new oppo.rtunjties of 
service will thus be conferred, and by the extent'to which
it is found that confidence can be'reposed in their sense-.of 
responsibility." . ·· · . / .. - . - . . . . ·. · 

In plain words, the British Government, at the moment· 
of makillg the announcement, sees no electorate~ t6 whom 
it can transfer the responsibility 'Yhlch-now rests on _itself., 
The immediate task before it. is to develop such elector~tes. 
in India, and in-such manner that it is possible to t~st tire~ 
reality of the development. The qu~stion how thi~:~ is. to be 
done is the root of the· whole problem set by'the Pronounce-~-
ment of the Iniperial Government. .. .' . ' - __ · · 

Short of a pronouncement involviD.g the separation of . 
India from England,-no declaration of poijcy'more defuute~: 
and final could have been made. - From public ~tatements · 
we know that its terms·were underdiscussiofi between the· 
Imperial G:overnment and· the Government o~ 1ndfa since 
the earlier months of 1917.·- We ki:tow that 1\Ir. -Montagu 
engaged to take up matters where :ur. Chan:'-berlain ieft-

· them; nor is it unlikely that, when the records are laid bare., 
-· . -~ -. . ~ .,.. 
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the future. hlst9rian may find the Pronowicement, as issued 
on the 20th of August,-amongst the papers-of Mr. Chamber
lam. In any case it was. accepted by a Cabinet which 
incl~des not only a. Liberal Prime 1\Iinister and a Labour 
·member, bu1; Lord· ·Cutzon, Lord Milner and Sir Edward 
Oarson •. -It was tacitly--iccepted by the House of Commons· 
and by the House of Lords; ItS ·announcement to Parlia- . 
ment ~thcnit provoking a vote of censure is ,equivalent to 

· its acceptance by the Imperial Parliament~and electorate . 
. Jt is now, despite the casual fonri in which iji was announced,. 
in every 'V[aya pronotincement of the Imperial Government,· 

:a BritiSh declaration ofpolicy. 11; was made by the lawful 
·_·and accre~ted _ Goven{ment of a _people now. in arms ~
. vindicate the word they plighted. to the Belgian ~ation. 
~ H I kn~w o~r pe_ople, thej will not go back on their word. 

· lt reflects, · moreover, their inne:qnost mind: · In the last 
-. f~~ _days I 'haye_Jistene~ to one, ·unco~eeted With party 
-or press, who was-recently sent to discuss public a:ffairs with 

the men-in. the- trenches , on j;he _Western front. To· his 
·qu~stions about. India he was met withthe answer," Well, 

. w~ <kD.ow little about-lndia. But ~e're fighting for- the 
. British Empire; which· standS for self-government, and it's 
·up to .:England to help India t-o self-government.· That is 
. the principle for whlcn we are fighting.''". _ 
. · In the last few weeks I have read a!ld listened to sugges .. 
.tions-that this declaration of policy was wrung from England.. 

. by_ fear. · Would Indians, W:ho: h~ve said such things in 
Calcutta, -repeat them within the sound of the guns: -to 

. those .. who stand iii the prese~ce of death, .to who In: the _word 
':.fea_!'., cannot be named t By such. words they dishonour 
no~·England~~ut themselves. 'Not_once nor twice in this 

- ~ountry have I felt how lit~le they know of fudia, who only. 
In{¥a know. Englishmen must learn to know India better, 

-but some Indians have need to know ~hat. England is, 
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and that knowledge must be sought' in the'" shambles: ot 
Flanders and France. · · _;_~-

For the moment, howeyer, I ani sp~aking to-my own . 
countrymen in India;. 'Whether it will ever be possible ·to. 
transfer the control of aU Indian affairs tO Indian' elector-_ 
a. tes, and to place India. on the same footing as the se~:
governing Dominions, is a point upon which. some .of u.S may 
differ. ·But oii one· point we s~all all agree~ that·unless · ot~ 
until that goal ca.n."be reached, the final decision ·of British 
_Policy in India. must rest with the. Imperial. Government, , 
Parliament and electorate, which· for the. present is, the 
British Government, Parliament and electoraie.··-.such 
decisions cann~t rest either With Indians, rior yefW1th-the~~ 
British community in India:·" But what both coln.munities , 
can do is to give public.:opinion in England the ~information . 
it sadly needs, and give it in time.~ So far-the· information• 
available there has been drawn "from two sources~ and two::: 
only: from Nationalist quarters and tt6l:n.British~officials. ·· 
From missionary circles little has ·been. heard, ana.·. from. 
business circles in India,. till the last few mohths;· nothlng at 
all. I ~m not questioning the t~th of what Nationa\ists 
say, or what the offici.als- say. But I-do say that the picttire · 
placed.before the people of ~ngland.is utterly incomp}ete, :· 
unless it includes information-other than that derived from . 
Nationalist and official quarters. / .. , "' · · · 

It is for this reason; I believe, that everyon:e in England ·. 
win' welcome the sudderi, 'awake~g of :the~ ·,unofficial_· 
countrymen here· to an in~rest in public affairs: :For the. 
moment the troubie is.'that.that awakenirigiha.·s_come too 
late •. A ·new declarat.ion of policy had be·e~ long p~ndirig 
and promised; but the yiews ofthe European comrp.unity
were not expressed until iy had._ been' made· in te:riD.$ whi.ch-
are now impossible to alter.· · · - · · · 

In future the peovle of Englan~ will, one hopes and 
- . y ., .... 
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c b~lie~es, xeceive the advice of th~ir countryinen here. The 
. e:ffe:ct_of that. advice .will-surely depend on its_quality"·and 
• motive: If i~ is solely conce:r:q~d with the interests and 
·privileges of ·Englishmen m·mdia. it Wijl, I predict, weigh
. put. lightly. -If. on the other hand it comes fiom men-wh() 
a.re keeping in view the interests of India and of the whole 
~ritish Commonwealth; and whosp~ak with knowledge, not 
only of their ·own busineSs concerns, but also of the public 
trust:\vhich England is seeking to discharg~ in this country, 

··such advice-·· will, I believe; weigh with preponderant force. 
·The time has .come. '\Vhen_ your countrymen at home are 
e:q.titled to have y~r opinions en subjects like communal 

>. rep~sentation, and the separation of exect1tive and judicial 
!Unctions.:. ~India is . not Moro~c9, nor the .A.rgenJiine, .nor 

·Korea, but. an integral part of the British Commonwealth, 
_ a'nd~ tne time is past when Englishmen here could confine 
-thems~lves 'to' Jmsine~s, as though 'public quesM.ons in ID.d}a 
. coUld be settled/on .none Eut official advice. And therefore 
.··the time is past-when the~u:ropean Association could stand 
-~nly forsecurinitthe-priVnege of Europeans in India. 
- 'fith all-this I know you will agree.- But the~e is another 
'-and_even ~ver point._ From time to time England must 
iD.ake decisions,' and give pledges With regard to her policy 
in ·india.--:.such pledges as were -given·- in 1858, and once 
'again-on -~e 20th_of.August last. You at least know ·thl( 

. value- of British -prestige, ·whicn rests simply on India's 
faith in the tw~ .Saxon words" Yea~, and" Nay." In the 

. ~~d England Will be judged in India by what England her
- self does, ()r leaves undone~: But ·at any-given moment the 
. people of Eng!and largely stand to be' judged oy. their . 
. fellow-cotintrymen-who are face to face 'with Indians them-
selves.. The men who. retUrn. from the trenches will, I 
belieye, see that this promise is kept. Let their countrymen 
here think twice before assuming positions which m:ust lead 

' - •,, - ~ -~ 
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Indians to thlnk that Englishmen at home may be made to . 
_ play last and loose with their pledges. Those pledges are 

given to you no less than to Indians, and 'they a~ will be 
making a vast mistake, if they dream that after the-war· 
England can be brought to change or ·go }?ack on one phrase 
or word of this solemn Pronouncement. · -- . · '_ · · 
·That is the main. point. But now· there is a kindred 

point, which I commend to the notice of Jndians· as well as 
to my own countrymen at this- juncture. · The PronoUnce;· 
ment is binding on the Secretary of State in all its terms.
Under them he was sent here bythe Imperial Cabinet, ~nd,. 
as I read them, it is not permissible for him to discuss · 
whether such a declara~ion should have been }Dade~ whetlier 
responsible government is a feasible. project in India, or 
whether, let me add, it can be granted outrighl; or otherWiSe 
than by a. succession of steps. His inquirj js limited. _to' 
the four corners of that Pronouncement. The advice he 
must seek iS simply how effect may be best. given: to it. U 
this interpretation is right, it follows that everyone who 
feels .he has views to offer at this juncture~ should COnSider 
whether the Pronouncement .is one which he ca:ri -accept,-. 
and whether the views he has to offer are within its·terms.
It is perfectly open to anyone, British or Indian, to say 
he does not accept its term8 : such views can be· addressed 
to the Imperial Government, to Parliament and the public 
in England with whom the ultimate decision ll;s... But the
Pronouncement shows that the Secretary of State· has.not 
been empowered to discuss su~h ·Vi~ws •. Surely he~ is 
limited by its terms to proposals which can 'be ·brought . 
within the lines laid _down for him by the lmperlaf Govein
ment before he left England.·. And the limitationis. two-: 

, edged: Advice to do nothing1 and proposals_ to· grant· 
responsible government outright, are in fact demands. that." 
the Pronouncement should be changed, and that' new 
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. instructions:·should'be issued to the Sec~etary of State.- I 
;.ventrtri:£q _predi~t: that .it will_~ot~ b~ changed, ·and that 
.:·thea& instructions. Will bind riot Mr. ·Montagu only~ but ·an 
Sec1:at~r!~s~ o£ Stat6' m'time_ to- come/until, 'by successive, 
stages, ~Responsible Go~rnment has been realised U1 India. 

~ _. - .. ,. ' ~ - ...... -
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THE. steps by. whlch. ~the goa1 is to be· reaclted, 'and es-. 
pecially the first of those steps to be taken,- which must 
of necessity determine the chai'~cter. of all_ those ;wb,ich' 
are to follow, are le£~ for subsequent inquiry~ The question'_ 
before~ is simply" that of discovering_the pat~ -whereby. 
that goal can be reached most quickly. · Bu~ in o~der to
do.that we must begin by glancirig at th~ point from: wlJch ·. 
we are to start. Except in the diStrict ahd municipall;>oa:~;d.S, 
there are no executives removable at the will of electorates~·: 
So far as the India~ and ProVincial- Governments 'are-
.conce~ed, responsible government has':rio place/ in th~ 
e#sting constitution. In. the_ last fe~- years· an' Indian. 
member has beel1-appointed to· each of_ the ~xecutive 
councils~- but his responsibility to. the Secretary, of State 
differs in no respect fropJ. that shared by i;lls European. 
colleagues. Like them he is· called to office, and can be .· 
dismissed, by the Secretary of State. , - - ·.- . . -_ - . . 

,The legislatures consist partly of· officials, :who iD. the· 
Governor-General's Council only are in the inajOJ;ity,_ 
partly of non-officials, mostly IndiallS,-' app~inied ~by 
Government, and -partly or ~embers; ~almost:. entirely 
Indian, who do n9t hold their seats by govemi:nen~-appoint
ment. From the latest returns it app~ars that the Imperial_ 
Council consists of 68 members, 27 of whom are elected.: 
Of these 18 are elected 'to speak for ~ectl9il.al iD.terests, 
either land-holders,. Mahomedans, merchants ·or .·manu~ 

. 15 - ' . 
'. 
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4. The non-official members, including se~tional membeci 
and those appointed by Government, return a. 
member to the Imperial Legislati~ 'Council. · ~ 

The system is one which destroys any real connection 
between the primary voter and the member wh~ sits- on the 
Legislative Councils. Repeatedly have I asked those in 
a position to know, whether a. primary voter casts __ his vote 
with any reference to the effect it will have in determining 
the composition of the Legislative Cound.ls.: The answer 
was always in the negative. For _all praCtical-purposes,' 
the noh-official members of the Provincial Councils ·are 
primary electors, so far as their represen~tives !n the·. 
Imperial Council, are concerned. They hold. no mandate 
from those who elect- them. .Their position as elected 
members is purely and simply a v~Mr's qua],ification, which 
takes the place of age, property, education, or any of t~e 
ordinary qualifications of- v_oters. One member: ·in the 
Imperial Council- sits by virtue of- a majority: of 9- votes. 
The total number of votes, by which all the_ ele~ted members· 
of this Council _are returned, _can scarcely exceed _4:000;_ 
That gives less· than an average· of 150 for each· memb~.r~ 
Similarly, members of the Legislative Co-imcil of_ the U.P. 
are elected by about 3000 votes, or an ·average of about 143 
for each elected member. _ -- . 

From thiS analysis, it is pfuin th~t, so Jar as the Legis~ 
lative Councils are concerned, th,e so-called representative. 
system is a sham. The experience it. provides can do little 
or nothing towards developing electorates, for. the. reason 
that th~ primary voter for the District a~Q. Municipal 
Boards cannot possibly trace the effect of his vote on the
Legislative Councik Lord Morl~y failed to see that this 
was th~- crux of the problem, because he would never face 
in his own mind the prospect of devolving responSibility 
on Indian electorates; as the Imperial Government has now . 

. . 
c 
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faced i_t •. Hence th~ practica(impo~nce of ~e· recent 
Pronouncement-, : - . _ -

.. ·-Let us_n?w tum to this essential ques~ion, the develop
ment o( electorates, and s~e ·what ·answers have been given 
-to it. Olie'_ ~n.Swe~~ commonly ·given. is that no po~tical 
·:responsibility can be given to etectorates, until education' 
is far _:oiore advanced and more widely spread than it now is. 
tmplicit in- this--answer is the presumption that the future 

. electors can ~ educate!l to a s'ense of political responsibility 
in schools and colleges.· My answer is that if you were to 
cover India With schools and colleges :until you had multi
plied the eduea~ed.classes·tenfold, without at thasame time 

· giviilg. tliem:-a.ny instalment of genuine political responsi
;_bility, you would have rendered India ungovernable under 
any system .. This I believe is exactly _what has happened~ 
in: Russia,-:- There, public ·_responsibility ~was li~ted to 
MUnicipal ~nd Dist:rict'-Bodie~. -In the Iinperial and Pro-
vincial Governments, . the educated classes were coiillned 
to oriticizing the executives,. · over- whom they had no 
controL ._In the political sphere· they· were left- Without 
.~es~onsibility for seeing_ that the government was carried 
on. The ·natural resulpis that they have been able to· 
destroy govemmen_t, but have proyed utterly incapable 
of evolving any gov_ernment of their own',-which th~y could 
bring themselves, let-alon~ the illiterate majority, to ~bey. 
The results _are before us, if only in the awful silence which 
envelops .Russia, a:rid recalls those hours in the Black Hole 
.of_: Calcutta. So deadly and 8o general is the struggle of 
each for hin).self, that no one.is able to tell- those without 
of the tragedy in progre~ within. ·May the wisdom ofher 
rulers deliver India from a like fate! But that cannot be 
done by denying education to her people~ They must have 
education, and more ~nd more ofit, but the result will be 
the ~ame ;as in Russia, unless side by side with increasing 
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·- ... 
education is given a steady. and progressive incre~se in,·
political responsibility,_ -.. · ._ ·.:.. . . _ -- _ , · .- · _· -~ 

The truth is- that schools and colleges can do no' !IlOie -

than teach people how to-learn. -They __ can·impart know:" 
ledge, but wisdom can only be Iearirea in .the schbol of. 
responsibility. It can only be taught- by le~ving men- to : 
sutler by the results of the things which thei themselves -
do; still III.ore, by the resUlts o_f the thiD.gs·w¥ch they_ leave· 
undone. - · • -

Last year I visited a village in Central Lidia whe~e some
people had died of cholera., .. The villagers_-h.ad promptly · 
gone to the police station, obtliined permanganate oL 
potash, put it in the wells and stopped th~ cholera.: -,The -
Commissioner, with whom I was camping, 'told -me· that-:
only a few years before the police,had been mobbed fo:t. · 
attempting to disinfect th~ wells. - The chapge ha.d c~m~; 
about, because, in their own experience, t}ley had.-~eeri -_ 
that permanganate in the wells will stop cholera. :Now let. 
~nyone consider whetlier this practical truth would have-· 
come . home to them,-if it had oniy been ta~ght them in · 
text-books. School teaching· will help :to disintegrate the; 
deadening efiect of custom, to open the eyes o! t~e !Ilinit~ ~ 
new ideas, and enable a community to read. the_ lessons of .. 
experience more 'quickly:_ But the practicallesson.S of ljie. • 
must come from experience itsell. -Without experiencllig -
the results that follow the giving of votes, un4er a s:fstem . 
so simple as to make thai eXperience _easy to _read, education ' 
will operate to-unfit a.~people for resp9nsibility in. public_
afiairs. The two things must go side by side. The edu~-_ 
tional value oLthe _ present 

1 
electoral system is -destroyed·~ 

by its complication, and also by. the fact that members· 
have no fun~tion but- criticism, _and no ·responsibilitylaid 
upon thellh ,And hence there is none laid upon the voters. -
But their judgment CanD:pt be developed excep~ by a system c. 

. - . i ' - • 
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·which enables them to·· trace the results of their votes on 
-~eir own lives; ~ plain words; by some responsibility. 
~ ... In the making of electorates, a quality more difficult 
·to develop_, even t~anjudgment, is discipline._ The hardest 
)esson:·.a_ r_aw electorate ·has. to--learn is that of giving the 
tulers they elect. power to rule. -_The obedience upon which 
govemment is "founded, even. in_ Autocracies,- 'is at root 

· moral. .Despotism rests on a basis of_ theocracy, on the 
idea -of a law delivered on Horeb .. The obedience rendered 
:·by hls~sub~ct& to an Indian Prllice is inspired by theb~lief 
in his divine title to rule~ It is not force which makes the 

:fudian. pea-aant so. docile to .Bri~h rule, so much as an 
·.ingrained convjction that power to rule is- of itself an evi

_de:rice _of divine authqrity.- , To . this. title the- Kaiser }s 
-constantly appealing. It has enabled the Czars to rule· 
~ussia for ·centuries'.·. But t:hiridea_isone which will not 
stand the diSintegrating force· of education. H relied 
upon ·to<? long, it suddenly collapses, as in ~ussia. · And 

. then a people li.ndisciplined by any sense of responsibility, 
outside the- sphere of district, village or~ town life, are 

-called upon to obey _men elected to pile .the Province and 
)he·::tfation. .Th~ old principle ~f obedience is. ~uddenly 
shattered, ~efore they-~ve haq tim~ to acquire the only 
alterna~ive principle, which is the habit of obeying rulers 
in th.e ·general interest· and becarise ·they represent the 

_ general authority. Self-government rests on a sufficient 
capacity in enough :iiJ.dividuals to'put the .interests of others 
before their own~ It is the Serin.on mi. the Mount reduced 
to practice in the f!eld of politics. This habit can, I firmly 
believ-e, be produced in any peQple by'Constant~and increas
ing exercise;~ But ·it is''contrary to all reason and al! ex
perience of human nature to suppose that it can be produced 
'without-the exercise of responsibility,. steadily increased as. 
the ha._bit . becomes more fully acquired and. more widely. 
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spread. Mr. Montagu's missioiris- the necessary co_rollary 
of that undertaken by Dr. _Sadler and his colleagues. 

To pu_t the matter in a nutshell, the view-long current 
-that an improvement and extension of ~ducatio:D is the 
key to the political problems of India, is a dangeroUs hall
truth. . It is but a fragment of the true_ key, and if tried
alone, will break, with the results ineVitable -when ·.a _lock 
is jammed by a broken key.· 



IV 

. -THE EXISTING- SYSTEM--AND ITS LOGICAL. 
·OUTCOME 

· 'fH~·b~st that can be said C?J th~ existing _system is ~hat 
it.has introduced-to the legislatures an element whose poin~ 
of View_ is- other than that fo~ined in ·-offici~! experience. 

· I oelieve that legislatiqn ·ap.d public policy have benefited 
: by.· tlie- 'public criticistri~ of laymen. But it trains those 
.laymen merely as critics. It provides ~o -training in, and 
-·:no test'Ol~ administrative c~pacity or statesmanship .. The 

·. ; . - .. " . ·._ 

l~aders who e]nerge and figure in the public eye are neces-_ 
· s~rilJthos~ who can cpticize most effectively in the English 

.:. tongne. . They are never put to the test~ nor trained by the· 

.-_.necessity of havin.ito do anyt¥ng themselves . 
. · ··. 'In all ProvifiCial Councils non-officials are !n.the majority. 
I~ Bengal tlie· elected mel!lbers alone are in the majority: 

To tb.ese .majorities are opposed a- minority of British 
officials-bound- by the. express orders- of the- Government 
_of India to vote, m-eve~y_division, in accordance with orders 

_ fssued by Governme_nt. . I do not know the reason for these 
._orders.-·. In ~the ·';l'ra:risvaal' and _ Ora~e River Colonies, 

. where I watched th( same system under Crown 9Glony 
Government, officials were left free to vote according to 
their o~ judgment on aU but questions of ·primary im
portance, th()se, generally speaking, which, under responsible 
government, _might involve ~ change _of 'the ministry.- I 
do not think the Government whip was issned on half a 
dozen divisions in the session. Ojlicial members were free 
to speak, and in doing·so often influenced the Goven:ilnent 

22 
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in the direction desired by the non-official . members-. . In 
the Indian Councils no officialmay speak, except at the 

. 1 . . " 

instance of the. Executive. ,•lri. the Transvaal there was no 
such cleavage ~s exists in India between o:fficfal ap.d_non: 
official members. · · . 

\ - ' . . -
The whole effect of this system strikes orie as singularly 

calculated to produce a' cleavage on· r~ciai ·lines~ and--to
exasperate racial feeling .. ln~tablyit operates.t& produce 

.&. solidarity of Indian· members, on purely racial' lines, 
in opposition. to an. alie!l Government, and the eases in
whi_ph Governments- are -defeated are- steadily increasing. 
In plain words, -~oderates are forced into the·.camp_ of 
extremists. ·· -· · 

H Government proposes~unpoptiiar me~sures, ot resists
popular resolutions and ainen~ents, it is not bec!J,use l~ 
likes doing unpopuiar things. ·,Unrepresentative ·gotern .. 
menta are far more nervous of opposition than those which,' 
rest on an ascertained majority of. voter;. Governmen~ 
only resists the eleeted members' whe:t"e it is lloriestly .con~. 
vinced-that it cannot otherwise discharge the trust laid on· 
it, and in the last instance because' it . cahn~t .othe~e 
maintain order. Already Provincial- Governments ·are 
directly dependent on non-official,votes for the concurrence 
of the legis1ature, without ·which ·they cannot 4Jsch~rg~ 
the duties laid on them.· Is it humanly possible, 1£ ~his 
system be long continued, that the E:x:ecutl.ves:w!Jl resist
the temptation to influence non-official members by meaD$. 
\ . , . ':. . . .. - .,--

other than' pure argument in op(m debate 1 Whereve~ this 
system has been long continued, govern~ent by" influence " 
has set in,...-degenerating into govemmen~ by-intrigue, and 
ending in government by· corruption.- , ._-

How far Executives are· still able to-maintain a working 
majority it·, is difficUlt to say-, because they shiink fr~~ 
proposing necessary .measures which mean public defeat. 

' ; . - . . 
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:But-wh~re 'they do succeed in voting do~ the elected 
. members, the spectacle. of- the·· British phalanx casting, a · 
soli(vote against them by order is irritating in the extreme. 
Inevitably it begets a demand for a clear and overwhelming 
inajority,'as the-na-tural means ofrelief from the exaspera
tion felt .. on being ·vote<{ down by· British offu~ials. The 
·present system suggests .to Nationalists a line of advance 
which will·enable them to tie the. hands of the Executive 

' Without . assuming "any responsibility for _the results of 
inaction. · . _ _ -. , . · · ·_ . . . 

~- The schEmJ.es suggested by ~- ~Gokhale, the :rPneteen 
membets, a~J.<fby the Congress and League, are the fogical· 
re~ul~ of thiS situation. With, one exception, . .to which I 
pro~se tO refer later on, all the schemes for development 

:...On the line!! initiated in the Morley-Minto reforni proceed 
~~n this piinciple of strangling ~he responsible .Executive 
"by successive twists of the noose placed in the hands of 
irresponsible electorates. I have before me' a letter :from 
'one of the-ablest adnlinistrators .in ·this country' in which 
he rejects any -scheme for the gradual delegation of specified 
functions on Provll:icial authorities responsible t.o elector
ates. He goes on-to say: ''_I feel that it should not be 
beyond the wit of-constitutional e:x:Perts to frame a scheme 
.of advance along the. road, of horizontal lines .of increasing 
popular control over. all the" functions of government- in~
stead of vertical lines separating particular functions and 
Without rea~hing· a ·chasm that _mn.St_ be crossed at one 
bound."~ . - ~ . . 

. : I propose therefore _to examine this. idea of inc!easing 
_ popular control on horizontal lines in the case of th~ existing 
Executives . and __Jegislatlires.. Let us take the Executive 
first. Th~ vital question~ ·I submit, by which any scheme 
of government should be tested is this-to whom is the 
Executive under that scheme to be made responstole f01' their 

• "! .. ,-. 
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final decisions 'I There are two alternatives and two o:niy: 
Exec~tives may ren1ain r~ponsible to the Secretacy of 
State, which means to the_ Imperial Parliament,· or else 
they may be made responsible to an electoratem India.. 
-There must and should be· divisions in. electorates and · 
legislatures.- In Executives· there can be none~ so far as · 
the public is concerned. All e~rience demonstrates that, 
unless government is to come to a standstill, the members. 

~ of Executives must thrash out their differences within closed 
doors. When a member of an Executive Council is voted · 
down, he has but two courses before him : to resi~- or 
else to support the decision of his colleagues, if only by his 
silence loyally observed ~ private as well as in public. 
Mr. Balfoui once declared that he had often supported in 
public debate proposals_ which he futd opposed in the _ 
privacy of the Cabinet. Every man with e.xPerieil.ce of · 
public affairs ~ows that this is an essential conditiop. of 
executive action.· Before a member of a.n Executive is at 
liberty to explain his differences with his ~lleagues h~ must··
quit it. They must cease to be cblleagues. IIi Executives .. 
there must ·be unity, and it is fC?_! that'reason that the sele'1:. 
tion of his colleagues is usually left. to-the llead: of _the 

· Government. Tlie principle of electing the Cabinet ._by 
the caucus of the. party in power, introduced in AU.stralia, 
has now, I believe, been discarded a.s Incompatible with the · 
unity of the Cabinet. - · · · 

Proposals are on foot tQ ~trodu~ two lndial!··ineirih~rs · 
into the Executives here,. and I very much hope they Will 
be adopted. But the suggestion that these two members 
should be elected by the non-offici~l members st:rikes at the · 
root of the first principle of executive government .. ne~ 

1 sponsibility of an Executive means that. the members of 
I that Executive are appointed and can be removed by the 
I authority which appoints the~. It means therefore that. 
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th~y must be abl~ to explain' their conduct to that authority . 
. This· proposal means that :while three inemb~rs·/of an 
Executive Co~cil are to~ remain responsible to the Secretary 

. of State,_th~ two others are to be made responsible to the 

.. elect~d :rp.embe~s •. -when ther,. differ from their colleagues 
. they are placed in a wholly false pos:ltion. If they a:re loyal 
to· their coiieagties, they. cannot ·explain their position to 
th~i_tl- electorate-. Nor can- they ·explain their position to 

· their electora~ without ~vulging the secrets of Conncil. • 
And if,: to escape the falsity of this position, they resign,_ 
how then are their places to be' filled! ;rhe same electOrate 
can o1Py retu.m two new members charged to maintain the 
di:t;Terence with those responsible-to the Secretary of State. 

· Such a.n arrangement can be fruitful· in nothing but -mis
miderstanding and ang~r, leading. to deadlock. If, as I 
hope,. th~e are to be mor:e Indian members, they must be 

· appointed by the Secretary of ·State, and be responsible 
to him· on the same footing as their colleagues.· Or else 
all must· be respo~ible to an electorate on the 'sa~e 

- \ - I , 
· footing. · - - -

· _We. may now tum to plans for increasing control over 
all the functions of government as applied to the existing 
JegiSJ.atures. The steps which can be taken in this direction 

. are few ana 'easy to trace. . - . ' -
The first ~tep is to gi'Ve the elected members a clear and · 

-deCisive majority. - --
-The seco-nd ·step is ·to divide_ the- estimates into two 

. sectionS, one . contaiJlirtg. p~lice- and. other items of vital 
importance, to be -reserved as at. pre~ent tol the control _of 
the Executive; the- other section containing items which 

' are left at the disposal of. a legislature in which eJected 
m~mbers have the' decisive voice. ~ 

. ' The third and Jast stage is to submit the whole budget, _ 
th~t is to say supply,- to the control of the legislature. 

. -· ::-- '- -- - ' 
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To begin with, it is necessary to.·note· that ·the :word 
"control" may mean either of two things. -It- may :mean~ 
the power oi deciding that things are to be d()ne. ·It may_· 
also -be used to mean a power of decidln:g that they are not 
to be done. If the fabric of society is to be mainta1ned; the · · 
Government must in the last resort have p()~er to dQ any• . 
thing necessary~ to ·maintain it. Before taking a ~ecision, -
it may expose itself studiously to the influence 9f external 
opinion. It may modify its· policy in a great_-vari.ety of 
details to meet a great variety of views. - But m the iast 
analysis it will be faced by th~ necessity of ~king decisions -. . . .. . ' 

which conflict with certain feelings and views._ Th~re tnay-
be all kinds of .knowledge which-a Government lacks:and 
which outside opinion- can supply~ But there is a. kind of 
knowledge which actual responsibility, and that alone, can·-· 
supply. A Government ~hich- banoot or will not.fu th~ 
last resort apply that knowledge, and--interpre(it_ into 
action, is doomed; and the communityit govenis is -also . 
doomed to anarchy~ A Gove~ment may know that order
cannot be enforced, mlress criminals are convicted, and that 
criminals cannot. be. conyicted, unl~ss ade-qu~te p~otecti~n · 
can be given to witnesses. · ~he. e~tin~ -law ·may ,not 
enable them to give .this protection. The ·laW:: must· b~
changed, arid, unless the necessary legislation can be passed; ·• 
crime will increase_ until social order. is . destroyed. -~ In 
.England a Government; which cann,ot pass such legislation · 
as,it feels to be. necessary, resigns .. Another assumes 'its' 
responsibility;- arid that -responsibility <brings-~ t~e ,same· 
laiowledge, until both parties are ·con'$lced. by experience . 
of the necessity of _making the change. in t:he.Iaw,required:·. 
But in India the existing executives can;not be rem~ved by· 
the legislatures, and, if they are to maintain order~ cannot. 
be divested of power to pass necessary la.ws· hoyreyer · 
unpopular., They. may and should be exposed to the 
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iirllu~nce_-of publi~ opinion to the utmost: But in the last 
.-analysis they~muS_t have the power-to decide_ which re
sponsibility for lnaintaining· order places upon them. The 

. cqn~ol which a_ Goyeinment must have cannot be divided. 
It _can only: be undermined 'and gradually destroyed. · · _ 

- ~ The-._fust Step m all these schemes is to give the elected -
·.members. a -Clear and decisive majority. When this is 
done· the~e.!S no reason for' keeping _a· small·phalarix of 
~official voters, who are ·notneeded to speak, at the disposal 
-:of Govemmen~. They are not needed when measures are 
pepular;---they are perfectly _usel~ss -when measures are 
"resented~ 'lndeed, they are- Worse than useless, bec3tuse 
. their presence is exasperating. .Mr. Gokhale proposed that 

~ tb,e -official me~bers_ should not be more than were necessary 
for explaining the:-. Government case. .He see_!DS to have 
realized tha.t their votes ~ease to have any value as a safe

. guard 'the moment they iue- reduced to a clear minority. 
The proposal-to give a clear, decisive majority of elected 
-~members isequivalent'to placing the Executive at the mercy 
-_0£ ~.wholly elective Council, unable to change the Govern-

c 'ment and with no responsibility for seeing that it is carried 
on~-- ·The_qriestlon-~hich. ought to be consideredis whether 
any: Go1"ernment under any circumstances ought to face 
that po~tion>-_ ~- · . _- · - . :-- .· ~ ·· __ -

-~ kriow what· is in the back of the minds of some of those 
,~no. advocate ,such measur~s. They beli~ve that ~he
;'~ influence·" of Goy~rnment with a balance of members 
~will suffice to secmre them-enough votes on most critical 
~divisions •. Ill its 'power of patronage, and of" conferring
'_titles and dignities, any- Government in India has means of 
_influence far_ greate:r· than exist elsewhere. Jt is the most 
11;pright Government iD_ the world; and. yet, if you put 
it in such. a position, it will infallibly yield to such tempta
~on, wi~hout realizing, to begiD. ~th, that it is doing so. 

' . -
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In any case it will suffer from the. belief in the minds of its· 
opponents that such means are used. 1n India, it cannot· 
escape that imputation. Under~ the existing system,- the 
imputation is already being made. . · - ' 

The ·above remarks apply to. the first stage, that in which 
the control of legislation is &b.andoried by the Executive 
to the elected majonty of the legislature •. We now come to 
the second stage, that in whic.h the Executive retains control 
of funds needed for 'police and other Vital services, while 
abandoning the appropriatiOI:\ of the balan~e.of the revenue 
to the .elected members. To begin With,. this. concession is. 
largely illusory, because the real bone of contention is the. 
allocation of funds bet'\Veen police and educ~tion,~ that i~ 
to say, between the two. different sections of th8: estimates~ 
The arrangement will not prevent elected members froni 
attacking the Executive for ·appropriating ~o much revenue 
for police, and for leaving too little. for the heads· subiX4tted 
to the control of the'legiSlature. The President can scai:c~ly 
rule such speeches out of order. They .. w1Ir figwe con-, 
spicuously in every budget debate, and help to· aggravate-' 
the public teniper. -Now it is noticeab~e :that; in'-the: 
Provincial legislatures, attacks on the Government of India-·· 
for their military expenditure play little part,.a~d :nnless 
sufficiently veiled, could be ruled out of_ order from the ·· 
chair~ In the District Boards attacks ~n: the Provincial 
Government for not reducip.g police expenditure, --in'_otder 
to give the Boards more revenue for education, are not· 
heard at all.' ' ·- · ~ .· . · - · ~ . 

One reason.is that the financial relations of the province 
with India, and );hose of the district with the province~ ~re · 
settled by cont~acts covering a period of years. But .the · 
division of the revenUe into two-parts, one ..rekrved to-the 
contr~l of _Government, and the other submitted to .. the 
control of the legislature2 c~n scarcely-be made on a fixed 

. ' ·. -
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· basu;. -. It. will have to be .;,djusted every year, and the 
. re"adjustment wi.1l be the occasion ~of- most exasperating 

· ' disclission.B.· _ ' · 
· The Executive know-that if they are to do their duty 

··and to niamta!n order, they must spend so much ·on police .. 
They cannot afford the balances demanded by the elected 
members ~or. their oWn: sectio~ ·a£ the 'estimates, without 
iniposing Jiew taxation. 1£ elected meJ.P.bers wish. to spend 
... . . '. . ,__. __.. ' -

. -more money. on:' education, .there must. be fresh taxation . 

. . ~ow it is a sacred principle of- public finance, in.the most
den;lOcratic com{tries of. the B!itish Commoll"wealth like 

~ Australia1 that proposals for n~w taxation must be initiated. 
and framed by :the .. ministers of the Crown, and not by 

· private members in the' legislature .. The Executive may 
· _listen to suggestions 'from the legislatur~, but the formal 

-proposal must .be made and embodied in ·a Bill by the 
Executive. _In lndia,.at any rate, the whole responsibility . . . \ 

foi: the new tax, a:r;td all the unpopularity accruing ther~from, 
· Will rest on the Executive. 

The able adm.inistra;tor, whose proposals r'-a~ criticizing, 
· remarks:. "No. pfficial can satisfactorily serve two masters, 
·whose instructions ~ b~. conflicting, ~without neglecting 
1 

t:P,e ·interests- of one.'-' It/ will readily be seen, however, 
. that the proposal to wvide the estimates into two parts 

. violates this pnnciple. The Executive is to reserve control 
\over one part of the estimates, yielding control of the other 

part to the legislature.· The Executive is to be responsible 
to the Secretary of State for one part of the estimates, arid 
to the legislature for another part. For the legislators have 
no-other Executive of their own. To give them a separate 

-- Exe.cuti~e fo~ the matters ·assigned to their control_is the 
- very proposal which my critic ,condemns. ' : 

.So much:for the second stage; and now we come to the 
- third and last stage, that in: which the legisl!ltors _are given 
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the whole control of supply as well~~s _of legislation,· th~ 
Executive still.remaiD.ing responsible to the Secretary of 
State. The Executive can pass no laws, ai1el opta~ rio 
money, except by the will of ·an elected legiSlature. J3ut 
the legislature ca~ot remove, the Executive .. · The.G<?vem
ment is o11ly removable by; and is, tnerefore, still.respon,S}ble 
to, the Secretary of State;- Of su~!t an arrange;me:qt· it can 
only be said that it must from its nature lead,_ and has·in 
experience always led, ·to a constitutional ;deadlock, the 
paralysis of go-vernment a!ld consequent' social 'disorder. 
The results of such a condition in a. country like India ?an 
best be judged by those who have spent their lives'there.- -' · 

So far I have been discussing proposals, _:which·~re the 
necessary and logical outcome of the .Minto.,. Morley refornl.s~ 
Schemes--de~ed on that principle dlffer.;matnly in t_he 
distance "they propose to go do~ one and-the same :~:oad 
which ends in a precipice: The· Congress-Leagile.:scheme 
would lead India to the very brink. To take. on~.· of its 
provisions 'only, it is laid -down that. Executives; whether. 

·National or Provincial,_ ar~~bound by·~ resolution 9rlce 
passed within thirteen months; despite . th~ veto ~of the' 
Governor-General: Let us. take two not improbaple cases:. 
Suppose that a. resoluti_on _is_·tWice p_3.ssed, obliging the 
Executive to make primary education universal a11d com
pulsory within a given. time. Such ·a step wo11ld involve a. 
vast increase ~f taxation. · But the whole onus of frammg_ 
the necessary m~asures of ta,;xatiop is left~- the -Executive~ 
That the legisl~ tur~ wouldshrink from passing such mea~utes 
is more than probable.· Tlie.Executive would-then be·'in: 
a. positiq_n of having to .exfcute order~, witho~t the means_" 
of• doing so. The-- legislature is to ha've· power of issuing· 
orders without. the obligation ,oi providing the funds to 
pay the cost. Such a· scheme is impos~ibleirom the outset: 
It is als~ the negation of respon,sible government. · ~. ·. 

' . ~ " 
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- The~ agaj.Ilthe legislature might ~rder the Executive to. 
reduc~ the expenditure on. police by one half.. Such orders 
nilght.irivolve an actual violation of contracts legally binding 
on· Government~ .. It. might also,. in the judgment- of the . 
EXecutive,· involve an outbreak of public disorder: The 
opinion of the . Governor-General would. aheady have been· 
recofded: m~ his abortive .veto, which would. certainly not 
haye been given without reference. to the . .Secretary of 
State.: AS I -public:-spirited and honourable men, the 
.Executive, and . indeed_· the , Governor-General himsel£1 

wouldhave 1~o choice hutto resign. The Secretary of State 
. could not find-- others ~~- take their place, and, witJwnt 
violating his~onscience, could not ask them to doso. A 
_deadlock with alL ita perils would be the result. . '~ I would 
press,": writes one ·of the- advocates· of this scheme, "for 
substantial· ·controL of Government. until_ we can get re
sponsible govettrm(mt.. T~e step from the former-to the 
latte'r_will not be a long one.u 1· · -

~-.!a one-who desires to see_res:Ponsible government estab
lished iii' India 'aslruickly as possible). I venture to differ. 
-Responsible government :can and will be attaW:~d by 
straightforward means. It will not be attained by means 
de8lgned to d~troy all government in the process. · 

The vi.W defect of ~he Minto-:Morley principle is that it. 
leaves- the whole responsibility for government on one set 
of men,~while rapidly transferring power to another set ef 
men.- It operates to render electorates less :fit for responsible 

_government, instead .of more so. . It. c:reates a. situation 
eminently calculated to- ·exasperate the Executive and 
legislature . with each other, and therefore to throw the 
British Government' and the In_dian community_at lafge 
into a posture of mutual antagonism. _ ~he elected members, 
untemper.ed by any prospect of .having to co:p.duct the 

. ... . . . ·- - - .. 
1 Letter to the Bengalee dated November 22~ 1917. 

1. ••• 
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government themselves, have everything to gain by.harass.-1 
ing Government, . and · preyenting .it from passing the ' 

· measures which it knows to be vital. . In· actual practice 
what happens is, not ~hat Government is- defeated, but 
rather that it shrinks. from proposing measures which _it 
knows ~t cannot pass. ··The nerves of the ·State are slowly 
.but surely paralysed. The elements of ~order grow ·and 
raise their headS. 'Every .necessary meaf?Ure for preserving 
order iS denounced as an act of tyranny. · The foundations 
of law decay, until suddenly, as in Ireland, the whole 
structure collapses, order has to be. restored at. the:Cost:of 
bloodshed, . and the growth of . constitutionar govemmen:t 
is indefinitely postponed._~ No Gove~ment- su:ffe:riiig from 
creeping paralysis can maintain its prestige. Even in 
India the. prestige of Government dbes not depend upon 
outward show, upon ceremonies, uniforms, salutes,. and the 
like, but simply o~ ability to discharge its ftinctio~s. I 
regard the future establishment of responsible government 
in India as the greatest achieveme!lt in which my owri race 
can share.' But Government:-as the leaders.. of the Russian 

. \ ' .. 

· revolution are discovering, is the only possible basis of _self-
government. Home rule ·could be given to Scotland or 
Wales, if they askedlor it, to-morrow: The real difficulty 
of giving it to Ir~land is that Qovemment has nevel been 
firmly established in that country .. - In India no measures 
are real steps to self-govem~ent which operate to r~nder it 
ungovernable in ~'9-e process. :Under the -plan ~proposed; 
no elective meinber of the. l~gisl,ature cont:ra~ts ·any _re
'sponsibility for the maintenance of order. He merely~ 
develops into a hostile critic of the Govemp1ent's endeavour 
to do so. He is given no ch~nce of demQnstrating any 
capacity to get things done. Popular leaders ar.e brought_ 
to the front mainly by\ ability to harass the Government. 
in tryin~ to do them. There is .no gradual transfer of 

..,. 
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responsibility .. 'Vhen public irritation ha~ been raised-to 
: boiliilg point, and the firial.deadlock is reached, the ~nly 
-further·.concession which ·remains is to make the Executive 
~--respo~ole to,-and there~ore, rem~vable by, the legislature. 

ThiS -·meanS th~ institution of responsible government. at 
~D.e-~troke :in a· community w:here electors _and legislators 
have been. given no prev!ous- exerciSe in political -control. 

·The -ln.fe:mlediate ~stage of divided .. cont~ol is w eminently 
.. calculated w·produce public . irritation that it ~wouldl. in 
~'miophrlonFbe far saferto_take this step at the otltset: 
-~That course_. 'ho'Yever, is' sp~cially ~reje-cted in the recent 
-p!ori'Ouncei:J!ent ·of the Secretary of State;· it ·does not_ 
.- t~et:e.fore oome-\_Vithin the scope of_these notes to discUss it. 
~ ' - ~- . - .. .-. 
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TnE fact is that-no syste~ will succeed under which it 
is not possible m the last instance io secure harmony between 
the Executive and legislatUre in matte-rs ess~ntial !o govern
ment. The discovery of the ine~ns wh~reby t.h.is ca1;1... be 
done in a Government based on election is the great achieve- . 
p1ent of England; and it is worth while glancing at-the, 
manner in which that discovery wa~ arrived at. In the_ 
early }.fiddle Ages, the King ruled and:enacted,.. the laws. 
Then came the stage at which Parliament had acquired the 
sole right of making laws and voting supply, while ~he 
executive power remained in the harids of the King-and his
ministers. There were no legitimate mea~ of harmonizing · 
the action of the Execut~ve and legislature, and conflict 
between the two, mitigated by'coiTUption oi Parliament by 
the Crown, was the keynote of the constitutional struggles 
of the seventeenth century, which ended in the downfall of _
the Stuart line. The first two H~noverian ruDgs, who sue~ 
ceeded the Stuarts, were foreigners 'Who knew no- English 
and were mainly interested- in their German dolninions. 
The government of Great Britain they left to ~~rs who 
could control the House of COmmons. George III, who
knew English, and was more interested in his British than_~ 
in his German dominions, tried to go. back on this system. 
By wholesale comiption he endeavoured to make Parlia-:
ment amenable to his will, and chose as hiS miniSters, not
the real popular leaders, but men who.wo~d stOop t<> b_e 

• '35 -
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instrU.men:ts -of con;Uption. One result was the loss of 
,America.- _The sitJation-_was'saved by the fact t)lat the 
younger Pitt, tlie popular leader, gained a great ascendancy 
over-the Kini, whose mind presently. began to faiL .The 
·principle that the King1 mlist cho<:>se as ~ministers men 
)Vhf? for the -tiine being.were·able to command a majority 

,in the legisla-ture,. was gradually established._ The principle 
~was finally con:fin,ried with the advent to the th.rone of a girl· 
Queen in 18~7. __ Thencefo:rWard the Sovereign ·was removed
~rom-the_ position of _ruler to t~at of an hereditary Pre~iden_t 
in a commonwealth. Tlie power of the mediaeval SovereigD; 
p~ssed to thele~ders, who, for the time being, were able to 
COlll.IIland a majority' in Parliament. This. command of 
,the legislature· :was the conditio~ of office. Respons~"ble 
government is simply a ·means of seeuring that the Executive 
·c~n. 'control the legislature, the necessary condition _of all-
governmep£ · _· ' - . · · _ 

·· · ·The history of constitutional government in· Scotland, 
IrelanCC:and the ·Colonies enforces· the same lesson. 

The Scotti~h ParliamEnit fust came into e:ffective being in 
th~ struggle with the Stuarts: ·~he_ crisis- began when, in 
1693,_ the Sco~tish- Parliament- ~assed a B~ fatal to,,the. 
monopoly of the English ~ast India Company. Tweedale, 
th~ King's minister~ yielding to his. feelings as a Scottish 
. nationalist, disobeyed the orders of William III and ratified 
the Bill. Serious c~:rp.plications with Spain were the result, 
and finally the :fuiancial ruin of _Scotland. The e:fforts made 
'to render the system workable by corruption broke down. 
Nationalist feeling ~as too ~t:tong for such expedients. The 
c~isis was precipitatedin i70l, when the Scottish Parli.ament. 
refuse<fto J?ass a Bill proViding that on the death of Queen 

· Anne, ~he same King ~hould succeed to the Scottish as to 
. the English throne. · · 
- Separation and war were avoided by the merging of the 

/ 
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English ~nd Scottish Parlia~~ts in ·one . Parliament. of 
Great Britain. The problem ·of securing-harmony between. 
the legislatures and Executives in: both countries was thus 
consolidated and transferred to Westminster to -find its 

,I ' . 

solution there a century later. ... ·- ~-

The very same . problem was- provpked by' the Irish 
-Parliament in the reign· of Henry VII.~ The !)roblem ·was 
partly solved· by Poyning's laW; ·which deprived_ the Irish 
Parliament of all power of initiatiye: Many other-ca~ses 
were operating .to. prevent/the 'establishment;· of/order in 
Ireland.· The system, such as' it was~ was worked by open 
corruption. ·For value paid in-titles. patronage and.coin 
certain powclui families,:called' the "1Jndertak:~~/" made 
th~mselves responsible for _obtaining in~the.legisiatU.re ·the. 
majorities required by the Irish executive~-- 'But· again 
nationalist feeling was too strong for· Mrrn ption/ )n ·1782,~ 
in the throes of the Americaii War; Poyning'~.- law, Woas 
repealed, and Ireland was ·given a~constitution strictlY' 
comparable with that 'Yhich !s now propqsed · fo{:ID.dia:' 
COrruption was worked to the £ull ;_· but ·govenm1ent~ atro;; 
phied, till, in 1798, Ireland was a seen~ of -w~ltering c¥a<is · 
and bloodshed.· The remedy was found by merging lhe Irish 
in the British Parliament. Tile diffic~ty of granthigHoJD.~
Rule to Ireland to-:-day largely has its_ ro~t~ }nthe anarchy 
which prevailed throughout ~he eighteenth century. c.'' .. 

In. the American colonies the same system obtained from 
the outset. The Executives could_:not obtai.il· the la;s. 
necessary to' secure ord~~ betw~n ·the c~loniS~. ~d the 

. . ' ' ' . - "-
Indians, nor yet the_ revenues needed fpr purely_ American, · 
purpos~s. The result 'was the rev_olutio~ 'and s~cession.··ot· 
the colonies. The position had then to be faced-by W~~h~ · 
ington. ·· The basic. elements of American sbcie~y< were_ 
drawn from' the most law-abiding classes in Engla~d.-~But~ 
Washington found that he wl\s dea~ng Wi,_th a S<>eiety .which . 
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had gro~. lin.lised to the restraints of any government 
wltateve;r. · Im_plored to use his great Influence to restore 
order in. Massachuset~s;- he· replied . with the memorable
aphorism '',Infl:uence is not government." Charged with
th~ ta~k of creating an. American. Governm_!mt, he solved 
_the J>rQblem by .lna:_king the _Executive and-legislature 
-amenable to the same electorate .. In a rigid and imperfect-. 

- _manner he· anticipated tlle great discovery of responsible. 
. gov~mment~ which had yet to be made i..It.En·gland. _ 

~- ·.The ·same features as· had _Vitiated the American system 
were creprodticed ·under the Cpnstitutional Act of 1791 in 

·.:the: l?royinces of:Upper and Lower Canada~ -The.Jegisla-
.. tur~s .were: elect~ve1 while. the. E:x:ecutives. though' mainly 

·· If notentirefy consis~mg of Ca!ladian&,·were appointed from 
.-. England.' -'- Chronic and in_creasing friction were the result, 
. leading to deadlock; and ending in- ~he thi!d decade of the · 
. nineteenth ~entury in two rebellions, one in each p~~Vince •. 
:-Loro.· Durham.was)hen. sent out, an,d produced a report on 

:_ t_ile whOle situatio:r:J..'wlrich fust'explained to Englishmen tha 
~.nature_ ·of tiie ~eat di~_covery they h~d made at home- . 
. , respQiisible go!emment. 0 'Durham recommended its a pplica

Ttion. to Canada.· ·Ii:e .pointed. out that no -Executive can 
}continue to discharge its function.S unless it can control the
-llegisl~tli.re: This,. lfo~ever, was impossible--where~ as in 
) Canada,· the, mainspring of the Executive was in London, 
j :~hile the mainspring of the legislature- was in Can_ada . 
. ,,Theiinperial Government must_either abolish the elective 

principle in the legislature. and so make it subordinate k_ 
. the -Execut!ve, or else place the Executive in- the. han& of 
. the leaders who controlled the. legislature for 'the time 
· b~ing. ··The-power of the Executive to carry laws, 1noney 
. and otherwise, essential to the maintenance'of the {fu.een's 
governmEmt,__ was an absolute necessity. His advice was 

· takell"' and applie<t -not only to Canada, but also to other _ 
• - - ' ~ i, ' -
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parts o{ the British Commonwealth,-. wherever the material · .... 
for adequate electorates already existed. · 

The system condemned by Durha~ was recently re~ived 
in the. case of the Transvaal in the Lyttelton constitution 
of 1906. The files of Hansard are not accessible1_ b~t I ~
venture to suggest that, ifanyone.will search. them, he will . -
find that the case urged against that measure by th~ Liberal 
opposition re~ts on the consideration_s adduced in th~se . 
pages. That constitution never_cam.e into force~ but,,had 
it done so, no one; in the-light of after events, can. doubt .. 
that it would have come to a deadlock in- the fust session .. 
The Appropriation Bill would neyer have been passed,- and . 
the Governor would have been faced with the same situation .. ·. 
as confronted Durham in Canada. : ·. . _ _ . . -

In all these cases, b; it noted, the iliaterialsfor electorates " 
existed already; These struggles. were -no~, in fa~t,. the J c 

exercise which fitted electorates. for res:r~~ibl~' gove_rn~ r 
ment. Rather_ they resulted irom commuruties already fi.ty 
for self-government, who were feeling about in thedarkness~l 
until t~ey discovered by . trial,. _failure, a~d _retrial . t~_ei· · 
mechamsm whereby the actiOn o(,the Executive_and le~la~i 
ture could be harmonized on the basis of popular government. t. 
The lesson of these blunders can be read. There is nothing. ..' 
to be gained by repeating them iil a conn try like lndi~, hut', 
infinite peril by reason of the irritation they cause. :.: . -
- The experience gained on tliis_ subject in vaiious parts: 
of the British Commonwealth is ably reviewed_ by A~· L~w~: · · 
renee Lowell, the President of ilarvard University, in the .. 
second volume of hi8 standardwork, The Governme~t of , 
England, which is, .by the wa:y,. .on the ·syllabus· of:. the· · 
Calcutta University. · He then goes on to ~xamirie two cases-~ 

. in which the lmperial Government, having advance{ along -
the lines now proposed ·in India, had to go back instead of. 
advancing to responsible goven;unent. · ~ 

·' 
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THE CROWN COLONIES 
i Th~ old sys~m of a go~t}mar appointed by the Crown coupled 

with a. legislature. elected by: the people has disappeared also in 
:- most of the colonies wh!>se ~abitants are noinn~inly of European _ 
'.origin, but iil.this case the evoluti9n has proceeded.in the oppo
site direction. And here it may be observed that in some colonies 

· ·where_the Population was white a hundred years ago, it is no 
longer so 'now.; not in consequence of any great change in the 

_ ·prop<>rtion of the .races,. but because however nlimerous the · 
slaves might be, they were-; until freed, of nQ political account. 
In this way most of the British West Indi;s, where fonnerlythe 

,_. Europe&ns ·~ere abllost alone considered, are now filled with a. 
:. ·teeming free· population, of .which tlie whites foon a V.ery small 
part~·_.-·,.; · .- .... .~ - · 

,: . Tl!e hiStory of Jamaic~ ~ay serve to illustrate the trari~forma
tions by jvhioh the e..arlier form of government-has been turned 
into _that of. a. modern. crown colony. Captured from the SpaniardS 

· ii:t.-1655,' the island was rapidly' settled by EngUslinien, and Lord 
. Windsor, on hU! appointment a.s Govei:Dor in 1662, was inst{Ucted 

~. to calll~gislative a-ssemblies according to the custom of the other 
·.colonies~ , ThUs a govern.ment of the fai:niliar type was created, 
: With· a roy_al governor, an · appollited council, and an elected 

assembly. ~score ofyears had not passed before friction with 
· Englail~ began, and although in this instance matters were soon 

adjuSted, trouble~, ar_ose 'again late:r, and throughout the ejgh
teenth century we find in a milder form quarrels, of the same 
nat~ asjn the North .Ainerican colonies, constantly breaking 
out_ between the Governor an:d the Assembly. · That body refused . 
for years to vote .a pen:nanent revenue; and made appropriations 
to be expended only by officers appointed by itself. In.fact; 

,by a series ol local acts .the collection and· expenditlire· of the 
revenue-WaS taken almost entirely out of the hands of the Gover
nor, . and transferred to commissionerS .. who were really the . 

· members of the Assembly ·under another name. Had the island -
been inhabited only, .. by Eziglishmen,· these ~culties might 

- eventually have" led, as in Canada, to the grant of a responsible · 
_ ~tly, but the presence of slaves, ten times as numerous as 

: l._The Go-vernment of England, by A. Lawrence Lowell, Vol. II~ 
Chap. LVI. , · ~ - . - . . 
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the free whites, led in the nineteenth century .to both ec()nomlc 
and political upheavals. 

In 1807 Parliament forbade the slave trade, and this caused 
a scarcity of labour in Jamaica.-. In 1833 it went much. further, 

3 

and against a protest of. the Assembly denying its right to inter
fere in the internal affairs of the island, it abolished slavery, 
granting to the planters a compensation which th!'ly regarded as 
wholly inadequate. As the negroes in that cliniate- could easily 
get a 'living from unoccupied lands, without working fo:i: wages,· 
emancipation struck a·severe blow at the industries of the cblony. 
In 1838 · Parliament again undertook to legislafu about the -

.domestic concerns. of the island;. this time by. an act which took 
the regulation of prisons out of· the hands of_ the local authoriti~s~ -~ 
Whereupon the Assembly in consideratiop. qf "the aggressiOns
-which the British Parliament continue to· make on the rights' .. .. . ' . 

. of the people " of the colony, resolyed ~ u abstain from any-
legislative function, except such as may be necessary·to' preserve -
inviolate the faith of the island with the public creditor."; · .. The 
English ministry then brought in a bill to suspend the conatitu~ · 
tion of Jamaica. ·This, however, was so nearly defeateq in the ' 
House of Commons, that the Cabinet resigne~ and ·although 
Sir Robert Peel. failed._ to form JJ. ministry on account..~£- the· . 
famous "B~dchamber Question," :M:elbo"Q.rne op.. ~etuni.fng t~.: 

. power made no second attempt to pass th,e bill. · .· · · .·· · · :·· 
The planters must have fel~ that England was hounding~ them · 

to their ruin, for in 1846 the foundations o{ their· foi:mer pros:. ' 
:Parity .were underti:rlned still further by the adoption of fre~ 
trade, and the removal of preferentiaLtari.ffs in favour ·of sugar -
from the Britjsh \Yest Indies. 7'he hsembly; under the pressure ' 
of economic distress,. passed retrenchment bills, wh,ich the ap-.· . 
pointed Council rejected as a breach of public faith, and the 
deadlock continued until, by the offer of a loan of half a millio~ 
pounds, the Assembly was induced in 1854 to consent to &Ievision 

· of its fundamental laws.- The new constitution of that· y~ar ~ 
enlarged the powers of the Governor in varions ·ways;-. ~~mong -
others "by transferring to him the functions hitherto exercised by . 
the members of the Assembly when acting as commissioners for. 
collecting and expending . the revenue; and although he w~ ·.· 
to be assisted in th~ performance ot ¥s duties bf an EXecutive, :_ 

. . -
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Committee- composed of three membemof theAssemblyandone 
-of the cOuncil, those members wel1' to oe selected by him. 

For _lui.lf a doz~n years the new machinery worked well enough. 
' but ~he opportunity for political deadlocks_ had by no means 

been removed~ and in 1860 strife between: the Governor and the 
,!ssen:ibly began afresh. _ The :first occasion therefor was a ques

- tion·ab9ut the responsibility of the Executive--Committee for an 
over-expenditure; but the quarrel: -as often-happens, wandered 

_~.Off into o~her paths~ and might have continued merrily on its 
-way had not an_ alarming insUrrection of the negroes -broken out 
in ·1865.- :Governor Eyre was accused of cruelty in suppressing 
it, but his action,. which was~ vigoroUs and decisive,- won the. 

- a.diD.iration of the _white· people. ~ They had, in fact, been 
. thOroughly frightened; and were ready to surrender ~heir political 
'rigli_ts for the sake 'of having a, strong __ executive. At the close 
of. 1866, therefore, the legislature of Jamaica. authorized the 

.·. Queen- to- create a ne~ :goveniri:ient for the island, and by an 
:Act of ·Parliament~ the elective Assembly, after a, life of two 

."hundred years, ·camG"to an end.-· _. . 

. ··: Under the coilStitutlon which went into effect in 1867, the Island 
. became a crown ~~Iony with_~ single· Legislative Council, com
--:_po.Eied of six official_and six llllQ:fficial members, all ap:Pointed by 
·· the Cro~ _·_The -former were the principal Officer( of state in the 
·"'island, such as_ the Colonial Secretary. the Attorney-General and 
· _the eommanderof the Troops, while the Governor _himself acted 

as chairman. But the political experiments in_Jamaica were not
yet aver. - After- a few yeal'!J the planters recovered from the:ii 

.. fright, and longed to have the administration of public affairs once 
· more in their own hands.~- In 1876 they sent a memorial -to the 
HonSe of ·commons; asking that~ the inhabit.ants might -have 

·representatives in the .Council and might controL the revenues: 
The_Secretary' ol State replied that a suggestion to alter the con· 

- Stitution so recently established could not be entertailled. But 
·-:when similar petitions were made in later years, the government -
··yielded to the eXtent of permitting half of the .seats in the Council 
··to be elective. The change was made by the constitution of 

1884, whereby the _Council was to consist of the Governor, and 
pf_nin~ appointed, and nine elected,_ members. Inasmuch ·as, 
the Goverp.or ~ould con:trol the appointed members, such an 
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arrangement would appear to place a constant majority~ at his ~-
command, but this-result was modified by a provision that&; two
thirds vote of the elective members on financial questions, or a 
unanimous vote of those members on:any other subject, should • 
be decisive, unless the Qovemor considered the matter of_ para
mount public importance. · In other words, he .had power. to 
override the elected members, but he was_not intended to use 
that power for current affairs. · -

' Except for a few changes that do· not concern us here; the 
Constitution of 1884 remained unaltered: Until 1897, when the 

,JJotincil was enlarged in a way that must be.· desc!-'ibed in order-· 
to make clear the present method .of controlling that body. . The 
elected members were increased from nine to fourteen,:one for 
each of the parishes in the island. At the same time the official -
and appointed members were raised only to ten,. or, includini _. 
the Governor, to eleven, but he was empowered to add four more. ·.-

. if a. question of great importance made it-necessary to do. so •. 
In short, he was normally in a. minority in the COuncil,. but a.s-_8. . 
last resort could transform his appointees' into a majority.- 'ThiS/·. 
he did a. couple of years later, after a long series of alter~ation~ -_: 
with the elected members, chiefly -on the subject of the taxelk · 
For some time insular finance had been perpleXing. · The~h84 -
been deficits,· and the Governor with the appointed members felt. 
that the revenue _must be made to bala~oe · the expendiiure-; ' 
while the elected members, suffering under the weight of _the 
existing taxation, were loath to increase their. burdens. Finally, 
in 1899, the Governor l?_l'Oposed a tax on typewriters~ seWiD_g~ _ 
machines, books and magazines, and when the elected members ". 
refused to vote for it, he made appOintments to the four additional ·:. 
seats on the Council. The step was taken after a consultation.-· 
with Mr. Chamberlain, then Secretary of State for the Colonies, ~ 
and although the additional members resigned soon afterwards,_·. 
on an undertaking by the elective· councillors t~;) vote fQ!: the -
tax; their appointment showed that the home 'government was.·. 
prepared in cases of serious disagreement to exert, its authority •. 
by overpowering the elective element in the Coun_ciL ~- -. . _ 

The history of Jamaica is the more instructive, because the~ , 
government in its -transition- from the old type to its present: 
form has passed through an unusual variety of metamorphoses. 

' ~ ' -. ' ~ - . - . . .. :: ' 
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It has had alongside of the Governor an Assembly wholly elected. 
-~single Legislative-Council wholly appointed, and a Council in 
which-the elected members were, or could bE( made, a minority. 
~Each of these.forins is still folind"in the crown colonies, but save 
Jn a very few .cases the :first of them has disappeared and the 
prevalent types are thos~ in which the ~egislature is composed 
excluSively, or for· the major part;· of appointed members. 

-A more recent example of the tendency to do away with an 
electi~e _assembly, where full responsible government. ca.nnot be 

. granted, _may be seen in:_ the· c~J,se of :Malta.. After its .capture 
. from ~he French in 1800 the island Wa$ at first under the_ sole~ 
_ authority of a Governor, who was often the Commander-in-Chief <~ 
· -of t~e forces there ;· · and in fact it is the gr~at importance of :1\Ialt~ 
" :as a· ~a val J>ase that has prevented i_t from acqu.iiing any large -
· m~asure . of self•government. Strategic considerations· will not 
p;rniit the~people to govern themselves as they please, and ye_t 

- t!t6 .fuhabitants; 'who enjoyed a representative asse!llbly before 
the- coming of the Knights of St. John1 are so numerons tliat the 

··. '. .....__ , I - . . 

e past cannot . be treated,' .like Gibraltar, simply as a. garrison. 
' _But this peculiar condition, which has ~recluded government_ oy 

ref:!ponsible ministry on· one Side, and pure· military- rule on ,the 
_other, does not ~a"ke ·~he pOlitical events in the island less val~ 
able as a-n .illustration_of the difficulty of maintaiillng ·I\. semi: 
popular form of admipistra.tion. · _ > - · · · _ · -

An advisory council was- associated. with the government ~f 
~1\Ialta m 183~39, but no trace Qf popular representation was 
·introduced untill849, when the Crown by Letters Patent created 
. a Council of q_overnmen.t, composed of the Governor-with ~e 
-appointed, and eight elective, members._ This gave the people 
bf the island a chance to. make ·their opinions. heard, but not to ' 
make them prevail, for the government always had a majority 
at its comman4.- a.Ild at times used it so freely as to fo13ter a strong 
desire. to bring the Jocal administration under real popular COD• 

. · trol. ~The agitation _....continued fo'---many years, and finally· a 
plan for a. new Council, based .upon petitions by the lraltese 
themselves, was put into effect by Letters Patent of 1887. It 
reduced the appointed members to six, and increased the elected 

-ones 'to fourteen, of whom ten were chosen by the ordinary 
voters, while the cler~ the nobility,_ the graduates of the . 

j 
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university and the chamber of commerce had one-re{lresentative 
apiece •. Thus the electe(lmembers preponderated .heavily, and,' 
what is more, on money Dflls their votes alone w~ ~ be counted. 
On the other hand, the Crown had not only the usual veto and 
an exclusive right to initiate measures dealing With the revenue,.. 
but reserved to itself an ultimate power to legislate. independently 
by Order in Council. , - · . · · .. ::....... 

The Maltese soon found: that their. actual contror over the 
government was less than.they had expected, and as early as 
1891, aftet the elected members had resigned as a protest against 
the policy of the Governor, a riot was. caused -by the attempt
of a mob to overawe the Couneil. Dissensions continued,.. with. 
resignation as an occasional resource, but the popular party had 
no specifio issue as a basis for opposition until 1898.. . In thAt 
year Colonel Hewson, a British army officer,1 w~ had· giv~n 
evidence in-English as a witness, and was asked to Sigii_a trans· 
lation of it into Italian, the official language of the 'court, refused. 
to do so on the ground that he could not read what he was required. 
to sign. Thereupon he was committed-for contempt of court;_ 
an<!. although the Governor saved him from going to gaol, indig-
nation was felt that a British pffieer should 9e ordered to prisop. 
by a. British court for refusing to sign a statement in a foreign 
tongue that he did noli understand. Mr. ·Cham,berlain directed · 
the Governor tOlay before the Council ordinance~ m~g'English 
as well as Italian the official language of tl:i.e courts, and .when 
the Council rejected them, they were enacted by Order in COuncil 
in :March 1899. ~e elected members protested, resigned,.were 
returned again without opposition; and then refused to pass ' 
money bills1 which were in turn put in oforce· ·by Order in: 
Council. · - · · · . , -, . · .. ·' 

The question of language involved a. singular -state of affafri. -
Italian, Fhich had been ~ubstituted for Latin in the courts after· 
the English occupation, was the 1tongue of the educated classe~ 
but not of tlie great mass of the population~ who speak Maltese, 
a dial~ct based upon Arabic. Jt c<1uld fairly 'be asserted, there,;' 
fore, that English was quite as appropriate an officfal_language 
as Italian. The question affected the schools as well as the courts. · 
Some time before a ;plan had been put in force whereby the· 
children were. taught Maltese in the ~wo· younges1i classes, and 
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-then the-parents were allowed. to choos~ whether they should 
s~udy English O!·Italian,_with the~result that by far the greater 
part· of them chose· the former. But now the elected members 

. of the Council~ claiming that the voice of the parents was not 
- ;really free, demanded that Italian should lie the regular subject 
-of study, and declined to pass some of the appropriations for the 
-·schools ·uruess an ordinance for the purpose was adopted. In 

ail interVjew with Mr. Chamberlain their delegates went much 
'.farther. asking for responsible government. Such a request was 
.of course refuse~ with an intimation that. the elec~d members 

:._..did not. fairly'represent the people of ,the colony; ·and in view 
. of the small proportion of voters and the still smaller number 

. who-~nt to the p()lls; thiS m~y.:very well have been true •. 
TIU:deadera of the opposition to the government set on foot 

:a vigaro_us agitation in ·the island;· while in the Council they 
' passed their ordinance for- the schools;·_ only to see it met by a 
. yeto. Thereupon they- rejected appropriations, resigned, and 
_ were again re-eleCted. _ Clearly the constitution as it stood did 
- not work. The-popular element was too sttong or too weak to 
. pfe~e_ anyone r and finally in 1903 the gordian knot was cut 

by· Letters Patent -which abolished the Council, and substituted 
- another composed, m addition to the Governor, of ten appointed, 
and only eight electe~ members. The GOvernor was given also 
the sole right of initiating measures,- and thus the Council was 
reduced to· .. a consultative body where -the representatiyes of 
the people ·can express ·their opinions, but have no means of 

- putting them into effect. .After an experience of seventeen-years 
the Constitution of 1887 had been abandoned, and the conditions 

-.·of 1849 have been restored. Nor was the result due to a change 
of party in Englan~ for th~ Letters Patent of 1887. had been 

. issued by a ·Conservative ministry; The con.stitution of that year 
was doomed to fail, because it created two independent fortes that 

·;,were· almost certain to come into collision, without any power which 
·could fn.ing the:m into harmony~ Parliamentary government avoids 
deadlocks by making the executive responsible to· the legislature. 
Presidential government limits deadlocks, because ·all the organa 
of the state must ultimately submit to a ~perior tribunal, the elector-

- ate of the nation. But a legislature elected by the people, coupled , 
: with a Governor appointed by a distant power ,_is a contrivance 
'for jdme:nting dissensions and making them perpetual. 
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Such being the experience of the BritiSh Commonwealth, -
as interpreted by an American investigator '6f the highest -
authority, advocates of this principle are commo:D.lydriven 
to defend it by appealing to the examples of· Germany , 
and Austria. ,The late Mr. Gokhale; for instanc~~ ~dvised · 
that" The relations of the Executive Government and the 
Legislative Councils so constituted should b~ r6ughly sinlilar 
to those between the lmpenal Gqvemment and the Reichs
tag in Germany." Before, ho~ever, we. accept_ German 
guidance in the task of extending sell-government to India,~
it is well to examine a little more ·ciosely, than-! think Mr. 
Gokhale had done, the inner working of the elective l.nstitu
tions which the monarchs of Central Europe have used as a·
mask for despotisrri:. Some years ago I had an informing· 
conversation on this subject with the correspondent of the . 
Frankfurter Zeitung, which was then ari organ of Ger~an 
liberalism. "How is it," I asked, "that your ~Emperor iS .. -
able to pass his budgets and measures through. an assembly . 
based on male adult suffrage 1_" " BecaU:Se/' my. German 
friend -replied, " whenever ·the Reichstag- has rejected 
measures which the Emperor deems essential, the Emperor 
has dissolved'· them, and appealed to_ the nation tO 
support him. -And so far the nation has always· ·given 
the Emperor the majority for which he ha8 asked.!'. 
" Do you mean," I inquired, " that' your Emper(;r goes- · 
electioneer:ing, and that the voters support h.i.D:J. against-··_ 
their own representatives 1 " " That is what it comes 
to," he said. "You, of course, do not lUlderstand the.:., · 
power which the Kaiser's claim to divine right_ still_has _ 
over the minds of the· German people, a power ·reinfor~ed · · 
by an unbroken chain of military success for the Iast cen~ 
tury." "But this claim to superior wisdom based on divine 
right," I objected, "will scarcely contmue to prevail inde- . · 
finitely with an educatedpeople like the Ge~ns. Sooner·· 
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or later.the voters Win refuse to list~n to the' Kaiser's appeal, . 
· · an.-d will supp'o~ their o~ representatives by returning ~ 
: majority pledged- to reje_ct_ the Emperor's measures." My · 
· ·friend threw up)1.is hands in horror and cried, " God forbid I 
~ We should theh lose our· constitution. · The Ern:Peror woUld . 

:. · siniply __ d!smftss the_ Reichstag, colle).t the- taxes and proceed 
. to~<40inister the_country without them, with the ariny at 
_~·his back.'' . "~ut the ~rmy," I urged, "is the nation in 
·arms.· Why do you fear that t~e nation in arlns should_
. support the ~niperor again~t th~ nati~n at the ballot boxJ" 
. :''It is just the habit :of 'military discipline/' he replied . 
. _''~So lo~g as~the G~rman people are dazzled by a course 
· of unbroken military success, the prestige of the monarchy 
- will remaiD. unimpaired and all ·powerful. Th; power of 
<"the head of the ··a:r:rlly over the soldie~s Will be stronger 
- tli~n the spirit of fr~edom amongst those-soldiers in private 

- life." From that moment onwards I felt that war- was . . . - -
- -inevitab1~. - If the system rested on the military prestige of 

··t!te dynast:y:, and the habit' of blind obedience in_ the ranks', 
. that habit would have to be exercised in war, an.d the pres-

. ·. '\ ' ~ - / ~ - ) . 

~~g~ of the dynasty .JVo_uld ·have to be refreshed witllnew 
·victories. 'Arid now, when the failure of the Kaiser's brutal · 
<1-e~-gD.s,is casting its shadow on the dynasty's prestige," the 

: Re!chstag- -is be~ng to ~~sert its- claim to make and 
uriniake the Execti.tive. To that . claim · the Kaiser is 
·opposing his ~wn, that his ininisters are responsible to him 
alone·,-as he himself is responsible, not to the people of Ger
many, but to God •.. The system cannot outlast the failure 

' .and fail of· ~he Prussian· auto_cracy. _ Reformers will b~ 
.wise to leo~ for some othe:J; model UpOn which to base the 

-· :first steps towards responsible government in India. 
- OutSide the British Commonwealth a number of countries 

have ~ndeayoured to pass fr~m-paternal to popular go~ern
m~~t. Of these- I,can only think of_two important cases 
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in which the transition has beerre:ffected without ::j.long series 
of revolutions and civil disorders. These two. are Italy and 
Japan. The nucleuS' of modem Italy was _Piedmont, a 
state in which constitutio~al government ha(already been' 
achieved. In both these cases the' transition~ was watched. 
and tended by native monarchs who, unlike the Ger:J;ll.~n· 

. Emperor, used- their personai prestige to gwde the nation 
from paternal. to popular _government. Mr.-Price Collier 
states that on several occasions, when the opposition in the' 
Japabese Assembly threatened to embacyass.the Government\ 

· a message was sent to them fr~m th~ Mikado that their . 
speeches disturbed the souls of his ancestors~ Instantly 
the opposition collapsed. ID. plain -w~rds the Mikado, in : 
gliiding his people towards responsible government, made . 
full use of the_religious veneration With which his throne : 
was regarded. In India' an alien Government has no such · 
appeal to make. Still less can it go on election campaigns 
like the German Emperor. . -.~ ' · - : . 

Elsewhere the movement -towards responsible . govern-· .; 
\ ~ lr , 

ment has. proceeded through a .'series of violent an~ bloody 
disorders. France, Mexico, the South.American Repu~!ics, 
Turkey, Persia, China and Russia are cases in p9int. Not _ ~ 
all of these countries can be sal.d to have yet reached--the . 
goal of responsible government; and the failure has been~
most marked, whereyer the country was so 1a:~;ge that it 
was necessary .. to organize provincial . democracies . as well' 
as a central democracy, and bring these. different organs of' 
government into proper relation with each· other. The 
reason for the success ac~eved i:o. America and the· British 
Domini~ns was in great meas-qre dile to the ·fact that "the 
provincial democracies were thoroughly deyelop~d .and __ 
established.before any attempt was made to bring the central/.-

. . I . 
government under popular control._ ::· . --. ~ . - ... 
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ALTERN.A,;Tl~ :METHODS COMPARED 

~MPERIAL, and even provincial, executives are somewhat 
removed from. the facts to which -their decisions relate. 
The springs of ~action may be weak~ned at headquarters 
some t~e before the effects are seen in the field. A poison 
may "be--none-the, less deadly· because it is slow, but the 
connection--of cause·_and effect-are harder to trace. It is 
perilously easyfor o~e generation to ignore the res~ts of 
a system which "will oDly matur~ in the time of their suc
cessors~ :Sut ~hen in 1912 Mr. Gokhale proposed to extend 
the principle~ already applied to the-Indian and Provincial 
Executives; to the District _Executive, Lord Hardinge's 
.Goyemment were ·quick to see where it l~d. Speaking on 
behall of that -Government,- .the Member for the Home 
Depa~ment re~ewed that 'proposal as fo~ows :....,.,.._ _ 

Well, Sir; as the Hon'ble Mover has said, he only wishes this 
Couricil to be advisory to beg{n with.- This council of nine men 
wP.en we come tc;>look tQ Mr. Gokhale's proposals we find that so 
far from-being adviSory to begin with, they are very.largely 
administrative councils, and. that is the view which has been 
taken._by _many Hon'ble ~embers of this Council-:-they want 
not _advisory but' administrative or executive councils. Well, 
Sir, I have said enough to show that Collectors and ~xecutive 
officers will not be rendered more efficient by a council of this 
kind;- but that if local matters are to be -referred to anybody, 
it must be local bodies anq that the hopes lie with them; but 
in case thiS Council desire to paS8 this resolution in agreement 
With the Hon'ble_:Mr. Gokhale,_I should like it to feel not only 
, oo 
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what this Collector's cauncil might be to begin With, but what it 
might become to end with. I fear myself that the nine-council· 
lors intended by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale as _nine muses to inspire 
the Collec~or, would end by oecoming nine millstoneS. round bis ,. 
neck. If that should come to pass, we might as well do a_way 
with the unfortunate Collector altogeJ.her. Now, Sir~ the Hon'ble 
Mr. Gokhale has not repeated' what he has said in lPs evidence 
before the Decentralisation Commission, and it -may perhfU>s . 
interest you to know before you agr~e to-his council of nine. · 
Under his scheme you would already have succeeded in. abolishing 
the post of Commissioner, and there would be no one left between 
the Local Government and the Collector. · 

If I have been able to convince Hon'ble Members· here that 
the Colle-ctor would also go, I should ·very much like to know 
what the opmion <>f the Council will be. . I hardly suppose that 
the Hol\'ble Mover himself contemplates this ·result a'bsolutely 
with equanimity. I do not think that the Council Will do so . 
either, and I am perfectly sure that any such idea as th~ elimina-" ·,, 
tion of the CoP-ector or the emasculation of his power w:ould b.e-· 
viewed with the utmost consternation and concern by the lnasses. _ 
of the people, to whom the impartiality o~ the .Collector, and,~ L' 
may add, his independence, ~ the very sheet an9hor of~ their 
trust in British administration. ' As far a8 Government is .con; 
cerned, I can only say~that if this proposal, ·as devised by. the " 
Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale, were ·carried out and carried to its logical·· 
conclusions, it would undermine the executive · pow~r- of the - ' 
Government, and it is qUite impossible therefore that the Go vein--· 
ment of this country can contemplate for a moment its executive -
powers being undermined. · · · 

.._, .. 
The gen~ral teaching "of experience needs to be· studied 

to the full. But the real i:t:1trin8ic nature of the-problem-". 
before us has to be grasped, and a new solution devised. 
to fit its peculiar conditions. \Ve shall not _solve i~ ··by 
tearing leaves_ wholesale out of th_e :t:ecords of precedents-. 
We must think for ourselves, and have the eourage to- add 
·a new page to the volume of human experience. ~"The root 
of the problem, I suggest, is to bring electorates, however _ 
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_ s~ll, into beini; to give. th;m ~enuine responsibilities; 
-_·to enable them to trace the efiect of the votes they give 
. 0~ their own lives 'and so to connect cause and efiect; 

to watch. the results; and to· add responsibilities with a 
" generous hand, as fast as the results justify, the .addition, · 
··at, the _sap:1e time- increa~ing the electorates as rapidly as-
.maybe.-· · . 

_ ~ It is. iri the light of this eonception that I propose to 
- -examine the one expedient w]rlch I have~so far seen proposed 

'fhich- does not proceed upon the principle of leaving the 
·Executi-ie~ responsible/to Parliament· in England; while

_ i:riaking · them · dependent for ·their --powers on elective 
. al?s~mb¥e~ ~in~ India, unweighted by any resp~onsibility for· 
· seeing that the- _government is carried on. The, plan in 
_ ·qu-estion. is_ to Institute_ complete respon~ble government 

'in- one. selected area and observe the results. Underlying 
this -suggestion is, I feel,· the fallacious assumption that 
eom.lnlmities being either fit or Unfit for self-government, 
statesmanship, therefore, consists in discoveiing to which 
·o£ t'!o categories-a given community :t>eiongs. Now lp.dia 

· is of all countries the most <li;verse, riot only in race, language 
- and religion, but also in the degree of advancement attained 

by iM· various parts. One test of one part would be litt}e 
-or no criterion of the others. Moreoyer,-the institution of 
full -:Iesponsible ·government Jn one province only would 
tend to make the others unmanageable: Men are sentient 
beings; -and_you cannot import the m~thods of a physical 

-labo'ratory .Into ·political research. The general unrest 
prodpced throughout the- rest of India, which was asked 
~o wait indefinitely, would react on the favoured province, 
'and prejudice the results of the exi>eriment there. If the 
·first experiments on responsible government are to suc.ceed, 
it must be in an India· at peace in her own mind and through-
out her coasts. -
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This ex~dient, moreover, mistakes the whole chata~te£ 
of the problem, as I see it, whi,ch is to train~-elect()rates 
throughout India by· the exercise. of real/responsibilitief! , 
proportioned· to the strength of the electorate for the time _. 
being. The process of: education' should proceed shnUl~ 
taneously in all parts of British India, accord}ng to_the pace· 
at whi~h each community is able to move. ,The example_'. 
set by the more advanced communities Will be ·simply 
invaluable,· but only if the more backward. corn.nlunities 
·are given the opportunity of; emulating and imitat"mg that 
_example at once, so far as in the:rn lies. ~They_.tn:ust be ~ 
allowed to feel-that the successful exerc~ of one power 
will quickly be followed by the additiol:l 9f others.-:' .. ' 
- This particular proposal has been m~oted by ·men who 
are just as :fi±mly convinced as I am that responsible go-vern
ment is the only sound goal of policy,· and are no less anxious. ~ 
to reach it. On several occas1ons, however, I have· met· 
people who honestly believed that the goal-of seii~govem•: 
ment for India was a mirage; and have done. thett_best to_ 
convert me to that view. Such people are fertile in negative : 

. advice. Having listened to the_ reasons against every sug- ' 
-gested coUISe, I have always made a point of ask:iiig them 
what positive suggestion they would ofier1 assuming that1 - / 
public opini~n in England insists ·that f:10metli.ing ~hould · 
be done. Pressed to_ this point,- the advice of such men 
has usually been_ to .initiate -full responsible governinent 
in one province. as an" experiment. That,- they believe~. 
would convllice public ppinion at home _of. the_tmth of 
their own conviction that responsible government is-a goal 
of policy impossible for India:' l agree that the reslll:ts of -
so drastic an experiment would be-likely to fail. But the 
failiue would lead to a wholly misleading conclusioii.- _You 
might just as well set-out"to test the potential vitality of a· 
~n long bed-ridden, by- sending him to l:narch -twenty - ~· -- -. . 
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mile,s· the first day_ The proper· course· is ~ develop his 
~trength· J>jr ·_a.· little exercise gradually increased as the 
patient can 'f:>ear.it.- That I submit ·can only. be done by 
:transf~mng soine genuine .functions t6 Indian executives 
~ re~ponsible .to eleetor~tes, and ~y inc~e~sing ·the burden 
. a.s e~ch of them shows its caE_acity to carry more. 

,· ' ,_ ., 
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THE GOAL . 

THE principle of specific delegation is highly elastic .. 
It ad_mits of infinite diversity of application. To. begin 
with, it involves a reconsideration of the map. -But ~at. 
is a virtue rather than a defect; for, if anything is certain; 
it is this, that a map of India designed from first to last 
to suit the needs of a highly bureaucratic government, 
with its mainspring in England, is not suited to a. ·country · 
governed by Executives responsible tq,_electorates iii India, 
itself: and that is the goal to which we are now pledged. ' 
Every step we now take; and specially the first, inu.St look _ 
to a time when all purely Indian questfons will be -decided: 
in India by Indian electorates. We are bound to tes~ _all 
our proposals by the question how they will le~ to tnat 
goal, and, whe~ it is- reached, how far they wpi ha:rJI!.onize 
with its conditions. The very object of stating a goal is 
to avoid makeshifts, which. come to stay, and hang about 
the peck of the future like millstones. · It is capacity to_._. 
work with an eye on the distant· goal, which distinguisli~s 
the statesman from :nlere politicians who live :(rom hand to_ 
mouth. . - : 

Now what are purely Indian questions 1 To answer that 
question we must !J-Sk another-what is India~ . The goa.! 
of responsible government implies an ideal inseparable from 
its attainment-a self-governing nation_ -or_ nations; . ~ 
D-ominion o:r Dom.iinons within the limits of the ..British 

- -~-

Commonwealth. Now is India to be the future home of 
. one nation, or a group of nations; of one_Donrinionl~orof a· 

QS -- - - ~ 
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gr~up.' of _Dominions! .To bring_ matters do~ to a fin~ 
point, is-Europe the model_ upon which India is to develop, 
or ~ather is she to se~k her example in the _territori~s covered 
.by the- United States~ of America! There are two' schools 
of thcnight on this subject; and it iS essential that the issues 
between them should be, thought out in time. ]for every
thing 'Whi'6h foll~~s will depend upon' which of those two 
conceptions are chosen. . , 
:~ Th~ great diversity of _India ~- respect of race, language 

_and !eligion, points to Europe rather than the U:¢ted States 
as the natu:ral model to be followed. · If so, our aim. will 
then be to:mould- Berrgal, Madras, Bombay, the Punjab,-
·the Vnited Provin~es, and the .other ~xisting pruvinces of 
India' into ·-nations, each with a' domestic government 
responSible to itself. But if we are really keeping the goal 
o_f responsible government in our minds, this conception 
breaks down -at the outset. We _"are. bound to look at 
frit~ ~eeds, as well a.S at present conditions ... These ~ts, 
large as they are, ha~ common interests which are strictly 
Indian, -railways, tariffs, social law and commercial.law, 
'!hi~h cannot be controlled by these units acting apart. 
The recent experienCE} of ~outh Mrica, and the older experi
ence of the· other Dj)minions, and of the United States,
proves that a number ~f self-govenJng units cannot control 
t~ese interests, without establishing a central government 

-responsible t<;> all the communities alike.. Unless, we look 
forward to an Indian Government responsible to the whole 
people_ 'Of India I<frihe control of interests too larg~ for any 
of her provinces, those interests,will have to be controlled_\ 
by .. the Imperial Governmen-t; from -outside. _That is the 
_view exp~ssed in' Lord Islington's recent lecture at Oxford, 
but it is utterly incompatible -with the Pronoui1eement of 
th~ ~Oth of- August. H Indian tariffs are always to be , . ~ . - - - -
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controlled by the Imperial Gove~ent, then. matters which, 
are strictly Indian will be controlled by _an aut.hority out~' 
side India, and tha"t is the n~gation of responsibl~ govem-:_-
ment. The nations of Europe, with all their_ diversity,· 
have such mterests in common, interests.,.,which c~nnot 
be controlled, so long as they remain divided. in separ~te 
camps, with no common authority and no common-law": 
Hence_ the spectre of ~ar, which the United .States has_ 
long banished from-her shore~, haunts, and-will1ong con ... 
tinue to haunt, Europe. Unless India is doomed to the 
fate of Europe, her common interests_ mlisfbe controlled. 
·we are pledged to the goal of. tra~ferring that contfol to. 
India herself. Responsible govei:nment means no less, and_ 
it is in realizing that control, in becoming the -nrlstress_ of 
her own house and in all its- chambers, that India- will 
transcend the diversity of her races_, religions ·an_d ·iongues, 
and attain in the end ·to the consciousness -of nationalism 
and to the verity of nationhood. Tll~ 'recent declaration 
leaves us no choice. It is· not -Europe; which w~ .can _take 
as the model for India,· but a super-nation, conceived on· 
the scale of the United States of 1\-merica,_ as_'that n~tion
would have been, had it remained.within the precincts of, 
the British Commonwealth. - - __ " - · ' 

This conception; which_ we cannot- evade, without· being ' 
false to our pledges, brings With it the mqtive, iD. the absence 

_of which all schemes of sell-governm.ent, all projects. of . 
making a nation in India, will fail. -The ideal of an. Indian 
nation, the appeal Of Indian patrio¥sm, iS the Ch~ice Which I 

- I -- - ' 
educated Indians themselves will make.· The appeal of a 
Bengali nation, or of a Punjabi nation, is not of itself large · 
enough to evoke the spirit of devotion upon which alone ' 
self-government can rest. It. was love of lapan wlrich 
moved her people to seek fro~ all the wo!ld the knowledge 
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which. might raise theii colin try to the pla~e 'achieved by· 
' other. great-:itations-of th~ world~ This devotion_ to a great 
·.country,. existi:Ilg or to. be, is the· ·spiritual force without. 
·which .education degenerates into ·mere instruction.~ If we 

. ·do but think what the: task of an English schoolmaster 
/ - . - .. - ' --

would ~be,_ could he never appeal t_o a sense of English 
.. nationaliSm, we sha!J realize this truth. AB the name of 

England stirs -.ourseJves, sci ·must the ·name 9f India be. 
brought t;o· stir the' children. of this COlli!-try ... Persomllly I. 
·~ee- in -India little trace of spontaneous devotion· to the 

! Bri~h ·Cominonwealth,-: or o_f. ~perial patriotism a~. L 
·;conceive it,-_ the kind of sentiment which makes Au8tralians 
and: Canadians feel. ·they w~uld die ·sooner. than see this 

. Commonwealth perish,-or their own natio~ cease 'to be part 
ofit. -Roots from whlch this greater love has sprung have 
yet to be'pla:nted in India,-and we mus-t not look to gather 

. ·~at:.ri~h haivest, witil·the seeds of freedom haye long 
. flourished- iii her soil. , Some gratitude exists in the minds 
· ~or those who tealize th,e benefits of British rule. Much 
: loy~lty there ~s .on the." part of princes arid nobles to the . 
. pers<?n · of the~- King~ · The legend of that King ruling a 

quarter of mankind has its hold on the ori~tal i~gination' 
of the . dumb :.wllions of the 'Indian mofussil. But those 

. . ----
. s~rong though delic~te ties,of mutual esteem and afiection, 
.·by which tb,_e Citizens of a true Commonwealth are knit, 
have yet~ l;>e-dev~Ioped. They-will spring in time from 
the new policy.- Their growth will- be the triumph of a 
later age. - For the present I believe ther~ is nothing to lie 

·gained by artificial forcing of an Imperial patriotism, until 
'a' true Indian patriotism has become conscious in the life. 
and 'soul of this people. · Cultivate that;. give it scope for· 

. expression, and above all a field fo~ exercise; and one day 
the . greater love o(the greaie£ Commonwealth will · b~ 
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found to have come ~thout obse~ation. With ed~cated:' 
Indians this may be sooner than ·we now dream~ if they be_.· 
but given their place in the _supreme councilSof this world _ 
Commonwealth, to which they are entitled, and from wlllclr, 
indeed, they cannot be spared. ·_ 



-VIII 

THE ~IAr OF. INDIA 

- '-rr~is_UJ: a~s~ming the co~trol of-Indian affairs that an 
. - . ' . - . . --

-Indian patriot~m ~IJ,d its .after-'frults '!ill develop. -And 
]10 vision, s!l~All~t than India will give· to her people the 
·internal driving force they _need. Let us face the ideal of a 
~united~ India in _all its magnitude and in: all its diversity. 
Let uS- face the difficulties with which that ln.agDitude and 
dive~~ty_ c_o:r:tfron~- us, _and ende~vour to/reduce_ them at 
the outs~t so far _as we can. What place, for instance,..4a,s 

· Burnia in the vision of a.ftiture Indian-nation 1 Geographi-
cally-she is as ·far removed from India as Rangoon_is from 

·Calcutta. 'ln~raQe, language and religion, her people'have~ 
scarceli _a point _in _c~mmon with_ tho~e of India. _ The 
attempt· to incorporate B~ in the· fabric of Indian 

· administiatio:ri is /the COnSequence of a system, the anti
_· thesis of popular government, which groups different com
'pmnities without reference to anything but /immediate 
. administra-tive convenience~ Burma. was incorporated in 
India when our -po!icy was dominated by the- conceptj.on 
of .a vast Eastern dependency. That conception is now 
abandoned,· and India_ and ~urma ought to be divorced. -
The people-'of neither country des1re the alliance. __ Th~ 
Burmese member has no proper place i:ri the Indian legis
lature. H we really intend to create a united self-governing
India, Burma should be einancipatedfrom the-Government 
of India, and should either be placed under the. personal-

- ' ' 60 J 
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rule of the Viceroy, or. its Government should be rendered 
answerable- to the Secretary ,of State for India dire~t.- It 
will _be more contrary tO nature- to fOrce Burma into the, 
fabric of an Indian nationhood, than to incorporate Irelan~ 
in Great Britain, OJ: Finland:in Rus~ia.: ,'ro: this_important 
extent the problem C~Jl be simplified at once; . : _ _ 
-India, we have said, must come to control a:ffairs·which 
are purely Indian. She iS, however, to remain an-:ni.tegra!. 
part of 'the British Commonwealth~ .Her Jo~eign affairs 
are those of- the whole Commonwealth. She ·-ca~ _ never 
therefore control them.aparl. ~They.form an mtegral pa:di 
of the foreign affairs of_ the whole Commonwealth,~ in· .the 
control of which she mu8t come to sharv. · The'-ID.dian 
frontier is a large item in fo~eigli ~ffairs. · _ Llve wire~-~ 
from it-throughout the whole of~ia and.Europe; the mis-.· 
management of which at this end may involve the whole
Commonwealth in war and set. the whole of the· world ()n
fire. Here is the one critical fronti~:r m.· any; part:_J£ th~ 
British Dominio~s, and, if India w~re .now inhabited);Y. ~, 
people already as fitted and practised in' self-:gov~mment: 
as those of England herself, it would- ~ot be _possiDie~.'so 
long as. they remain. part of the British Comm9nwe.alth,. 
to place the Indian frontier under the control of a ·GQvem: 
ment responsible only to tlfe· people of India.·· ~-·That fj:o:Q.tier 
must remain under the sole,. unfettered control of the-· 
Imperial Government ~harge4. with the_ conduct o{ fQ!eign 
affairs. This principle ought to be enunciated and imple"'
ment~d now, and e~ect ~an'only be giyen,_to it by r~er~g 
from the outset a strip, however narrow; from sea' to sea, 

..,.,. -. - .. ··- ,, 

·which ~ould isolate a self-governing-India from any contact 
with foreign frontiers. The proposal means no more than. 
oompleting the policy inaugura,ted by· Lord durzoni whe;n 
he separated the North-West Fron~ier Province from the 
,Punjab. That province has siinply to be. ex~hded -down - ~ . - . 
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· th~ right ba~k of the Indus t<? the ·Ara~ian Sea, ~d east-
wards along the _foothilla ___ of _the mountain _barrier, ~aking 

-~a/ narrow strip not ID()r~·than a·few miles Wid~ along the 
'frontiers_ of Nepal, to the point where .the .boundaries of 

fudia_-a.nd Burma· meet on the confines of Tibet. The self-
. go.verning India: of the future would theri be ·as well isola ted 
. fro~ complications with foreig:D.Powers as.Australi.aherself. 
~The. future destination of t1ie frontier province would be.-
-signali.zed by-removmg it. tg' the personal contr~l of the 

· .Viceroy ~oni the jurisdiction of the Governor-General in · 
..Dowicil; the- member-s of which are destined -to become 
.-h~reafter-the ministersof_a cabiriet responsible to,an Indian 
:- Par~a:o:lent. This arrangement would be elosely analogous 
·. to.'that under which the Governor-General of South :Africa 
is; in that ca'pacity, the)egai he~d of the Union Government, 

. while, . as . High Commissioner, . he is . responsible to the 

. Secretary of-State ·for the Colonies, as de_ jactQ ruler of 
all British SOuth -Mrican t~rritories not included in the 
Union·. '-. · .. 

) .. If once it were understood that India were to be sep~rated. 
-fi!>ni foreign co~pllcations by a province· destined to. remain 

. subject to the Imperial Government as absolutely and as 
finally as Malta or Gibraltar, the whole project of develop
i.D.g.India as a self-governing Dominion will be~n.to assume 
·a ·di:ffere11:~ aspect. .A. large factor in the alarm, with which 
the ·cautiou8 Englishman view~-that prospect, arises from 

' the h~lf-con.Scious. dread. in the. back Q.f his mind as tO what 
would happen to the peace of t4e whole Commonwealth, 
if this, its one _critical frontier, ·were relegated to the charge 
of a Dominion ministry. _Such a thing would be utterly 

. wrong in p~ciple. Imperial ~ontrol of the. frontier ought. 
to be_established from the outset, and,-when once that has' 
been definitely-settled, the Imperial Government can em~

'- b_!trk on steps for establishing India ol! the salll.e footing as 
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the self-governing Dominions With_ a lighter l:leart .and a 

· clearer mind. -- - - · -
The territory, then, of whi~h I am t~king as the home--. 

of a future self-governing Dominion is the Indian Peninsula 
bounded by the Indus, the line where the plains m~et the _ 
.Himalayan range and the line w1Uch divides B1llll1a from 
Assam and- Bengal: It is to this territory t~t- we should 
consider how we are going to ·apply·the conception of a 
super-nation organized ·on the lines of thE}--United States . 
of America,· as it would have beena.had it developed as ·a-
self-governing Domini~n of the British Commonwealth: -Let · 
us think how this conception affects .the m~inal structure ·. 
of the map.- American publicists of the~ighteenth cen~ 
were accustomed to speak of the thirteen States as " these · -._ 
nations." The'application_~f the word "~atio:ri-" to any·. 
State· of the American· Union would be· quite ~impossible · 
to-day. An American thinks of the whole Republic ~s his-. 
nation, and the State has now b~en reduced tO its _proper 
level in his mind-to the level of a provin~. ·But. the· 
province is an essential organ .of that vast polity .. It was- · 
far too great-ever to be ruled on the lines of s~lf..:government_ ~ 
by one Administration from one centre. .A. nation so vast_-. 
could only govern. itself; provided that it was tut up int~~ 
a number of provinces~ each mana_ging its own-· affair~ ·f~r_-

. itself. These provinces had first to be got into-- w9rking' · 
order on self-governing lines, with areas-appropnate thereto. :. 
Then, and then m1Iy, could· they be brought into proper-_ 
relation to each other and to a -central national-Government · 
charged with the ~onduct of all f~ctions. too large for the; · 
several provinces to control. Aniongst the_ problems which~ 
distract Russia at this moment are- those -of findlllg, · 
_areas appropriate to provincial' self-government~ of equip-·'. 
ping them with electoral Governments of the4:. OWJ;l, . of _· 
reconstructing the_ National Government· on an electora~,-_-
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basi~ of giying to each authority its appropJiate. functions 
and revenues, and of drivirig all these coaches throug~ the 
gate of a revolution side by side .. In India, happily, there" 
is·'ll~ need tO .court disaster by tryingto do all these difficult 

· tJpngs together in one operation. . ·· . · · · - · 
·wiili: all the 'experience befo~e us ,of" America and the 

sell;gri~emmg D~minioris her map can be readjusted on 
:lines compatible With the popular control pf her institutions. 

· ;rn··guidirig._India ~:t9m paternal t<?_popufar government 
one vit3.1 troth h~s B.lways tobe kept in ,mind. The ar~as . 
a!ld aoministrative \mechanism develo~d by a eyste.~ o£ 
I>aterna:t government~ are. u~terly different -from those 
_developed~ by ~a. system of popular government;. ·When 

,introducing responSible :government in a great' country 
~ ~hich .has · n:ever ·had .it befor~ you ·~mist be prepared to 
revise -your areas; and to re-construct your administrative 

-system. : & ·~very pr~ctical man knows, --popular· prejudice 
is always a factor;which has to be· considered in ·political . 
arrangements.- There is in human nature an element of· 
conservatism' which makes a great number of ~en cfuig' 
to any arrangem;nt to whlch they are ~ccustomed_. To a 
detach~d observer,. one- of the most pathetic features in ' 
the fudian .. situati~n 'is the tena~ity with· which certain 
elemeifts {)f_ its people· cling, and those the most vocal, to 

. features· in the· system organiz~d by: us foreigners, which 
are~ in fact the ·greatest obstacles: to popular government. 
One is ~ui educational· system; ano'"ther is the Per~anent_ 
Settlement; :a third ~he vast 'sa ira pies into which our 

.system has divided India~ No statesman will diSregard 
the prejudices of a highly conservative people in favour of' 

. the'. existing order. On the other nand, no ruler will be 
worthy of the name of statesman who will not h~Ip Indians 
to escape from our-arrangements, and from their own 
prejudice in favour of them,-when to do"so is necessary for' 
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the attainment of popular government in fact as well as 
in name. The tendency to act as though statesmanship 
consisted merely in listening to those living men who can 
make their voices heard is the curse of modern liberalism. 
It has been the undoing of Ireland, and may easily be that 
of India. Even where a people can speak with one united. 
voice, their verdict may be fatal to after-generations, 
whose voice cannot as yet be heard. The duty of states
men is to think out the plan which is right in itself, to state 
that plan clearly and boldly, and then guide the conu:D.unity 
towards it as closely as popular prejudice Will allow, not 
failing to appeal to their innate sense. of trusteeship fot 
those who come after them. 

I propose, therefore, to begin by considering what con
ditions, apart from popular prejudice, are needed to realize 
most quickly the scheme. of responsible governiilent for 
India outlined in the Pronouncement of the 20th oi A:ugust. 
I shall then go on to suggest in what manner the people of 
India can best be helped to approximate to those conditions 
for themselves. 

Now, looking at any great country, it is easy to see that 
there are certain areas correlative to ce.rtain organs of govern-. 
ment. , At the bottom you find the village, the town, and 
the district, so called in India, which corre~ponds to the 
English and American county or the French department. 
These areas are the field of what, in technical language, is 
called local government. In a later page we shall see how 
sharply the sphere of local government is to be distinguished 
from that of political government which belongs to provi~
cial and national authorities. The one dea1s 9nly with 
administrative detail, the other includes the settlement of 
"-ide politichl issues. -

In all great communities the political field is, or ought to 
be, divided between one central government and a number 

F , 
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of provincial g?vernments. There are various reasons for 
this, which can best be explained by keeping in mind the 
United States. Congress at ·washington could not pass all 
the measures required by the different parts of that vast and 
varied community. It would break down for want of time, 
and its measures would not be sufficiently adapted to the 
needs of the various local communities. "\Ve cannot imagine 
one law and system of education for the wh;le of America. 
And, if we could, its administration from one centre would 
be too rigid. Areas so far removed as California and New 
York, need different systems, adapted to their locai con
ditions and admi~stered in response to the fBelings of each 
community. Apart from this an educational system, 
administered from "\Vashington for all America, would be 
too vast for any one authority to control. 
_ These reasons for provincial governments and areas are 

sufficient; but they could be multiplied indefinitely. It is 
for want ru such institutions that social reform is paralysed 
in the British Isles, France and Italy. One central govern
ment is unable to cope with the !leeds of thirty or forty 
-millions. Effective social reform will never be attained, 
unless or until theydevelop self-governing provinces com
mensurate with those of Switzerland, the Dominions, or 
the United States. The first problem before India is to 
get areas in which-provincial self-government can be made 
effective. 

At present the major self-governing provinces of India 
are as large as, or larger than, the ~hree nations referred to 
above. How comes it that India is divided into units so 
vast 1 

Some light will be thrown on the question by a glance at 
the map of North America, as it existed in the middle of the 
eighteenth century. Its soil was then di·vided between three 
Great Empires, which all centred in Europe. Spain claimed 
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to adrrunister, as one huge province, all the territories now 
covered by )lexica, California, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, 
Alabama and Florida. Sim.jlarly France claimed a vast 
triangular territory, of 'vhich the north-eastern angle was 
oppo.:;ite Kewfoundland, the north-western angle near 
Winnipeg, and the southern angle at the mouth of the 
)lississippi in the Gulf of Mexico. England claimed a 

, much smaller area, the coast strip extending from the 
boundary "·hich now divides New Brunswick and Maine 
to the northern boundary of Florida. 

The vast territories of Spain and France were each _ 
governed as one great province from Mexico City and 
Quebec, respectively. The much smaller British strip was 
already, by the middle of the eighteenth century, partitioned 
into no less than thirteen self-governing colonies. This parti
tion -was the natural and necessary result of self-govern
ment. Kow that the Spanish and French territories have 
all been brought under electoral government, they have 
all had to be ~ubclivided in the same way. The lesson, 
which can be freely illustrated from Asia, is that centralized 
autocracies develop satrapies which are far too large for 
the purposes of provincial self-government. The old 
Chinese provinces are on far too large a scale for this purpose. 
Aggregates so vast include cgmmunities so various as to 
need diflerent laws and institutions to suit their peculiarities. 
Provincial self-government has been evolved to meet this 
need. Quebec and Ontario were once placed under a single 
Government, which suited them ill; for one was Catholic, 
the other Protestant; one French, , the other British. 
Roman law was the basis of one province, and English com
mon law in the other. ·The creation of a federal govern
ment enabled them to develop as sub-nationalities of one 
great nation, like the English and Scots, and yet to be 
separated as self-governing provinces able to develop their 
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respective institutions· in hl!rmony with their different 

·.conditions. - . 
_ · In Austr~lia there ·were no such social, religious and legal 
distinctions.~ The eastern coast. belt was first .m-ganized 
as one Province of New South Wales, the. whole of which· 
was subject to the jurisdiction of the Governor at Sydney. 
·But. the moment. popular institutions were introduced. the 
settlers in the territories now known as Victoria and Queens-· 
land{otmd th~ms~lves out in. th~ cold~ as comp~red with the. 
central districts adjacent fto•Sydney. The comm.unity was 
too large for effective control ~der popular inStitutions. 
The result was that ~the- electorates· of VictOria and' 
Queensland we_re both detached, ·and placed under separate 
Provincial Governments of their own. . · 
· H the areas of provin~ial self-gove~ment are too large, 
:an artificial and irksome ·unity is imposed. upon the too 
~dely different elements embraced, which pre~ently deman~
~o be _sub-divided into s~"!Jer ~elf-governing areas. Pro
vinces, moreover, planned on the scale of nationstend to 
fall apart as sepa~ate national units.· .And besides all this, 
self-government~ always a difficult busmess in its beginnings, 
is inuch_more. difficult, if first applied to a community so 
great that: the varioUs. :representatives know little of parts 

·other than the1r own. .To attempt self-government ·on too 
wide a scale is to prejudice its success at the outset: 
_ All this has a:ri obvious bearing on the existing provinces

, of India. They are for the most part the artificial creations 
· of a paternal and highly centralized Government whichr 
has its mainsprmg in England. They were designed as the 
satrapies of ·a vast oriental dependency .. The United 
Provinces~ -for instance, co_ntains 48,000,000, and is larger 
than any European State but the Russian and German 

·Empires. It contains a large variety of languages, races 
and levels of society. To attempt the first essay in respon-
. ' . 
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sible government, by-applying it to so ~ast and 'varled an, 
aggregate, is to prejudice .the whole ex:periment . ..:tt is also. 
t<? court failure in the last stages" of this' great project of 
-creating a United and sell-governing India~ Thes~ '!"ast
satrapies, conceived. on the scale of 'considerabl~ nations, 
Will lea~,- under the influence of electoral go~er$lent, to ' 
think as such, and sO' tend to fall aparfi, li~e the ~vergrown
provinces of China. If India is tc{ be taken as ·the true: 
national unit; as it m:9-st be; it is· of vital importanc~ to_ con., . 
sider now what the prQper provincial -qnits are. to be, :cut of 
which the whole national fahric can be built.' The moment 
you b~gin ~o. establish electoral Govemme~ts, ·t~e bolm.daries 
of their jurisdictions, lightly_ sketched by the pencils of 
officials arid diplomats, begin .to bite into the pqliticai map 
like acids. The boundaries of artificial areas like thQse.. 6f 
Roumania, Bulgaria, and Serbia,. ca:rVed out" of th~ .Turkish:·. 
Empire, have within a few decades become lines _over which· 
their respective inhabitant~ haye -fou~~t_and bled.:~·The: 
internal peace_o£ India generations heD:ce will depep.d _upon 
the wisdom and foresight with which the areas of provhi.~ial . 
sell-government are planned in the initi~l s.tages of the new : 
departure. ·. . . ' ~ . · , . . . . . . · ' .,: ·, · 

Once· again we· may refer. for guida_ncerin ~ofvin:g'; thif! ~ 
problem to the example of the United States of'.A,nierica~ 
Tha~ Republic is divided into forty-eigh~ States, With_'~n · 
average pop'4-lation of 2,000,000 soUls. Of -these the most 
closely settled is New York; w!th a population-of 10,000,000.: 
Thus, ii we take the largest State.oj the Uriited States o{ · 
America \s our standa~d, British ~dia· ·with its popul~tion 
of 240,000,000 might_ appropriately be divided into some

4

;" 

twenty-four larger and smaller States.: The term~' States'!·". 
was suggested .to me ~s hav!ng two _merits: In_ the first -
place i~ ~elps to suggest the m~d'elof- the. United Statf;ls;~
and to keep it in- milld. In the second place· it gives a -

' - ... - - . . . ~~ -, .. 
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description nicely parallel to that of the· Native States 
which · ~ght" I. suggest, be c~>nveniently -des'?ribed as 
" Ppncipaliti.es~". This change . Of title' will enable uS.. to 

. adopt the Am.erica:tt term State in describing the provincial. 
areas,c which,' as I t1rink, India . m~st have in a federal

. syst~m based· upon popular gov~rnment. And in this . 
·connection let ine add that the division of India into some 
't!Vtmty-f~ll.r Statea woui4 _give areas !ar more comparable 
to the major f:rinc1palities, -the largest of which> Hyderabad,
contains 13,o00,000 inhabitants~ It is natural to suppose. 
that the Princes of ID.dia will come to play a part in the life 

· o( the gre~t naticm to be c~lled into being.' If they follow .· 
·the example set by, several of the leading Princes, who have 
~-laid the foundatio~s pf a representative system, they-will 
deve}op iri. the direction. of constitutional. monarchies, in 
_syln.pathy. With movementS. inaugurated in Bntish India . 

. The P:Pnces ji~emselves .shouldoe gatllered in- tll.e Upper 
Cha:ml)er~of a gi'eat:Indian legislature, so· that th~. Indi~n 
nation of the future will not ~ack the leadership, f9r .which it 

·_ wilLnitura~ly look tO its hereditary statesnien: .·· - ' 
. _· Iri suggestiDg the most. populous State of the American 
. Uni~n,with.jts.pqpulation of 10,00010oo, as the standard to 
" ~e used for States in. India~ no suggestion is made- that these 
States should be constituted on any mechanical principle . 

. ·-The ~~efect ·uf ·the pres~ti.t areas i~- that thej are· too 
mechanical: .The Province of Bihar_ and: Orissat for_ in
stance; combines co:i:nmunities with an ahnost . cvnical - . 

. : dlsregard- of the differences --oetween. tllem. The· plan 
suggested will ~:qtedy these unn_atural unions. This par

. ·ticullir provll;tce would fall naturally into three Provincial 
·· States--Biha~ With its population of 2~,000,000, and Orissa· 
and Chota Nagpur with 5,000,000 apiece~ - But 9rissa itself 

·ought' to be mereased by the inclusion of those Pt:ople of 
the same· language and -race who·· inhabit ·the northern 
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extremity of Madras and the Central Province. :The . 
disparity in size between these areas is no ·greater than that 
which existS in the United States, and in all the other federal 

- Unions. Bihar is, of course, a dange~ously large"unit 'upon 
which to begin an experiment in-pr_ovincial sell-government? 
and might have to be subdivided, as Virginia has~-been. 
The first consideration is to get commUnities which, ai c~n
trasted with those of the British Isle~J!'~ce and: Italy,- . 
are not too large for effective sell-government on really 
pr()vincial lines. Where possible, hiStoric areas like ·sind . 
should be taken. :Qut unity oflanguage; race and religion are 
also important factors, and language is the·most imPQrtant 

. of all. .The 'greatest obs~cle to a real extension of popular 
government in India is the practice .of . conducting public 
business in the English- tongue. -By a.1l me-ans let English 
occupy the same position as Hindustani has in .Northern· 
India since the time of the l\Ioghul Empire. In English lies . 
the hope of National unity, and of kii()~ledge from. the out. 
side world. Let the public records be kept in English; exte~d 
knowledge of that language in_ every possible direction.::- :B11t _
if all discussion of public-affairs is conducted in English, then, 
public life is going to be· confined for many generations to 
come to a narrowly restricted class. How can -electorates 

- _,- - .. 

ever be brought to grasp tlie questions submitted_ to. their-. 
judgment, if all public discussion is to be conducted iii a; . 
foreign tongue 1 The use of the vernaculars in politics is 
essential, if India is to advance-towardS responsible govem- : 
ment at any but the slowest pace. The area~ ~f provincial . . . 
sell-government must ~e designed largely with a ~e~ to· 
making it possible- for public business to be diScUssed in a 
language which all the legislators can speak with ease~ and- . 
which the largest poss~ble_ number of electors can under-: 
stand. Given these conditions, a vast number of limdholders ~ 
and others, who cannot conduct debates in:. English,) are . 
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rendered a_vailabl~ for_·public_ life.· The hope of_ popular 
· government lies in· the vernaculars. I_ - _ _ 

·_ --The __educated classes in India have. long ~!aimed their 
- country's right to develop on th~ lines of a self-governing 

Dominion, and that claim has ~ow-been rec~gnized in words 
which 1 venture -to prophesy will prove as irrevocal?le as 
~MagnaCarlaits~lf;, I have heard a number of Indians say 

'th!lt i~ is-_only in ~he last few" month:s that they have begun 
to. realize what responsible govern~ent means~· an~ indeed 
l.t would be strange if it' were_ otherwiSe~ If Socrates·were..: 

- here he would say that such_c-onfessions -were the beginning 
of -Wisdom, and· i£ you are to take the self::governing 

--D~ininions as the model upo'll-which you inean to construct 
. .• . - - / ~ 

-.the :polity ~f India, it is vital to realize what a Dominion _ 
means.: .A conim~ty so diflerent as India cannot COPY: 

_their constitUtions outright. The real lesson· they have to 
t~acli. ~s that of !til ~6mmoir~ealtb,s, that the polity o! India 
mU&t be. built up by,~-series: of e:tperiments and in accord-

' .ancewith tlte lessons they give. But certa:ln lessons_can be 
I~amed-at once_,..from the expenence already gained by the 
-Dominions; and one of those lessons can be read in Quebec . 
. No one' will- questio~- now th~t _it was a mistake on Lord 
-Dur!J.am's _part_ to try _to~ force this French people of the 
--Roman. Catholic communion into an m:lnatural union with 
the-British- and ~Protestant :COIDJI1unity of Ontario. · The 

-main point ~f the -federal stru~ture adopted by Canada is 
- that it-enables a national union to be realized, while leaving 
_ 1- I· ha.<f scarcely pe®ed the above words when t~ee Oriya. -
' gentlemen, who ha.d just been, attending tt aeputation to the 

Viceroy- and Secretary of State, called to see me. Their atten
tion had been caught by the treatment of the question of areas 

. - in the Joint Address, and they came to urge the necessity of 
basi.D.g self-government on racial and linguistic units. One part 

.--of the Oriya. people are included in Madras and another in the 
Central Province. . Naturally they 'desire a. reunion with Orissa., 
which will bring together,. in· one self-governing -State, some 
IO,OOO,OOO ... Oriya-spea.k:ing people~ -
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distinct racial, linguistic and religious u.Dit.s,: organi~d-as 
sell-governing provinces,. ~to lead their own life'tlild'er their 
own conditions. . 
· If this experience is held in ro¥td, can we really look . 
forward to a United States of India within: the British Com- · 
monwealth, under which Sind and the .Canarese-speaking 
people are tied and bound into the same self-governing Unit · 
as the Marathas1 Are 'not the Marathas themselves entitled 
to a State such as will ·perpe.tuate the traditions· of that 
famous_ community! Are the Tamil and_ Telugu peoples 
of Madras to be given no· separate institutio~ of their own·! 
Are the Oriyas to be left dispersed amongst three provinces, 
the larger section being left under the pe:riDa.nent dom.in3.
tion of the ~people of Bihar 1 To base responsible govem· 
ment on such units is not only to igl}ore the eXperience ·o( 
the other Dominions, but to violate principles for which we , 
are fighting in this war. You eannot base respb~ble 
government on units evolved on principles 'whic]l are, the 
antithesis of that system. ·You cannot graft figs'on thoniS;_ · 
or gr.Jl pes on thistles. · - · _ 

The greatest· of all the lessons to .. be leame4 from the " 
United States and the self-governing• Dominions ·is that 
India must build up her own constitution ·:fiom her-oWn 
experience. But before this can. h:ippen India: must be · 
given a chance of earning her experience. She must also 

4 . ~ . ,--., 

be given electorates capable of reading that experience, and 
organs through which they can express their views.. At. 
present the people of British India have no experience of 
anything but of the vast ~wieldy satrapies in which their. 
races and religions are jumbled together. Before they can 
really judge of ~heir own future needs, they must be given 
some eiperience of sell -governing unit.~ of a ·size and character 
such as· have been found necessary wherever responSible · 
government has been achieved on federal lines. ·When thiS 
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·has been done, J;ri.Q.ia·will be in a position to chooae for herseU 
c as the resUlt of her_ own experience; what areas are n;eded for 
the achieveme~t of-her ideat' ' . .. - -

Let me illustrate my meaning from the case of the United-
Provinces. In the plan_ propose"'d in the Joint Address, 

J2ur se1£-g'Ove:rnhtg States a~e tO be created within that 
· ~ovince : Oudk~ Benares, the Doab, and Meerut, with an 
.~a.ve:J;age population of ·about ll,OOO,OOO each. To each of 
· thes~ Governments are to be given ~ertain specific fimctions, 
, rev:_enues an~ po~ers ~of taxation~ The old proVince and 
the_e~isting_Govern_!llent are to rema~ in being, adininister
·ing all the functionS which hav~ not be~n transferred. -But 
at ·stated inte:rVals those' reserved functions and· correlative 
revemies ·are to be tran.sferred to the sell-governing States, 

·as their Governmen~ demonstr!}.te their capacity for the 
additional burden. " · . 
· '- The'last powers to. be ttan~erred are Justice and Police. 
-When. the. States are ready to assume these~ the time will 
ha;m come when. Indian statesmen from-all the States, and 

-also from the PriD.Cipalities, n:i.ust come together to frame_ a 
. constitution under whick· the Government of India itself 
~an' be ni'ade respon~ible to an .India~ Electorate.·· India 
Will then know wh<;> her real leaders are .. She will also have 
developed a real public opinion based on experience. .. Above 
.aU, she~ have electorates, legislatures ·and-ministries 
-through :wh6m-_ that public opinion, can find. ·expres~ion. 
The _time will have gone when any handful of p~ople can 

'claim to express th~ voice.-of India. _ 
· Thlis when the accredited statesmen of India assemble in 

Con~ntion ·to frame the National Constitution they will
have seen the wo-rking. of_ self-govemmg States of the kind 
which have be~n found necessary in other federal unions. 
B-~t_ the ·old satrapies will still-be in existence; and -India 
can make her choice---in the fu~ light of_ experience. · .A?-d 
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three poasible courses will then be open from which t~ choose. 
One_ will be to abolish the smalle~ States and ·.merge 
them again in the old province. Or else ·India· can . 
decide to ·keep the States and iet. the old provmces go.· 
There is, however, a third and quite p9ssible course upon 
which· her assembled states~en may decide~. which has· 
been suggested to me, since the Joint Address was dra~ted,. 
by an eininent historian and political thinker. 

The Indian Community is so much vaster tha:q a!ly · 
-which has yet achie-ved federal self~government, that 
experience may well prove that between the <)entral Gevern
ment ·and the District, not one but two areas and organs 

. of provincial self-government may be needed. , It .will -be 
quite open for the convention which drafts the final ~onst!tu-. 

' tion to decide that. Indian society needs the province on .the. 
scale of present satrapies ~etween the Central Government 
and the self-governing State; An Indian nation ·constituted 
on these li"l:les would then have a federal ·government 
responsible to an Indian "electorate, and provin.cial goveri1~ 
ments for communities of forty o_r fifty millioiis responsible 
to provincial electorates, and State governments for c~m~. 
munities of about Io,ooo,ooo responsible to State elect?;>rates. 

As to the needs and merits of so Jtovel an a:rrangement it. 
is fruitless to speculate. The only criterion. is exp~rieiice: 
But that expelience will not be available, unless, intlie· 
period of transition, India is allowed. to test the value ·of 
self-governing States similar to those of the :united States·, 
and of-the Dominions, in which some unity of.ra~e_and lan
guage and even religion is possible. · The governing principle: 
of all arrangements now made should be to enable the people 
of Jndia, when the time comes for the final step, to. shape her 
own constitution for herself from beginn.ing to end, i;ll the 
light not of abstract speculations, nor of random qu~tations_ 
from political writers, but of knowledge_.'of her_ gwn needs 

- ....- ·' . . . 
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~nd co:O:ditions_h~rdly earned in the field of eiperience. 
_ The_priceless ·gilt which statesmanship can ·give her at this 
-juncture,. is a schem~ of ·government in which that experi
~ ~nee·: ca~_ be earned, and institutions through which· its 
-lessons can be read_ and expressed.· . 
- .; The proposals set forth in the ."fomt Address were framed 
not-only to provide a common ground upon which Europeans 
~nd Indians' could join· han& irrespective of race, but .also 
_io promote discussion. - It is,. however, useless to· promote 
.disquss1on 'between people who. are not from the outset 
prepared to recast their ideas.· There are, as I have said 
elsewhere, things which I should like· to have seen added, 
and others which I should prefer to have seen excluded, in 
the twelve -points to whicl!_ the signatories subscribed. 
Havhignow read and heard-volumes of discussion on these 
proposals~ ·.there_ is, so far, op.e point only upon which, at 
the)nomentof writing, I should wish to modify the_o:riginal 
draft submitted-to the -signatories~ I refer to the last part
of al:ticie th!ee, in ;hich it is said that the" areas must b~~ 
settle<t. at .tlie moment wJten the first htstaiiDent of r~
~ponsible government is granted." Of the soundness of 
the. views- given· in the last few -pages I have since ·been 
convinced by the gentleman to whom I have referred. 
Had his views been before me at the time, 1-should not have 
advised th~.signat?ries to ~dopt these words... It is, I con
ceive, a duty to those who asked my advice, to tell not only 
them·but the· public of any point upon which_ I have since 
been brOlight to think that my advice was wrong~ 

· , Note.-_ A most interesting it' somewh~t theoretical book 
Written some years~ ?-go on the subject _treated in this chapter 
has just been published by M~jor E. A. Tandy, price 2s-. It is 
called India's Opportunity,, and is obtainable at the offices of 
the Near $ast1 14 Devonshire Squa·re, Bishopsgate, E.Q. 

- .. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE MECH~ISM AND ITS 
RECONSTRUCTION 

'· :... 

WE have now reached a point at which it'will be ~on.;. 
venient to notice one formidabfe' criticism >which cuts at 
the root of the whole principle upon 'whicK these suggestions 
are based. It is. from ~he' pen of '3.n experienced itdminis-
trator referred to on a previous-page .. His_remarks on the 
subject are as follows :-" · · · 

~ ·- I -

Finally, my experience as an administrato£00nd.emns ·the 
• scheme, as alien to the present structure of the adininistration. 

Due to historical reasons which it is wln.eeessary to s:Pecify,the 
functions of government are interwoven in a complete fabrio
and are not separate garln.ents capable of diVision .. Tnere are 
no vertical lines along which- the fabric can be divided. The_ 
district staff are the main threads running throughout the whole. 
· No official can satisfaatorily serve two masters whose instruc: 

tions will be conflicting, without neglecting the interests of orie~ . 
There might be some possibility of. success with two entirely 
separate staffs each responsible to its own government, which is 
surely the case in the parallels mentione<L_Py- you, /but none for 
a single staff responsible to twO governments, which-must be the 
case until Indian sentimep.t changes and until India.can'afford 
the more expensive duplicate- establishments. - Without 'the .. 
active support of the district officer; the progress of th~depart~/ 
ments of agriculture ~nd co-operative, credit wouid be seriously.-, 
handicapped. How is it• possible to div<?rce the ..management. 
of forests, so intimately connected with the well-bemg of t4e . 
people, from the general administration? · · · 
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:)The ·ar~ment,. as .~·understand it,- is as follows. The 
·:Various functions of ·government are parts of a garment. 
'woven Without seam' which cannot be separated from each 
. other. _The Public Works . Depart~ent, the Irri_gation 
Department,· the. Forest. 'Department, the Agricultural 

>Dep!J.rtment; the._Edus:ational Department,. etc.; must all 
'be kept- in:iela.tion by the genera.lcontrol_of the Revenue 
Depart;nieD.t, , "i~ e~ · the-_ Co:lnmissioners and . Collectors and 

. Board_ ~f Revenue/ Separation of any one department . 
froriL the. re~t :is alien to the pre:;;ent structure of the-
Adrilizi.istrat1on. · . . - ' .- · 

. ·- This ·_;ea~oning admirably illustrates the point I have 
·-:..!hade on a previoils page, that the Government of a Depend
-~ ency· with its mainspring· in England, 'develops a.dminis-
.,trati-ve me~hanism of at~ suited to itself. A responsible 
Gove~ent. whicil tak~s its impetus _from an elec~rate 

:...of i~s O'Yil~requfres a mechanism of a different ·type. For 
': responsibie govern~ent involves a system under which ' 

one -~ter ·controls imgation, '"'an~th-er forests, a third 
agriculture, and a· fourth education. Rannony between 

.·these departments~must be secure~y thejoint authority 
-of~the Cabmet under the leadership of the Premier. It 

·- canri.ot.bC secured by the district officers, who must eventu-
. ally come. under one rilinister,: whose subordinates cannot 
: c~ntrol the officers .xanked un'der his ·colleagues. 
-~ I suggest··~hat these· difficulties· can be overcome by the 

·expedient suggested. in · the ·Joint Address. In the last 
. chapter it :was .urg~d. that existing provincial areas 'are the -
~ natural produc~ of the system under which India has b~en 

·governed as a Dependency of England. The administra
tive. mechanism is also a product· of that system. The · 

_solution will be found, in taking provincial areas or-States 
.. suitable- for popular· government, in giving them elector
. at~s · with legislatures and executives responsible th:ereto, 

. \ 
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and in leaving those executives_ to develop .-departments· 
and administrativ~ mechanism suitable to. the needs of_ 
responsible government. ·_ .. -. 

In any case the argument is least applicable to the ·first 
instalment of functions1 'because those have already been· 
del~gated in some measure to the district boards, So far. 
as the reserved functions are concerned~ which:remain in 
the hands of the old GovernrnentJ it will have leisure in 
which to rearrange its organization with a view to a more :. 
complete s~J,laration of one function-from anoth~, _in order_. 
to facilitate their successive transfer to the State miirlstries.· 
The process will consist-ill gradually dives~ing the di~t~icJ;~_ · 
officers of functions aitd of appropriating them. to specific~ 
departments. ' In .the end, the district officer . would be 
left with his gener~l responsibility for maintaining order, . 
and would only pass at the last stage to the eontrol'ofthe _· 
State ministry. · , .,. . · · . . . · 

This criticism admits that the separation of:these' func:_-.-. . 
tions from each other is largely a question of expense. • ·· I 

. agree. The whole system, as at present established,. is'.· 
dominated by the motive of keeping :Within "the limits of ·· 
an unelastic_ revenue .. And the reason why the ·xevenue. ' 
is unelastic is twofold. . In · the first place the taxing 
authority is unrepresentati~e. An alien and. unrepresenta--_.; 
ti ve . Government mnst keep down its expenses to t:b.e. · 
lowest possible point.· It has.abandoned large . .sources··of. _.-. 
revenue which can, be tapped by elective authori~iea~ · But..: 
intense ecoilomy, especially in capital expenditure, ha~ also: 
dwarfed the growth of_. revenues. The. institutiop:'. of_· 
authorities, able to raise an.d spend:more because they~· 
are elective, will iead to an expansi<?n of existing resources 
as in Japan. But in any case~ without incurring additionaf. 
expense, there can be _no real• change in the direction' of 
popular government. Unless the policy proclaimed by the·,. 

- '* ~ - ' . ~, -· . . ~ .~ 
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. secretary ~t Sta~_-is to be renounced, additional expense 
must be-faced. The resources of' th~ country wilfbear it, 
and will e~pand_.in _response to- a ~~e ,generous public
e:ipenditnre~ ~ Poverty -need arrest political progress .. in 
Impa n'? 'more :than it has done- in Ja-pan. These conclu. 

··· S!onsar~:basedupon_a.studyof the revenue system whjch · 
. ··I have made elsewhere.~ _ - ' 

.· u a real inst~lment ~£ responsible :·government is- to be 
I - • - - . - -

given, it _must carry with it powers of imposing .new taxa- · 
._tion'-.- Self--government implies self-taxation. No power of 

_voting Win· cr~a~ a_ sense of· responsibility n; electorates, 
· .unless it·involves power to order an_ increase of service to 
-be rende:r;ed,. coupled ~th a power conferred on the elective 

" -a~tliority to impose. the additional cost on the cla~ from 
· ' 'which the voters are drawn. There are two ways in which 

this may be done. Certain taxes capable- of _expansion, 
' ' A - • • •• - •• ~ ' 

and, roughly commenslirate in their present· yield_ to the 
-~ost of the duties transferrea, may be h~nded O_Ver. . ~e 
~-other ani simpler .plan is to hand over a proportion of the 

' . eXisting consolidate-a rev~nue commensurate to the powers
transferred.- This' lump- sum would grow with- the general 

_. gro~h 'of ·revenue •. U the 'Provincial State Government· 
desired to" spena :more on a service, e.!/., primary education, 

: than the growth of ~his revenue justified; then it must have
~ertain ·sources of new taxation upon which to draw. The 
excise and power to increase cesses on Iand are the obvious 

·,.sources. ,The essential point is th~t the new sources of 
- revenue- to be drawn upon should involve imposts wb,ich 
the-·voters thems'elves will feel.~ · ·- · . -
-- In order to. build up and develop eleetora tes in India the 

- . \ -
goverriments responsible thereto must have powe!S of 
taxation of their own.' But the i:Dinistries must alSo have 
officer~ of 'their own,_ drawn, of course, from the existing 

1 Studies~of Indian Government, No. 3. 
.... • - I 
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services, but reorganized in-departments of a type suitable 
for ·control by cabinets responsible to -legislatures -and 
electorates. I scarcely see ~ow else th~ change ne~~~sary 
in the structu;re of the existing mechanism can be managed. -

·Nor do I see how ministers; legislators, and electors are _to 
develop a real sense of responsibilit.Y for; the functio:p.s 
entrusted to them, unless they have officers- of their own 
distinct from those of the old govern:ments. The arrange: 
ment whereby the District Boards have discharged their 
functions through the existing departmentS' of g9v~~~ 
ment, has, I believe, gone far to destroy their value, as 
a factor in educating members and electors- to;a sense. c:>f 
:esponsibility. . - ' 



' 

.X 
.. 

·TilE·· TRAINING-GROUND :OF ELECTORATES 

. THE first step, then, is to call into ~xistenee Governments 
· respopSible to electorates.. iri each ()f the States; and transfer 
to them certain functions and revenues. . The crux of the 
·probie~'is -.to create ~lec~rate~ ·competent ~o -bear the 
·'!'hole burden of govern~ent in India. A failure to realize 
the -£ull si~:fic~nce of this ~ruth has opera ted, I believe, 
to. delay· the progress of .. India towards self-government: 
JJow of't~n,. for instance, does one he~r it said that the
transfer to Illdian.S of more responsible ofl;!ces is an importaTI.t 

:step iii that diie'ctiQn·k~Now let me say· at once that I am 
in favour of r~duciDg_the ~number-of British officials in 
hdi~ to thelowest point compatible with the maintenance 
of priti.sh aut~ority so Ion g a~,-ang in so Ja~ as, the. Indian 

:Administration is _responsible .to the- British Parliament. 
-I sh6llld like to see this done, if-for no other reason, because_ 
Engiand ··can ill spare -tp.is· continuous drain on her ·best 
adminiStrative talent. _ But Illdia~ officials might .:-be 
appointed .to- every office under th~ ·Viceroy, without 
advanci~g India one step Oil the road to responsible govern-- . ' ---- _,. 

ment. It:is not in:the Civil Service_ that ~he future rulers 
of India· are gomg to be trained. Personally, I·~ave yet 
to be convinced that India is going to find its leaders in the' 
'ranks of retired officials. It is not men trained . in the 
Russian bureaucracy who are·going to lead Ru.Ssians from 
anarc~y :to orderly go~ernment. _Those who are urging 
the appointment of _more Indians_ to Commissionerships, 

- 8%c 
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Collectorships, and other post~ of respo~sibilltf, ·_ds a· ~~ep· 
preliminary to self-government, and as one ·1Ji2_ich m.m~ be 
taken in advance of all others, are, in my opmion, simply 
o:ff the t~ack. Responsible government is possible in so 
far as there are electorates adequate to the, burden. ··.Given 
such electorates, men capable. of leadership will not be· 
wanting, though t~ey will ~ot be found in• the ranks .. of 
officials. If your bureaucracy were at once Indian throvgh
out and also the most highly trained- in. the world, you 
would not be in sight of . responsible goiernment until 
you had evolv~d responsible electorates. -The key to the 
problem before us is electoral reform. Civil Service reform 
is another question altogether. · _. .. . .· 
~In a previous chapter I urged that ~lectorates cannot b~ 

developed merely by the kind of ~dvcatiqn given' in schools 
and colleges. It is only by exercise of ·some responsibility 
that electorates can be rendered fit to exercise inore: ·such 
responsibility may- ana- indeed must be limit_e_d, to_-begin. 
with;' but in order to have any effect it must_·b~ .real. . -

Representative government hinges on the_fa<it that elec-: 
torates cannot do things for themselves; . They-mu.St have 
representatives through whom to do tP,em. 'Those represen
tatives they must be able· to <llimiss by their votes, for 
otherwise their agents would not be- resp~nsible to ·the 
voters. But political responsibility is alway's ·a. two-sided 
relation. If it means that executives ancllegi~Iatures are 
responsible to the electorates for carrying ou( their. :nlan ~ 
dates; it means no less that the electorates are responsible 
to their representatives for rendering them the necessary 
obedience and providing them with the iun.ds and powers.· 
A genuine responsibility is always bila~eral. It is not 
enough for an electorate. to instruct -its representative~ 
to build more roadS, to multiply schools ·and colleges, or 
to settle contentious .issues this way: or. that·.. They must 
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~-als~ learn by experie{\ce that these things cannot be done 
Unless they are prepa-re~ to see those representAtives impose 

' \ ( . ~. - . ' 

~axation upo1(. them~ and to acquiesce in the exercise of 
· _powers. w{thcnl.t' )Vhich their .elected rulers cannot give 

efiect- to. -their mandates. - Just ~s the electorate must 
fr~~ time -to thn.e have the-power of dism,4!sing its agents, 

.1?0 mu.St the agents themselves b.e abl~ to reti~e and refuse 
· _1i<?. se:rve unf~ss the_ ele~torate will grant them .the me~ns 
and. powers required to give e:ffect to its mandate. The 

. syste~ must be ~0 simple as to bring home this elementary 
- p9sition ~s- qUickly as possible to the~electorates; _ 
_ 1n.-variou8 quarters it is strongly argued that electorates 
· must :(ll.-st l;>E(prepared by experience in the field .of local 
_ go:vernment. The advocates of this -view would· begi:r~t, 

.. where Lord Ripon_tried to begin thirty years ago, by making 
~- dist~ct;_ vjlla'ge and_- to,wn/ ~oards reall,r ·_responsible to 
electorates~ And •their reason for this position is· partly: 

1 because~ ii~e my friend whose letter I quoted in the last 
. ehapter, they' caimot picture a transitional system, under 

·: which some .i>rovin~ial functions- ate transferred-to elec
: toral-authorities while others are reserved to the ·existing 

Provincial·Govemme:Q.ts. · 
--_ 1n· -o~der to exanll:ne-these_ positi<?ns it ~is ·necessary to 
, realize· that the ·spheres of local and politieal gov~mment 
-are. divided hy a. line that is fairly clear.; ~The field which 
.. can. be covered by" local government is much the sa~e in 

all co-cintries~.-:- ~It is of Jtecessity confined to the settlement 
_of administrative details, and the framing of minor regula
. tions and by~-laws inseparable-- therefrom. The London 
County Council is perhaps the largest,and most important 
body of the kind in the world.· Its population and revenues 

_ exce_ed those of many soyereign States. On edu'tation 
'alone ·_its annual expenditure. is ln . millions . of . poundS : 
and yet if it were empowered to pass an Education Act, 
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or tochange the constifution .~f the minor municip&ltties 
within its area, its whole status and Character woula be 
radicaiiychanged. It wo~d the~ have as~eq functions 
now vested in Parliament· and discharged through' the 
Minister of .Education, and the President of. theC LOcal 
Government Board. It would have 'Outstepped~ the l.irits 
of Local Government, properly so called, and have. entered: 
the field of a Provincial Government·;:..:& thing <which • 
would be quite posSible,. if the United KingdomL were 
parcelled out at the same time into a nupilier .of siinilar 
provinces containing five million people and-upw:ar~. ' ' ' 

' , .• . ' 

A Provincial Government is an organ' which deals with, 
Political subjects, that is tO say, with questions ~f];!.rinmple, · 
upon which not merely the intere~ts·. but. also' the . con..; 
sciences of great sections of the' comniunity :are a:f; _issue. 
There is all th~ difference between a body which administe:rS_ 
roads, sanitation and schools, and one which can decide, 
by the measures it passes,.the relative posi~oD:s:.Of Hindtis .. 
and Moslems on Municipal Bodies, the . princijles upon 

'which religion is to be. handled, or the extent -to which a' 
·particular language is to be used in s~hools~ You ·could' 
not hand ··over · the functions of the . Local- Gove~ent 
Board and the' Board of Education ia the County Councils 
of 'Vales, nor empower them to, pass Education Ac~- and·. 
Local Government Acts. -They woUld b~,too sniall, and 
the diversity created would be· too great. ·But all thes~ 
powers might well be given to a ProvincialGovemment - . \ . . . ,. 

representing _the whole of Wales. Such a body would 
·then be exercising political powers .. · It wollld stand abo've 
the field -of Local Government, and of mere administrative 
detail, such as can _be delegated to a County Council_or_ 
Dist:cict Board. Thlis there is a clear fuie. between the 
administrative hu.tctions which,.can be delegated to a lo~al 
body, even so large and· important as the Lon.-~on County 
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_Couri"cil; and the politicai·functions which can be exerCised: 
-oy provinces, ~liich -:may be as small-as Princ-e Edward 
Island in-Qanada, or Rh9de Island in the United States.-
~The ~ame is equally t:nie of India.. The creation. of local 

authorlti~s- and t:he- definition_ of their constitutions and 
powe~)s ~ politi~al_ function .. It is none- the I_ess one' · 
which ~nnot be undertaken_ by the Governnient of India, 
but_ must ·be-_-relegated ~t~- · Provmcial Go-vernments. In 
-recent years the educational P<?licy of ~e Goven;unent of 
. the United: PrOvinces and_ -mUnicipal- legislation _have 
involved the settlement ·of 'sharp issues -between the :Hindu. 
:and Mosie~-. Coirimunities.~: In- such le~lation the Pro-
-·vind.al Government decides tne nature of the min-or revenues 
assi~ei.tO these:l>otlies,. and within what limits such 
revenues ~can -be- increased or reduced. It has also to' 
~decide -what grants -~om Government revenues are to be 
~pla:ced' at the_ disposal of the Boards, a~d especially the 
-prinCiple upon 'which such 'grants ate' to be· apportiqned 

.. . . - . ' . 
amongst the_ numerous local authorities. The _decision of 
such issues cannc;>t be left to the district and municipal 

~ • • • • • • - 4 

boards._ To thelil.is ·e:g.trusted tht( construCtion and main-
tenance o£ roads . and dramage systems,-- the- control of 
bUilding~ etc.; and the making of bye-laws.- dealing with 
these subjects-._ In the ed11:cational sphere, it is left to the 
Boards j;o decide where· to open new schools,. where to 
ciose scho~ls~ where to a.id them, how to staff them, how to 
train the staff, ·where to build new buildings2 how~ build 

. them, and so o·n ... ,: In many of these matters they are 
-tequired to_ satisfy certairi minima conditions laid down 
by the Local Self-governm~nt BOard or the Educational 
_Departmept. _ · _ _ 

In the join~- scheme it is proposed to transfer minimum_ 
powers at the ,9utset to ministries responsible to legislatm:es
a_Jl.d _electorates for areas such as could serve- as the future 
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'sell-governing provinces of a United States of India. ·.These 
minimum powers would include the control of local go~em
ment, and of primary education. This d~ not- mean 
that they would be nothing but enlarged diStrict and 
municipal boards, but the very· opposite.· It_m~ns that 
these new and popular Gove:minents ·would he charged 
with the control of local authorities, which from the nature 
of the case those oodles cannot· exercise for themselves. 
The State Governments woul~ be ~dies -charged with the 
settlement of political questions such as cannot be relegated 
to district, vill11-ge and· town boards.· .They' could, for 
instance, pass a Municipal Act~ and. in doing so would 
have to face ~d settle all the disputes between_ Hii:idus
and Moslems, which the recent legislation ln. the United. 
Provinces has roused. _ ·· -

They would also, from. time to time~ have· ro-· face the 
invidious task of apportioning Govel"!lment grantS_b~twe~n 
the various local authorities. This apportio~t is _now 
determined by settlements made in 1914, ,which expire 
in 1919. In that year a State Government in the_ U.P. 
would have to decide how much of its own revenues could
be spared for grants-in-aid to the boards, and (a far more· 
fonnidable task) how that sumis to be di_vided am~ngsE: 
all the bodies in question. -~settlement of 1914: wruJ an 
example of administrative-skill carried to. its Irighest point. 
It w'as a masterpiece of applied statistical sciencei_b{J-sed 
upon an infinity of data and pa:tiently worked_ out tO_ the 
last detail. It is almost too perfect for the ro¥gher con-. 
ditions of popular government, which ni~ans government 
by layt?-en. 'Vithout a ·long official training it w~uld be 
difficult for a-minister to master the technical calcu!ations; 
and it is safe to ·add that in no popular assembly in the 
world would more than- a handful of members be foUn~ 
able to grasp the explanations, assuming th~t. the roiniste~ 
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. ~as oompe_tent ... ~o give tn~m~ ·-Even in the British Parlia-' _ 
. ment,. which; :m- point of edu_cation and intelligence, is·. 
- inf€-rior to<I~O other elective ·Chamber; a minister Would be 
· ~ost likely forced. to adopt some cruder and therefore less. 
' ~qui table b~~is of division, such, for instance,. as population .. 
_ He :W~uid_ shrink from the d3.l]._gers of asking members to 
·:ratify a. scheme whiclt few- or none of them: would -Under-
stand.;,- As a_ piece ~f ·distribut~ve justicel. the settlement 
made w:ould most)ikely 90mpare unfayourably with that ' 

-which_ was made .by_ the 'sci~nce, eiact1tude and industry 
.-of 'the -I.C.S.- . _ i . _ -

_- Another f~atur~ of this· settleme~t to be ~oticed ·is the 
positionof'those who )llade it. _'They were men disposed 
bfnaturE{arig_ !_rainirig _to justice.; but had they"been 

· otherms~ they' had no temptation • _to -inju.Stice. Their 
tenure of office was not affected by the manner in which 

. the~Qi~ion ofth,e grant was received, and by that divisio~ 
' they had nothing remotely to gain o:t lo§e. . The COnSent . 

. ' ' . . . -.......... ' 

of_~he legislat_ure w:as not even required, for the calcUlations' 
-. were ·examined and finally ratified by the Lieutenan~. 
Go~ernor in the quiet detachinent of his own study.·-

< .. A glance at countnes· where provincial self-government 
-exists will reveal the· tota.lly different position of a minister 

"holding office by virtue of a. majority of legislators who 
are looki.Iig to the1~onstituents for re-election. Not 

. mrt;ely his 0~ te~ure of offic_e, but that of his colleagues, 
would-be affected bythat issue ~nd inight even depend on-

- it~ The minister would not be called upon to satisfy the- · 
whol~ body of ~e-~bers, but rather the majority wh<> keep• 
him in officE?. , The fate of_ a ministry often depeli_~ upon 
a margin of votes from ce:~;tain particular districts, and the 
voters of those districts may convin-ce their members that 
their' re-election will depend upon how far they secure 
from "the Government a generous sha~e_ of the plunder. 
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·And thus begins the sordid struggle which Alueri~a~s aptly 
call the fight for the pork barrel. . _This struggle ap~ars 
but little in debate. -It proceeds. behinq -the closed doors_ 
of ministers· and whips, who a:r;e given to'u.nderstan<r.' by < 
no uncertain signs, that the continued support of tlris or 
that member will depend Qn the shar~ of the plunder gi~e.tl--

· to his constituents. Such divisions of puhli~ moil.ey ~est- . 
theca pacity of a people for doing justice between them&elve~~ 
But it also develops that capa~ity by ·exercise, assuming. 
that the test is not so severe as to break it down altogether. 
A complete and final collapse.of justi~e-leads to disorder. 

The kind of decision which, under this scheme, the new '
elective Governments would be called upon to make, :;n~y 
be further illustrated by the following example. . . .. ~ 

Before the Muhammadan invasions·· from the nop;h the : 
principal language' of the United Provinces was Hindi, a · 
language closely' allied· to _the ancient Sanscrit, · cl9sely 
associated~ therefore with _Hinduism; and written in the 
Nagari script. For the purpose of adminiStration the· 
l\Iuhammadans took: many words of.Hin<P and compounded 
thein. _:with many Persian and Arabic words .of ·their-own., 
The result was Hindustani, the language of adin.inistxation, 
-of the camp and of matters of everyday _life~, and this 
language was written both in the- Persian and alSo in the 
Nagari script. The_ resUlt was· a lingua 'franca which~· 

,though written by Hindus in the Nagari, and by Muham
madans in the Persian character, is"in conversation available 
to both for the limited purposes of ordinacy life·.. For 

I , I • 

literary expression, or_ for the purpose of rational di~cussion, 
whether of politics, religion or morals, the Hindu resorts 
_to Hindi words, whil~ the l\Iuhammadan; on the other hand, · 
uses Urdu words of Persian and Arabic origin. -Thus jt ~ 
is only for the most ordinary purpo~es · th~t · Hindus. and-'"' 
Muhammadans con verse- in a common language. · For a:p. 
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-higher purposes the .one converses in Hindi, and the other 
in Urdu_; -and each is written in a different script. - ·· - :_ 
: These conditions occasion- no serious problem in · the 

earlier stag~s of ~a childts education.- So long as teaching 
is coltfined. to'simple words and ideas the common. basis ~f 
Jiindustani provides all that is needed. The text~bouks 
-can.. be :printed_in both .the Nagari -and Persian scripts, the 
_dlildren of· Hindus- and Muhammadans- can thus learn to 
·read either or both • ...But when the child begins to pass 
beyond the stage of. simple .words and ideas, the. restricted 
vocabulary and the siniplified grammar of Hindustani begin 
_to break down,_ and his teaching must be given, and his 
text-books must l>~ worded, more and more either in Hindi 
or-else in Urdu. The choice raises the whole issue between 

. - - .... 

_the tw,o religions.- A similar positioi:t might easily _have 
ariSen·inthe south-east of Europe, where members of the 
Latin -and Greek Churches mix-; Such a population might 
have evolved a mixea_ patois of Greek and Latin words for 
the purpose of. ~rdlnary conversation. -But the moment 
that education had reached a certain point,_ parents of t_he 
Roman religion would wish to have their children taught · 
in thllanguage ~f Latin origiD.; in which the liturgies ·of 
their Church were expressed, while those of the Greek 
Church would wish- their- children to be instructed in the 
Greek tongue;_ ~- · _ 
-- lli either- religion are extremists, who would, if they 
could, secure a decision in favour ofthe language of their 
own religio:Q., and the suppression of the other language 
as a medium of education. No-reasonable person is likely 
tQ listen to such views ; and, therefore, the practical ques
tion arises, whether the bifurcationjnto Hindi by Hindu 
children: and" into Urdu by M:uhaWnadan children, is to 
take,- place· before the stage of ·vernacular education, as · 
provided by Govem~ent, iS.. passed, and, if so,· at what 
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point. In 1876 and again in 1903 the Government 'of the 
U.P. tried to solve the problem by insiSting ~'It- the :Policy 
of prescribing readers in the limited...cominon language;·_ A 
committee was appointed in 1910 to draw up a schem~ 
for the preparation of new readers, and a majority of the 
members" held that in higher readers some simple passages 
of literary merit should be interspersed with lessons written 
in the common language, and that ~ch passages must of 
necessity be in distinctive Urdu_or HiD.di." 1 _' · _ __, 

- The Government, however, adhered to- its -previouS 
position, and dissolved the comniittee. In the next ·four 
years the whole position was ~xplored by several coinmittees;. 
and became the subject of wide-discussion.· From.these 
discussions_ ·emerged a distinct preponderance--~£ .opinion 
.in favour of bifurcation ~fore_ the child had passed =thb 
stage .of class IV. But~as to the exact point at which-the 
bifurcation should begin, and as to the way in which the 
text-books should be prepared~ a vanety ol di:ff~rent 
schemes were produced. Obviously-the -question· wa8 ·one 
which admitted of settlement in a' great-variety o1 di:fferent 
ways, each. of whith might be regarded as more- _or lesa 
favourable to eithe~ of the rival religions.- - · · - - . 

· . 'Vith all _this mass of varied opinions before-: him; the· 
·Lieutenant-Governor sat down m 19l(to decide the_qu~ 
tion~ He began by stating the principles upo:ri which he 
proposed to base his decision a.S follows :-· · 

The conclusions of the Lieuten:ant-Govemor then are .tha~ 
(a) The. common or Hindustani language, printed in either 

Persian or Nagari type~ should be used in'tlie pri.m&ry 
readers, so long as it has anything to teaeh; - -_ 

(b) When the common language has-nothing more to teach, 
the pupil should learn t.o read Urdu o:r Hindi according 
to the wish of ~ parents; 

1 Report of theD.P.I. for theyearendingMarch 31st, 1916, p. 2.· 
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. (c) The readers printed in the common language and used up 
to the end Of class IV do not allow the_pupil to leave his 

. . .. . pri:riuiry school with tha.t mental equipment which it is 
·:. · desired to give ··him. 

In other. ~or~ while HiS Honour·accepts the policy of teach· 
ing the comD?-on language so long as- possible, he believes that . 
bifurcatiol! may be deferred too long. At present, in his _opinion, 
itJs. _unduly deferred, and .valuable ~ime is lost reading and re
reading a pnmer when it has ceased to serve any purpose as a 

: means of progressive education. Ii:e considers therefore that 
.. bifurcation slioUid begin a. little earlier than is now the case • 
. Primers on the lines of those now in use, printed in either char· 
. acter, _should be retained for classes I and II; and there is als~ 
required for_ use above those classes, what. for breVity may -be 
designated'&. senior reader in thf? common language, 'similarly' 
printed, arid graduated in difficulty; so far as possible, from 
the beginning onwards. ·All these books should contain lessons. 
jn prose only. When the teacher is satisfied that a cla.Ss has 
mastered the senior reader, he should at once. promote them to 

·one .Of two supplementary readers. Such promotion -would not 
• J ordin,arily come until the end of 'class III, and may even be later, 

accoiding to the capacity-of the pupils. The sole test should be 
-- whether the class has mastered all that it can learn from the 

senior reader; and it is for the master, arid the ma.Ster alone, 
· -~o say when this happens; but it should-usually be possible· for 

the'last half of the year in class IV to be spent on the supple· 
· mentary readers.' The8e should · be composed in distinctive . 
Urdu and-Hindi res:R_ectively. _They should contain both prose 
~d verse, taken as far as possible from standard authors; but 
religious a~d didacti~ passages should be avoided, so as to respect 
the sensibilities of Hindus who may be taking Urdu, or Muham
madans who may be reading the Hindi course. The preparation . 

. of the supplementary readers sb.ould be undertaken as soon. as 
·. possible, by the Provincial Text-Book Committee, who will have 

the advantage of studying the reader!! which were drafted by the 
committee pJ:CSided over· by Pandit Rama ShaJYrar. .. 

The . co~ of study thus indicated will, Sir ~ a;n_es Meston 
. trusts, maintain the principle of elementary teaching in a simple 
common language so long as such teaching has an educative 

• value; while it will e~ure that the ·pupil leaves class IV with 
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a.n education which will not only be of practical value_to.irlm in 
after-life, but will also open for him the door to the literature of 
his religion and his ancestors. This was, he feels .sure, the aiJ}}o 
of an· the members of Mr. Justice P~gott's Committee,. though 
the· attempt at-reconciling· divergent views ied to _-a form of 
compromise which woufd have presented d¥ficulties in practice. 
The alternative he has decided to adopt _..will, he b~lieves; not 
prove open tO this objection; but he does not pretend to hope : 
that it will please all schools of thought.. Tnt question hal! ' 
reached a point where mutual ccmcessioha seem impossible,· and it 
is clearly the duty of the Government to formuwte a decisicm, making 
the interests of the child its sole. consideration, and the progress of 
sound education its only dim.1 - / · · · 

It is issues· like these which te~t and. exefcis(t the faculty 
of self-government to the full. For ID:ere mmiey is capable 
of division, even if the divi,sion be unjust: · But In·1ife 
there are issues, moral, religious and political, deep. as the.; 
well-springs of human belief, ~uch as- are not capable' .of. 
division. There are p~nciples upon ·which those ~ho : 
hold them will be willing to accept an adv~rse ~g from 
a third party who stands outsi~e the controversy, becalise, ' 
knowing his detachment, they believe in his juiti~e_. . It may . 
well happen, how~ver, that they would go tO, extremes· 

'- . - -

rather than accept that same ruling' at the. hands of the. 
party to which they are opposed: _ 

The relative p~sition; of Hindi and Urdu jn the verna~Ular ~ 
schools, which the Lieutenant-Governor of the . United 

' Provillces h~d ~decide h11914, ~~y be takeri" as a typical··. 
example of such issues. No pains were spared to -elicit 
from educated Indians, whether by means of committees 
or discussions iq 'the Legislative Councils~ an expressio:g. 

· of all their different opinions. The Lieutenant-Governor. 
studiously exposed himself to the_in_:fluence of these various" 
views. He saturated his mind in all the reports and 

1 Lieutenant-Governor'sResohltionofAugust 25th, 1914, p. 25 •. 
. '\ ' 
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~peeches stating the J:eaSo~S -upon ~hich they were based. 
And then· ha.ving done so he wrote:- "Mutual co-ncessions 
:seem. impossible( and it _is 'clearly the. duty of the Govern
ment. w~formulate a.' decision.!-" And so _he ·_recorded. a 
decis~on which_ waS. not. exactly. any ·of those which lay 
before him~- bitt:-one-, the terms of which he had·framed 
for him.Se~. · And becaus~ he 'was· a foreigner; a member -
of. neither' ~eligion,' unbiased, . therefore, in his interests, 
:~bsolutely:detached .in· his ·point. of view, and universally 
re~gillzed to be · so, hls ·deciSion was accepted alniost 
without-demur ·and :certainly without -resistance on the part · 
.of.-eith~r of th_e· religi'<?ns hivolved .. In this ·manner the 
0 

question was decided 1or -the time. being,' though in future 
~:yea~s it-iS5ure_to-beraised again in some f~nn or other . 
.,----There are ·certair:r'featli'res of the case which from the 

. -- . . ' . . . . .. ., '. . -.-. 

standpoint ·of this inquiry call Jor. remark.·. If a question 
_at issue can b~ ~ettled by.Will.ing a_greement of all the parties 
concerned~ that:is usually the best possible decision. But. 
the .. _fact_'that such s'ettlements are not 'always possible is 
toooften ignored .. The e:Pstence of law courls backed by. 
:the sheriff: policeman and soldier is ~-standing witness to 
. the fact~. 'And, .as may be seen in the present case, there 
ar~· i~ues beyond the jurisdiction of courts, which cannot 
be-s~ttled by agreenmnt, but which cannot be left unsettled 
without-~ctmg grievous injury-on third pa~ies and on 

.. future generations.·~ Such issues.!-\. Government 'must sooner 
or later decide· on Jines not wholly acceptable to one party 
o£ everi~ perhaps_ ·to_ ·eithe~ •. This was what ·was~gton 

·meant wheri he said, " Influence is not government." _ The 
i~fl_uence ~f rulers-~hould b&_used_:to th_e full to induce an 
a~eement between the_ parties at issue·. :But· failing such 
agreement the time co_IP.~s when 'Government must decide~ 
or civilization -will stagnate or ~decay. And the decision· 
must be_ accepted by a body of opinion strong enough to 
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neutra~ resistance, not necessarily_ becaUse the decisi~n 
is approved, but rather because the majoritx of thinkllig 
men are resolved to uphold the authori~y of Goverllm.ent. 

The decision in question was not the one suggested by 
any of the parties concerned. -And yet it_ was accepted 
by all those parties because it WaS made by a man in whose 
anxiety to mete out impartial justice everyone believed. 
But it was not merely in this justice of one indiVidual they. 
trusted. That individual was responsible to the Governor
General, the Secretary of State, the_ British Parliament, 
and finally to public opinion in England. The. fust couJ.d 
ad vise hiS dismissal, the second could- dismiss him, · the 
third could exact it, the fo~rtli. could deood· it.~ The. 
acceptance of .such decisions in India iS not based merely 
on confidence in the justice of an individual officer. lids 
based to an even greater. extent on confidence that an: 
authority six thousand miles away will appoint officers who 
are just, and remove those. who fail in thei? charge .. The. 
manner in which decisions of suc;:h issues -are ac.cepted in 
India, is largely due to the fact that those.·who make the~ 
are answerable to an authority ren:iote-.trom the seat of_ 
controversy.<I£t anyone consider whether this_ decision · 
could have been so made and··so' aecepted i£ '.the same. 
individual had been a prime minis~r, responsible not to ' 
the British Government, but to an· elec;:torate in the United· 
Provinces, and dependent for. the· tenuxe ·o(. his officeon · .. 
the support of a majority in the Legislative -Councii, ele~ 
by a majority of the voters.: Imagine the' position of the . 
same individual, with the same chara'cter and reputation 
in this wholly di.ffere~t _position, an~ one then begins· to see : 
how much depends upon the fact that he is now responsible 
to an authority which is_ detached and i.mpa~al because 
it is foreign. _ · -:..-. · 

It is this that is meant by saying tha~ th~ Government of . 
- I - .,. - -- -.-
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·fudia" iS' _hi_ trust~ . The acceptance o~- decisions ~ade by_ 
:that Govemmeri.t between two rival section8 in India is 
due. to the -confid¢.e in th~ trustees, by -reason of their 
disinterest in and~ detach:inent. from the Issues at· stake. 
Wher~ qu~stions are_ at issue between India· anq the British 

. trustee, as ll\.. the case 'of _the cotton c.uties, this confidence 
is wantiDg.: , ~--- -. · ,. · · , 
. The im.inedi~ie administration of vernacular 'sehools, 
with.iit limit~ c~refuny pre~cribed, has . been efitrusted- to· 
District a;nd Municipal Boards. \Vithin those-_limits, they 
are charged ·with _the ~ask of making decisionS whic]l must. 
often' affect ..mi.D.or matters-' at issue between Hindus and 
Mosiems.·, They- might support Maktabs· at the e~pense 

·pf .Pathsalas. -.·A !eligious majority on _a Board ·might· 
-abuse _its· position-in appoi.D.ting the teacheni. ·But the 
~rucial ':d~cisions. on- matte;rs of. policy; such as that dealt 
'with in the .present case, are made for them by an authority 
responsible to _a. Government and public- opinion~ outside 
· I:D.dia. · . · - · - - . · 

-. In the Joint Address a. method has b~~n: suggested where
by decisions of this _class ni.ight be relegawtto a ministry 
responsible. to a p:~;Qvincial electorate,. and removable from 
office 'by- the voCe of a majority of legislat~rs elected by a 

. ' . -
majority· of ~oters. F()r the purpose of this inquj.ry it is 
useful to (}Onsider how the decision in question would haVe 
to-be made'Urider these circumstances. It'is fair to assume 
that _the same pai.D.s would be taken to elicit opinion as 
was taken in the case of the present Government-. An 
In:dian Minister of Education, either a ~fuhammadan or 
a Hindu; would then dralt the terms- of a-decision, which 
would, be_discussed, and probably modified, in the Cabinet 
Council. The _Government ~uppo:tters would be sounded 
as to. whetne:r they would· be prepared to _back the decision. 
And, if th~ Government were wise, means would ~Iso be . 
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taken to ascertain how far the minority in opposition_ and. 
their constituents would be prepared to accept it~. And 
all this time, it must be rememberedthe point at issue would 
be the subject of a burning public controversy. . Meetmgs 
would be held, angry speeches would be made,· and· ~itter 
articles would be written. Ministers would ,scarcely think 
of finding the best solution. Rather their efforts would 
be directed to finding-one which their supporters wo,uld 
be prepared_ to back, but such as would not ~ive the. 
minority of voters into an active or passive resista::d:ce of_ 

·the law when passed. For the-decision would havi to tak~ 
the form of a Bill to be debated by the lEfgislature in open 
session; and upon the -acceptance or rejection~of the. .Bill 
the fate of the_ ministry would depend. - 'l'he existence 0~ 
the ministry itself would certAinly hang on the issue.: -The 
best decision would scarcely be reache_d in the heat of thi 
controversy." The 'best re~ult attain_able in practice ~ould 
be the acceptance of some decision by the minority when 
they had been :voted down. 'And that ~cceptance would 
depend, partly on _their patriotism, upon their desir~ to 
support a system under which ID.dians could settle Indi~n 
questions for themselv~,-but largely also on the- tolerance 
of the majority, on their wiilingness not to abu:se'their power' 
shown by making concessions ."'_hich would I rend.er the-: 
decision tolerable to the minds and· consciences of -ihei.r 

. ~ * 

opponents. -...' -
When compared with the smooth, detached and a·ccurate 

working o(a good bureaucracy; responsible goverp~ent is 
an ugly busin_ess, even in. the British Isle~. ·Why the~, >if 
you have such a syste:rp. in India, should you seek to replace 
it by responsible government~ 'An answer to that -question 
can only be found by reference to the Ulti~te. ailns :which 
government should ·seek. · - · ... .- . 

Some light J,D.ay be thrown on the subject by consid.~ring 
H • , : . 
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-·_an imaginary case 1n an~ther: field. ~-AB anyone knows :who 
lias been i~ an army when xations are short and soldiers 
grow hungry, the question of apportioning the food available 
has-a wond~rful effect in revealing the character of different 
men and- different- units.- In exceptional regiments you 

· will find-the: rqen stiriting themselves, so as--to be rue that· 
.coiil.rades; :perhapl:!. weaker· than the~elves, have· enough. 
in such regilp.ents the officers Will readily leave the a.ppor., 
tioiune~t. of the rations to the melt them.selves . 
. ~And nowlet U.s turn 'to a regiment of average m~n, -some 

_ better and some wor~e.' : In many re~m~nts, Unhappily,· 
. there·is pilfe:riiig m the ·cook-house when rations are short. 
_ :rn- ~uch: a· r~me~t, if the diviSion of rations be left to 
· the men theiPSelv~s, some selfishness will be shown. The 
-weaker and .more' unselfish will not get ~11 they' should. 

__ .. The.. justice 'done is rough ·and imperfect.· Thereis some 
. : biCkering which is..rather squalid, but no rositlve violence,_. 

no: actual sta:rvation of the weaker nien. So -the officers 
• _·Ieav& the men to work out the. division for themselves, 
.·: trustmg__that~ ~ven sufficient tUne; they willleam to do the 
. thing more fairly. And experience,_ indeed, teaches that, 
. given 'time, this Will. be the result. This regiment, if the 
officers do pot: interlere, will gradually appr_oximate to the 
standard of the first,regiment d~scribed. - _ · . -::- · _ 

Thirdly._ we inay take the other extreme and exceptional 
case, th~t of a. regiment where·.the men in the cook-house 
eat their fill, and when the· remainder does reach the rest, 
tile str~nger take f\O:m~ch that the weak~r .or 'less selfish 

:.actually starve _and go- sick.· Or else there are constant 
disputes that end In a fight. In the case of sue~ _a regiment 

· ·. the officers.:must watch the food in the cook-house, to see
that i~ is n<?t.pilfered by ~he cooks. And when the food is 
prepared, they mlist measure out the. proportion justly due 
to each of the men, and watch while they eat it, to see that 
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it is not taken from them. Externally, justice and order. · 
will prevail. The scene presented in the -~ook-hous~, and -
by the men at their meals, will contrast favourably with 
that presented in the- second regiment described. There 
wiU be no unfairness, no ugly bickering, no squalid disputes; 
no pilfering by the cooks, and genera}ly les~ waste_._ And 
yet results. so secured by supervision of officers, ho_wever 
necessary, are almost barren of hope for the futu_re. 'True -
they will enable the m(m to see w:hat justice and orde_r mean;, 
but when that is done, th~ spirit of fairness will develop -
but little, until they are able to assume some responsibility 
for dividing the food themselves. To become more just
they mlist have ~pportunities of injustice; and uniess they 
can be -given some such- responsibility, an-d --some 's:uc:l;l 
opportunity, they will never begin to- realize· what. a hateful . 
thing injustice is. _ - _ 

In this fanciful picture is implicit the philosophy -of 
freedom, the -whole issue at stake in-_.the present war •. If -
material development, visible order,. mechani~al efficiency .· 
and financial economy in the present and in the immediate
future are the ends in vie'!,- then the_P~siai:ts are -right.·
The decisions of Government should be left" to ·a: handful. 
of men of the ~learest intellect and the st~ngest .char~ -
acter. And, as in Prussia, the Government from_ :first to:_ 
last must aim by .all means in its power to foster a h:_abit of 
unquestioning submission in the people therruie: · · · 

If, on the other hand, the character of the people :at 
large, the development in common- men of their innate-
sense- of justice, and of their faculty of doin--'g justice to each . 
other at their own expense, is the end in view;·then Govern~ 
ment will decide nothing which it can relegate' 'to: the: 
decision of those people themselves,. without _permitting _a 
break-d~wn of social order. · The choice lies between results-
we can handle~ a~d see,~· reduce· to cas~ valu~s, . depict fn 
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-reports -~nd tab1liate-hl figm:es, and th~se' which ca~ot be 
seen; measUred" <ir:described, ~r ever be. perceived in the 

. span of our 9wn lives:. You can-measure railways i~ miles, 
and 'their- earnlligs in cash> .You can enumerate the acres 
brought u~der irrigati~n, estimate.lives saved from famine 
and disease, and exhibit ari unprecedented' growth in the
·population; ·.You can d~ell on the-increas_e ofschools and 
_schol~, the improvement in -tillage arid in crops pe~ acre, · 
,and. ~he -·grciwth of indlistrial undertakings. _ There ---is·. 
something 80 de:fi.Irlte and tangible iri it all; axtd rulers'who 

· compile-such r~ports-have _the satisf~ction of knowing that 
: they·a~e telling o£ things. which they themselves have hel:Ped 

tri achieve. The e:ffect which~ system has on the character· 
'9f a·people can never be stated in figures, and can scarcely 
be· perceived. in the life_ of a single administrator. It is in 

... the enda question between ponderable and imponderable · 
·· val ties, between things to. be seen With the eye, and those . . \ . . ' 

. to. be _seen only in :,drea~,_ between· seed that the sower\ 
may ,reap; and that which shall only whiten to harve-st 

- long after he 18 dUst and. his memory forgotten amongst~ 
· men~ Tlie heaven-sent ruler is one- with an ear-deaf to
. ~udible praise, an eye fixed upon.a goal ";hich he shaU not -
. reach, and above all, 411 indomitable faith in the power for 
. growth, in the ·weakest_of his kind. · · · 
: , . ';rhe issue· is_· between immediate efficiency, a rapid, 

· Iria~erial and calculable progress, and the slow incalculable 
growth oj__character. · But in the long-run there is no con

. · flict between· the policy which looks to develop the char
.- acter of people, and.. that' which se~~ to promote their 
.~efficiency'. The policy which looks only to efficien~y and-

. , -. .. - ' -

· measutable progress,·· ends. by: destroying the objects it 
·. pursues. -If Eiigli&h.men have established order in ~untries 
" which coul(l_ not create it for themselves, it is onlJ by virtue 

of qualities developed through ages~ in- JVhich their. own . - . 
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characters have been tempered and mouldedb,y their.oWn. 
mistakes. Such justice as ·Englishmen have importe~ to 
India has been learned in the doing of much .injU:Stice among 
themselves .. And if Englishmen know- how to get things 
done, that lesson has slowly peen lear~ed by ~during the 
results of their own neglect. It is much_~o have stopped 
bloodshed-~.lndia, t'~ have created order, to have-enforced 
justice, to have given her a modem eguipment: and to have 
set her on the path of material progress: _But the char-• . ,, ... . . 

acter of a people will not always stand ~till; even in_the 
East. If it does not get b_etter it will. ·surely· get_ worse. 
England cannot, always provide these benefits for~ India 
without fatally enfeebling the characte_r ot her -people.· 
Neither material equipment .. nor even the~ enforcement· Of 
peace and justice between man and. man are ends m:them
selves. They are· hardly means. .They are rather the 
beginnings of means.· The end is simplf the -c~aiacter 

.of j;he people, which is formed·in"the process\ ~f adjusting 
their relations to each other. The establishment of ·sociaf 
order from without renders it vastly easi~r' for-a beg!nning 
to be made. Suddenly too impose upon strength\ a~d 
faculties still unexercised the whole burden of maintainmg 
order, is to jeopardize the conditions- ~nder which -re-. 
sponsible government can begin. :But unle'ss or until 
. genuine responsibilities .are imposed on those few ~ho are· 
in some sort able to assume th~ neither the capacity 
for making decisions will develop, nor -yet· the numbers of 

. those wha sho~w promise of -developing such capacity .. All 
minor ends must be subordinated to·that of fostering this 
native ~apacity, which,' as· it grows, .will·i;n _ages to ~ome 
yield a harvest of native efficiency and capacity for justice. 
Without travaifthere is no birth;·and the glories of mother
hoodare'hard to discern in the throes ofdeliverJC. "Seek 
ye first the Kingdom of' God and all . things else shall be · 

~ - . . ·-
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add;d'unto_you" is a 'sa:fing as true in politics-·as in ariy 
other department of ·Iiie. One" final truth issues from the 

. c~~(rnplac~_ d~t~ils- set do~ in thes~ pages. If e:fiect on 
. /the growth of character is to be taken as the criterion of 

policy, -it (s not enough for Government to consult the 
. people._ , The bl?-rden of making decisions must be imposed 
·-upon thOsi:dn some sort able to decide. ~- · 
_;.-: .Even amongst-the "¢sest and·_inost experienced 0'£ those 
/who have. dedicated their lives /to mdia 'there is muCii 

, .slntdowy thinking on · thi~ subje9t. -Some m~nths ago 
. pub~citywas -giv~n to .the,fo1lo~g_remarks which I had 

:~ ·mads-_in a p~ivate lett_er :-· · ' _ 
___ ~~'"The policy of the British Government is to develop 
-- .(nationali~t)- oplcion and to: allow it to influence policy 
·more 'and .inore~ The responsibility of final decisiQn- it 

·· ~~till reserV-es to itSelf.-_ But it now looks to a tiine, however 
·.· remotet when. it' will be. able to -transfer that responsil?ility 
-_ tq a 'se~tibn of Indians suffi~ien~lylarge, disinterested, and 
·. cap"able ofsound polit1caljudgment to as~me it.', . . 
---. 'rhese words seem to .have. occasioned no little alarm in 
- ~th~ mind or so old and sinc"ere. a frien~ of_ Indian aspira-
--tions as_ Sir Courtenay_ llb~~- _ In the Imperial supplement 
·to 1;he Manchester GUardian, issued onMarch 20th,I917, 
·."'_he~-~ote the. folloJVing comrp.~rits thereon:- --

..,:......__ - . . -
• .# - -

c What does :the writer exactly mean when he says that self
-_ government is the aim to which British policy in India must be 

·directed t·_ •• ! It is a pity that he did not make ~~ meaning 
more clear, becalise his words may be quoted against him, and 

· -because self-government in the_ colonial sense would be a false 
· ideal to pursue. India. caimot copy patterns supplied by Canada, 
Australia and South Africa~ . India must be developed on Indian 
lines, upon linfs appropriate to Indian conditions, lines- very 

· different from· those on which the great democracies in. the sel£
-governing dominions· are runriing their course. In marking out 
· tho5e lines regard must always be ha<!_ to Indiari political opinion, 
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which, as Mr. Curtis Justly observes, is a reality, and an important 
reality, difficult though it may be to O:Scertain, and unsatisfactory 
as may be some of its features. It is a. curious and puzzling 
}Jlend, produced by the interfusions and interaction of· Western
and Eastern thought, abo~ding·in paradoxes an<! contradictions. 

This veteran exponent of liberalism ca:rlnot pri~g himself 
to regard self-government in the colonial sense as othe_r 'than 
a false i<;leal for India to pursue.· ·In the kindness of· his 
heart he seeks to acquit me of a meaning so dangerous and 
absurd. Yet that· is the only_ meaning n!Y --words will 
bear, and I must avail myself Qf· this opportunity ·to 
repeat that .that was the only meaning theywere meant 
to convey. - -- . . - . 

No sane man wants India to copy ~;;ordfor~ord patterns 
supplied by Can~da, Al:tstralia and South Af~ca. ,Not so
did Australia copy the Canadian constitution, nor South 
Africa those of Canadl\ and Australia. They each examined 

- their own conditions, and framed an instrument niore.(:,r less 
suited thereto. They worked as engineers must_ severally 

-work, whether they are designing an intemalco~busti'o_r.t 
engine to drive a motor-car; aeroplane,_ ship or .pu~p~ 
But all were applying one principle, that first:--teduc~d to 
practical form in the British constitution, the. -principle 
which- seeks to impose responsibility .fo~ ·political_decisions 
on all the members of the ~ommunity-. ~:fleeted. by thos&. 
decisions'-who are in some sort· capable of -making the~' 
They are all, in short, expressions 'of- the -pnnciple- .. of 
responsible government. I mu~t. say on~ for .... all, wiphout·. 
any kind of qualifi.cationj ·that the application: of th~t 
principle as rapidly as possibl~ is for me the only intelligible 
goal of British policy in India. Together' with the questiQn 
of self-preservation, of foreign policy and defence, it is the 
greatest of the problems which this Co:ri:unonwea!th has to 
face: It is the articulus stantis aut cadentis Tepiiblicae, ~-~ 
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the cardlli"al principle-bf which thiS Commonwealth -will 
. - stand ·_or fall. . . ~ - · 
.-_:)That- is--the' .other ideal -w:hich Sir Courtenay,-llbert, 
- 'LOrd 1\Iorley~ and the large n~mber ofimblic men who use 
' language ·like thiS, lla ve in .mind, ~ ··_ So far as I ca~ discern, 
it is.accuratelystated in ~e words he has quoted from my 
own letter :- - - . . . - ', 

- • l, 3 

· Bro;ny speaking, Government· is at pains to recognize slich 
' -opiriion· as there is~. It accepts it where it can,--dten when it 

thinks that Nationalist opinion .is not the best, ignoring it only 
. where it appears so Unsound that to 'accept and act upon it would. 
lead to disaster.· . The policy of the British Go~ernment is to 

. develop .that opiriicin-and to allow 1t'-to influence-policy _more 
· and _more •.. The responsibility ·ol fulal decision it still reserves. 

to itself. ': · - · - · ·-_ ~- • - ::-- _/ 
. l '- . 

· : He~e, ~t ~y b~observed;is 8.n e~act description of the 
policy actually applied. in 1914 to the· settlement of the 
issue&::.bet-ie~n the Hindi. and Ux~u v~rnaculars. , N~ ·pains 
.were spared to elicit 'Iridian views on the subject from those 

·capable of fo;r~ulatUigan4 exp~ssirigthem. Every phase 
of lnd;ian opinion was before the Lieutenant-Governor. 

··His l!lind was steeped !n them. Had he been thinking of 
absolute efficiency in education, r~gardless -0~ the prejudice 

; in favour pf either language, he might, perhaps, have 
. decided in ··favour of one of: them. - He:- recogD.ized the 
existence and reality of the feeling in favour_ of thdr own 
dialect. enter:tain~~ by each of t~e two. religions .. And . 
having done so he_niade his decision, in discharge of the 
·trust jmposed· upon him for the interests of his province 
.,by the Imperial Government in Englan4 _ 
· .If this principle· of government is the end-all and be-all 
of British' policy in India, there is little which remains to be 
done.in ord~r to complete its final application. If, on the 
other hand, the burden of final decision is ever to be trans-· . . ' 
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ferred to the people of lridia themselves there is almOst 
everything to be done .. ·, But you Will not hAve .d~ne -It,. 

·or begun to do it, merely by &,Ubstit~ting lridianf~i English 
officials from the Viceroy downwards/ Under the present 
system the responsibility for decision would still oe inade in 
obedience to the' authority outside~-India, which~ha.S the 
power to-dismiss those officials. To make. a ·begimring you, 
must take certain clearly-defined functioll.s of government, · 
including taxation, and impose the-duty ofma~g decisions 
ill respect of those functions on ~en resporuiible. to, and 
therefore remov4ble by,· electorates .. all qver India. :. To 
begin with, these electorates can only mclude the minority~· 
however small, which is ca.pable of h.-dgment. ·. :rn. respect 
of the functions imposed upon the:rr:i,~'those small electorates 
:ni~t act as the_ trustees of tlie majority of_their fellow: 
countrymen, who are as yet incapable of politicai judgment. 
No educational means 'must be· neglected to :·awaken· th~ . 
political conscio'!ISness of the class~s outside the ele~torate, _ 
and to include them within it as rapidly as they are qualifiea: 
But of all those means the mo~~ potent Wi_11-prove.to,be th.e; 
spiritual coiDllJ.otion engendered by th€f syste:in_ItselL .. It. 
is the spirit of freedom, moVing 41· the darkness of .bhaos,. 
that cr~ates i~ght, calls new worlds into being, a:O.d' peoples . 
them with life and thought. · It is as the four 'wi;nds which · 
blew in the valley of dry bones~. till the breath ~ame mtQ... 
.them, and they lived, and. stood up o:ri their feet,_ an-exceed~' 
ing great army~ · .. · . . . , _ - - · ', :·:·-

. The_growthof genrune electorates embrac~g- all religio~- · 
and all castes will mark the progress of India up the difficult .. 
path -of responsible government .. So too .'Ym---·the· 'dis~ 
appearance of religious distinctions in thos~ -electorates, .• 
and 'the appearance of members of ev~ry·caste -side by side· 
in t,Jle, same cabinets and legislatures .. - And.· the groWth : 
in size and quality of the_ electorates will in ~racti~~ de~r: ... 
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inine the·paceat whichfunctions of increasing gravity~an 
.. be <transferred from the old Governments to the new.~. 

· Above all, it.is 'ess_ential that in this vast co:nimunity the 
:,progress .. of _the for-Ward parts of India must not be tied 
· dowp to ~ha~ of tlie more backward. It is the example of 
the-more; progressive communities -in successfully dis-

. -charging weightier functions, which. more than. anything. 
will stimUlate the backward to fresh e:fforts. There is 

· nothing ~so. contagious as exampler ··Ally system, which 
_.presupposes a unifonn.'rate of advance to b~ impesed on the 
_ various provinc~s, will lo-ad the whole of India with fetters. 
- Jra~h must be enabled to advance at its own pace, not merely 
.. for its own sake;· but rather because it will stimulate the 
. others.~ .AJJ.d you m~t-·be pr~ared for retreat wher~ y~u 

_- are proved by expe~ence to have g_one t~ far and too fast~ 
Qtherwise the-courage to. experiment and advance will be 

: ~ail.tmg.. But for this there must be faith in the intention . 
. ·.to .ad.v~nce; 'to create' and maintain which faith _rests with 
-the-Parliament <?f the whole ~onwealthLand for every 

. _memb~r of that Commonwealth in all the seven seas, who 
_ is n:lindful of tlie prillciple by_ ~hich it- stands or falls. B~t 
mere-inte~tion is not enough; there- must be- clea~ess of 

·~-vision- and thought. "Indian political opinion,n says the 
·-writer ·quoted above,--" is a. curious and. puzzling blend, 

produced by-the interfusion and interaction of Western and 
Easteiil thought~ abo:un~g in paradoxes an£! contradic
·tions.'2· · Bu:t_ the. first responsibility of Englishmen is for 

· their own thinking. Now,- if ever, it is for us to see to it 
.. -th~t our thoughts are neither anxious nor puzzled, ~e free 
~-_from all ·paradoxes and contradictions, and. abov6" all true 
· to ourselves, our traditions and our -past., But in this 
-we shall fail ~ess :we first state our own fdeas with pre-

- cisiori, and .t~en apply theri?- to actual and particular cl!ses. 
"Influence-is not· Government." .AJJ.d. that distinction: is .. , ~ - . 
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as valid in India to-day as.it was more than~ cenmey ago 
in the United States.- Does Sir COurtenay llb~rt mean that 
~we can continue indefinitely to elaborate· the . ~achiitecy 
through which opinions in India can be render~d .accessible· 
to_ the Government 1 DCJes he really think that it will 
suffice for Government to render itself more'· and,more 
amenable to the influence of opinions which are of~n 

"'conflicting~. And wh;n all this has been done, is'Govern: 
. ment in the. end, finally .and for all time,_ to' re;erve the. 

responsibility of decision to itself 1 Is that task of d~cidjng 
_between conflicting interests never to be imposed· on. people 
in India themselves 1 Is the fiiial control- of functions 1 

like educ~tion n~ver to be ent~sted :to Indiarts i Is the. 
power to impose new revenues on thems~lves for th_e ~~teii• 
sion of those functions. never to 'be given fhem f__: .AX€{ they 
never to be burd~ned with the difficultt!Lsk of distribl!thlg 
those revenues between minor · authorities t . Axe·. con;,'. 
troversics between the various religioJ?.s always to be settled 
in the end by the officers responsible to· a· Goveinmeiit in 
London 1 To bring these questions po·a fine-point; take. the 
controversy over' Hindi and Urdu descn.bed in~th~se pagea;
which, in some form or other, is certain to rise again and 
again. Is a time never'to arrive when decisions· of that 
'Order can be made_ by men res'ponsible to .Indians,,r~mov.:. 
able by Indians,or in plain words by an Indian electorate! 

' And if ever electorates prove themselves 'capable ofm~kiD.g 
and sustaining such decisions, ··can _the process b~ :stopped. 
till all issues, howe-ver great~ which affect Indians alone; 
are settled by men responsible to Indian electorates alone 
and removable at their bidding~~ . · ·· . 

Freedom, which in · its political aspect is· responsible 
~government, is a human and ~ot a Wes_tern ideaL_- True 
it was first conceived and applied in the West, . But the: 
truths of religion were first co_nceiye~ ~nd apP,lie~ _ _-in· t~e 
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·East~ It w~s there ·men. learned to worshlp their· common 
·Father at Jerusalem, Mecca 'and where the .. Ganges flows. 

-_ "But the' hour co~et~ 'and now is, when the true wor-
-_ shippers shall worshipcthe Fatherin Roirit and in_ truth: 

for the Father seeketh such to worship him." The whole 
'earth 'is the temple of freedom, and the heavens themselves 
the dome that covers it. Its sp1rit m~es wherever men are 
-learning _to do justice to each o'the;, even at the cost ·of 
-injustic~ d~ne._ A noise and a shaking there will be, ai the 
·nonE}S ·draw together,· but a breath is coming from the 
· four winds._' The principle, that men are responsible to 
each other is .at work, and whereveJ; it works_ it· will grow 
~with;e;x:ercise. That principle, an~ no pther,- applied ill 
detail- to the· facts of-their own ·lives, has· produced the 

:. constitutions -of free nati~ns.- It has raised grea'f armies 
. willing to die, that .in their dust that principl~ may live . 
. _And it-is upon that p~ciple, 'and_ rio other, that a con-

c. -stitut~on which Will bring freedom to India must ~e fra~ed . 
. ·_The teXt of that constitution will be that neither of Canada, 
-_ Australi~ • or South Mrica. - It _'Jill " be developed on ~dian_ 

lines, u_pon lines appropri~t~ to Iridian conditions." But 
that Will only be when it is developed by trial of Indian 

- I 

conditions, by the )D:creasing a-pplication of one human, 
.unalterable principle of society to Indian facts,"h-y readin.esa 

' to' recogllize, not the failure of a. principle. which cannot 
. fail, ~ut oilly ofthe mechanism by which we seek to apply 
it. !nd th~ pace of progress will be in direc~ -proportio-n 
to 'tlie extent to which--the machinery' enables us to dis
tingmsh faihue fiom success. , If there are to be electorates 

_ in India, and those electorates are to increase- and rise to a 
fu.ller~sense (){ the trust ilnpose'd on them, then surely tlley 
·cannqt be made too clearly to see that the trust_ rests on 

. themselves, and what it is. -Surely the officers wha admin: 
'ister tha.t trust must know what exactly it is for which 

.. "' ' ........ 
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they are responsible, and to whom. . One ~xe~utiv~ cannot 
obey the orders 'of a Government in· England, and'fljso the~ 
beliests of an fudian electorate. 1 So long _as _executites: 
exist in India responsible to an·authority in Englalid, those 
executives must spare no pains to elicit and .understand 
Indian opinion in _all its varieties .. They mus_t ste~ thei:J; 
minds with knowledge of what is thought and felt~' those·· 

-whom the decision they frame Will a:ffect. · But when they 
decide they must be held responsible for their <lecis~n8 hy. 
one authority and one alone~· _And all the members of every" 

- executive must be held responsible to that· aU:thority~ the·· 
Indian no less than the English members •. · · · · _ · , . · . 
. But the converse proposition is equally important~ -and,. 

no less true. If there are to . be executives- in : Indi~ :re..-. 
sponsible to Indian elec~ora.tes, 'they must ·kno~, ·clearly , 
what those responsibilities ·are. And they• must -be.re·· 
sponsible to those electorates so long as_ they hold.-9ffi~~-: 
They cannot be partly respoirsible _to any a_!lthority outside_· 
India. And the responsibility, I whic}). one ex'ecutive ha:s 
to its legislatUre and electorate~ n:iust be- ,sh~red alike by. 
every member of it until he resigns. There' c~n 'be and ~:ust' 
be public diVisions in electorates ·and legisla~s. ~.In 
executives there can be none. A divided exe~utive ·is.\he . . . 
negati<;m of responsible government: r. 
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--EXTREMISTS AND HOW THEY MEET 
... i - - ~ -. . - ., 

.--- T:HE _proposals ~suggested_ --in :the~ Joint Address are 
expose<\_-to ~ fire of criticism :l!om two ~ext~mes. _Some 
of-the-Nationalists-have awaked to the fact that the Con· , . -· " . - -

.· gress-:Le.ague scheme contains no. element of responsible' 
- gov:emment. They. begin to r~alize ~hat the hope of-India 
"lies in ''achieving . responsible --government, and they are 
aiixious that the Provincial Executives ~hould be made 

', resp_oilsi~le . to -electorates fo:r all their functions at one
stroke.- ne.Y are, therefore, concerned to prove that_ two 
···Gov~ments·cannot exist side: by side-in the provinces, 
. the one responsible . to ~le'ctora tes for some functions, the . 
. other to_ the Secretary of State for all th~_rest. Their atti-
tudeon this question is·reinfor~ed by a desire to obtain the 

_ ~ontrol of police at--o:g.ce. - -- - __ . • -
- _- The.more cautious section of Europeans,. on the other 
~ hand, are anxious to se~ the -promised reforms confined-

to the sphere of iocal government. -_They also are concerned_ 
. tq ~e~onstrate that a specific devolution of'soine provincial 
:fuJ!ctions to·Goyernments- responsible to elect~rates, while 
others are- reserved to the. Governments responsible to the . 

-·Secretary of S~ate, is impossible. - _ -
_Probably they believe that when local authorities have 

been'made responsible _to ele~torates, there are two stages 
~- which still :remain, and that then Provincial Executives 
c~n -be J;D.ade responsible long before a similar 'change need 
be made in-the sphere of the Government of India. This 

110 
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-vi~w, however obvious it may seem, will nok I believe;_ 
bear analysis. Why are functions of government in India,· 
and in other cotmtries of a like magnitude, divided bet'!een . 
the Central Government and those of Provinces!. The 
answer is twofold. In the case of functions lik~ 'education,: 
variety of treatment is· required to ~uit the local conditions ·. 
of different are9,s. But there is a second and no_ less im- . 
portant reason. The .maintenance of law and· order is the· 
basic function of Government: It is for the performance Of 
that duty, first -and foremost, that the{iovernor-General
in-Council is responsible to Parliament through the Secretary · 
of State. Bu~ the organization-. ~equired .for _the . purpos~ . 
is so vast that it caruiot be managedjn allits_ detai]g from 
one centre like Delhi or Simla. It must, f<?r administrative· 
reasons, be devolved on Provincial Goveniments,-which 
are in fact nothing more nor less tha.n local departments 
of the GOvernment of ·India. That Government can-·remain. 
responsible to Parliament,· only so long_ as the Provincid · 
Governments remain responsible to-itself for ·the jinaf' 
control of police. - : ' . - . 

I lay particular stress on the word final;. because I am. 
not assuming that the police need always remain as ~>ne..:: 
closely organized department from the Inspecto~-Genera1~ 
to the village chaukidar. I see oo reason, why the manage-. 
ment of the village constables should not be relegated to'' 
the new elective authorities from the outset. -Then there. 
are the great bulk of the police, who corresp<?nd to those· 
which an English County Council controls~ -It is possible · 
that these could be transferred to the-control of the State -
Gov~rnments at an intermediary stage; provided always . 
that a force competent to deal with -political _dacoity, 
anarchism and the like is reserved to. the control of -the· 
Provmcial Executive -responsible to the Government of 
India. Provided that forces afe retained_ stro~g-~nough 
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"'to step_in and.resto;~ order in the.._(~ase of any break-down 
·on· the. part of elective authorities, those authorities might 
. be entru~ted With the ordiil.ary p9lice work at'fd large. sections 
.. of the p()lice during the transitional stage~- An arrangement 
like this would en.able Government to. test the capacity of 
State Governments_ .for maintaining order, befor~ taking 
the. final step of handing oyer ~he re_se~e or military ·police, 
including. all the functions connected with the . Criminal 

- Inv~stigation Department: _When using the word police 
. in these letters, :t must be understood to mean reserve forees 
necessary and . ade-quate to deaL with political crime and 
~o rest~re_._o,rde~ 'uhder·an conditio~. But whenever. the 
fulal traii.sfer of this reserv_& force is made to elective govern
ments in the majo~ Provinces, the Governme.nt of India 
itse~ must then be made~ responsible to their electorates. 

-Th~ _transfer of police· to Executives responsible to elector
a1;es -is tantamoUn.f ~tO t_he consummation of re~ponsibie 
governni.ent, fu the ~ttainment ~f the final go~l set.forth 
in the :Pronouncement. - · _ ' : _,-. · - . ' : - . · 

·:-.In .an-federal_ countries_ the c-ontrol· of police is ·in-the 
hands 4 of ·.the Provincial _ Govemm~nts. The -Central 
Government lias ngt:hing tq_ do with police, unless disorders 

- • . . \ . ' i are. such_ as to demand suppression by troops, when the 
Central Government steps in. Indeed you_may say that 
a great-country ;is ripe for full responsible gove~ment; 
when in a sufficient, number. of provinces electorates have 
bken proved to be capable of,jllaintairiing'order for them
.sel~es. -From :these provincial electorates a national 

, electo~ate can be' constituted 'fit to be trusted with the 
fullest respon.Sibiliti'e~ _-I suggest, therefore,· that a stage 
wiU. be reached when the ~perial GQvemment, judging 

. by . results .ascertailied- by experience, will have to decide 
whether the electorate of this or tha.t'State can be_ entrust~d 

. with_ control of police._ 'VheD.ever a sufficient number of 
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State electorates have __ been given that ~ontrol, then sucn 
electorates have been proved competent to lorm ·a. general· 
electorate to which the Government of Indiaitself can be 
made res:Ponsible. It comes to this, ·that wh_eil control o~ 
all provincial functions, including police, can be given tO 
electorates in the major provinces, then India is rj.pe for full 
responsible government. The transfer ofpolice canonlybe 
made as the last preliminary, before the finaJch_ange by_ which 
complete responsible government will be established. '.rhe 
changes by which electorates are made responsible (a) for 
all provincial functions, (b) for those of the Central Govern
ment, must comes~ near together as pr-actically to be part
of one operation. To speak of handing over ·an provincial .. 
functions, including police, to ele~torates is; in_ e:ffe~t, to_ 
contemplate the consumtnat!on of the goal, the final estab- ·. 
lishment of India as a. Self-Governing Dominion.· _ · · . 

If this reasoning is sound,- the<Secretary of State is· 
debarred from listening to. demands that all provincial 
functions including police sho:!lld be handed over, at this 
stage, to Executives responsible. to electora_tes . .'He. cannot 
accept such proposals, witho~t transgressing the plain and-:i 
explicit terms ~f the instructions by which he is bou.p.d~ ·_.It· 
is clear that the Imperial Government intendS to transfer 

· the responsibility for the whole government of lndi~~ ~hich
now rests on the British electorate,- to Indian electorates~ 
as soon as may be. It is. equally .clear. that _it . s~~s ·no 
electorates at the moment on' -whom . that·. responsibiliti. 
can be laid. It intends to develo-p such. electo_rates, ·and 
to prove their strength,- before laying on.their backs' the 
final function of government. I am sure_ th~t~n:o- British 
Parliament will consent to transfer the /control of police~ to 
electorates, before they have seen wll.'at the electo-rates are 
going to be and have gauged their capacity: . : ·· . · 

As personally I believe that Parliament is right; l Will 
I ~ . . 
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··not'; simnk from· giving my. reasons. for that. belief. Such 
iin:rlted electorates as there are- in India. ha've never been 

; ~xer~i~d iD_ . resp~nsibilities outside the n~trrow fiel~ ·of 
Local Gove:rruD.~nt.. To' take- those electorates, or any 

-'-others whi~h can be framed on pap~r, and to place_ upon 
~them a~_ one st~oke the basic respqnsibility of maintaining 
order, would; in my judgrilent, ~:x:pose India. to the very · 

. disasters· which have overtaken Russia.. ft i~ not the 
·damage to_life and property of which I am afraid, nor even· 
·the danger to: the British position in India~ for England was 
never so strong a_s she now is .. My principal-reasoi\ is that 
the one thing which can seriously_postpone the achievement 

·- of:responsible government by India is a catastrq_phic-oreak
dowri ol r~sponsible goverirment at the outset: Responsible 
gpvemment ca:r;t, t believe, be achieved in measurable time 
by ·a proces~. of ev~lution. In my judgment it can ·only 

. be delayed indeflnitely be revolution, by civil war, or a 
general break-down of public 9rder. . I -am weighing my 

-words when~·I say :that continuous progress- towards ·re
sponsibl~ government can only be delayed by subjects who 
try- to :nnderlnine order, arid by rulers· who shrink from the 
d-qty of enforcing it. ' -- , _ 
- It is for this v~ry· reason that' I am slow to acbept the· 
view, held by <a ~ection· of my-own colint:rymen; that pro-, 

· vincial functions c~nnot b~ transferred to ·electorates by 
instalments. ' Ah .elector!J,te, it is urged, cannot assume any 
political· fwlctions entrusted . to ·the Provincial Govern

; ment, 'without· assuming the-whole. The _fifth proposition
-affirmed in the Joint Address-" that during the period of 
tr~nsition; gov~mmeiits of _two types must co-exist, the 

. Qne 'responsible to electorate~ fo~ specific powers, the other 
-to' the ·secret-ary of State· for all other powers "-is chal
lenged and demed. Have these critics realiz'ed the practical 
results of their-own position f It mea:fts that a full and 
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final responsibility for all political functions,- including 
the maintenance of order, will sooner or Sater nave to. be 
placed, practically a.t one stroke, QJ1 electorates_ trau;_'ed in 
nothing but the details of district, villB.ge and town adminis
tration. These electorates are to. be-confined~to responsi
bilities in the sphere of local government. They are to be 
given no political responsibilities; and yet we/~te ~0 look 
forward to a t~me when all the politi~al re~ponsibilities of . 
• India are to be placed on their backs together. It is just' 
this which has happened in Russia, and tlie· results. are. 
bef~re us. · ~ - - · 
· The idea that electorates can be trainedfor the discharge 
of political functions in the pa.rrowsphere. of.district, Village 
and tQwn administration, is in my judgillent a ptir~ lllusio~. ' 
Whatever the text-books. may say, they were not sotr~ined
in England. In t4e time of Cromwell the· principle. of 
election in Local Government was practically confined to,.... 
small and narrowly restricted groups -in. 'the bor01i'ghs, . 
which contained only a fraction of their population.- Jil~ 
~h~ Parliamentary elections responsibility was co:p.fined to 
a minority so small that it was in fact an oligarchy_.-' 'The-· 
circle of voters has been gr~dually broade:nea dowii:wa~ds, . 
until, under the recent Act, it will, I am told, include ~ Jittle-
more than one-fourth of the whole population; . - · · 

1\Iy own short official experience in England and Suuth
Africa related for the most part to Local-Government. - AB 
a political student I have seen something of Local Govern-· 
me~t in most parts of the B_ritish Commonwealth. Like 
the liver in the human body; local authorities are the least
satisfactory organs- in the body politic. The detai~ with . 
which they deal do not, unhappily, attract and e-volre' the.· 
best talent, either in administrations, or in electorates. . ' . \ 
The best _men do not in practice come forwatd for election. 

· It is also notorious that in all countries a lamen"tablys·m.au. 
I • ' ~ 
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--proportion of el~ctors record their votes at the polL I 
.-have seen the_ condition of local bodies in India adduced-as 
conclusive proof of. the-.inhererit unfitness of Indians for 
a.ny forni of _responsible government: ·well, all I can eay 
Is· that;if-a political s~udent were to test the capacity of 
Aillencans for- sel£-gove:minent shnply J?y a ·study.of their 

·local and muniCipal bodies, he would infallibly come to the 
concl~i~n_:tha.~ here was a. people iiicapable of governing 

. themselves.·_- You will not evoke or develop whatever latent 
_ ca pac_ity:.for self-gove~ment _there· is in India; until you 
- have imposed ·on electorates_ the- burden of deciding such 

'- issues as "are.. now. decided;._and can-_ only be decided, by 
_ Proviri.ciaf Governments.~ ·At present_ those· _Governments 
· ~ de~de ali the greaf questions at issue between Hindus and 
·_ MUh~mmadans. _Real political training will not have-been· 
- 'started, until' you have . remitted- some of theSe questions 
:_lor settlemen~ ~o ··executives ·and ~~gislatures responsible 
;:-.to electQrates ineluqmg Hindus-and ·Muhammadans. The
~-'great'sections into ~inch Indian society is' divided mu8t be 
· ·exercised n; _the practice of ~ttling these issues for the!Jl" -
:·'Selves._.~ The mere administrationof Education and Muni-
cipal laws made- ~ove:t--their heads;- will never afford this 

- trai.nhig.· Electo-rates mu.St have power to pass laws for 
-_ :themselV:es:,- which determine the relative positions of 
-::Hindu~- and· Muhaminadans, and of their respective scripts 
- ·an:d languages, in the educational and municipal syste~ . 
. But .to _give this procesS of ~raining a chance, the eXisting 
_ : Governments~ must- stand by, with all their experience, 
- 3tnd ~th ·_all _powers ·necessary, to maintain order. To 
-jeopardize order at the outset is to' jeopardize the whole 
' prospect of developing electorates such as will presently be. 

able to maintain order fortheinselves. -- · 
_ : Those,· ·I submit, _ are the . co~dltions . recognize4 and 
·.prescribed in -the in~tructions ·under which the Secretary 

• ~ - • 1 
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of State has been sent to ~India ~seek for advice:- It iS 
those conditions which th~ s)rstem_ outlined in the'· J'"oint 
Address attempts to meet. Apart irom extremiSts-on both 
sides who llonestly reject the Pronouncement, all.agree t~af. 
full powers of ~cal Government sh<mld-now_be dev~lved 
on district, Village and municipal-boaids. "'The Joint 
Address proposes to go one step further:-.'It n~tes. ~hat tlie 

. existing Provinces; dQveloped as satrapies o{ a vast Depend:. 
ency governed from England. include. populationS the size 
of great European Nations. ~ Jt pro:Poses that the -Govern
ments of these vast areas should devolve" i..nstalments; of. 
political· powers on units . "coriune-nsurate. with _·th~ . self-.· 
governing _Provinces of the other federar countries,· upon' 
the model of which it is now proposed to developthe Govern-
ment of India. That de.volu~on it is pr~posed ,to iricrease, 
as the new Provincial State Govemme:t;tts a~d thei£ elector.:
ates show their capacity for oearing the· burden, Un..til_they 
have shownthemselves able. to legislate on and admiirister' 
all functions of government inCluding polire.~·Wllen: that. 
point is· reached~ it is -Tecognized that- the -time has _come _ 
when a ;new Constitution "for India must be fra~ed, tmder 
which th~_Government" 9f lndia . itseJJ muat. be. made 
responsible to the joint elector~tes of India: · .-- . · - . 

Some better way of doing this than that suggested in: 
the Joint Address may easify be foun<],. J mySelf suggeste(t 
in a letter to-1\Ir. Bhupendra Nath-Basu~-whlch has smce 
been published, that the best way nught b~ to establish a: 
responsible Ex~utive. for each existing f>rovince, to wl:d~h 
functions might be- handed over by ·the -old . ProVincial 
Governments, as the new electoral authority sh~wed itSelf 
able .to take them. · Mter ;tlldJini"the mass of criticism 
that was made on this proposal, I came to~ the conclusi~n. 
that smaller units we~e needed as the States of_ a "future 
U~ted States of India. Th~t may or. maf not be.- ·,.But· 
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when' ~e.ar~ tOld that the ~ethod of ·specific. devolution 
in India. must ·be _confined to district, village and town 
boardS, ·and to _such administrative detaii.s as can be de-· 
.volv:ed on1lo'calbodies, b~t that it cannot, by any n~.anner 
of means1: be eXtended to ProVincial anc;l pqlitical functions, 
I confess I 'vi~w such argUments with res~rve. }federates 
who advance them h~.-ve' not, I feel; faced the consequen~e 
of their· own reasoning. ·They do not see tJ!a t; sooner or 
later, they a.re 'proposing to .hand over at one stroke .all 
political fWict1ons, th~ whole_. Govermnent, of fudia, to 
el~ctorates whicli have never been called upon io exercise 
any .responsibility, or:to decide issues, in the genuine field 
of politic.&. ' . . -

Reany the crux of t.he~whole problem lies in fi.nd.ID.g:some 
plan,. wher~by instaln:ients Qf real political respons~bility 
can be placed ori electorates, in order tha~ their strength 
~y be ~eveloped and proved~ b~fore they are asked to 
undertake the fundamental· fllnQtion . of government; the 
ln.aintenance of order; .and where they are ready-for that, 
.... ...... -
th~y are ready ~o:.: the whole __ govemi!_lent of ~9-ia. .It is 
therefore vital that a plan should be found, whereby some 
provincial functions can ·be placed in their charge, before 
they are ask¢d to undertake them all. The public will do 
well to distnist arguments directed t~ prove that~ ·thing 

./ . ' - . . - ' 

obviously dictated· by .common sense cannot be _done. . I 
a.ui old enough to·remember in the nineties a Committee 
ofJ'reasury officials ~ho proved that old~age pensions_ could 
not be establishe4 in England:· I have liyed to see them 
established. I have lieard the most experienced politicians 
demonstrate that the Uni~n of South .A:b;ica. was impossible. 
I haV-e seen it accomplished: The truth is that in all such 
matters tlie diffi~ultieSlie, not. in immutable facts, but 
rather in the minds and ·hearts of men, which can be changed, 
and need but' the courage of_ a leader to change t~em~ 
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THE first step in the path -of reform -must :or co~rse consiSt 
in the passing of an Act of Parliame~, defining what the 
reformS are_ to be, and how effect is. to be :given them.';. Jii-:
defi.ning electoratea; t~o courses can be followed.:_ They 

. can be defined in the Act; but, as. pointed 01it in the Joint ~ 
Address, this course is likely to lead to a. dangerous-delay~. 
The alternative is to remit the task Of de:fini:D.g elec.torates 
to Commissioners appointed under, and_ named~' t~e . .Act .. 
The most we can do now is to suggest principles ·upon whi~h · .. 
they should be based. _ To begin with, it is clearly impor-
tant that the ·voters should, so far as possible, .belong to· 
the class who will feel the incid~nce of new taxation impo~ed_ · 
by the men they _elect. 1\Iy own belief is that any fresh:· 
burdens, . however imposed, will mainly fall on the .land. . 
Ho,w, far the tenants are, r~ck-rented. already: I d'o not .. 
know; but in so far as they are not, it will be open to· th~ 
landlords to transfer the tax to the cultivator by ln.creasing ~
the 'rents. 1 would therefore suggest the cultivation of a--~ . . ,.,....,.. . 

certain minimum area as the basis of the iu!al fr.ari.chis~. 
Nor, would I urge, should any voter, otherwise quilified, : 
be rejected on the ground of illiter~cy.. Speaking of· my · 
own village in England, I would trust the politic~! judgment. 
of a small holder who could;-ot ~te his name, more than-~
I would that of the schoolinaster imported from London. -
In 'India. you have, in the British officials, an admirable_· 
machinery for re~ording an illi~rate vo~, becaUse they stand 

_ IJ9 . . -- . - -
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outside.the-issites whlch_will divide- ~rties. H nece/ssary, 
·enough. pf them can be drafted in from outside for the 
· purpos~s of·t~ eleCtiOn_.· Due weight can be given to the 
'edll:cate_d-voters_tprough university. representation, or the 
· representatio?l. of graduates. _ - · ~ 

· fu the -initial stage~'' of. the exper4"nent, the --framing of 
. the !_oter~~-~olli sh<?uld. -be kept iu the hands of the Pro: 
· ~vincial Government.· The- system should .be designed, so" 
far as possible~ to make it dear that the electorate of each 

. ~State is design~ ted,' by every possible means, as the body 
·.of citize~~" who _are the. ultimat&-/trnstees-'of .the futerests' 
··transferred. to· the State Government. I would leave it 
'open·tothe~ssembly to extend the franchise. by legislation; 

·_ which ~ow~. be· sullject to' the safeguard of the veto._ But 
I would also Jeaye- it open to the Government of the Prov- · 

-ince.to_~~te~d or improve the elect~rate, in case it should 
· ·.develop~·ex_clusive tendencies.~ It is desirable· to enlarge
-~lectorates, so far as possible, if only.because they are then 

. --Ie~a easy·to corrupt.: ,The exi~ting microscopic electo~ates 
a~e~ a standing invitation to. corruption which it is most 
·difficult to discover. ~ know· ofa case in which Rs. 3o,ooo 

-.was spent- by: an unsuccessfui candidate for a -Provincial· ·eo- il- ·- · - · -- · · - --unc . - . . 

__ Th-e n~xt step woUld -be po delimit the constituencies; 
-~- and.thismust he done 1atgely_ with reference to population. 
_.So muCh the l~rger number of the constitue~cies. will be -

, ·rural that it wouid be' well to give-re-presentation to Universi- · 
~ties, oi, -where tbe:re are none, to residents with degrees. · 
Avoid~ if you possibly can, separate constituencies based 

_ on religious divisfons. ·_More than anything else, they will 
. liamper and d~lay the deyelopment of responsible govern-.·. 
-_ ment iir India. Proportional representation is the obvious 

__ remedy~· Tha.complexity lies-only in the-counting of the-
votes1 which can be done by skilled officials. The voting 

. " .__ ~ 
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is simple, and, after a~ period of trial, the electors will begin 
to realize that the resuit_s reflect the rea! divlsfons of ~e 
electorate. In this, as in other matterS, understanding will 
come with experience, if only the· opportunity',9f experience 
be given. , '~ -

I have stated elsewhere that in several matters. my 
ad vice was not t~ken by the signatories to the Joint Address. 
Commu.nal representation is a case in point, ·and I am here 
at liberty to state my own convictions oli. ·the subject.· 
Communal representation as I understand it _means that 
Hindus and :MoslelllB are to vote in separate coh~titliencies, 
in such maimer that a Moslem voter must vote fot a Moslem_ 
candidate.- He may not vote for one of any other religion;
snd the same applies tO any other. community to which: 
communal representation is accorded .. : MoslelllB Will thus 

·• . r .. ·: • - . . 

learn to depend on an artificial protecti?n; instead of faci~ 
the real source of their 1\'eakness, j;heir~relative backward
ness in education. It is like keepi~g in iron8 a weak but 
healthy limb~ which only needs _exercise to recover its 
stre.ngth. - · · , _ · _ . _ · 

The concession of this. principle when electoral institti
tions were inaugurated a few yearS' ago, is the. greatest 
blunder ever con:mlitted ·by the British Government:·~-
India. I believe that, if. thisprinciple is peri>etuated; we. 
shall have saddled India with a new system of caste which' 
will eat every year more deeply into her_life. ·So long as-
it remains, India Will never attain to the unity of Nation- _ 
hood. :The longer it remains, the more difficult· Will "it ·1>{ 

__ to uproot, till in 'the end· it will only be eradicated at the 
cost of civil war. To enable. India to achieve ~ationhoo<L · 
is the trust laid on us; and in conceding the establishment . 
of communal representation ":e have, I hold,_ ~ee:ti £3.Ise · 
to that trust. , 

The systel? hase~ten intO the life_ of this peopl~ so de~ply 
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that, alrea.dy, it is not -~ssible .to' abolish- at one stroke 
what might have_been·re_fused.a few years_ago.- But I feel 
that ·'!e. shall be guilty of an unpardonable crime against 
India if .. we .fail··now to make provisio~ whereby these. 
fetters, in_which we have. allowed her to bind herself, can 
be loosed. ~ -' . · · -; · 
:··The ~xperience of .America in t4e matte~ of slavery may· 
help to a~ solution: ·When' the constitution was framed, iii 
wa_s laid down that t'he importati:pn of more slaves from 
Mrica· was to cease in ~a. particular year; . I thjnk iri 1808. 
And the!lave tradf ceased in that year. But the courage 
o!~the··convention failed them in the matter of slavery 
itself; . and llO time was fixed after which- slavery should 
ceasE?' to.,tain. the soil of. Amepca. The result was that 
eighty. years later· slavery wa$ abolished, but. only by 
drenching thatFsoil with the blood of a million men. • 
. . I :pl~ad this ,.precedent. for a_ definite time_-limit to be· set 
i:D. -the matter· of coinmunal representation. ~ India is tied 
and bound by the .chain ~f ·h~r past. . Our first duty is •to. 
help her. to break th~t cham instead of allowing one genera
tion. to rivet it more. firmly than ever on those who come 
after. :-The least wecaii do is to fix ·a time-limit after which 
~ny ,arrangernents :p.ow made for communal-representation -
sb.all_ expire.- Then we- may hope that meanwhile· the 
people of-India may have iearned such trust m each other 
that. minorities :will· ~ot insist- on a sys~m fatal to the. 
development of all national life. . · 

. T.hese, I know, are hard sayings for the Moslem com
munity~ yet " faithful are the wounds of a friend." .Things 
there' are bitt~r iii the- mouth: that chewed, .swallowed and . 
dfgested are s~eet in the belly. . 
. In the ~criticisms levelled against ~he Joint Address, it 
lias often been urged ·thata. before -suggesting that elector
~ tes should. be. made :respo:riSible for certain fun~tions, we 
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are bound to say what"_ the ele~to-rates ar~ to- be.:. This .' 
criticism, however specious it may seem at the first glance, 
will not bear the test of analysis.· -~ . · ~-, . . . 

To begin with, the Joint Addre~s, like the PronoUJ!cement 
of the 20th of August, relates, not to conditions i~, oii.e 
Province, but to those of all I~dia .. It ·was not possible · 
to compile schedules of voting quali~ca~ .appropriate...,. 
to all the varying conditions-of the several_Provinces~ I do. 
not believe that such ·information at present exiSt~_in the-
files of the Home Department itself. . . ' .-- .. 

To this the answer may be made that discussiox'l. of the 
whole question should be postponed until tlte info~mation : 
is available1 and all the suggested· electorates' can be· 
described. But this criticism show~ a misconc~ption· of 
the element~ry conditions under which:an-electoral system 

. must be framed: -You cannot appoint officers to niak~- an . 
electoral sy~tem in the air; · You. must give .them instruc- ·. 
tions. You must first tell them the princ1ple upon which··. 
the vote is to be given. That principle, if our reasoiling. 
is right, is simple: It is that the voters should be t!Wse who ' 
will in fact feel the effect of the votes .gi~en. _ -It fgllows, "there~~ 
fore, that the officers appoi_!lted to f:rame -the e).ectorate ' 
must also know what powers, legislative as well as-adminis
trative, the Governments responsible to the electorates are; • 
to exercise, and especially what ·their pow~rs of ta}:ation . 

I . . 

are to be. And these powers will di:ff~r i:r,l the case:of each 
Province, -so various are their 'conditions and- levels of 
advancement, In practice the definftlon of electorates is : 
the, !ast step,. and not- the first, ~ the framing:-{)£ a ·• 
Constitution. · - · · · 

The first step, and the obly 6ne pos~ible ~t this stage,'is · ' . . ' .. 
to think out clearly the elementary principle up'on which-.. 

-the -eiectorates are to be fra~ed, With what ~b]ects in 
view are electorates to be-. brought into existence l Our. 
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answer IS clear and precise, and is so stated for the purpose 
-of criticism~ and disc.ussion. - The object in view should be 
to nt _the voters placed on the list for the exercise of wider . 
·politic~i responsibility, for which purpose we contend that _ 

. s;me such responsibilities must be given them at the outset. 
·.They Will certainly make mistakes, and it is only by making 

miStakest_ and ·by suffering brought on themselves, that 
::.they Will learn. - · -- ~ 

__ -~_- Gran~d- an. acceptance :of that principle, the details 
:can- b~:·_w:or~ed out.-' some of them- can be settled -i; an 
Act of Parliament. Such an Act can enumerate the maxi
m~>po;~rs that Parliament is prepa~d to transfer at the 
Qutset, in ~orne Provinces -more, in others less. But the 
definition of -the ·po'Yers to· be given -to each _Province 

:·(especially those of taxation) of the electorates and of all 
. other details reqUired for the perfecting of the constitution. 
_ to: be W.Yen to ea-ch of the new electoral Provinces, must 
_ .be .left_ to Commissioners charged to inquire and decide on 
-~he spot .. Otherwise the .Bill will break down- before it 
_reaches th~-Statute Book,-or else there will be a long and 
'darig~rous delay~angerous because, until this question 
is-settled,__ India, nQt knoWing what her future i~ to be, will 
remain in a state of ferment and unrest. . 
-<Upon this subject the words of. the Joint A"adress itself 

· ~a:y: {le qu~ted. _ ·---~- -- · · 

_ · · .Th~ ne'w pronolm.cement was only made on the 20th of August 
· last; and the Secretary of State has reached India within .t~ 
: months frcim. that date. ·n is utterly beyond the power, even of 

skilled and experienced officials, to collect Within that time the 
· facts and figures necessary before the details of proposais ·can 

be worked out. Nor, we venture to predict, will -the Secretary 
· of State himself be able to do this, with all the assistance which· 
th~ Govei-n.ment of India. can give him. The ~hort time at !Us 
disposal here will be more -than occupl.ed with ' the study of 
principles, and if any attempt is afterwards made to work these 
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principles into a complete scheme in London, we believe that it 
will" fail for lack of detailed information, which -can only be 
obtained on the spot. Such failure will mean delay, and delay. 
will not be Understood in India. · It will surely breed diStrust 
and ccntinued agit&tion. The greatest need of lndia.,.is that 
prompt and unmistakable steps should be taken to give effect 
to the policy outlined in the recent pronouncements. The only 
way in which this can be done, is by the early enactment pf a 
me~ure by Parliament st,Ich as will set in tr~- the progress of 
India towards responsib~e government there foreshadowed: · 

The solution of the- pro bleD¥ we suggest, will be found in the 
precedent set by the Govel"llDient of London Act of. 1899. · By 
this measure it was proposed to abolish more tha.n.lortyvestries, 
and establish in their .place a. far smaller number-of municipal. 
bodies. The whole scheme, including ·the conStitution: of the· 
new bodies, was firmly outlliied in the mea.Snre.- Yet _the Parlia. 
mentary draughtsman, situated as he was in the middle of the 
subject dealt with by the measure, with air the forces of the 
Local Government Board, the Home Office; the:l.ondon County 
Council, the City of London, and the Vestries at Jlls disposal, was_ 
unable to cope )Vith the innume_rable details whicli had tO: be 
worked out before effect could ~ given to its provisioM. In' 
order to bring the new bodies into existence; it·was necessary
to delimit areas, fix the number of members orrthe variou8.bodies,. 
adjust their finances, and disentangle and ·re-arrange a multitud~
of details. .All this :was remitted to three' Commissioners named 
and appointed under the Act. The moment the Act was passed 
the Commissioners" got to "wodr, and, as' their arrangements .we~ 
framed, legal effect was given to them by orders in Council issued 
in terms. of its provisions. · _ . · _ :- . 

We believe that the adoption of- this oourse is the o~y' way" 
to avoi<! a delay which will prove mischievoua in: thii e~~me to~ 
the peace and interests of India. It is not delay in }>ringing 
into being the new organs of Governm~nt that we fear.- That 
of necessity is a. task the details of which need·ti:ine 1oi their 
execution..' Any attempt to burke those details Will only end 
in further postponement. The delay, we fear, is in framing a 
measure which the Imperial Government can a~opt_for submis- · 
sion to Parliament, and in the_ passage of that measure ihto l,aw:. 
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T~ k,ust ·of India ~ Parliament is unimpaired, and if once the 
· schem~of refo~ is firmly outliried in sta~utory form, and Com- : 
missioners are appointed to give effect to it, the people of India 
:will not be found -wanting in patience.· Their energies will,·we 
think, be devoted to aiQiD.g the Government and Commissioners 

·iii working out the details and carrying them into effect. 
-~ ":W~ agree~ therefore; in advising that the -specific- points to 

which our agreement relates, and the outlines of the scheme 
·_"sketched- iii. these proposals, be laid down in an Act of Parliament: . 
-_liut 'that all questions~ witllln those outlines relating to franchises, 

constitutions, 'powers; finances and such tike details be remitted 
.to not more tha.n :five Commfssioners named under the Act, tO' 
be dealt :mth in India by. the-Commissioners, in consultation 

. with Governments and People, -the arrangements of the Com
: missioners to be given the force of law _by orders in Council. ·-

• - ... - "t • ' .. -- -_ • - • J . 
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IN the memorandum prefaced to the J9int, -Address it 
is suggested that the State legisla;ture ~houl~·consist of one 
Chamber only. No second Chamber ~as sugge&.ted, though 
I knew that a demand would be made for one to con..<Ust 
either of the largest land-hold~rs, or ~f members elected-by 
land-holders. The reason is 'that .their hereditary pride 
revolts against the tho:ught of seeking the sufuage·· of a"D. 
electorate._ The feelings of a:- zamindar are those .of, Corio
lanus. But the effect of a landed.UpperRoU.Se· Will be· to 
make the Assembly a Ho~se of lawyers and money,:-lendeis;_ 
There will be constant collision8 on the subject of.taxatiori 
between the two' ]louses~ and C::oD.sequent_ deaaJ~cks, ·_as 
in. Australia. The · whole · thing is. too· cu.riiberso:m,e~ for 
Provincial governriient:- Besides;. the lan<f-1.o)ders, whore 
position gives them_adrninistrative"experience~ ·are~ badly. 
needed in the Assembly. It will be, ·or ·should·. :t>e; _the 

. . ' .. . . ' ' 

dominant House; and if they are to ,serve the~ country, 
and do justice to their order,t they must come to face the~ 
ordeal· of popular elections. But something can be· done ·to 
ease the process. In English Boroughs-and County Councils 
the" door is opened to. a mosl; useful_ class _of :niembers1by 
the following expedient. . Two-thirds of"~e- members are'' "" . . ' 

directly elected. These member.s then co-opt another_ 
third. · Now, if this expedient were adopted, the older land~
·holders would put up the y~miger 1;11ember8 of thei~ ordet 
and support them at-the direct eiection,in.order to secure 

• . . I 127 · · • . - --; ; . '· -
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seats for tlie:mSelves by co-option. If ~duced to tak~ part .. 
in elections, _they will· tend to become better and . more 
indulgent Jandl?rds_. ·~ ·They -will, ·mor~ov_er, be driven to 
educate their sons- for political.liie. _If once the land-
holdizig"cla'ss be given the motive ~nd <?pportunity of taking 
part in_aetiye.politicalliie,.they may well work the salva
tion of ~dia i.zl its- progress towarck responsible government. 
An excessive __ artificial protection of any: class invariably 
leads- to its- enfeeblement. and undoing .. ~Iuhammadans, 
as well as land-holders-, will do well to reflect on thfs truth. 
: i: linaerst:and that, at present, an agreement erlsts be
~ween representatives .of the Hindu and Moslezn communi
pies to give: 30 per cent. of the seats to 'the latter. ·n-it 
is d~cided to give ~-e:ffect to: this, con'cor~t; the following 
arrangement might·· be. considered. Let us suppose that 
forty _out of· the sixty members have. been- returned by 
proportional_representation. 11 the voting- were strictly 

: on religiolis lines, ~he result might jield thi_rty~three Hindus
~..and seven -:Muhammadans. There_ would then remain the . 
twenty members to be co-opted. Of these thirteen might 
-be co-opted .by the _Moslem· membe~~~. an<l seven' by the 
.Hilldu members, the _total result thus yielding the ~rti:ficial 
. proportions m.- the legislature-laid down.·in the agreement. 
But Indiari.s will ha~e made a long step towarCls responsible 
government--when they .can- trust each other so far as to 
· foreg~_ such ·arrangements. · · · 



XIV 

EXECUTIVE. FUNCTIONS· ... 
' . 

IN order to sketch the constitution of the_exemitlve;it is 
necessary first of all to consider the functio11s which the 
new Governments would have to discharg~· . · ·_ .. ·~ · · 

These may be divided into two classes .. 
1.--:_In the·fust place thera are" the administrative func-. 

tions which may involve legislation from time to time., 
Education is an instance. Ill this connection it is important 
to note that, under the existing system, educational pOlicy· 
is~mbodied in executive resolutions and regulations.. Under · 
a system of responsible government, it wili have to -be
embodied in Education Aets passed by the Assembly. A. 
change of policy will involve a legislative amendment of the·;.. 

· Edllcation Act. ' . · · · 
II.-In the second place there are the legishitiv~ fUnctions, 

• those which involve making some change· in the. existing , 
·laws, which may or may not involve admimstra.tive action . 
. or change as well. Legislation 0~ marriages between castes: 
might or might not involve· some change in tne miwhinery . 
. o{ registration. · -- ~ · . · · . 

As functions belonging to- class I. involve· expenditur~, -
a fairly complete list ·of them can be framed by ~ference to 
the estiinates of the existing Provinces.--·- From these esti~ 
mates I will endeavour to frame a schedule shoWing -the-
functions which could be-transferred from time to time to 
the State Governments, leaVing a residuum, wheri the pro- ·· 

- K . 129 .. 
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' _cess is co~pleted, which will have to go to the Government . 
of In_dia.~· ~-· ·_ ·- · · .· . - ·· · --

: -Obviously.· the first powers to be transfe!l'ed must- be 
_ thos~ the details of which have already been entrusted to the· 
bistri~f~nd _1\Iuni.cipal Boards. ., ~ - - · ··- - -

·These· are-- . 
. ria 

~VernacUla~ education. 
Medical relief. 

-Rural sariitation. · 
. V~terin~ryaid. _. 
-Roads, o~~r than provincial ~runk roads: _ 

_ The above-is-the smalfest group of functions which could 
. be tr~nsferred -tO the . riew bodies.~ I now come tO those 
·which might'be added, either ,at once~ ~;-severally from
titlie to time, as the-administrative record of the new Govern
ments may wa~ant.- -,N~r is it necessary t~ transfer the 
sai!le function to every State; for their ·conditions Win -
differ.· AB we· saw _in the case _of the Police2 -parts of one 
function can be transferred, leaving tlierest for subsequent 
tmsfer. Certamforest areas, formstance, could be handed~ 
. - . -- - - I - - -

over, the Pro~cialGovernment reserving control-of the 
·rest. The followin& is-a list of such functions:-

II. 
Provincial trunk roads· ·and bridges._ 
AgncUitur~. -- · ~ · 
Co-operative credit. -
Factories and industries. -
Registration of deeds. _ 
Local railways~ 

-Forests. 
Irrigation. 
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Charitable endowments. 
Famine relief. 
Higher education. . . ;. 

Thirdly, we come to functions, whlch- w,ould onfy ·be-
transferred to ·a. State when its Government an.d electorate: 
had proved itself equal ~o the full·· burden ·of responsible- ·_ 
government. 

Law and Justice: 
Court of Wards. 
Jails. 

III.· .. 

Police (final control). 
Control of the district officers, · _ · 

- '.. ·':"""-~ 

. When this final transfer had be(m mad~ to ~llthe States, 
the old Provincial Government would .vanish.-· Some .Or all 
of the folloWing functions. would then reve~:to ,the direct. _· 
control of the Government of India :- · · -

IV. 
Irrigation systems included in the areas of. two·· or 

more States. · . · . ..:.. · · . ·. ·' - ~ · . 

Ecclesiastical affairs. ~ - · 
Archaeology. -~-

.. . 

Relations with Ptin~ipalities~ , · ; · · 
. Territorial and political penSions. · ,-
Ports and pilotage. (In ~he' Presidencies.) 

· And possibly the Boards of Revenue. · 
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·. -·- -- -STRUCTUR~ _OF THE EXECUTIVE 
~ '- ~· 

-~ 'l'iE elected mem_ber~ having been returned,- the Chief·_ 
Coillilli~sioiier would convene them and they WQWd proceed 
to com_plete the Assembly -by co~option: The Chief Com
nriss!oner would then .Send for the member whom 'b.~ judged 
to be' most capable of'coJD.D?.anding the majority of votes 
and e'ntrust _him as. Premier with. the task- of forming a 
Government~ Let us supp<}se that the functions entrusted 
to.the newGovernmentare those in 'the first list, together 
With. the control of murucjpal govern~ent, provincial trunk_ 
·roads_and agriculture. -These functions would reqUire the 
following ·portfolios =-. ' .- · 

Primary ~d~~tion. 
Local government.· 
AgricultUre. -~ · , 
Public works.· 
Fmance. · 

- . ' - . - -

The· Premier .would select ··four colleagues from the _ 
Assem,ly;· assigD. one .__~f these portfolios to each of them, 
retaining .the fifth for bimself. And~ if he were wise, h~ 
,woUld dq all this ill friendly consulta~o~ with the Chief 
'Cori::rmissioner .. The-Government having been constituted, 
they would: tneet the Assembly wi~r the· presidency of the 
Chief pommissioner. A speaker woulabe elected, ·a.nd the 
Chief Co~ssioner.would then Withdraw. ' - . 
_ · As· the -methods of responsible government are strange . 

132 
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to this country, it may be a.S well to expla~ ~ne Sidel>f their 
working. Ministers, having been appointed, disc-uSs their 

- business and come to decisions amongst themselves- in 
Cabinet, a word w.hich,does not appear in the ·formal ~ti
tution. These executive decisions are then broug~t to the 
Executive Council, a formal body of mini.Ste:Is over which 

\ ,. - . ' 

the Chief Commissioner would ·preside .. The 'decisions 
become o:Perative when signed by the Chief Qommissioner. 
Provided they are legal, he must sign them on the advice 
of the ministers. But, before doing so, a- constitutional 
Governor is at liberty to discuss them with his nlinisters. 
Responsibility and the power of decision rest wi~h ministers; 
but they are only too glad tO consider t)le advice of_ -a 

- . 

Governor who stands aloof from all parties and has perha~ 
watched the workings of government under sev~ral Adminis
trations. Having_ often been in c~ntact with Governors 
and ministers in the self-governing Dominions, I can testify 
to the cordial relations which p~vail between them. ~lfinis

ters often regard the Gov:emor as their best friend -and 
adviser. He, on the other ha_nd, generally- refers -to ,''Jmy 
ministers, in ..a tone· of affectionate enthusiasm. In the 
situation I am sketclllng; responsible government in India 
would begin with an advantage which ha.S beenusually 
wanting mthe Colonies~ The Chief Commissioner woUld be· 
an expert, with a thorough grasp of all the public affairs 
of his Provincial State. His instructions would make it 
perfectly clear that all ·control and all respon:sibility in 
respect of functions transferred to ministers 'rested with 
them, and not with himself. His experienced advice w~uld 
be _at their disposal, and, just becaus~ they- were iree to
reject it, they would be all the more wil~g .to seek _ana 
to consider it._ His experience could influence them to the 
full. Respo'nsibility would rest With them:. . . 
· As the point was raised and gave serious trouble ~lse_where,-
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it should be laid down that· th'L Chief Commissioner must 
not- ratilyany·decision which -the law officers of the Provin• 
cial Govemment advise him to be_ contrary to law. -Other
_wise he __ must sign, if, after hearing hisadvice,·ministers 
~re unable. to change_ their decision, Unless he is prepared 
to dismiss the~ and findothers to take their place. He 
should be ·able ,to •- dissolve· _the_ ASsembly only on two 
conditionS :2- . . - . . ' -
. (Ij ·that. he -can find):ninisters who wi)l take the responsi-

. . - bility of advising "a. dissolution, and . 
- · (2) on·instructions from the Gove.mment of the Province~ 
-,_·The policy of.ministers at the opening of a session would, 
in a~ord.ance with the ordinary tradi~on, be am10unced in 

"the· Chief Commissioner's speech. -But the_ usual conven-
tioils should be. drop:Ped, and :ehraseology should be used 

. such as would make it" clear to the electorate that the .. -· , .. - . . . -- -
decisiqns anholinced. were thos~ of their own ministers and 
~ot-those of the_ Chief .Co:rmnissioner. ~e should appear 
·merely as reporting t~e decisions of the minis~s, like an 
~ impattial CJ!airinan ~porting the resolutions of a Committee. 
. The Chief 'Commissioner, assisted, by the· Junior Com
. missioner, would continue to discharge the duties at present 
associated with big. office (other than those transferred. to 
the ·miriistiy} as_ an officer of the Provincial G-overnment. 
In_ that ~apacity he would _control the district office~ as at 
prese~t~ . He woUld,~ thus, _be well situated ~o act as a iink 

·and a bri.fier between the officers of the_old Government and 
the new~ He would be ·able to mitigate friction between 
the: district ·officers and those of the ministry, just as these 
officer~ themselves have done in their capacity as Chairln.en 
of the District Boards andMunicipalities. He woUld want 
Iris miriistry to succee<l, and would use his authority with 
his district officers to get tliem to smoqth difficnlties away. 

· But those ~fficers should be specifically divested of :all 
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responsibility for functions transferred :to the ministry. 
The discovery which the electors will mak:e, howevei-slowly,
that their own ministers _are re~ponsible for.:the~e things, 
and that ft is through their· members. that they must seek 
relief, is the most important item in their education.,- For 
the sake of the electors district officers must be. warned to . . . . -

decline specifically to touch grievances which, come .within 
the jurisdiction of the. State ministers. . _ _ - _ · --

It may be useful to traee the. maimer in w!J.ch. the first _ 
ministry would assume its functions:' Mll:iisters would nQt c 

take over their functions, until they had orgaclzed 'depart:- -~ 
ments for the purpose. Aided by the ChiefCommissioner, 
each minister would select a_ head -of his department from · 
the- ranks of existing officials.- Aided by that. officer 1.~ ' 
would obtain, the· necessary subordinates ~-from existini 
cadres, and so ()rganize his department.· ~Wh'en re~dy to do
so he would notify the-Provincial Government that :h_e was 
prepared to assume control of the functiOJlS asSignedto'him_;. 
To take one example, the-Educa.t.i?nal J)epartnient "'Wou1d
then transfer the whole control 9f_ p~im~ry education ~ -~ 
the l\finister of Education· and to his new _Dep~rtment; . 
bm1t up_ from materials ~ecruited in_tP,e-old on~. · - · 

_ Transfer of -Officers. , _ _ 'T 

In the Joint Address it is propbsedth~t the transf~r.~f:
officers from the ProVincial staffs tO those _of--the States ~ 
should be arranged bJ~· mlnisteri_ with the as~istanc~. of the 
Chief Commissionerr Ill the. event of any final difference: 
of opinion, the "last word is to be wi~h a peririanent CiVil 
Service Commission. The success or £ai1ure:of.the ·expen-. 
ment will, I believe, largely depend upon the_ abllity of the 
first ministers to secure as the pe:rlnanent ]}.eads-of- their 
departments- the- a~ lest members of the ·eXisting S~rjices; 

i .. --- '. ' . 
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Decisions must rest with responsible ministers, but it is 
- thus, and thus only, that ~sters will have before them the 

b.esttecb.n.icafadvice_upon which to decide. 
· .· The estrangement developed of _late years between 

-educated· Indians and_ members of the Service -is deplorable. 
,. ' 1., • • • 

Like all such estrangep1ents, it is largely due 'to ignorance 
. of each other, ll.nd to want of_any regular sphere of work 
common to botli ... It is safe to say that two classes of men 

--~eve:t work together without co~g to think better of each 
other. · The r.ransvaal Civil Servant- was th~ ·_ t~rget of 

. ahnost as m~ch criticism· and abuse as "members' of. the
lC.S. ·are here. One· 'Boer--leaaer -jll8t before assuming 
office as' a. J\finister, said'_in a public S_{>eech, that, of a~ the 

·plagues-from which .the Transvaal had suffered, the plagr..1e, 
. of experts ~as perhaPs the WQrst.- Yet soon after he 
_·assumed office- he- confirmed the position of nearly if ·not 

-_-q~te · ill :the British HeadS of Departments, under him .. 
. -Most ·o~ _t4em s~ill retain- those positions and speak of 
·him in· terin3.-of- the highest praise as a political chief. 

· With -the-n~~ ininisters this was .the rule;- riot the exception, 
: ~and -the' re~son_ was simpie. ; They felt their own want of 

experi.encain technical matters.' ';['hey wanted to -succeed, 
and so_like sensible men they put thei.r prejudices in their 
pockets, and 'kept the men who knew the technical detailS. 
AD.d before these men 'had worked together many weeks 

:---the Iilutual prejudice began to evaporate, and made room 
. for mutual .confidence ~nd respect. - -- . . ~ 

British offic1als, it may. be said, 'will not serve -.inder 
-Indian ~terS... I can only say that several of them, and
those 1\ot the least able I have met, have assured me that 

· this would not_ be so. -They have before their eyes the 
·. positionin which British officials have served from th~ first ' - . . ·--

-under Egyptian ~Iinisters. As one of. my friends in- the 
.• . ' 

· Service said, it woUld b.e a great ad_yentb.re to hi~ to throw . - ' 
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his energies and knowledge into the task 0~ making respon- ' 
sible government a reality in'lndia. Anyone, he ·~~ded, ~ 
could administer the village on lines worke<i out~ by-_ men_ 
like Monro, Elphinstone and Colvin. It is easy enough to
continue the methods which they evolved and applied.· To 
their successors of the present day is presented a new and~ 

-far more delicate problem, and o~e .caJli.D.g for g_ualiti~s . 
· higher than those demanded· by the "Simpler_ ~onditions of -

the past. · · 
And while we are on this point-let me no-tiee that the..Qne 

real obiection brought by. NationalistS against this scheme. 
-is that the I.C.S. will thwart the work of the State ,miirlstries, 
with the deliberate intention of bringing ~hem'to _naught;· 
and so seeming to prove their incompetence. · Those who ·· 
use this argument fail to see that it is fatal to any scheme of. 
reforms. If the assumption they make is. correct there is 
nothing before lndia~but revolution. Believe me, it. is not. 
correct. _The charges you bring again,st_ British- offici~ . 
here, should really be directed against._ -us; the people of _' 
England; It is we ·who have failed .sin9e -1858 .to -revise 
instructions which have- long beim obsolete. The members': 
of the &rvi.ce now have their instructions, and Witt be fo~d _ 
loyal to ·their spirit as well as their-letter,..' ~ venttire .u;· 

· predict that as they realize _the :riat~e of 'the new ~nter:prise 
· before them, they will ·come to glory in its pU:rsuit.~ ·There 
are many unofficial ,Europeans, 'who wouldfeel more hopeful: 
of this adventure, ·if their-imaginations allowed them to· 
de-pict the first Indian Ministers selecting as thei~ Pe:rm:anent 
?-SSistantsl able members of the I.C.S. andof the collateral 
Services. - · · ·.,_. 
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-LEGISLATIVE POWERS . - -
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Wim.ay no'! consider th.e manner jn which-the legisla:-
ti:ve ·powe-rs of the· States .are to be defined~- They: caruiot, 

- li~e the. executive -~~'\\'ers, b~- schedufed at p~es~nt. In. 
\ frarO.i.D.g ·.a _federal' constitution the greatest . difficulty to 
, be fared is u,sually'-that of 'drawing the line between the 
Jegisbtive powers to be exercised by the Provincial Govern-
mimts. on the on~ hand~ arid by the National Government 

=- ori the other hand: 'fhe ~nly true guide is experience, and 
the best way inwhi.ch to__pvoke and crystallize that exJ?eri

: ence is ~~e device of enabling leg!~lation, promoted by the 
provincial authonty, "arid pass~d mto law by the -central 

:authority_._ , It was'thus tha~ -the ,poweri of the great 
mUnicip3J ·corporations of England were... built up in the 

. nineteen$ century. Cities, like Manchester, Newcastle, and 
-Birmingham had co:rp<1l'ations based upon Charters granted 
' centuii-esiigo. ln"the first decade of the nineteenth century 
the ~troducti~n Qf'steam-power and the factory· system
tmused !!on unprecedented growth in their populations, and 

.created all.-sorts of needs which were: not foreseen when 
the o~ginal~charters were granted. Such cities, for in
'stance~ required to be drained in accordance With modern 
sanitary -science. ThiS -·m:volved an: interference with 
private rights ana' a pOwer to' rai~e loans, which was not 

_ witbj.n the existing powers of the Town Council.·- . In order· 
-~~<?obtain the~e po-wers, the Council would present a petition 

- - ' 138 
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to Parliament in the form of a. private Bill,_ in the cl~uses 
of which were defined all the necessary power~ of. ex}?ropria- · -
tion, of making bye-Jaws and of-raisingloans·. : Such~Billa, 
after passing their first an<t second readings; as a matter_'. 
of course, were then referred to a StandiD.g· Committee -
appointed to deal with all measures of';t~s _class. The 
Corporation was represented before the . Committee by' __ 
cori.nsel. Opponents of the measure :would~ appear in the · 
same way.·: Government departments would als~;> ~be: re:[ire~ 
sen ted; Evidence wouid be heard fo~ and against the _;Bin_~· 
as a whole, and also ~th reference. to itS various p~oVisions~ ·_ 
The Committee would then report whethe:r th~ __ BiU~ught·to_ . 
be passed, and, if so, with what ame_ndment ofits original 
terms. In practice the Committe-e's report~was practically. _ 
d_ecisive and w~s accepted by Parliament .. ·· In. thiiw~y~the_ 
Corporations obtained e_nabling 1-egislatfon: ~based -on- ·an,'; 
exj>erience of their actual needs and adapted thereto by an 
accurate and searching inquiry into~ the subject-:lnatter to 

. which each measure related. · _ · ·. -; :- · · · . 
Then came the period when the multifarious results: rif ~ 

such legislation all over the'cffimtcy were_ reYiewed'by-.the c 

Local Government B~ard;"and consolidated into o~e M~~
ci pal Coi-pora tions Bill, which~ when ·pass'ed oy ·Parlia:tn~nt,-
applied t~ all the great Corporations a1ike.- ~- ---. . ·_ ·. · 
- The powers, and especially the legislative· powers ~ppio
priate to States, might well be worked out by so~e sue~ 
process. And- in doing so India might loose th~--heavi~~t < 
fetters in which she has bound herself. :.. · . ·. ~ . ' . :- · · ·· 

I have often heard it said that, .before fudia~- a~k £~:t-· 
political powers, they ought first to devote th~mselves· :to .· 
the task ·of social refo~. H Englishmen will trunk of the _

. social reforms effected in their OWn COUntry, they Will te~liZe ... 
how unfair and impossible a condition this k ·_. ~t great,'. 
social x~form has ever been effected in England without-
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· Jegis~ative act~n? · How could the employment of women 
. and children in industrieg and mi:ries, the status of married 
:w~meni_or.-the sale of liquor, hav~, been reforined without 
, the'e~a~tment of a new law 1· , _ 
-. · In · Jridia. the need. for social reform largely atises ·from 
~u8toms·which, have .been crystallizeq.·by decisions in the 
·eourls~ ·unde'f ~th~ rigid legal system which we ourselves 
iiitroduc;ed ~m the West. 1.'he possinHity. of improving 
_ "custom by·c-llstom has been ;:checked in the process. But 
the :rieces8ary corrective, a legislature which could alter the 

·.binding effect of legal decision_s; has ~eenlargely wanting 
in India~ .. Before the GovemJD.ent will consent to alter the 
sociallaw oy statute, the reformer has been asked to con
vllice. the Government--that._ he is packed by " an over-. 

; ~helming demand':_ of, public opinion •.. At present· the 
. ni~ans of sh~wing that suc:h·a demand exists are wanting. 
On the other_ hand, the forces of reaction have e:very oppor
-tunity of convincrng theGovemmen.t that a·change in the 
_law-~ be foll<;>wed by serious trouble. A 'desire-to avoid 
, trouble has become a_ dominant motive of Government in 
lndla. ·. The social results ~re deplor;ble. In the Transvaal 
1;he marriage. of a negro with a European wonian, that _is to 
sa i> between two. castes, ·is con trarj to law. In England 
i1lave often-heard s'outhAfrica branded aathe one c~~try 
beneath the British flag in which II!arriage between any two 
sections of British-subjects was forbidden~ What WaS my 
surprise then, on coming to India, to-find that ~der the law 

.of that country-no legal mamage between members of two 
different castes could be solemnized ! 
. ·· On glan'cing.through the reco~ds of the Impe_rial Legisla
tive Council for the year J912,_ I came across a Bil~ moved 
by Mi. Bhupendra Nath B~su to allow civil :uiarriage between 
members of different castes. · _The . Bill, it seen:tS, -Came to 
no. -more.. than. this, that ~ople might avail-themselves of 

~ . 
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the Special Marriage Act of 1872 (which seems to provlde, ~ 
for civil marriage) without first declaring "that they profes8 
no known religion in India." With one· exceptiori, the 

Jebate. was conducted exclusively by Indian members.: 
That exception was the Home 1\Iember, who bluntly an-· 
nounced that, until the mover could show that there .was . 
an overwhelming preponderance of opinio~ in favou:r of 
the change, Government would oppose hi~ measure.- ·. ~· 
Gokhale pleaded in vain that the Bill might be allowed to, 
go to a Select Committee upon ·which· official· members 
were in the majority. The 'mover, after replying; was · 
supported by ten other members.1 •. - · . : ·. · · 

. \Vith the ,majority-again.st him,. the 'whole corps of 
British officials were ordered oy the. Governor-General ~d 
his Council to march into the lobby and vote the measure · 
down. So far as the British Governme:qt was concerned it 
might not even pass to oe considered by a Select Committee 
_before it was reje_cted. · · _ · 

l£t Englishmen ask the~elves what great social reform1 
could have p&.ssed in their own co~try, subje~ to the-e<>n'.: 
dition that its promoters must, ,in some unaefined 'way,. 
show an overwhelining majority in favour of the~ measure 
before the Government would .Permit it to pass.:· Som13 
reason might be found for ·requi:r_ing an. ove:J;Whelniing . 
majority in ~he case of a reform like the- total proJribition. 
of liquor, which. means depriVing individualS of~ fr~edon:i 

• I . -

: Their names deserve to be recorded .-
'T'hA llon'ble Raja. of Dighapa.tia. 

,. 

" .. .. .. 
.. , 

Mr. Sinha.. 
, Haque. 
, Gokha.le. 
•• Madholkar • 
·, Madge. '· 
;, Dadabhoy • 

, Jinnah • 
• ~ Bhurgri . 

Sir V. D. Thackersay. 
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' they- ·already :.possess. - B~t the case_ in question 1s one 
_:-~exactly o:pi)osite tO this~ . As things are.- tw:o members of -
- one ~religi"n,- if_belongirig to two different castes, of which
·:there ~are- tnousands, ~annot contract a_ l~al IQ.arriags 

witho!J.t a· fo-rmal and public renunciation of their religion. 
It_ is not en~ugh for Gov:ernment that ~heir ~eligious organiza
tions· have· .am pie_ powers. of excommunication:· A couple 

·: .efiectiD.g such a :nuirriage would, as- a ;matter of course, pe 
, outcasted.,- .jilst;. ··as·_- div~rced. _Catholics upon remarriage 

. might_--_be ~:excommunicated by _their church. In India~-
- ·such pe~o:b.s must themselves fornially renounce their

belief in their own religion before the State 'Will extend to -
thein the nghts.of civil marriage •. A more flagrant inter-· 

-ference· with-the-liberty ofconscience it is difficult to· con-
~ ceive~ -- · BU:~. Government will not pe-rmit its removal _until 
. it_ can be shown that '~an overwhelming" preponderance 
:~£ public opinion· is ID. favour of the change:. An ov~r
:whelming' majority of Hlli.dus must be shown to have con-:. 
~ sented, before two of them _may contract· a civil marriage 
--Without firsi renouncing_ their religion. ·What business has 
-.-(1-oveiri.ment to enforce _the ordinances of the church against 

the.en}oyment of ciVil rights t It ·is tor a religion to .enforce 
>its 'owi(orginances by its own sanctions, which in India are -

- of the inost powerful :kind. And, as I haye said already, 
-ncr means. are given . to . the reformer.· for testing public 

- ., - ·.- .. ~ ~ ... . 

opuuon. _ 
The attitude ;Q{_ GavernmeJ;~.t in India on· these subjects 

conftonts· social reformers with obstacles which are hearl
hrealdng. Their feelings may be judged by the fallowing 
extract from an article by Mr .. ·H. U. Divatia, M.A., ~L.B., 
in· ~he Bombay . Political Reformer:- 0 

·. whne it must b~ Sal~ to -the credit of the British adm~trators 
of. India in the 'sixties and 'eighties of the Ia.St centUry that they. 
were sincere a:nd· eager to h~:;lp t~e educated minority ~ their 
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struggle to- be free- from what· they-believed to be unjus:tified 
social and reJigious tramme~ by permissive Jegislatjon. t~e same 
cannot be said ~f latter-day administrators w~ have betrayed'o
an utter want of sympathy with the ideals of educated India' and 
have shown themselves veif reluctant to yield to the demandS: 
of educated Indians for further ~rmissive' measures, With- the 
growth and change of public oplniqn.·. Witness,· for -example,_ 
the position of the Government towards the Minor Girla Protec-~ 
tion Bill of th~ Hon'ble Mr. M. B. Dadabhoy ••. With the growth 
of education 'and progressive ideals in the country, the-:deman4 
of social reformers for permissive legislative ~asures is ~ound to' 
be more frequent and insistent, af.l.d the Government would cer-. 
tainly be ill-advised if its dislike towards the aspir.i.tions :ot 
educated India were allowed _to come in the way of social refo~ 
legislation, about the necessity of whlch the in.tellige}lt classes· 
of the people themselves are the best judges. _There -are mariy. 
rules of the Hindu Law in the domain_of marriage, inherital!ce, 
joint family, stridhan, guardiaii.ship, m~tenanee, etC~, which are
found to be antiquateJ!. and unsuitable to the- present stage of' 
Hindu society, and it is by means of State interference-only that 
reforms in tllls direction can be achieved. The demand mist, 
indeed, come from the educated classes, but tlie Goverm:nent . 
should not adopt an indifferent at~itude an? b~r the way ofSoc1~1 
progress. Some of the other demands for l~gislatio11 _on· sOc~al 
reform questions are as follows :~(1r Free and con;tpulsory: 
primary education as preparing, among 9ther thhigs; a.· ground 
for the promotion and spread of s.ocial· reform :schemes; ·: (2) 
legislation for the protection of minor· girls. · A_'IIi~du Mariiage · 
Act declaring the marriages between the different castes-~and. 
sub-castes of Hindus, permissible and legal; (3) raising 'the age 
·of consent tO 14 or, if possible,· to 16 yea;rs.- This list..ls n9t 
exhaustive, bu~ it represents some of t!!_e principal and pressing 
problems of the day, and it is hoped that Government will boldly . 
encourage a. policy of social progress and give effect ·to the -
articulate voice of educated India. -- - · 

Government is not _really standing apart from the.~trliggl~ 
between conservatism and reform in India.- As things are, 
the dead weig~t o!_ governmental inaction is left to_ rest 
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in th~ s~ale. o£ conse:rV~tis~ against refo:ml. • In pra~tice 
Gove:tnl:llent .can only cease from thiS negativeinterve)ltion 
by. cieating ~dian electorates, and leavh:Ig their repre
sentatives to assume .the burden of social reform; and 
thls,-·T sugge8t.,,' can b_e . done in- the. niost cautious. w~y 
possible. · : ; . · ; · -- .. . · · · . t' 

·· · A Nationalist leader asked me . .how the matter would 
~ork'o~t under:the_proposals I am. now making. -And he 
.pointed his question .by suggesting an instance. There are.\ 
-as he told me, a number ~f endowments left for specific 
. purposes · connected With. 'temples..- But no machinery 
exists for ascertaini;ng whether the funds are actually applied 
to .the purposes . intended by the origina_l donor.. Under 
tbJse_.circumstances, I suggest~d,. the -~eformer would 
.inaugurate·-~ -1:11ovem~nt in favour 'Of application by bis 
State Goyeminent_foi powers to deal with the matter. A 
motion would be moved in the .A,ssembly in favour of apply
ing for such powers; and there the whole- question would be 
publicly ventilated. If and when the motion was carried, 
miclsters ·would. then fraxne a petition to the- Pro~cial 
~vemment in the form of an enabling Bill, defining the. 
limits withi;n which. the. Assembly might legislate on the 
subject. - The Bill would come before the Provincial legisla
ture, .where the subject would again be discussed, and the 

:-Bill might then. be referred to. a Committee •. The State 
. Government would appear before th~. Committee by counsel. 
·So would the. trustees. of the endowments, and ·any ·other 
parties concerned to support or oppose the measure .. Evi
dence. ~ould be. . taken on- questions of fact~ and, in tlie 
process, the whole subject would be elucida~ed from top to 
bottom.- Tlie Committee would then report, giving their 
opi.llion whether the Bill sh()uld be passed; if so, with what 
amendments; and ;hether-the other States of the Proviiice 
should be allowed to adopt its provisions. Upon this report.. . 
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the Provincial Government would act Within ·their discre
tion, With the fullest possible information- before them.
The Bill would be :negatived, or passed with or without 
amendment. But, if passed, the enabling Act would defu:_le 
with precision the limits within which the State Assembly 
could legislat~on the subject. · It would then be the business 
of the courts to decide whether ·any measUre passed by th~( 
Assembly, and any action taken- thereunder-by ministers, 
ca:r;ne within· the powers defined· by the Act. But the 
enabling Act itself would effect no change ·in the· social 
law. The actual change would.beeffected by subsequent 
legislatioil passed by the Assembly, a representative body, 
within the limits of· the ]lowers prov1ded by the, ~nabling 
Act. · · . -· . 

Let us now take the more serious ease instanced apove, 
that of the marriage law~ Suppose that a State applied for 
powers to legislate on the subject, opponents_of the-measure 
might argue that the law of marriage was not a proVincial 
but a national question, and ought to be reserved to the 
Indian legislature. ·They could point with force ·to· the 
confusion which has arisen in America, by reason of the fact 
that the law of marriage was left; -under the constitution, 
to the States. Counsel in charge of the enabling Bill might 
reply that, under the American constitution,. Congress _is 
forbidden to touch the subject. - It has no overriding power 
of legislation whereby to harmonizethe m~rriage laws of the 
forty-eight States. In India it is not~ proposed to deprive the 
central legislature of _Eower to deal with the subie.ct. · Such 
powers might therefore well be conce_ded to the_States, so 
that each might be free to liberalize· the law Within its qwn 
jurisdiction. Later on, when public opinion had expressed 
itself through the action of various Assemblies, the Central 
Government would be free to review the situation, ·and Intro
duce a statute harmonizing marriage law for- the whole of 
British India. - ·· ' · · · · · - · 

L 
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With .these arguments before it, the Provinci~l Govern--
· ment, which is but a branch of the Government of India, 
. and under its orders, would be able to decide whether th~ 
~powers sought were_ such as a State_ Gove~ment could 
·•. properly exercise, or whether they ought-to b6. reserved 

absqlutely to. the Indian legislature. . 
·_By_the· use of this method, State. Governments could also 

~e-en~ouraged to devise and suggest new sources of revenue. 
·for themselves. Ministers might think that revenue could 

· be ·raised by a sta~p ·on patent. medicilles s&d within their 
: jurisdiction: And sub~t the proposal to· the Assembly. 

That.· body,· ha~g approv:ed of the principle, would 
- instruet_ ·the :t:ninistry to ·apply' for enabling. powers to 
. the Government.· of the Province. ·The -ministry would 

·· then~ frame an· enabling Bfu for submission to that 
(iovernJD.ent, -which would, 'of cou.rSe, be fully informed 

/as to the ·views of the Government' ·,of India. The 
ariuii1ent8: of' the nrlnistey ~nd_ of the interes~ _affected· 

· ·w<?~d be ·h~ard, and the enabJ.iilg Bill would either be 
>rejected, -or·· passed with or without amendments. But if 
_..pa_ssed,. it would consti~ute_ a permanent addition to the 
powers_ of the State. -·)Vi thin tll.ose powers, as :defined by 

·the Provjncial Act,: the mi¢stry would proceed to frame a 
;ta~g measure.of their own~ which,. when pass-ed by the 
Assembly, . would come . into law:. If the results, when 

. ~sted by experience; proved satisfactory, the poweJS Of 
the enabling Ac~-might then be extended to ·an the others, 
to .be exercised or pot, .as might be determined by their 
own 'discreti9n. ' - . - - - , J 

· .. - ThuS·, in the course of years. by the fulles~ public inquiry. 
;·'and by aQtual experi~ent; ~he powers, which a State needs 
·-aitd i~ 'capable of exercising, would be worked ~ut .. When
ever the time amved for summoning a convention to frame 

:. a coii.s.tittition~ under which .the Government of India would 
·, . . ' ~ .• 
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come to be responsible to an Indi~n Parliament 'and
electorate, that convention would have before it ample 
materials for determining what powers should finally: 
vest in the State Governments-, as distinguished from
those which would have to be reserved tO the Parliament_ 
of India. 



xvn. 
- -

CO-RELATION <;>F PROVINCIAL AND STATE 
GOVERNMENTS 

· .. ·THE character and working. of the new system proposed 
. has now. been outlined with sufficient cle.arness to enable 
·us to consider -what changes should alsQ be made in the
structure of the-existing Go:vernments of the Provinces. _ 
- I take it, as a matter of coUrse,. that half the Executive 
.Councils would be- Indian. -But these Indians, I would 
· urge, should be pro_!Ilq_te~ officials. The popular lea_aers 
. will all be wanted_ for the State ~tries, ~rid the great 
·corp~ of_ Indian officials should be encouraged by having 
-these post~ ope~ed-to theni .. In the terms of their appoint-
ment; I would make it eJD.phatically clear that the Indian 
members of Council hold oip.ce on exactly the same tenure 
as their colleagues,- and are, like them, responsible to the 
Se~~etary of State. Each Member ·of Council, moreover, 

~shoUld have an alternate to ~ake his place automatically in 
case of illness or absence. _ . 
· The Govemo:r, -I suggest,-should, if possible, be a man 

who has served as Governor_ of a self-governing Colony. 
One of the. greatest difficulties to be faced in the tran.Sition 

.stage is the absence of knowledg~ which exists amongst all 
classes in India of the meaning and practice of responsible 
government. It is vital that the heads of the old Provinces, 
who will largely control the_transition, should bring such 
experience from outside. Of· experience in the technique 
. . . 148 -
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of Indian government they will find an ample supply on the 
spot. But something ought also to be- don~ ~o .Pro~de. 
members of the Indian Civil &rvice with- the e~perience 
which their present position-denies them. Th~ .Imperial 
Government might with advantage a!fange that, in future,
the Private Secretaries of Colonial Governors should- be 
seconded from the junior ranks of the_ Indian CiVil Service; 
Such men would return to India with ideals Qther than 
those which their p:r:esent training provides. -·It is not less 
important that in future Colonial Gove?lqrs sho~d be 
drawn from the senior members of the Indian Civil Servic6.. 
They would thus get a~ actual experience- of the worki.Dg 
of responsible government, and could then be drafted back 
to act as the Chief Commissioners of States in India. The 
self-governing Colonies would, I .believe,- ~f properly ap
proached on the subject, .. welcome thE.:' chance of offering 
themselves as ·a training-ground for those who a!e to superin-, 
tend the.e:x:tension to India of the system under which.they
ha ve thrived. The arrangement would help to create a~w 
and better understanding between the different- parts-· of 
the Commonwealth. · _ 

In considering the reform of the Legislative 'Conncils 
of the old Provinces, it is well to_ hold in_ mind that, under. 
the system proposed~ they would be organs. 0~ goverrunent 
which are vanislllri.g quantities~ ~-The pre8ent Gove~inents 
of the Provinces will'continue to· exist only as .trustees of 
residuary powers to pe handed· over as rapidly· as possible 
to the elective Governments o_f the States, or: finally, to ihe 
Government of India, when it beco~es answerable ·to-·an 
Indian ·electorate. It would e:x:ist.to maintain order in the 
period of transition, and whenever the States_:S.re ready to 
assume that basic function, it would vanish: In the mean-: 
time it cannot be too clear that, in_ the discharge 'of its 
temporary functions, the Govemment pf the Province' is 

... . -
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responsible tQ the Secretary of ~tate, and has all the powers 
·.necessary ,for -discharging·the duties laid upon it.~ But in 
. doing so it should be exposed as strongly as possible to the 
influence of lndian~&pinion. . In all its executive acts, and 
in. any legislation which it may ..find it necessary to pass, it 
shoUld be exposed to the ·:fUllest criticisms of an Indian 
·.¥sembly. Iri or~er to meet these conditions, the Governor. 
-in-Council sho~ld legislate by ordinance. But the draft 
of every .ordinance, and the estimates i!l draft, should come 
before a. ProVinci~l Council composed mainly of d~legations 
from the States~ together with sqme non-official members 

. appointe~ by Government. _ The official voters would dis
appear from the Council altogether. -The Government would 

·he represe~ted in debate by the members of the Executive 
: Coun~il and their alternates. Seven or eight spokesmen 
are amply sufficient for the conduct of debate. -But the 
officials should not vote. The Council should be free to 
discuss :andj>ass. ariy reconimendations it' chose, whether 
on matters of principle Qr detaiL_ The final action of Govern~ 
nie~t,-whether·~ leg!slati~n or in the allocation of public-: 

. I . .. . . 
funds, would only be taken in the light of such recommenda-
tions;.-but the p~wer of flna(decisi~n would rest with·the 
Government. The enabling Bills of the States; fo~-instance: 
wouid all come before the Council; b~t Government would 
no~mate a majority on theConimitt~efo which such ,Bills 
were· referred, leaving the cOuncil to elect the minority. 
The Council formed-of_ delegations from the State Assemblies
wo~d constitute an im:pOrtant link between their Govern-· 
ments and that of the~ Province, ~til it had disappeared. 

. . The Treatment of ·Frict·ion. 

Wha~ever powers ·are conceded from time to time_ to 
State Govern-ments,,.! would st~ongly urge 'that they should 
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be conceded outright, subject tb the power of veto on legisla.: 
tion, which;-in -the transition stage, should be e:x;er~ised by 
the Provincial Goven;unent, not by the Chief Commissioner. 
The latter should be protected, as far as possible, from. 
occasions for friction with ministers. ' The Provin_cial State·_ 
Governments will be,Js:ept within their statutory powers_ hy 
the action of the courts, which would b~ competent to deci~e-
whether any legislative provision or executive action was_ 
intra vires. . 

Friction there will be under this or-any other schei:Q,e. -· 
There is serious friction at present between t4e Offlcial and 
elective members of the Legislative Councils. Under some 
of the schemes proposed the friction would be such_ as' would 
certainly burst into flames.- The scheme proposed in the 
Joint Address aims at developing a feeling. of resporisibil:ity 
in electorates by making ministers and assemblies directly 
answerable to them for definite duties, and that this responsi-

\ I ~ • 

bility may. be clear, as well as to reduee friction, it_ is pro-
posed that the electorates should have separate. officers and 
revenues of their own. But_ even so the sepa_ration will still 
be imperfect. Government is one, and all its functions are 
interconnected; though to say that they cannot be separ.;. 
a ted enough for the purpose of delegation' to different 
authorities is contrary 1jo facts before our eyes. . 

Let us take an example wliich has often bee~· raised in 
· the course of the last few weeks. The Police controUed 
by the Provincial Government are convinced that sedition 
is being taught in a school controlled by the Sta~ mmistry. 
They ask ministers to take such action as is taken at present. 
Ministers refuse, and a dead\>ck occurs. : · , ~ 

· In passing, 'let us notice that exactly the same position 
can arise, if District and -l\Iunicipal Boards are given real· 

· control over schools. Bu"t leaving that aside,~ it· is not_ 
difficult to suggest provisions whereby difficulties of this. 

. -._·. 
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kind c~;~.n biovercome. < It·Irlight be provided; for instance, 
·that ·an 'such matters should be raised in the~first instance 
·with t~ Illini_stry, by the department, and not by the
Governor-in-Council •. If the. ministry and department 
·-.·c~~t a~e~; then let _the case be remitted to &'jofut session 
;of Executive· Councillors .and l\Iinisters in equal numbers, 
sitting togeyher as a J>oard of conciliation, under the chair·· 

'ma.nship. of the_ Governor~ who should not vote or take sides 
JID]ess c_alled up{in_to do -so a.s umpire. ;;- If the joint meeting 
fail.to agree to an orders-then let an order be made by the 
Governor.- . Th& sovereign. specific· for frictio~ is to have 
:so~e machinery--for settli.Dg questions. ~Open questions 
are open sores. · · 

'_ ... 
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FINANCE .ANP CONTROL . 

As a scheme for developing responsible' government, it~ 
success or failure would, I believe, largely, depehd upon the 
procedure whereby the tr~sfer of fresh powers and revenues 
to the State Governments is to be eff~cted. :To -start with; 
.the States must have their ':fun share of the revenues, that 
is to say, a share equivalent to what has be~n spent on the. 
functions assigned them in past years, and this share must_ 
grow with the general growth of the' Provincial revenues, 

· But the bm~ic facts of Indian finance are these. For the 
. - .- , -. . 

last century the British Government has steadily reduced' 
the proportion-of.uneaJD.ed increment from land due to. the 
public treasury. - Hence the failure of _that Government. to 
break down illiteracy in India.·. Crores'and eroresof rupees 
are necessary for that purpose, but the_y can only be raised~ 
by governments responsible to· the people themselves._ .. It· is
in facing that burd~n of self-taxation, a~d by D9 othe~. 

> means, that. the people of India will achieve responsible . 
government. The newspaper Sanjiwani raises its llands ~ 
horror at the proposal:-" This plan of leaving. to. ·Pro_. 
vincial (State} Governments certain specific powers of tax~~. 
tion would make such Governments unpopular."'_i •· Tlii~ is_ 
perfectly true, and many Governments will_perish in the 
process, until at length the electorates have-learned that no· 
ministers can remain responsible to them for dis_charging 

. - - ' ' . 
' . . 

J. See issue of November 22nd. 
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:their orders except in so far as they make themselves respon-
-sible tO ministers for dis~harging the cost. Responsibility 
)s always two-edged. The _whole virtue of the 'system is 
that. it bnngs home the elementari lesson- that men can 
only reap as they have sown: and that viay lies the making 
of men. The- pace at which India Will travel towards the 
final goal will mainly depend upon how soon this difficult' 
'lesson of self-taxation is learned.' ' 

. Hence the imp_ort~nce of penodic -settl~ments of statiding 
_revenues. ~e -.State;; mns~ be 'giyen an a~ple share of 
_revenue at the outset. Butif the question of increasing 
~ that share is- left operi from year to y~_ar, it is human nature 
· that ministers should_direct _all.their energies to obtaining 
!Ilore _ funds from _the Provincial Government, for the 
e~tension of their services,.-instead of fa~ing the unpopular' 
exPedient of fresh taxation. _The energies of the new bodies 

~-Will be spent in a chronic squabble with the old. The only 
-renie_dy is· for Parliame11t, --or 'its agent the Secretary of 
· State, to settle the. matter OJ! the advice of Coiililiissioners 
reporting direct to itself for a period of years, revising the 

·.settlement by-the sa~e inethod at the-end of that period. 
It fs ~ot fair to leav~ the 'ol!_us on the Government of India 
and its Provincial Governments. In dividing -the revenues 

-between 'themselves and the popular Governments they can
not escape the clarge of ~oading the dice. But if every seven 
years the settlement is revised. by an impartial authority 
repo~g direct-to the Secreta~y of State, Governments of 
each tyPe Will then know wha~ they have to spend, and each 
_will realize that' fresh ·taxation must be faced, if it .. wishes 
to.in~rease its programme. ·I say, without fear of ~ontra
diction, that neither this nor any other Government in 
India will break down illiteracy which Will' not face fresh 
taxation. · ' - · - - · ·-
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Sanctions. 

_The finances of the. Sta~ Government _should be-subject 
-~ audit by an officer appointed by the Provihcial Govern
. ment, , whose reports should be published. On queStions 
of 'extrav~gance or of expenditure made _without pro:Per. 
authority, the auditor would rep<)rt t9 the/ committee_ of 
public accounts appointed by the Assembly ... The auditor 
should have full powers of holding ail inquiry,_ whereve_r he
sees traces of corruption. The ProVincial ·Government 
might have power to bring deJ4tquents.to' trial, in default of 
.action taken by the ministry. The auditor would liave 
power to disallow expe~diture which was "ultra vires :--but a~ 
power of remitting a surcharge should vest m the ~ovincial 
Government. · · · ,. - ~-· , . _. ~-

The borrowing of money would of course iequire , the
sanction of the ProVincial Government, but otherWise -l 
would urge that all sanctions-in detail shoUld be.~voided.' 
The necessity of obtaining sanctions in-detail .i; 'a certa.in 
cause of ·friction. Let the new authon~ies -be ~ve:q ·a; 
perfectly free hand; Within the powers conferred upotl.tliem; 
if only that the responsibility which rests. upon'theni. may_ 
be perfectly clear to their electors. ·.For detailS, let. Govern~ 
ment rely on the influe'nce of the chief u;~sioriei.~tli. 
his ministers.. Let the one check be_ a. power of t~tai, ~us-: 
pension, in cases w~ere a -State Governiperit has Clearly an.4. 
a.bsolutely failed in the-: duties impos~d on th~m. _: 1£ ~ 
Government so misuses the powers With whi.ch jt iS ~charged 
as to- produce disorder, the Government, upon- W:hicli. rests· 
the final duty ~f mamtaining order, _must have a "powe~ 
of suspending the delinquent authority and· ot acting in itl!~ 
place. ·But. in such cases the Chief Commissic;m~r ~hould, 
always change. places with one in another State. ~e 
should never be exposed to the charge of aiming at"pe~onai · 

a ~ o. • - • ~ - .... • • -
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. rule. . Sumniary suSpension would . of course require the 
sanctibn ()£ the . Government. of India, subject to confirma
tion by_ the Sec:ret~ry of State, and would only take place in 

_ the. event of public disorder due to the action of the State 
· Gove~ment; _ >. · · - · 

·· ··::It should be settled, I suggest, at the outset, that, after 
·-seven years' trial of .the system, a Corm;p.ission should be 
appointe~ by the.Seeretary of State to examine its results. 

· Tlle Commissiorr. should include men who had served as 
Gov~niors of self-governing Colonies and of lliown colonies. 

- The. COnimissioners should be. asked to examine the record. 
of each State, and ·advise whether further p<)wexs should be 
"transferred·to it, and;if so, what those p<:>wers shoUld be. 
In: the_ case of any State whieh'had utterly failed in its task, 
it would oe' open to the--Commif!sion to advise~ reduction 
or powers,. or else total s~pension. Responsible. ·govern-

_·.inent. will .progresS- far more quickly if ad.ministrations 
. saturated with co~ption, or paralysed by· in~rtia, are 

suspended, as those of Native States have l>een under similar 
_ ·cirqums_tanGes; The old Government would then. step in, 

to ·purify and reinvigora~ the_administration, until condi
tions seemed npe for a further essay in re~ponsible govern
ment. ..But, except in the case of public disorder, such 
SuSPension ~hould o~iy take place on the recomme~dation 
of such·~ Coinm.ission as that suggested above.' · 

. : I believe this pa~er of su8pensio1i; if made a reality, will 
. do- more. than anything to ·_accelerate. progress towards 

responsible government, because it will embolden Parlia
ment and ~retaries of State to insist on. a free extension 
of fu:rther powers _to States which are showing a real capacity 
for self-government._· The most paraJysing influence in 
India at present is the consCiouS weakness of Gove~ent. 
It is taken as an axiom· that no forward step can ever be 
retraced. The inevitable result is ·that Government shrinks 
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from any forward step, or deliberates so long that the .step
is obsolete when taken.- These timid advances, moreowi, 
afford too little scope for latitude in' the various provinces 
of this diverse country. The ref9tms'suggested are'too 
ri~d and too uniform for the multifarious conditions. The
secret of rapid progress is~ 'wherever a commUnity shows 
capacity for p:rogress~ to enable it to move forw~rd as quickly 
as it can. To flo this Government must make ~x~ri~exits;· 
and pro~ed by trial; J?ut it is useless to talk of experiments, 
unless you-are prepared to retreat wheTe, failure is ascer~ 
tained, as well as to advance where success is proved. -There 
would be more than twenty States in India. It is greatly 

- to be hoped that at the end of seveny~ars a marked addition 
could be made to the po~ers of many of them. : No general 
unrest would be caused by suspe~ding an egregiol:ts- failure 

'which was' casting discredit on all therest.- -And eaeh of 
these Govemments would always have f~esh prizes before it· 
to be gained, until the final reward of comple~e _ responsi'9le 
govemment had been reached. The ·p_rinciple of specific 
delegation gives all the elasticity, which is_ wanti_ng iri the 
various schemes so far suggested. - .,. _ _ -. · · ' -

The powers of the States w6uld · ~hus be built ;up in 'two 
·separate ways. The known executive functions of Provincial 
Governments would- be ~cheduled. To· begin- with, ~n 
instalment of th~se powers would be entmsted to States~ ·and 
every se!_eri years the_ question ohra~sf~~g further power~ 
would be deliberately considered in' the light' of the record 
achieved by each electoral authority. . -~- ,, 

Side by side with this periodic transfer would go on: a· 
conyinuous transfer of new legislative powers; sought, as. the 
need might be felt, by the' States fro_m-the old Provin9-ial 
Governme.nts, acting as the · agel!ts o~ the: Govemment of 
India. The limits of those powers_ would all ,be defined 
with accur~c:r i~ the ~erms-of enabling Acts. --From -time to 
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time -the Gove:tnment of 'India would review these loc~l 
_A~t~, and generalize their c~ntents intc,laws applyfug to all 
.the. States, th~ general-Acts repealing-andtakfrig the place 
~f ·Iocir Acts~- In · this manner would be· gradually built 

"'Up the· constitution ·of a seU-govel1lin.g India, on the one 
solid fo~wi.tion of experience. . - . 
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-CONCLUSION --
- ' -' - ; '~ " . 

IN conclusion, I desire to affirm.._ once more the ·conyiction 
which underlies the whole of· these detailed. suggestions. · 
The backward and defective state of ·educatiqn in India 
is a reproach to the British Administration which 'must be
wiped out. -An improvement and extension of teachlng in , 
all its branches is a vital necessity. But'tlutt of itseli will 

· not a vail to prepare Indians for the task of responsible· 
government. · On the contrary-, it will prove to be~ danger 
·and positive mischief; unless accompanied by a-definite 
instalment of political responsibility. It IS in ~he workshop 
,of actual experience alone, that electorates :will acquire 
the art of self-government, however highly educated th~y-. 
may be. ~ ' . . ·_ . . · · · .. 

There must, I urge, be a· devolution of definite powers pn 
. electorates. The officers of Government must'giye' every 
possible help and advice to the new authorities, for w~ch 
those authorities may ask. ·They" must act ~s their foster- . 
mothers, not as their step-mothers. But itth~ new authorl_- . 
ties. are to learn the art of responsible gov,e~l!lent, they 
must be free from control from above. Not otherwise 
will they leat;n.' to f~el themselves'responsibl~ to tne· elector;
ates below. Nor will. the electorates themselves learn that· 
the remedy for their sufferings rests iii·_ their ~own han<:ls •. 
Suffering there ~ll be, and it . is_ only by. su:fferiri.g, · sell• · 
inflicted and perhaps long endured, that a ~ople will learn . 
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-the facUlty of self-help, and genUine electorates be brought.:-. 
- into. being~ The control to which the District Boards have 

been subje'ct. has, in my_ judgment; almost destroyed the 
_ben~fit of the_ exPeriment-inaugurated by LOrd Ripon. 

- :I aiJ! proud to think that Ell.gland has. conferred im-
- xneasurable good ·on India by c:r:eat1ng ~order and ·showing 

Indians what orderly government means. But this having 
been don~, I ~o not-believe the system can now be continued 
as it is, Without positive· dainage to the chara-cter of the 
people .. :.The·- burden -of trusteeship ·mu.St be tr~nsfemd, 

- piece_l>y piece,_ from--the shoulders of Englishmen to those 
of Indians uf so:r:p.e sort. able to bear lt:- Their strength and 
numbers must be developed. But that cru;t ·only be done 

_ by the exercise of actual ~sporisibility steadily increased,-
·as they can bear it. It cannot be done by- any system 
-of- school oteaching, though. such. teaching is an. essential 
- concomitan(of the- process. 
· -·_: The goal now set by the recent announcement of the 

Secretary of State· will only. be reached through trouble. 
__ Yet troublous as the_ times before us may be, we have at 

last reache<fth~t ·stage of our work in India which is truly
._consonant witlL.our- own traditions. In the past our work 

.· has b~ that which other great Empires have accomplished. 
~·_We may:'well be- glad to feel that iri our generation has 
be~ the work of remodelling--the Government of India 
on. those principles. which all free nations have' borrowed 
from England~ and which mostoJ them have_now combined 
to defend at iinmeasurable'eos~.- No human.workiS perfect, 

- . but· the -foundations ·of. responsible.· gov¢rnment -in India 
have been fi.nnly laid by our predecessors. J"et finer 
qualities will be neede~ ~ raising the walls; 'and the task 

-. ~s one· worthy of this epoch In our history, if_ only because it 
.. ca.ll& for:the effacement o! ourselves. -
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The principle of specific devolution ·is, a8 ·I have. ~aid, oJJ 'VerY 
elastic one, and can be applied in any number of- different ways. . 
As illustrating this point, I append a scheme worke~ out by ont of 
the signatories to the Joint Address, my friend Mr. Provash Chunder 
Mitter, which contains a wealth of information, especially relating 
to..Bengal. .· . · 1 _, . , .. ; . _· _- - ' 

MEMORANDUM BY 1\IR. · P. C. MITTER , 
KEEPING myself within the twelve points agreed upon, I note· 

below an outline of the form of government I should like to have. 
l should like to mention at the outset that the twelve points, 
agreed upon by the signatodes _were certainly not a scheme of 
reform, but were meant to b" mere outlines on the basis of which 
it was desired that schemes of refon:n.S might be discussed. 

TERRITORIAL REDISTRIBUTION. '· 

This is referred to in Article (2) of the ·points of agreement. 
I s~ggest that; we should begin by redistributing the provinces 
on a linguistic basis provided the- people concerned do no.t oppose 
such a territorial _redistribution. I. suggest the following- . 
redistribution :- · · . , 
- - (1) The Punjab and Sindh to fQrm one province for the The PnnJab 

reserved government. For the transferred Provincial and Bindh,. 
State I would prefer to have the Punjab and Sindh 8s two 
separate States. If, however, the people of Si.ridh do 
not like to be separated from Bombay or do not like to be 
formed into a separate State for transferred powers, I' 
would not recommend any redistribution.· · · · 

{2) The United Provinces . .-From the present administrative ·'l:ne United 
area of the United Provinces !.would exclude the eastern ~vinces. 
portion speaking tile Bhojpuri language (the la.Il.guage of. 
the present western portion of Behar, south of the f!anges). _ 
By eastern portion I refer to the districts of .oenares, 
Gorakhpur, )\fuzapur, Aza.mgurh, Ba]Jia. and . Ga.zipur. 
The population of these 'districts· is about 4 millions.-.. 
It would perhap13 be desirable to add a. small Hindi-_, 
speaking area. of the Central Provinces to the altered 
United Provinces. The population of the United Pro:. . 
vinces as altered will be about 43 millions instead of its · 
present population of about ~6 millions. · · ·. · · . - · .. -. 

As regards the Provincial State for the United Provinces,. for The United 
the reserved powers I would for the present-leav~ the same ~Q:' 
administrative ~a. unless there be a. ~e~an? by the. people to erz:ent. v-
form thems~ves mto one or more Provm01al States. If Mr. • ~ 
Curtis's ideas about subdivision into' small Provincial States ·
really embodies a political truth, then the people themselves in 
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'the course of the next seven years. will realize their difficulties 
and at the time of the next- septennial inquiry they themselves 
will a.sk a. subdivision. into Provincial States. If on the other 
hand it is attempted-to force this political truth upon an un-

-wiijing people, then the resentment and the bitterness created by 
, such forced subdivision will not give the ~ople concerned a 
_fair· chance of_ realizing as to whether Mr •. Curtis's suggestion· 
embodies a. political ~ruth or not. - _ · , _ _ 

Behar.- · ·- - - {3) Behar.-AB already stated, I would .include the six 
' eastern districts of the United Provinces and,the north-
. --~-' e~tern portion of the Central Provinces (Hindi-speaking). 

· Behar tlien will be a fairly compact province speaking 
practically- the same language.- I would exclude OrisSa 
from Behar, and also the district of Manbhoom and the 

-subdivisions of Deoghur, Jam tara and Pakaur of the 
- district of Sonthal Pergannas on the ground that this 

sma.ll area. is_ practically- Bengali speaking. The popula• 
tion oLBeha.r will then be about 35 millions. The addition 
of the_ six riel! districts from· the United Provinces will, 
it is expected, minimize_Beha.r's financial difficulties.- _ 

Behar state · I would have l.he same area for the Provincial State for Behar 
Govem- unless there be a strong demand by the people concerned for 
ment.- -- subdivision into two Provincial States. ~ · _ 
Bengal. (4) Bengal.-To the present area. ofBengal I wouid add the 

_ district of Ma.nbhoom and' the subdivisions -of Deoghur, 
. Jamtara and Pakaur of the district of Sonthal Pergannas. 

-' There is a fairly widespread demand for the inclusion· of 
. the district of Sylhet (at present' forming part of the 
. province of -ABsam) into the -province of Bengal, but on 
the other hand an objection has _been suggested, namely, 
that if Sylhet be _excluded from Assam, Assam's position 
will be financially unsound. , I would leave it to the Com
missionerS when they come~out to decide the question of 
inclusion of Sylhet into Bengal. The population of Bengal 

.- including that ·of Manbhoom and the small portion of 
Sonthal Perga.Dna.s will be. about. 4 7 millions. _ An objec
tion has been suggested that the population is too large. 
I .would, however, point out that the population of the 

--·province -of Bengal as it was constituted after the first. 
- partition was 57 millions ~d-odd, and that population 

consisted of three linguistic areas, viz. the Bengalee, the 
-· Ooriya, and the Beharee. Regard being had to the 
insistent feeling on the-question, I would strongly urge the 
inclusion of this outlying small ~ea within the province 

. of Bengal. _ _ -
Bengal State ·For the Provincia.l State of Bengal I would have the same area.. 
Govern.. The observations I have made while disc;ussing the question of 
ment._ subdivision of the United Provinces apply to Bengal with much 

-., : - . greater force. _As a Bengalee I can .assert with confidence that 
·any attempt to subdivide Bengal will raise such bitter feelings 
that it will be extremely impolitic even to suggest a subdivision. 

. ~ ·. "'";: 
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As I ha.ve"t[a.lready observed, ·if after seven years'.a.dmiuistra,.; _ 
tion the Benga.lees in the outlying districts feel that. their. 
affairs. are being· neglected .. they themselves" will aak for· a. ~-
subdivision. - _ · . · · . · . ' -· 

(5) Madras.-1 would exclude the Sll)alfOoriya .POpulation :MadraL 
of about a million and a half in Ganjam from the province .. · . 

• of Madras a~d would put all the Ooriya-spea.king population · 
in one Provincial State. Excluding the Ooriya.S, Madras 
has a. Tamil-speak!ng population of about 16 millio:nS in. 
the tract known as ·Dravida, a Telugu-speaking. popula
tion of about 15 millions in the tract known as Andhra. · 
and a. 1\lalyaya.li-spea.king population of about ~ millions 
in the tract known as Malabar. · It also includes 8. 
Canarese-speaking population in the: tract kno~· as 
Cana.ra.. · The Canarese-spea.king populati~n, however, is· 
divided between the.provincees. of Madras and Bombay.' 
Their total number is about 4'millions •. I would-like to 
place all the Cana.rese-speaking population, .under on~. 
administrative unit, and I would leave it to them to decide 
as to whether they would like to be included in . the 
province of Bombay· or in the province. of Madras. In 
other words, when the Commissioners come out they 
should decide the. question after consulting ·.the- public 
opini«?n in. Canara., and .after con:sidering. other pe.rtil),ent ... 
quest10ns that may ariSe. · I do not discuss the . total·. · 
population of Madras, as that will obviously depet).d upon ... 
the ultimate decision. · · · • . . . . . . · . · . . . . 

. . As regards the Provincial State of Madras, I leave it to.· the liadraS. , 
people concerne<l to decide whether they should sta.r1; with one State GoT· · 
Provincial State or more. My o'wn suggestion is to have a8 few ·~t;.- · · 
changes as· possible in the beginning. · . · · .. . .· - · ·. .· .... • -. ·. ~ . 

(6) Boinbay • ....,..I woll;ld su~gest the exclusiop. ~f Sindh from J3olnbay •. · 
Bombay and the :mclus10n. of the whole of the Mahratta· . ·' · ... · · 
speaking population of the Central Provinces and Berar.· 
As regards . the Cana.rese-speaking population, I · have · 
nothing to· add to what I·have said in connection: with 
that population in Madras. ·The question of'the inclusion·.· 
of the little State of Coorg, which adjoins 'South Cana.ra,. · 
may perhaps be usefully left to the Commissioners. 
The Mahratta-spea.king. population of· Bombay, including 

·- Berar and a portion of the Central Provinces,. will be about _ 
131 millions, and .the Guzratti-speaking population .will ·· . .. . 
be about 3t millions. _ . · · . . . . . - :. · . . . · 

As regards the Provincial State. dealing with the transferred :Bombay~ 
departments, my inclination is to have th~ same area. for both t}>.e =~v-
Governments. · · . · · . · · · · . . Orissa. · 

Orissa.-I would strongly urge that the whole of t}}e Ooriya.~. · · · 
. speaking population of 6! millions, including a small_tra.ct 
· from Madras; should be formed into a: separate Provincial . 

State for the .. transferred powers. For· the reserved 
, powers· t~e area so formed may . be plac~ either . under 
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. Madras or Bengal as the C~m.mission~rs may determiile 
- after consul~g Ooriya public opinion. - ·· 

. / . 
·Government . · Form·- of Government-Reserved Powers.-I would suggest 
Execu~ve that all the above six provinces should be administered by a . 
Council.-- ·Governor brought out.from England with an Exeeutive Council . 

of 4-2 -Europeans and.'2 Indians. The ·delegation 'of certain 
powers to Provincial States will require a re-arrangement of 
officers. In Bengal~ for . example, I would suggest that after 

· the delegation of certain powers to the Provincial State oi Bengal 
the Commissionerships of Divisions may be abolished, and so 
there would be sufficient work for four members of the Executive 

' Conncil. ··I .shall discuss the question of redistribution of officers 
later on, a-s. that will obvi~usly require a more detailed con-
sideration;- . · / . . . . ~-

Sn,agestions I. would suggest that an Indifl.Ii member of the .. Executive . 
about police Council should always be in charge of the-Police Department. 
departm~t. J; W:ould further suggest that the member in charge of the Police 

· -Department should have associated "'ith him a Committee of 

M'IDisters of 
-State Gov
ernment. 

three ;noll'-official :elected members of the LegiSlative Council. 
All papers of the department shoul~ be available to these members 
and.they should be freely consulted on all questions. If there is 
difference between the 'member in charge. and the non-official 
Cori:unittee, the matter. should. be placed before the Governor. 
in Council. Further, unl~s the Governor in Councij. unanimously 
deciqes to the contrary it would be op80. t.o. the members of the 
non-official Corpm.i~~ to raise a debate in the Legislative 

--Council, but the ultimate decision will rest with the Executive 
Government. · It is- well known to the authorities that there is 
a strong feeling amongst a large section of the people about 

· Police- administration. I will not diecuss as to whether there is· 
· justification for this feeling or not, but in my view the existence 
of the 'feeling is.4t point which cannot be ignored. The .Govern- · 
ment has nothing to .lose but everything to. gain by allowing 
extended popular influence (I do not suggest £or the present 
actual ppwerY over the administration of 'Police Department.-· 
·While I do not agree with those who ask for the-immediate 
transfer of the Police Department to- popular State ·Govern
ment, I strongly feel that extended popular influence will be 

" conducive to the best interests of law and order and, purity of 
ad~tration. ~ · _ · _ · . -- . . 

. Form of Government-Transferred Powers.-! would suggest 
that responsible 1\finiste!'S should remain in charge of the trans
ferred powers;· So long as the Ministers can command a majority,_ 

. they should _ remain in -office. There should be· three to five 
: Ministers according_ to the size of the :Provincial State a~d to 

the number and importance of the delegation' of departments. 
The Ministers should be whole-time -men and should be paid 
reasonable salaries. · _ . · · _ 

Under the :Ministers there sho~~ be permanent officials to be 
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selected lrom the permanent-Civil Services,_IndiaQ.- and Pro· Permanent _ 
vi!l<:ial. ~e o.fficers so. selected will be. sUbordinate· to. the ~!:t~ 
l\fimsters and will not be m any way subordmate to the Reserved ernment. 
Government, viz. the Governor in CounciL There should be a 
complete bifurcation of the services of the r~served and the -
transferred departments, but I will iillow under ·certain conditions 
transfers of officers from the reserved to the transferred depart-
ment and vice versa. · _ . · . 

Administration of the Tran~ferred Go~e~ment .by Perm~ent· Locai~If- ~ 
omcers • .:......one of the most important aepartments which it is em.vt--t~e 
proposed to' be t.ra.nsferred is tl?-e de~artment o! Local Self- thisoed,~p~ 
Government. This department will obVIously reqwre permanent ment. 
officials (a)to check and audit accounts, (b) to. detect and check'' 
corruption if any, (c) to supervise wi_th a. view to.the performanc~-
of statutory duties by local bodies, and (d) to reporting to the 
Minister in charge any neglect to initiate or to carry out local 
administrative measures in the interests of the health, sanitation 
or safety of the local public. _For these and other incidental 
work I would have below the-Minister in charge two permanent ' 

· paid officials -who will form a Board on the Jin..es of the Local 
Self-Government Board in England. · ~ediately subordinate 
to these. officers will be a permanent -official in charge of i:m 
administrative division. For this:'{lost I should like to have an-
officer of the status and position of a' first--class Collector~ Sub.: 
ordinate to these officers I would have an officer in charge of the -
local bodies of each district. For these posts I should !ike to 
have officers of the status and position'of Deputy Collectors of 
10 to 15 years' standing. The staff suggested by ;r:ne· is by no 
tnea.ns too large. I am f~;~.miliar with the c::onditions -of my 
province of Bengal, and I desire to justify the staff proposed by·. 
taking Bengal as an illustration. Rural),lengal consists of about 
67 thousand square miles, and as the whole of that area. has to 
be mapped out into Village Union Committees, I expect the total' 
number of such Committees will be something between 7 thousand -
to 10 thousand. Besides the 25 District Boards a fairly large' -
number of Sub-district Boards or Circle Boards will'ha.ve to be · 
created. Besides all these there. are a large number of Muffassif 
municipalities. Regard being h~d to the volume of work apper-.
"tl"ining to such a large number of local bodies, the staff·proposed 
by me is py no means too lar~e. - - , ·_ _ - '' -_ " , • 

As regards other departm€fnts that may be ~ransferred~ e. g. Depart- _ 
departments like Agriculture, Forest, -Co-oper~tive Credit,· and ~ents oth~ 
Economic Development of Provinces, Education~ _Sanitation, aefl~. · 
Excise, etc;, they have already got their separate p~rmanent ,ment., __. - ~. 
staff and there will be no difficulty, in transferring -such .staff - : · ... - -
bodily to the transferred department. . · - __ . _~. 

Administration of the . Reserved . Govern~ent by. P~rmane~t Ab~~~~n ~· 
Officials.-Here again I would draw my illustrat!ons fronr-the Commission· 
province o~ ~ngal. . As I h':l'v:&. already stated, I would abolish i)~~: _ 
the Comnuss1onersh1ps of D1VJa1ons. _ -I_ would _also ~uggest- ~he · · _ .. 

- 1 
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. ."separation ~f .judicial and exec~tive- fnnctions •. At the present 
moment Local Self-Government and the large amount of work 
relating' .to the _subordinate magistracy _occupy much of the 
attention of the Commissionerships of Divisions. Under my 
scheme, on account'of th~ separation of the judicial and executive 
functions and of the transfer of Local Self-Government to· Pro-

~Vincial State Government; it will be unnecessary to have a super
:vising officer of the type of a Commissioner of a Division spe~ially 

, -as :J: have proposed 4 · members of the Executive Council. 
Further, : th~ abolition .of the Commissionerships of Divisions · · 
w:ill tend towards decentralization, and many questions ~ill 

. perhaps be· decided far more expeditiously and satisfactorily if .. 
. the District Officers are allowed ro correspond and take their 
orders direct from the Provincial Governnient without the· 

. __ _._~-intervention-of Commissioners of DiVisions. 
District ; - : I shall now take up the question of district administration. 
~-his If t~e Dist~ct Officer be relieved of his magis~eria.l ?uties ~nd IJ!s 

ns. dntles relating to Local Self-Govt;~rnment, his· mam duties will 
· :.., be his work as a Collector and his work as the head of the Police. 

After a District Officer is relieved of the duties mentioned, it 
· will perhaps be not necessary to subdivide some of the districts 
.in Bengal a.S ha;ve peen proposed.·, This will mean a considerable 
- saving to B~ngal~ and perhaps there are questions of subdivisions 
· of districts in other provinces as well. In the next place, after 

the District Officer is relieved from the 'York of these two·~
portant departments it ~ I hope, be possible for him to pay 

, greater attention to -the work -of th~ supervision of his Police 
. subordinates •.. This; I believe,. will tend to the improvement of · 
. Police administration. Further, in small districts the District 

-:- · Officer will, I hope, be able to -manage only with a Deputy 
Superintendent of Police, and the number of posts of the District 
Superintendents. of Police ~ay in future be reduced. · . 

ludicial · Adininistration of the District.-Instead · of there 
· . being two services of Deputy Magistrates and Munsifis ~there 

may be one serVice of officers who will administer both civil and 
·· criminal justice with the District Judge as the head of the 
- judiciacy in the district. I have dealt with this question of a 

separate judicial service in my book on the Separation of Judicial 
and Executive Functions, and I have -shown . in that book by 

-detailed calculations that a separate judicial service will ensure 
· bqth econ.omy a.p.d efficiency. -

... -. ' 

. Reserve de- · Departments to _be Transferred to the Provincial State Govern
- partments. ment • .:_The condition of different parts of India not being the · =~ same, the departments to be tranSferred need not be the same. 
partments. In' a province like Bengal (and I take Bengal only as a type) 
· · · I would suggest that all departments save and except (1) Land 

_.Revenue, (2) Stamps,-(3) Civil and Criminal .Justice. (4) Prisons, 
(5f Ports and Pilotage, and (61 Police, should· be transferred; 
that ~ to say, the follow;ing departments _will be transferred· 
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(1) Local Self-Government, (2)- Edu~tion (all branches including 
higher, secondary and primary), (3) Registration, (4) Agriculture,· 
(5) Co-operative Credit. and Economic- Development of the 
Province, (6) Forest, (7) Irrigation, (8) Sanitation, (9) Medical, 
and (10) Excise. The work of the }'inance and the P.W.: Dep8.rt
ments will have to be apportioned between the reserved and the 
transferred departments. · I shall illustrate what I mean. H a 
Police-station or a Court House has to be built, 8uch building 
will have to be erected by _a P. W.D., appertaining to the Reserved 
Government. If, on the other hand, a registration office or a 
dispensary has to be constructed, such building will have to be 
constructed by a P.W.D. appertaining to the Transferred Govern· 
ment. This will mean in practice that a ·number of officers- of 
the P.W.D. will have-to be placed under the Reserved Govern
ment and a number under the Transferred Government. The 
same arrangement will obviously be necessary with regard to the 
Finance Department. · · _ · · -

The principle underlying th~ suggested. arrangement about the 0~ w~t ·
transfer of the departments 18 that to start with departments ~~TS~~ 
on which the safety of the State depends should be reserved, but pa.rtments 
subject to extended popular influence {and not power). · The be trans
departments mainly concerned with the building up of the people ferred :J_ 
should be immediately transferred, Although I believe that in reserv . 
most Indian Provinces an intelligent elector!lote and ~o meQ. fit · 
to administer all provincial departments may_ be found,-yet it is 
equally a fact that no opportunities have yet been given to. the 
electorate or to the administrator. · It is possible therefore that 
through inexperience ~here may be some mistake or so:rhe error _ 
of judgment in the beginning.· If departments concerned wii!h-
the sa{ety of· the State are entrusted at the· beginning arid if .. 
mistakes are committed either ·by the _ electorate or : by the 
assembly ot: by the ministers, then not only will the State suffer,· 
but the enemies of progress will take full advantage of such
mistakes, and it is likely that our ultimate progress will be . 
retarded rather than furthered by such enthusiastic attempt· 
to take over the whole administration of .the province. . On the 
other band, if my suggestion about the transfer 9f the depart- . 

. menta be accepted even _if mistakes are made, such mistakes will 
only affect the Indian interests mainly,. and .nQ.n-Indians and
enemies to- the progress of India.. on democratic lines ~ have . 
less legitimate grievance against the responsible Government. · 
Furthermore, the most important point is to create a.nd develop 
a wide electorate. Once a. :wide and intelligent electo_rate -is . 
formed, progress is bound to coma. _Then again; I sho~d \ike. 
to point out that I have suggested many important safeguards 
about the most important of the reserved departments. viz. 
the Police Department-I mean the safeguards. about . the. 
administration by an Indian member. and other. points already ... 
mentioned. The transfer of the departments . already men-·_ 
tioned is the maximum I desire for the present for pr~ces 
like Bengal. Obviously for small and ba.ckws.rd provinces the . "' .. - ~ . - . ..: ' "' 
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·transfer of functions shoUld be less. Take the case of a poor 
.and backward State like the suggested Provincial State of 
·Orissa. In that' Provincial State, for example, I would suggest 
a transfer of the departments of Local Self-Government (including 
Roads and Bridges, Dispensaries,. San~tation, Primary Edu~tion · 
and other functions usually administered by District .Boards 
and ·Mufiassil- municipalities). The"' great- problem in such a 
State. would be to develop a proper elector~~,_t~. Regard being 
had • to 'the comparative dearth of men and money -and the 
prohabld backwardness of the possible electorate, it will not do 
to transfer as many departmenta as may be suitable for Bombay 
or·Bengal.·~_There may 'Be.. other Provincial States in~an inter~ 
mediate- state ·-of progress. So the best course would be· to 
pre8cribe•in the amendment of the Statute a maximum· and 
minimum of the departments to be transferred, leaving to the . 
Commissioners when_ they come out to settle. details· after full 
.inquiry and after taking· evidence of- the. people concerned and 
of th~ Public generally! · _ · 

. ·: .. ·.Scheduled Districts:-::-I would suggest that all the scheduled 
districta should be ~istered. by the Reserved Departments. 

Revenue and its Division . 'between the Resened and Trans
ferred Powers.~ This is. no doub~ one of the most. important and 
difficult ·of qu8$tions. I venture to think, however, that the
solution is not as·_difficult as it seems to be. The chief appre
hensions are--(a) that there would be constant friction b~ween 
the· Reserved and- the ·Transferred Departments, (b) that it 
would be a.Sserted that the Reserved Government would unfairly. 
keep inore revenu'e in ita .controt,. and would attempt to starve 
the transferred depart:Il!ents, (c) that such apprehended a.ttempt 
would- cause great discontent in l.he public mind, (d) that it 
would be difficult to formulate a machinery for equit_able adjust
ment,- and (e) that_ it would be difficult for- the· Responsible 
Government to r~e revenue for the- improved administration 
of the departments transferred without causing great discontent. 
I propos& to meet the points raised. In the first place I would
like to observe that it is proposed in the outlines agreed that the 
division of the revenue would be. made. by the Commissioners. 
So, to start witl), we have an independent tribunal; · I admit 
that the task of the .Commissioners may be a difficult one. I 
suggest· that some time before the· Commissioners take up the 
question of the allotment. ol rev~ the Government should 
appoint a Committee -of _six-three officials and three non
offi.cial. ~lected ·members of the Legislative Council-to report 
on an ·equitable division o( the revenues of the Province. The 
points of reference should include--

(a). The total net revenue with a detailed statement of the 
. net revenue of.::each of the revenue_ heads (i.e. heads ! 

- in which the income exceeds the expenditure). 
'(b) The total net expenditure with a detailed statement of 

the net expenditure o~ each of the e~enditure heads. 
- - . 
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(i.e. heads in which the expenditure exceeds the 
income). · 

• (c) The growth of revebue and of expenditure of ·e~ch of 
these heads. - ' , . 

(d) The legitimate requirements of growth of expenditure 
. of the departments reserved by the old Governn:i'ent 

with direction to report specially .on ...any excessive ' 
growth of expenditure of ariy department ·due to. 
abnormal conditions and the likelihood of such· ex• · 
penditure diminishing or remaining stationary, or 
growing still more. (As for example, in Bengal the
expenditure on the department of Police has. grown . 
by about 60 per cent. during the last few years on ' 
account of abnormal conditions. The Committee 
may state their views as to.-whether this.expen:diture 
is. l~k~ly to grow more,· Ol"' remain1 stationary. or . 
dumrush.) . - .. . · . • . .· . 

(e) The legitimate requirements of growth of -expenditure 
of the. transferred departments with directions· to 
report specially about· departments ·like Edooation, 
Sanitation, . Local Self-Government, Co-operative 

_ Credit, Agriculture· and Fishery, · that is to say, 
. departments concerned with the moral and material 
progress of the people and the province. - _ 

(/) The contribution to the Government ·of India in the 
past, and what contribution would be necessary. in 
the future. -_ - • 

The non-official members should be allowed to select a fulanciai · 
expert, and a· staff under such expert,. to examine all detailed' 
papers. They should be allowed to select, with the· approval . 
of the Government, an officer or a retired office!' of the financial 
department of the type of say Mr. Bhupendra Nath Mitter,-.. 
C.I.E., or Mr. Kristolal Dutt, The report, together with. the 
note of the expert, should be placed before the Commissioners, 
who should ultimately decide after taking" any further evidence 
or making any further inquiries that they may think fit._-!~
should be laid down in the statute that a percentage (to be fixed 
by the Commissionets) of the net revenue of_ the reserved depart: 
ments (including the growing revenue) should be mac!e over tq 
the transferred departments. ·It should also be laid doWn.'that 
out of the growing revenue an additional perceoj;age (to be 'fixed · 
by the Commissioners) should be made over to the transferred 
departments. The reason for this last suggestion is that an 
examination of the finances will show that it will be possible to 
allocate an additional percentage to the departments dealing 
with the moral and material development of the people and the 
province. _ Further, if s9me additional percentage can be llanded · 
over, it will go a long way 1;owards conciliating public .opinion. _ 
Nor will this additional. percentage ·jeopardize . the- financial 
necessities of the reserved departments. I w&uld suggest a 
further safeguard in order to· conciliate public op~on~ namely. 
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that at theem:t of say every two years the reserved depa.rtxn:enta 
-will hand over to the transferred departments 75 per cent. of 
their surplus, keeping only 25 per cent. for their own futme·use. 
In ordt)r that--this provision -may be an effective one,· I would 
suggest the appointment of one or two Indian financial experts 
(of the type· of offieers already· mentioned) to scrutinize the· 

- accounts· of the reserved- departments. These two officers (or 
one as the case may. be) should be appointed by the non-official 
ministers. with the approval of the Governor. They will have 
access to all papers. and will report to the non-official ministers 
froni time to time •. The non-offi(}ia.l ministers will have liberty 
·to bring· all cases of excessive expenditme to the notice of the 
Governor-in-Council,- and will also have the right to raise a 
debate in the Legislative Council. The decision of tb._e Legislat.ive 

· Council,- however, will be treated merely· as a recommendation, 
and the sole object· of providing for such debate is to ventilate~ 
any particular question of expenditme befora.the public and to· 
appeal to public opinion. - The expenses of the reserved depart
ments are more or less fixed....:...at any rate they ought to. be so. 
I shall proceed to illustrate my Scheme with reference to some 
impgrtant' heads of the Bengal Administration. For facility of 
reference the figures are set forth in Appendix A. It will appear 
from these papers that the total income of thQJeserved depart
ments is Rs. 5,53,82,013 {five crores fifty-three lakhs and odd), 

· and the total expenditure of the main resewed -departments is· 
Rs -2,42,0~,121 (two ci'ores forty-three lakhS and odd). If we 
d;\uct from this the net imperial contribution of Rs. 2,M,26,341 _ 

·(two ·crores six lakhs and odd) there remains a balance of one · 
crore :fi.vl) la.khs and odd.::- A calculation will show ·that about 
63 per cent. represents the. total expenses of the reserved depart-_ 
ments and the imperial contribution, and about 37 per -cent. 
represents the· .. balance. _The _ C9mmissioners may therefore 
safely say that- 35 per cent. of the consolidated revenue should 
be handed over to the Provincial State Government of Bengal • 

. Further. if we examine the-figures about the growth of revenue
and expenditure oJ- the reserved departments we find that the 
growth of revenue in four years amounted to 53lakhs 80 thousand 

- and odd,· _and the growth of expenditure amounted to 32 lakhs 
76 thoilsa.nd and odd.- This leaves a.margin of 2llakhs and odd 
in 4 years. An additional_percentage (say 50) out of this margin 

·of net growth may also be handed over to the transferred depart
ments. The net result therefore would be· that the reserved 
departments will not only have income sufficient to pay their· 
expenses, hut a margin of severallakhs from each year's revenue, 
and a further margin out of the difference between growth of 
Tevenue and growth of expenditure.· · The reserved departments 

_therefore can have nothing to complain of. The tramferced depart
menta. also can, have no tegitimate grievanc& because 1 have BUggested 
that the· ultimate residue should go . ove·r to them. 1 have also 
suggested- an independent tnounal and a scrutiny both before the 
matter goes up to the tribunal and al8o after • . I-believe I have 
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answered points (a) to (d) oJ the difficulties set out above. I 
should like now to consider. point {e}; and I propose .to show," 
taking Bengal as roy type, that there are possibilities of-meeting··· 
additional expenses if the Responsible Government choose to 
incur such expenses for. development of the province.· The 
important spending departments .of the Responsible Goveriunent . 
will be (a) Local Self-Government, and (b) Education.- I take. 
up first Local Self-Government which has two important branches, 
viz: the District Boards and the Mofussil Municipalities. . The 
total revenue of the District Boards from .local rates, tolls· and 
ferries is about 65 lakhs, and the total revenue 'of the roofrissil · 
municipalities (excluding the small contribution .from Govern-: 
ment) amounts to about 54 lakhs. ~f the Responsible Govern
ment desire to spend 25 per cent. more on improvements they 
will have to spend about 29llakhs more on the head of LoSJal 
Self-Government. . ' 

I now take up the question of expenditure on.Education and 
note some of the principal items :-. ~ · 

Calcutta University _ •• 
Direction 

~ . 
Inspection . . 
Government Colleges (gener!ll) 
Secondary High Schools 
Grants-in-aid •• · •• 

t •.•. - f.f5,000 _-
. • • " 1,64,393 " . 

. 9,33;936~. , 
9,53,535 

'- .-..: 5,96, 721 
. • 29,45,916 

I . \ ·- . 

· · Abou~ · 18 Iakhs 
(This 19 the gross and not ~h·e net expenditu~. I have not . included here, for· 

example, the receipt from fees, etc., of the schools and colleges.) . . - ;: : , .· . 

If a 25 per cent. increased expenditure·- be- estiinated _'the 
amount necessary will be 12 lakhs. . _ · . . · .· . · . _. 

I next take up the question of the expenses· for introducing 
compulsory primary education. Coropulsory_priroary education · 
may be introduced into-:- · · -- · · · 

'· 
(i) the whole of the province, as also _ _ .. · 

(ii) into such towns and villages where the .. population .is· 
more than 1000. · · . · : . '_, ' . · · · ·. 

My calculations have been based .'on the prese~t . s~ale- ~~ 
expenditure and are for male children only. Further; l have 
taken into account only such areas where a literacy of 33 per cent._ 
already exists. · . . · . · - ·· -. . · · ·· _ · .·· 

The additional amount necessary for the whole of the province 
will be about 50 lakhs, and that for toWns and villages with a 
population of more than 1000,.will he--about 9lakhs~ ·-Assuming 
that the whole of this additional expenditure will fall upon the 
Provincial State Governments, the increase on this head- will be 
50 Iakhs or 9 lakhs as the case may be.' .. . · , · 1 

I think, to start with, we should introduce compulsory primary 
education into towns and villagefj where the populatioil, is more. 

~ . . . 
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-than 1000.'- ·The total· expense on this .head therefore will be 
.9Iakhlt.· . · · ·· · . . , . _ _ . 

From the above it will appear .that the_total additional expense 
on the basis c;>f 25 per .eent. increase in expenditure for Local 
Self-Government an,d Education will be about 50 lakhs. ' 

. ·How this Additionai Expenditure can be ·m:et.-I now propose· 
··tO conside!-' how this additional expenditure can be met. ·The 
suggestions contained in the following lines are mere indications · 
of the possibilities of the situation and not cut and dried schemes 
which would ·obviously require further· consideration. I would 

. divide my suggestions into two heads--- · 
... (a)' possibilitieS .of increase of. taxation, arid 

: _ (b) possibilities of increase of income by development of 
· • resources. · 

,. H~AD (A) 
- · ~ Head of income: Present income. Suggested increa8e. 
L Sale of stamps • • . . • •.. f 62,96,051 3,14,000 

: · . . · "· " · ·· . (increase of 5 % snggested), 
2. Sale of court-fee stamps ·1,.54,15;690 . 7, 70,000 

'- · · (increa~ of 5%), 

and 2,oo,ooo.:-=.about 
'(mcrease of court-fee stamps 

from 1 anna to lj- annas in 
. petitions and petty litiga

tion; and from 8 annas to 10 
. ,.. -. 

·;~ .. Sale of d~my paper • :. 
- , . 1.-. / ~ ~. 

.. annas in important litiga
tion). 

3,22,885 . . 3,22,885 -

_.I 

(It is snggested tha~ three 
papers should be sold for 
2 pice instead of 1 pice.) 

Excise 7,57,000 
~ ~ 

(5 o/~ increase suggested). · 

1,81,286 
(10% increase suggested.) 

~egistration. 18,12,868 

' Tota.J.-over 25 lakbs. 

· Gr'owiny-Heads of Rw~ue.-Most of the heads of.revenue are 
growing. ' I note below two heads amongst many:-
> . l. 'I :find in the report of 1915-16 (p. 16), that the current 

demand for ceases increased by 2,13,488 over that of the 
._ previous year, and in thereport of 1914-15.tha~ the increase 

· was 1,89,601.- I may take it that the average increase 
is about 2 lakhs. - · -__ . . 
. · 2. Waste land· is a growing source of revenue. Waste 
lands let out under capitalists' settlement rules would yield 
an increase of about 1,50,000 (one lakh and a half) in two 
districts _only. The figures as to wast& Iantis settled to 
ryots are not available to me. This must yield a consider
able increase, perhaps not. less than 8 lakhs. Almost every 

. head of revenue is a. growing:one. 
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Additional Cusu lhat may•be Sugge.Bted.-A malaria. 'cess· of 
1 pice in the rupee may be suggested. The assessment may be. 
made in the same way as Road and P.W. Ceases are assessed~ 
The totq.l gross rental on which these ceases are assessed is 
12 crores and 7 lakhs. ' · ' · · · ·- ' 

A cess of l pice to the rupee will yield 18lakhs and 80 thousand _ 
rupees. - This sum may be made over to the District Boards who 
are at ·present entrusted with measures relating to sanitatiqn~ 
I think this cess will. be tlie least· unpopular of all·cesses. I 
desire to point out that most of the increase suggested, by .me is ' 
by indirect taxation. A young democracy should be . very· 
cautious about direct taxation. The only direct taxation·! hav~ 
suggested is the small figure of 1 pice per rup~ for: mlilaria. · 
This tax will benefit the tax-payers immensely. · . -. . · 

The sum total of the increase suggested, above comes up· to. 
Rs. 4 7 lakhs and 30 thou:mnd. It. very_ nearly ~pproaches t!le 
total of 51 lakhs. The difference 'Of 3 lakhs and 70 thousand 
will, I believe, be met from the other sources of growing revenue . 
and the growth of the income from the settlement of waste lands. · 

Development of Ruource8.;_I will now discuss th~- q:uestion .of 
the possibilities of the increase of income by development of 
material resources. " The material resources of the province cati. · 
be very materially increased by judicious adminiStration, and I 
note only a few of various possibilities. · · ' ' 

Salt- . . . . 
The total consumption of Bengal is--70, 76,593 mawidi 

~ . . . 
The average price is-Rs. 3-6-2 per maund. , · , . . . 

(The figures are take~.from thl! repoxr ~f the ~al~ Department.) • · . 

Imports into Bengal- , , .· · .. 
Great Britain , • . • •.. 24 lakhs mawids- ' · ' 

, (neglecting thousan,ds). 
Portsaid • . . 24 lakhs maunds (nearly) 
Spain 1 , • 15 lakhs · ,; . --, · , 
Massoiva. 10 lakhs ,_. ,,-

. ' .. . .. , / .. 
At present the difficulty in obtaining· tonnage is well known.~· 

Althou~h the difficulty will be less after the war, yet for years . 
some difficulty will cac>ntinue. . Further, trade in· more valuable . · 
articles but of. less bulk will be more attractive. My suggestion . 
is that at any·rate the approximate amount· of 50 lakhs of . 
maunds imported from countries other than Great Britain should. 
be atte:r;npted to. be manufacture<i locally. This· will m~an 
saving in expenses in tonnage and will give employment .tO a 
large number of people uneducated and educated. The average. 
saving to the Government will be, I understand,_ at least one. 
rupee per maund. · The total income· will be 50 lakhs if· non- .~ 
British salt be dispensed with, and will be 70 lakhs if British salt 
be also dispensed with •. The employment to 8. large n\nnber ~f. 
people will mean greater trade to Great Britain and. income to 
Government in tariff duties and income tax. :' · · · .,._ · .. ·. 
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-. CJ~-At present less ._fu1n t a. square mile is under 
cinchona. cultivation, and cinchona. yields over 50 lak.hs annually 

. to Goyernment. ~ The area. of .the Darjeeling Sa.dar Sub-division 
· iS 726 square miles. _ -I understand over 60 square· milf'S are fit 
·for cinchona.· cultivation.· If cinchona. cultivation be extended. 
to about IO square miles gradually, it_ will yield about I crore 
of rupees and wiU b~ of inealculable benefit to the malaria- . 
stricken population of Bengal. - ~- · 

, - Foresta.-The forests area of B~ngal is I0,6I2 square miles. 
· Res- - ~ · · .._ ,- · - · -- The _ total - gross revenue from 
·. erved fores 11 • _· • • _ 4.87I forests' is .ll,50,000. The gross 
. Protected _do._ - - • • · · I, 7Il _ income per acre is about Jr rupee -
- Unclassed do. • • _ 4,030 or about 1 pice to the acre. The 

- price of pure milk is 4 seers or less 
_.10,_612 per rupee (about double the 'rate 

· : . ·-· -- . _sq. mil~. prevailing in -England), and of 
ghee is about 80 ~pees to the maund. It is possible to develop 

. the income of the forests (without any risk of deforestation) by 
providing large grazing grounds to_reliable concerns. It should 
-no~ be difficult to SE:jt apart in'various plots 2 to 3 thousand 
square miles suitable for grazing purposes and developing forest 
resources. . The income on this head alone would in course of 
time rise' very considerably) _,: - - · -- · · · · -

- Medicinal plants and materials for manufacture of paper may 
· under suitable administrative methods· increase the income of 
/the _foreets very materially. · · · _; · _ 

I hope I have discussed the question sufficiently tO. satisfy 
'Prima facie that the financial question will not-stand in the way. 

_ Elc-ctoratu.-1 desire to take up the. question ·of Electorate . 
· ·next. The following :figures relating to the Province of Bengal 

are interesting and helpful :- · · -
- - Total population _ • ;; _ 45 millions. (about) 

- , ·Exclude females-, .•• - 22 , ,, ' 
.... .. 

_ Exclud_e those Un.der 21 . ,..... • 
23 millions (a)lout) 
II u _ ,; 

· • - ;Re~a.initig mal~ population 
-· above 2I years • •. · -12 D:,illions · -

_:. Total male literates·.. _ ;.. 2,40I, 716 
Do. in English • • • • • ._ . 319,904 

Ordinary cultivators (males) 8,I90,142 
· ' I Will now~_ quote certain-':fi~es showing the number of Cess· 
paying estates and tenures. · . 
· Total nun;tber of revenue-paying estates · 

paying cess • • · • • ~ · 102;272. 
-30,378 Total revenue-free ••. 

Do. rent-free .•. - - 38,578 
- Do. tenures assessed with cesses 2,393,124. 

- - Total .... ~ • • 2,564.352 
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Keeping in view the above figures I would suggest· cfuect 
voting on the following lines for the Province of Bengal :--:-, , _ 

(a) .All persons paying a rent or revei:me of Rs. 100 or cease& 
of Rs. 6-4 whether literate- or illiterate. . · .-. -_ · 

(b) All persons paying a revenue or rent of Rs. 16 or a cess 
of Re. 1 who can read and write vernacular or English 
with facility. . ·. · · ·. 

(c) All persons paying an income tax on an a.Ssessment of 
Rs. 2000. , 

(d) All persons paying tax to a. municipality on an assess-. 
ment of Rs. 2ti0 per annum. - . · · · 

(e) Do. on Rs. 50 per annum -who can read and 'write- a 
vernacular or English with facility. - . -~-

. U) All literates in English who pay any rent, _cess, or tax 
or who own any property valued at not ·less than 
Rs. 500. · .. 

If the qualification be ·fixed on the above lines I ex:Pect that 
out of 2,564,352 cess--paying estates or tenures 9i' comparatively 
small number will' go out on the ground of illiteracy.· These~ 
men ..are mostly middle-men and well-to~do -ryots. Literacy 
prevails largely amongst these. people. If I allow a deduction of 
10 per cent. on the groundof literacy and a dedttction_of 30 per 
cent. on the ground of low property qualification, I believe I 
shall be allowing an ample allowance. The--total number will be 
1,025, 740 {little over a million). Many of these persons are, 
middle-men, as also actual cultivators. Many of these persons· 
are prosperous ryots. As regards 8,190,142 classed as· actu!!-1 · 
cultivators, my estimate is that-...the actual number of_voters 
will vary from 5 to I 0 per cent. of the total, i. e. from 40 thousand 
to 80 thousand. In other. words, the total number will be 
1,025,740 + 40 thousand= 1 million 65.thousand, or 1,025,740, + 80 thousand= 2 millions 5. thousand. Besides the above 
there will be some income tax-payers. or _municipal tax-payers. 
I suppose we may expect about 1 million and 175 thousand voters 
out of a. total male population of about 12 millions. The _possi-; 
bilities '(tre far more satisfactory than the state of the Electorate 
in England long after. the Ref~ Act. __ · · , . ·. 

Legislative Council.-! would leave- the settlement. of det~ils 
to the Commissioners who would decide after considering various. 
interests. I would like, however, to indicate the main outlines
of the strength, power and functions of. the Legislative Council• 
I suggest a total strength ,of about 125 to consist only .of non
official elected members. The Council- should have . power . to 
legislate, to tax and to pass the budget of the Responsible State 

. Government. I would also give all powers which a Responsible 
Government usually possesses, but such powers· should -be Within 
the· limits of the departments handed over to the Responsible, 
State Government. - · _ · · ·- · .. .__, · .. 

A Second Ohamber.-A Seco~d Chamber, if constituted ·on· 
right lines, would be a. very useful brake,' and I should like to.lfave. 

- .... ' ' ~ -
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a Sec01id -Chamber for th; Responsible State Go~ernment. In 
. the Second Chamber I should like to have a. combination of men 
_of intellect and of sober views, and men of outstanding position 
in. the province, as also o~ men with large stakes in the country. 
1. would suggest a."bod_y of the following type :- · · 

'-· 

. · (a) -To_be ~ted from the Universities •• 
(No one_to be eligible_for this seat who has not· 
served on the ffenate for less than 10 years and is 

-below 40 years in age). _- •. _ .-- . 

4 

(b) Non-official Europeans paying_ a.n income~ta.x ·of 
not less than 12,000 a year. • _ 6 

{c) Non--official Indians paying an_ income\ tax of not, 
- less than 18,000 a year • • • • , •• · • • 4 

. (d) Zemindars (same property qualification as in the 
- .. · present Imperial Council election} _ - _ • • _ • • • 5 

· (e) By the Legislative Council • · · · 6 
(/) All ex-Members ·of Executive Council who have · 
- - permanent residence in the province. < . _ : 

(g) -A¥ persons who served as Ministers of the Pro•- . 
. _ . - · vinciaJ State Government for not less than 5 years~ 
-- , - (h.) All pet:manent ex-Judges of the High Court who are 
. · ' ·: also permanent residents of tb.e province. -

. -· All legislations and resofutions of the Legislative Council will • 
have to be passed by the Upper House. But a resolution or a 
legislation. which has been thrice presented before the· Upper 
House at an interval of 6 months each, wiU automatically become · 

. binding . without any further- reference ·to the 1Jpper House. 
The budget -will be presented before the '!Jpper House as a 
Financial Statement. All questions of taxation affecting interests 
of minorities or ~ special classes will have to be. passed by the 
Upper House. -: - - - _ . ->. ~ \ . . . _,. . ' ..... . 

~·- - _, 
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).'OTAL Ac-rd-AL REVE~- 9F THE MAIN- HEADs OF REVENUE 
. . / ~· - . ... ~ . - -

'"Land Revenue- •• - - 2,98,96.1i00-
_:·Deduct · expenditure - including 

.charges of District Admiaistra· 
tion, ~d Revenue collections, _ · 
management of Government es-
tates, · Survey Settlement and , 
Land Record · _ . - - ._. 

.(Reserved.Department) 
_Stamps .-. • • : • • · 

-' -Deduct expenditure 

36,76,687 
2,62,19,913 

. 2,24,37,340 _. I 
5,82,710 . 

- '. (Reserved Dep~tment)- . 
ExciSe .~. .. . i ... - • •• 

. ,Deduct expenditure . 
: - _ (Transf~ed _Dep~ent) 

1,51,40,074 
7,28,506 

2,18,54,630 . 

1,44;11,568 
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Provincial Rates • • • • 
(Reserved Department)'-

... 2,33,81?! 

Income Tax • • _ / .•. 
Deduct expenditure 

(Reserved J)epartment) 

72,26,6111 . 
1,52,964 

Forest • • · •'• 11,45,610 ' 
70,73,647 

Deduct expenditure . 
- (Transferred Department)· 

5,93,635 

Registration . • • • • ,. • 
'Deduct expenditure 

(Transferred-Department) 

18,12,868 
11,27,328 

. -· 
.. 6,85,54Q 

· . Total actual . revenue of the ·main revenue-
yielding Departments . • . ,. . • • - _ . • • 7,10,31,126 

" Total of Reserved Departments • • 
Total of Transferred Departments-. . . 

; 

• • . 5,53,82,013 
.1,57 ,49,113 

- .· 7,10,31',126 - - ,. I ....-- -
TOTAL ACTUAL EXPENDITURE OF THE MAIN liEADS,OF' 

EXPENDITURE OF THE RESERVED DEl'ARTMENTS -· 

General Admhtistration · 
C-ourts of Law 

Deduct income 

Jails 
.... • 

Deduct jncome 

Police •• 
Deduct income 

Ports and Pilotage 
· Deduct income 

.... 

-· . . \ ' 
. •' . ~. • • . .; 2~"'88,887 . 

• • . 1,03,ll,:UO _ - . · 
• .' 8,48,999 - - ... ' ' : .. 

· . . -I 94,62,fil 
25,06,667 . . - . ~ ' - .-
9,09,14~.- -_._ - . •\ 

.. 15._97,5i8 i . 

1,09,03,783 ·. . . . . , _·. 
• • . 1,96,866'- . - . ' . 

----·:..... - 1,07,06,917 
13,73,063' 
13,49,562 

' \ 

Political . . . . - ' · .. • . . . . . •• 
Total actual expenditure of the main heads of 

expenditure of the Reserved Departments •• 

35,501 :-. 
: 23,187 

· Land Revenue 
Stamps 
Income Tax 

IMI'ERm SHARE .. 
··' . '/ 

2,~2,02,121 . 

1,16,43,984-
1,12,18,670 

36,13,306· 

. . 2,64,75,960 
Deduct net transfer fro~ Imperial to Provincia~ . . · 58,49,619 

Net income from the following main Departments, 
viz. Land Revenue, Stamps, Excise, Provincial -

2,06,26,34:1 

Rates, Forest, and Registration . • • ·. 7,10,31,126 
..,.,. 
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. Net·: e~er1<Iiture on the £;nowing . Departments,. 
: · viz. General Adrirlnistration, Courts of Law~ 

. - Jails~ Police, PQrts and Pilotage, ~d Political 2,42,02,121 
., i_ 

.· . . -.~ -
. '· 4,68,29,005 

-Deduct p~eaent contribution ~ Imperial Govern- . 
, ment • • . . • • . .. • •. •- ;.. 2,06,26,341 

.• . 

. -
" . . - - .· - •. 

-.- . - 'SoME FIGURES RELATING TO GRoW'l'H OF REVENUE 
•"' . •. -.. · -

_.,..'" ,._ - -
___ . . .· . - , . - · ]Jet income. 

... -;;._d·.·R · · .; (=n::_ ·ed·. ). {1915-16 •• 2,98,96,600- · 
_ -~ ~~enue ~erv_ . .. 1912-13 •• · 2,79,87,155 _· 

, .. ' . - ~ 19,09,445· 

S · j :· n· ed) - {1915-16 •• 2,24,3T,34o 
- _tamps ( eserv : , • • 1912:-13 •• 2,07,43,853 
-. ~ .• - ~ 16,93,487 
; .. E -·. <. (T :. ~i ed). . . ' {1915-16 • • i,51,40,074 
· XCISe _ rans err . ' :_/ • .· 1912-13 • ;.. 1,37,59,045 

13,81,029 
-_ p. ' ..• ~ --.al R ' .. '(R . ~)· {'1915-16 -~. 2,33,853 , 

. • ro~c1 3fes eserv 1913-1_4 • • · 1,3!,340 ,_ 

-' . -·- ' ' 1,02,513 

.s·.· 

(The fi~_of }912-13 have not-, 
. been ~taken because of- the making 
:over-of 29 Iakhs and odd to the Dis
trict Boards in_November 1913.) 

.. I:rioom. a Tax (Reserved) _- -· {1915-16 72,26,6II 
. • • 1912-13 55,51,652 

~ ~ . - ... . - -~ _, 

R~~tration frransie~): {~~~t~; 20,36,068 
18,23,161~_ 

- ' ' 
Total growth of Reserved De-: 

' · · . · partments · 
_ ·Do..-:- Transferred . 

·-:· · Departments 

53,80,404 

15,93,93& • ' 

69,74,34Q • 
. Average for·each year 

. Net decrease in Forest • • 1912-13 • • 16,00,601 
: Revenue (Transferred) • •. · -1915-16 . • • · 11,45,610 
~ . ~ -

16,74,959-

2,12,907 

69,74,340 --
17,43,585 

4,54,99i 

_A!'erage for each year · •• 
- 65,19,349 

•• ~ 16,29,837 
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SoME Fxouus RELATING TO THE 0ROWTR ·OF E:x:t:E~ITU:RB 

N'u increase of 

Courts of Law {
1915-16 
1912-13 

expenditure. - · 
1,03,11,110 
~6,39,400 

Jails 

Police 

{
1915-16 
191~13 

{
1915-16 
1912-13 

. 6,71,710 
17,75,645 
10,17,401 

----'-- 3,58;244 
• • 1,09,03, 783 ... 

83,99,859' . 
- - . - 25,03,924 

. - .35,33,878 < 

Deduct saving in-exr}endit~ in general administra-
tion • • • • • • • . ·-•.. 1,~7 ,825 _ 

Net growth _ _ "32,76,053 · 
Average for each year • . · • • • • . • ~ 8,83,469 · 

Deduct saving in expenditure in general administra--' 
tion. .. • ; .. · . • • _ - .. 39,~56 

- ...... - ; 

Net increase . _ ••. - 8,44,013 .. 
Net increase in expenditure· without taking- !nto · 

account Police · • • • • · • . . 10,29,954 · 
Average for each year • • - • ~ , · ~. · :.. 

1
-2,5'Z,488 

Deduct saving in expenditure in gener~l ad!ninistr&- · 
· tion • • • . • ; . 39,456_ 

1'f et increase excluding Police 2,18,032 _· 

' - -- ... 
SoME FIGUREs RELATING TO SAVINO IN ExPENDITURE.: 

-- · Net saving·: 
0 I Admi . t t" . {1912-13 . _.. 25,46,712 . -

enera rus ra. Ion • • ~ 1915-16 ~. 23,88,~87 
1,57,825. 

. • . . . 39,456_ Average for each year : ... 
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RESOLUTION adoptad by the Thirty-First Session of the Indian 
· National Congress held at- Lucknow on the 29th December. 

·1916, outlining a Scheme of Reforms ag a Definite Step _ 
towards Self-Government. Also adopted by the All-India 

. Muslim League at its Meeting held on tha ~1st December, 
1916.. - . .. . - . . - . 

. RESOLUTION 

(a) ~at having regard to the fact that the great com.nlunities 
of India are the inheritors of anciertt civilisations and have shown 
great capacity for_gove:mment and administration, and to the 

·progress in education and public spirit made by them during a 
century of British Rule, and further having-.regard to_ the fact 
that the: present _system of Government· does not satisfy the 
legitimate aspirations of the people and has become unsuited to 
-existing conditions and requirements, the Congress is of opinion 
that the. time has come, wherr His Majesty .the King-Emperor 
·should be pleased t_o.issue a Proclamation announcing that it is 
·the aim aBd intention of British policy to confer Self-Government 
on India at an early date. . ~ · · 

(b) 'l'hat this Congress demands that a definite step should be 
taken towards Self-Government by granting the reforms con
tained in the scheme prepared by the All-India Congress Com
mittee in concert with the Reform Conimittee appointed 'by the 

·All-India Muslim league (detailed below).. . . ·· 
~ (c) That in the reconstruction of the Empire, India shall be 
lifted froni ~the. position of a Dependency to that of an equal 
partner in .the Empire with the self-governing Dominions. 

. .,.• 
. REFORM SCHEl\IfJ. 

·. I.-Provincial Legislative Councils. · 

"I. Provincial Leiislative. Coun~ils Shall consist of four-fifths 
elected and of one-:fiith nominated members., · 
. 2. Thei,r strength shall be not less than 125 members in the 
;major provinces~ and from 50 to~ 7 5 in the minor provinces. · . 

3 •. The members of Councils should be elected directly by the 
people on as broad a :franchise as possible. - -

. . 180 
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4. Adequate provision should be made for the representation" 
of important minoritieS: by _election, and the Mabomedans should 
be represented through special electorates on the Provincial 
Leplative Councils in the following proportions :__:: - · 

PuNJAB-One-half of the elected Indian Members.·. 
UNITED PROVINCEs-30 % - _-... , . . 
BENGA.L--40 o/d , ,) , - , 
BEHAR-25 % - .. • ... 
CENTRAL PROVINCEs--15% , ·. .. 

. MADRAs--15 % ' .. .. 
BoMBAY-One-third , , 

Provided that ~o Mahomed~n shall participate ~ a~y of the 
other elections to the Imperial or Provincial Legislative Councils, 
save and except those by electorates representing special in~erests •. 

Provided further that no bill, nor any clause thereof, nor a 
resolution introduced by a non-official member affecting_one or 
the other community,-which question is to be determined_by the 
members of that community in the Legislative Council concerned, · 
shall be proceeded with, if three-fourths of the members of that 
community in the particular Council, Imperial 'Or Provincial,. 
oppose the bill or any clause the:reof or the l'esolution. . , · . 

5. The head of the Provincial Government should not be·the 
President of the Legislative Council, but the Qouncil should.have 
the right of electing its President~ - : . > • 

6. The right of asking supplementary questions 11hould not be 
restricted to the member putting the original question, but shoUld 
be allowed to be exercised by any other member. , · · 

7; (a) Except customs, post; telegraph; mint salt. opium, 
- railways, army, and navy and tributes £toni Indian 

· States, all other sources of r~veriue should be Pro-. 
. vincial. · - ..._: . --.' 
(b) There should . be :rio divided beads of revenue; The 

Government of India should be provided with :fixed 
· contributions from the Provincial Governments, such 

fixed contributions being liable to revision '\Yhen 
extraordinary and unforeseen contingencies render 
such revision necessary.- · . , ; - ~ 

(c) The Provincial Council should have full authority' to 
deal with all matters affecting the internal f!.dministra
tion of the province including the power to raisl_:l loans, · 

. to impose and alter taxation, _and t6, yote on ·the
Budget. All items of expenditure, and all_ proposals 
concerning wayS" and means· for raising the necessary 
revenue, should be embodied in Bills and submitted 
to the .Provincial Coun<:il for adoption. · . · - _ 

(d) Resolutions on all matters within the purview of the 
Provincial Government' should. be allowed ·for ·dis
cussion in accordance with rules made in that behalf . 
by the Council itself. · · · 

(e) A resolution passed by the. Provin9ial·-_:Legislative 
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Council shall be binding on the Executive Govern-
.. - inent,_ unless vetoed· by the Governor in Council, 

· provided- however that if the resolution is again 
, passed by the Council after an interval of not less 
. -. than one year, it must be given effect to. 

-A motion- for adjournment may be brought forward 
. · , for the discussion of a. definite matter of urgent public 
_ importance, if supported by not less than one-eighth 

_ of the m~bel'S present •• · - -_ . . 
~8._ A -speci8J. meeting of the Provincial Council may be sum

moned ·on a requisition -by not less than one-eighth of the 
members •. ·. · - -
. 9. A Bill; other-than a· Money Bill, may be introduced in 
Council in. accordance. with rwes made in that b~ by_ the 

. Council itself, -and the consent of the Government should not be 
required therefor •. · . . - - . . - -- - . 

• ~10. ·All Bills passed by Provincial LegislatureS shall have to 
receivE; the assent of the Governor before they become law,. but-
inay-be vetoed by the Governo:~:-Genera.I:·... _ · · -
_ -: ll. The term of office of tlie members shall be five years. 

& • - -- • • '. ~· 

11.-PrO-vincial Governments. 
· ~-1~ .Th~ head of every Provi.D.cial Government shall be a Gover
nor who shall not prdinarily belong to the Indian Civil Service or 

-any of the permanent -services. . - - - " 
. .-2. There shall . be in _every· Province an Executive Council 
which,. with the Governors shall coli.Stitute the Executive Govern-
ment of the Province.· ·_ _ _ 
.. 3. ~Members of the Indian Civil Service shall not ordinarily be -
appointed to the Executive ·Councils. -
_ 4:. Not less than one-half of the members of the Executive 

· CoUJlcil shall consist of Indians to be elected by the elected mem-
bers of- the Provincial Legislative Council. _ -

.- 5: The term of office of the member$ ~ll be five years. 

_ _ . 111.-:-Imperial Legislat~ve Council. 
-1. The_strengthof the Imperial Legislative Council shall be 150. 

• 2.' Four-fifths of the members shall be elected. __ 
-- 3 •• The franchise for the Impe~al Legislative Council should 

be widened as far as possible on the lines of electorates for 1\Iaho
meuans for _the Provincial Legislative Councils;-and the elected 
members of .the Provincial Legislative Councils should also form an 
electorate for the retum 'of members to -the Imperial Legislative 
Council. · _ . __ · 

4:. One-third of the Indian elected members should be Mahome
da.ns elected by separate- Mahomedan electorates in the several · 
Provinces. in the proportion, as nearly as may be, in which they 
are represented on the Provincial Legislatin Councils by separate 
l\Iahomedan electorates. 

Vide provisos to section I, claus~ 4 .. 
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5. The President of the Council shall be elected by the Council' 
itself. . , . - · 

6. The right of asking supplementary questions shall not b~;~· 
restricted to the member putting the original question but sho~d 
be allowed to be exercised by any other member •• · · " · . · 

7. A special meeting of the Council may be summoned on~· 
requisition by not less than one-eighth of the members •. · · _ · 

8. A Bill, ·other than a Money Bill, may· be iri.troduced- in 
Council in accordance with rules made in that. behalf by the 
Council itself, and the consent of the Executive-Government.-' 
should not be required therefor. . · · .. · _ · : 

9. All Bills passed by the Council shall have: to receive· the 
assent of the Governor-General before they becom~ law. : _ 

10. All financial proposals r~lating .to sources of .income and. 
items of expenditure shall be embodied in. Bills. Every such 
Bill and the Budget as a whole shall be submitted for the vote 
of the Imperial Legislative Council. · . ' • · 

11. The term of office of members shall be five years.- .. · 
12. The matters mentioned hereinbeloW' shall_be exclusively' 

.under the control -of the Imperial Legislative Council !--:" : . . 
(a) Matters in regard to which uniform legislation for the· 

- whole of India is desirable. · . .. - · · · . · ~ . 
· (b) Provincial legislation in so far· as _it m~y affect inter· . 

provincial fiscal relations. · · . . · · · · 
(c) Questions affecting purely Imperial Revenue,-excepting -

· tributes from Indian States. · · _ ·. · .. · -~· _ 
(d)· Questions affecting purely Imperial expenditlire. _except, 

that no resolution of the Imperial · _Legislative 
Council shall be binding on the .Governor-General in 
Council in respect of military charges for the defence 
of the country. . · - . · · . < · · _ 

(e) The right of revising Indian tari.:ffa and customs-duties,'
of imposirig, altering, or 'l'emoving any ta.x.:·or cess, 
modifying the existing system of currency and. ba.tlk- • 
ing, and granting any aids or bounties to any_or_all 

· • deserving and nascent industries of the country.·· _ 
(/) Resolutions on all matt.ers relating to the administration 

. ·of the country as a whole. ... . -': . _ 
13. A Resolution passed by the Legislative Council should be 

binding on the Executive. Government, unless vetoe<i, by the 
Governor-General in Council : provided however . that if· the · 
resolution is again passed by the Council after aD: interval of not · 
less than one year, it must be given 'effect to.· . - .. · 

14. A motion for adjournment may: be brought forward for 
the discussion of a definite matter of urgent public import-; 
ance, if supported by not less than one-eighth of ·the members" 
present. · . · · · - · 

15. 'When the Crown chooses to exercise its power of veto in : 
regard to a Bill passed by a Provincial Legislative Council or by · 
the Imperial Legislative Council, it should be. exercised within -
twelve months from the date on which it is passed, and the Bilf 

'. -- - . --
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shall ~ease tO have effect as from the date on which the fa~t of such 
. veto is made known to the Legislative Council concerned. 
· ~ 16. The Imperial Legislative Councll shall have no.power to· 
interfere With the Government of India's direction of the :military 
affairs and the Joreign and polit1cal relations of India, including 
the declaration ~f war, the.making of peace and the entering 
into treaties. ~ . · .- .. . . - . · ~ 

IY.-The Govemrrumt of India . . '. 
_..," \~' I' -- . 

1. The Governor-General of India will be the hes.d of the· 
Government ·of India. · . . 

. · 2. He will have an Executive Council, half o( whom s:Qall be 
.. Indians. · ' • · · · · _ ·· · · · ' 
~ . 3. The Itidian members should be elected by the elected 
. members of the Imperial Legislative Council.· ·. · 
· · 4. Membe.l'!! of the Indian Civil Se~ce shall not ordinarily be , 

· appointed to the Executive Council of the Governor-General. · 
. -5. The · power of making all appointments- in the Imperial 

~ Civil-Services shall vest in the Government of India, as constituted 
. under this scheme~ due regard being paid to existing interests, 
subject to any laws that may be made by the Imperjal Legislative 
Council. - 1 · ' ·· : • ..,t • ' · ~ " 
_: 6. The Government of India· shall not ordinarily interfere in 
·the local affairs of a province, and powers not specially- given to 
Provincial Government, shall be deemed to be vested in the 
former. The authoritrof the Government of India will ordinarily 
be limited· to general supervision anq superintendence- over the 

. Provincial-Governments. -- . ~ - · • . 
7. In legislative and administrative matters the- Government 

. of India; as constituted under this scheme, shall, as far as possible, 
be_independent of the Secretary of State. · · 
- ,. 8. A system of independent audit of the accounts of the Govern- · 
me;nt of India should be instituted. - · .. - - · ., . ,. 

V-.~The Secretary of, State in. CounCil. 

/ · 1 .. The Council of the Secretary of. State for India should be 
abolished. . , .·. - -. . - - - .. 

2. The salary of the Secretary ol State should be placed on the 
British Estimates. . · - · . . , . · 
. 3. The Secretary of State should,' as far as possible, occupy the 

same' position· in relation to the Government. of India, as the 
· Secretary of.State -for the Colonies does in relation to the Govern- · 
- ments of the self-governing Dominions. . - · 
- ·· . 4. The Secretary of State for India sh<:ml<t be assisted by two 
· Perman~nt Under-Secretaries, one of whom should always be an 
Indian. - · -

VD---"-lndia and the Empire. 
" " 1~ In .any Council or other body ~hich may be. cdnstituted or 

- coq.v~q.~<,l fo~ th~ settlement or control of Imperial affairs, India 
' . 
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shall be adequately represented in like manner with the Dominions· 
and with equal rights. · - · · · · _ · · 

2. Indians should be placed on a footing of equality ~ respect 
of status and rights of citizenship with other subjects. of His 
Majesty the King throughout ~he Empire. - . c _ · - · 

_ VII.-Military and other matters: . . . 
1. The milftary JLnd'naval service of His Majesty, both in their 

commissioned and non·oommissioned ranks, 
Commissions in the should be thrown open to Indians and adequate · 

Army. provision should be made for their selection, 
training and instruction in· India. _ · 

Volunteering. 2. Indians should be allowed to .enlist as 
, volunteers. . . . . . . 

3: Executive Officers in India shall have. no judicial powers 
Separation of ju

dicial and executive 
functions. 

entrusted to them, and the judiciary in every_ 
province shall be placed· under the highest 
Court of that province. - -

SYED:MO!IAMMED). 
N. SUBBA RAV, 

· GeneraZ Secretaries; 
' .. 
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. -A lOINT ADDRESS from · -Europeans -and Indians to His 
Excellency· the Viceroy and Governor-General and the Right 

- : Honourable the Secretary of State for India.. :. · 
' /- .r. 

_ The folloWing is a record of meetings; held at oDarjeeling and 
Calcutta, to discuss the position created by the pronouncement 
.of the 20th.of August on Indian Policy; by the Imperial Govern· 
mQnt ~- · : . · · . · . · 

"The policy of His Maje8ty's Government, 1cith which the 
Govemment of India are in complete accord, is that ·of increasing 

·the aBaociation of Indians in e/Very branch of the administration 
and the 't'radual development of self-governing institutions wit!, a 
view to the.- progrtUJsive realization of re8ponstole government in 

_,India. as all integral part o1 the.J!·ritish ·Empire. They _ have 
decided that substantial steps in this direction should b~ taken as 
soon; a11 possible, and that it is of the highest importance, as a pre
liminary to considering what ·theae steps should be, tha' there should 
·be a free and informal exchange· of opinion between those in authority 
at Home and in India; His Majeat~ Governme11-t have accordingly 
decided, with His MaftUJty's approval, that I should accept the Vice
roy' 11 invitatlem to proceed to India ~to discuss· theae matters with the 
Viceroy and the Government of India, to consider with the Vic_eroy 

.the views of Local Governments, and to receive th6/suggestions of 
repre8entative bodies -and others. I would add that_ progre8s in 

. this policy can only _be achieved by succe8sit•e stages~ The British 
Government and the Government of India, on whom the responsibility 
lies for the welfare and adva'(l.cement of the Indian people8, must be 
fudges of the time and measure -of each advance, and they-must. be 
guided by the co-operation received from those upon whom new 
opportunities of service wt"ll thus be conferred and by the extent to 
whicl; it is Jirund . that confidence can be reposed in their sense of 
f'esponsibility. · Ample opportunity will be afforded for' the public 

. discussion oj the proposals, which will _be submitted in d'TZe- course 
to Parliament." -~ · -

· -· I.~P·rinciplea. 
- The Imperi&l Government having sent the Secretary of State 
to India for the purpose of gathering the opinions of all sections, 
we feel that the members of both the communities should discuss 

186 
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together the advice to be offered to the Go~ernment, beari.D.g iri. 
mind that future generations are more affected than oUJ'Selves 
by changes about to be made. We also think that, in times like 
these, anything Of the nature of civil discord amongst those not 
called upon for active service is out of place.- .· Our ppinion is that 
EuropeanS and Indians should first agree ~he main outlines 

·which they think the pending reforms should follow. _.These ~ 
outlines having been settled, it will then be possible for the differ•, 
ent sections to fonnulate their own views as to detailS, in respect 
of which it would be to the public advantage that· the Govern
ment should have every shade of opinion before them. ·Th,e 

· agreement relates only to the-points printed in black type. 
· Turning then to the recent pronouncenient, we note that it 
was issued as embodying the policy of the Imper~a.&...GQ..vernment -
upon which the three principal parties in Great ~ritain are now 
represented. As no contrary motion has been raised in.either 
House, it must, in accordance with all precedents, be recognized 
as a declaration of policy accepted Unanimously }?y the supreme: 
legislature of the British Commonwealth.· . · _ _ -

· In view of these considerations we agree to- accept the pro
nouncement of the 20th August as common grqund, within the 
limits of which the discussion can take place. , - . 

We have next t~ consider the .positions~ implied :in · thls pro· 
noun cement. To begin with we not~ that for the first time in 
any official pronouncement the vague and ambiguous :term· 
"self-government" is replaced by the plain and definite words~ 
11 responsible government," which O'ecessarily means the creation , 
of executives responsible to, and therefore removable· at the,will. • 
of, elective bodies aiJ.d electorates. ·This principle finds no expres-
sion in the various proposals already before .the public' on_the 
20th of August, which were all inspired by the looser. conception. 
embodied in the words" self-government.,. The pronouncement .· 
thus creates a new position, which cannot be met by the adop- . 
tion of any scheme of reforms as yet sq_bmitted for public. · 
consideration. · · . · • · · · -
. We agree that, having accepted the· pronouncement, we-are. 
not only free, but even bound to consider the new situation-
crea_ted thereby with open ininds. · ._. _ . · · , 

We are further of opinion that the ilirection of any steps. taken' 
in the immediate future ought to be considered first and fore
most from the poi,nt of view whether they are calculated to lead' 
towards the goal presented in the pronouncement under review: 
The necessary criterion, whereby-all immediate proposals must be 
judged, is a clear conception of the ultit;nate goal, however remote. 
That goal is defined as " responsible government in India as ~ 
integral part of the British Empire... This implies the calling· 
into existence in India. of a. self-governing nation or nati!)ns, on · 
the lines of the great self-governing Dominions. -.The a.ll-im~. · 
portant question is, therefore, raiSed, whether India is to: be 

, . ' -
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·regarded, like th~ ·continent of Europe, as th~ futur~ home of a 
nmnber of self-governing nations, or else like the United States as 
it would have been, had it developed as a British Dominion, a 
nation living within the bounds of one territory, but in size so great 
that it mU.St be divided into a nmnber of self-governing provinces. 
Is India to become li' nation or a continen~ of nations, a Dominlpn 

·or a group ~o_f Dolninions t Are the separate provinces ~to be 
developed as separate self-governing nations f _ Or are we to look 
forward to & time, however remote, when interests common to 
India will be controlled .by a Government responsible. w'lndia 

. as a whole t - · ·. - - - - . · · 
. For those wlio accept the pronouncement the answer will be 

iound iulplicit in its terms. Bengal, -J.Iadras, Bombay, Bihar 
and Orissa, the United Provinces and the Punjab are indeed units 
of pQpulation equal or approximating to the scale of great 
European powers.- ·But, if. developed as self-governing nations, 

. their future . electorates would still be unable to control rail
ways, tariffs, commercial law, and other.inajor interests common 
to India as .a· whole. The control of interests, purely Indian. 
would still have to be exercised in the future, however distant, 
by the Imperial" Government of the British . Commonwealth. 
Responsible government for Iri.dia in Indian affairs could never 
be realized under these conditions. The history of· the United 
Kingdom, of Canada,. of Australia and of South Mrica pr»ves 
that national self-government cannot be realized here for any 
unit. smaller than the Indian Peninsula. However formidable 
'that enterprise may seem, and however remote its ultimate 
attainment, that goal must be adopted by those who accept the 

·pronouncement and read its terms in the light of th'e experience 
-gained in the other Dominions. In the comprehensive nation
hood of India, to be called into being in centuries to come, the 
individualities of the Bengalee, the Maratha, the Sikh, the Cana~ 
rese and all the other numerous races must each find their place as 
sub-nationalities,-like those of the English, Scotch, Welsh and 
Irish in the United Kingdom, and like those of the British and 
French in Canada. · The goal to be kept in mind must, therefore, 
be, not the nations of Europe, but rather the United States as it 
would_have been had it developed as a self-governing dominion 
of th~ British Cpmmonwealth. However remote the realization 
of thiS conception may be, steps to be taken in· the immediate 
future must. yet be judged by the criterion. whether they tend 
towards that goal. _ - ..._ -

To-begin with, .we·are bound to consider how far the existing 
map is in harmony with this conception. . · . · - _ _ -

The map of India has]>een designed to suit the needs of a great 
depe:p.dency, whose-intern~ and domestic affairs are subject in 
every detail to· direction from an authority on the other side of 
the world. A government, whose mainspring is outside the area 
it is governing, has no. difficUlty in uniting under one adminis
trative machine, not only communities which are different 
in character, but -separate territories. Under this system, the 

I . ' 
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Imperial Goverri:ment had no difficulty in in,corporating Burma as · 
a province of India. But if India. is now·to be governed with a.· 
view to becoming a self-governing nation, Burma, by reason of 
her situation, never can ha.ve ·a. place iri its national fabric. . ·She 
has less in common with India than---ceylon. · Her affinities with · 
India are less·than those of Finland with Rtissia., or of Mexico. 
with the United States. The project of developing India· a.a a. 
self-governing nation can· be rendered less formidable at once by -
eliminating Burma. It has no place -in· the. picture~ · It ought 
.to be put in the same category as Ceylon, and nothing iri these 
suggestions should be taken as referring to Burina. · . -· , 

In like manner, the conception, abandoned in the recent pro~ 
nouncement, pas operated to divide India into a. few great.satra.• · 

· pies commensurate with the principal nations of Europe.. In .. 
Bombay, it has united communities so diverse as Sind, the Mara• 

· tha.s and the Canarese. _ No less artificial is the. ulii.on of Bihar 
with Orissa.. In the United Provinces more, than 48,000,000 
souls have been brought under the rule of a single officer, and so
lang as these Governments are solely amenable to a Government 
which takes its direction from London, n<r difficulty -is . experi- · 

, enced. But the moment any real beginning 4in respo~ible . 
government is made, JJ.nd executives ·responsible to electorates 
are- created, however limited the powers 'elltrusted to them may ' 
be to begin with, such combinations will1:1urely break do'Wll. 
They will fail as certainly as did the attempt to unite Ontario and_ 
Quebec under one executiye responsible to a ~ommon'electoralie.· 
The foundations of- Canadian nationhood were· only laid . by ' 
according separate provincial govel'Ill)lents to both. the r~es, 
under whlch each race could enjoy unhampered its own language,-. 
religion- and system of law. The_ exaii).ples of the United States,_ 
Canada, Australia and South Africa.; as contrasted -with ·India; . 
China and the dependencies of SpaiD. and Fra.l'lce iri the eighteenth _ 
century, prove that under elective-institutions provincial adminis-
tration cannot be made effective for units of population the-size of. 
great nations. Had the Unite<;l Stat~s attempted to' develop
herself on the basis of five or six proVinc~s, ea.ch would; for. 
administrative reasons, have been 'driven to sulidivide itself into 
_minor self-governing provinces commensurate _in size with tlle. 
existing forty-eight States. County Councils or District 'Boards 
cannot take the place of Provincial Governments, which in natio:rm ·_ 
of a certain magnitude must be interposed between loc~l authori-. 
ties on the one hand and the national Governnient on the .other~ • 
Hence, the Government of the -United Kingdom _with its popUla
tion· of 45,000,000 is increasingly unable to cope with their need 
for social reform. ~ · '. ·, · ·. · · - ·· _ · · ·. 

Thus, had America. tried to .develop o:O: the basis of five or _ 
six provinces, each with subordinate provinces, each. therefore · 
on the sca.le,. and organized on the pattern, of great. federal_ 
nations, each would have felt and acted as nations. . They ·would· 
have fallen apart, and the ,Ynited States would have fail~d_to 
achieve nationa-l unity in aceordance with the demands of nat~e~ 

' '....-.- ' . . : - ' 
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and good gove~ent. · Her territory- would have become the 
. home of five or six ~ations, with no common control of interests 
common to all. ·· Like Europe or South America. she would have 
~ecome .the theatre. of ceaseless_ wars, instead of the home or-

-mternal peace. .__ __ . · · · -- .. · · 
·; The--conclusion-is that it is impossible for India to develop as 
a self~governing Dominion or to achieve a geJ?.uine nationhood 

· in the future. however distant, on the basis of a 1nap inherited 
frem the Moghul Empire and fashioned to suit the needs of an 
adminis_tration 'which has. its mainspring in- England. We agree, 
therefore,. that the selectiOn of areas capable of development as 

-.the self-governing provinces of a future United States of India 
within the· British Empire should be undertaken at the outset • 

. These area.S should be termed .. Provincial States , as a reminder 
that they are designed to serve as the autonomous provinces of 

. the future United States of India within the Empire. The term 
·alsO-recalls the'Native States. Their areas should be commen
. surate with-the larger of those States like Hyderabad and Mysore, 
' and should be determined, eo far as possible with reference to 
history.· to community' of race, language and religion, and above 

. all to effective self-government on true provincial lines. Care 
should also be taken not to combine under one Provincial Govern
ment· areas of totally different types, the· economic interests of 
which are wholq distinct. ~ · · : _ · 
. So long as an auto_crti.tic regime exists, its subdivisions can 
. be re-adjusted with relative • ease. But the· moment they are 
made the areas of elective authorities, the difficulty of changing 
them tends to become insuperable~ Had-the States of America 
been too large at the outset to serve as the ultimate areas of 
provincial autonomy, no power could alter-them now, short of 
conquest or civil war.· The,. Kingdom of Prussia overshadows all 
~rmany, and no one dares to suggest its partition into provinces 
commens'urate with i'ts -partners. To-day: it needs but the nerve 
and foresight of a statesman to find and fix areas in India capable 

·of developing into effective self-governing provinces: and yet 
such as will admit of her growth as a nation at unity with herself. 

We agree, therefore, that the existing provinces- need- not- be 
assumed to be areas suitable as a basis for responsible govern
ment, but such· areas must be settled at the moment when the 
first instalment Qf r.esponsible government is gr~ted. 

_ Bearhtg in _mind, tl!en, the picture of India as a self-governing 
Dominion ,of' the federal type, we recognize that, in the words of 
the pronouncement before us, " progress in this policy can only 
be achieved by successive stages:" There must be stages, and· 
the questions before us are, where those stages should begin, and· 
what they Bhonld be. . Reason and experience alike point to the _ 
conclusion that it is not in the sphere of the central Government 
that the beginning shoUld be made. Whether in the case of the 
United States of America; of Canada, Australia or South Africa, 
-~othing was done, or could have been done, t? create a central and 
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national Government responsible to the nation as a wholep witil 
responsible government had been completely and finally eetab-. 
lished in the several provinces. This does not imply that changes 
cannot, or ought not, to be made whereby public opinion may be 
voiced more freely in the counsels of the-eentra.l authority,. while
that authority remains in theory and practice responsible to the 
Secretary of State._ But responsible government means entrust
ing some functions to executives which· hold office, and can be _ 
dismissed from office, by elected legislatures or electorates. 
That principle must first be tried and established in the provinces. 
It is only when provincial-executives are answerable for all their 
functions to provincial electorates that the Indian executive 
can be rendt\red answerable to, and removable by, an Indian 
Parliament and an Indian Electorate. _ 

We, therefore, agree that the first steps- towards responsible 
government - cannot be taken in the· sphere_ of the central 
Governmen~ · 

We ha\"e next to consider the fact that e.d.m.fuistrative mechan
ism designed to obey an authority remote from ·India itself · 
cannot, as it stands, respond to the impetus of Indian: ~lectorates. 
:Mechanism must be adapted to the nature ot the force which r 

drives it. The whole_ administrative system of England ~ould -
have to be revised if the control of the_electorate were. ~placed. 
by a. centralized power exercised from without. The reverse is 
equally true of India.. If electorates are to be given responsibili- · 
ties however limited, they must to a great extent, and to an · 
increasing degree, operate through departments, orga.riized -on _ 
principles different from those of the present machinery.-: With _ 
the introduction of responsible government it is necessary, there
fore, to contemplate a change, not only of areas, but als6in: the· 
character of the departments' through whicn the electorates· are 
to operate. . The existing provincial administrations cannot be. 
moulded by a series of gradual changes· into the provinces. of _a . 
self-governing Dominion. Their place must gradually be taken 
by provincial organs o( a new. type. The first step must be to-: 
create new organs responsible to the electorates of suitable areas': 
To these; specified functions, together with corresponding reve-; 
nues· and powers· of additional taxation, must be transferred. 
All other functions must be re8erved to· the existing provincial . 
Governments, to be transferrtld by successive stages to the elective , 
organs, as each may prove -its capacity for_ assuming the 
additional burden. _ - _ - . · · ,_ · · - . · . · 

I.t follows, therefore, · that during the period of tranaition -
governments of two different typ~ will have _to exist side by side •.. 
No instalment of responsible government can be granted Without 
creating executives responsible to, and therefore removable by; 
elective assemblies and electorates for certain functions and 
revenue~ within suitable areas. . J.Ieanwhile, the powers not yet -
transferred must be exercised by the existing provincial Govern:-. 
ments, which must be kept: in being for that purpose, and remain -- . - . -

' . 
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responsible to, ll.nd therefore removable only by, the Government 
· af India, thtr Secretary of State and fina.lly Parliament itself. 
If responsible government is the goal, the only other alternative 

_ is soonel' or later to transfer all powers of government at one 
stroke to ex~cutives removable at the will of Indian electorates. 
But this course is expressly barred by the terms of the pronounce

. ment we ha.ve1 agreed to accept. It follows that in the transition 
· stage gove;rnments of two different- types _must co-exist, the 
one responsible to electorates, the other to the Secretary of 

._State. _In our opinion, therefore, .it is of ·the utmost hnporta.nce 
to insist now that the responsibility must in either case be a. real 
one: -~ responsibility of the new executives to their assemblies 
and electorates, however- limited their- functions, m~t be real. 
It must not be confused and destroyed by a network of minor 
restrictions and sanctions._ -On the other hand, the responsibility 
of the old governments to the Secretary of State for the functions 
reserved to ·tnem must. be. no less a real one. In discharging 
those functions, they .can and should be exposed in every detail_ 

· ro the criticism and intluence of Indian opinion. . But in the last 
analysis the ultimate power of decision in respect of those, func

:::_tions mlLqt be r6$erved to the Secretary of State and his agents, 
until ~hey can be tr~nsferred to the executives responsible to the 
electorates._ And, m·the words_ of the pronouncement, ".the 
British Government and- the Government of India. must be 

·judges of the time and measure of each advance." 
-We agree, therefore, tha~ . during the ·period of transition; 

Governments of two types must co-exist, the one responsible· to 
electorates for specific powers, the other to the Secretary of State 

. for .all other powers, and that the responsibility of each must in 
fact be a real on~ and their powers must be sufficient to enable 
t}lem to- discharge _t,!tat responsibility e1nciently.. . 

_·:we ~ve now td app:t:oach~the question how new organs of 
. provincial government responsible to electorates can be brought 
into being.. The first- preliminary is to create these electorates, 
·and alSo to provide an adequate supply of leaders competent to 
guide them and to translate their mandates into action and law. 
-· __ With a view to providing men in some sort competent to act 
a.S members of popular legislatures and executives, there are 
improveinents _which might be inade in the existing system • 

. Executive Councils- might be introduced in the United Provinces, 
- the Punjab and the Central Provinces, and Indians, not exceed
. ing in number half the members other than the head -of the 

province, might be appoirit~d to each. A second Indian Member 
. might be added to"the Executive Councils already in being. But 
these suggestions, if adopted, ·would add but half a. dozen to the 

-number of Indians in touch with administrative detail; of greater 
importance therefore is the suggestion that the unofficial Mem
bers of Provincial Cotincils ·:should be divided into committees, 
severally attached to the Members of Council, in much the same 

· relation as the India. Council is attached to the Secretary of State. 
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In this capacity they wo;ld see and advise upon cases--submitted 
to their opinion by their .Member of Council;· and thus gain an 
insight into administrative conditions.' The most valuable of 
these changes can be made without legislation, and might, there
fore, be effected as quickly ~ possible. They will help to pre
pare legislators and ministers - for the ·first; experiments in 

-responsible government. · ·. : · · _ -_ _ · - ,' 
On the other hand, they will do nothing to prepare electorates. 

Electoral figures have never been published; but in parts of 
Northern India. they are known scarcely- to· exceed one two
thousandth part .of the population. But electorates of an ade
quate ~trength and quality are the necessary foundation of. _ 
responsible government: There must be an' adequate number 
of citizens to whom Government is answerable,. and from whom, 
therefore, Government can derive its -authority;: and those . 
citizens must be capable in some sort of understanding the 

. questions submitted to their judgment, of placing the public 
interest before their own, of doing justice to each.other, and, 
what is of even greater importance, to those outside the electorate, 
even at the sacrifice of their personal interests. . The materiaL
for such electorates is sadly delicient;- and must be. cre!tted. To 
argue that this can be done merely by ·extending the type of 
education given in schools and colleges is a dangerous fallacy .. 
On the contrary, as all experience shows, a general extension of · 
e..lucation without a simultaneous extension of political respon
sibility ends by sapping the foundations of government. . A great
improvement and extension ·of education throijghout India is _ 
urgently needed.' But wisdom can only be learned .from the -
teaching Of experience itself, and all tha.J; education can do_ is _ 
to open.a people's mind, and enable them to read the lessons .of • 
experience which the exercise of responsibility alone .can bring.·_ 
· In order to train voterS for the task of government, some • 
rt'Sponsibilities for government must be laidupon th6I'n. -_Until 
this is done, the process of political education has not been·· 
started. -The gradual extension of such responsibilities must go :.
side by side with the extension of education. -Nor do we con
sider that this can now be limited with safety to_ the sphere of 
Local Government, ~hich, of necessity, d~ls~with administrative . 
details only. The time is at hand when some-responsibility for 
considering_ and deciding questions of principle, some political• _ 
responsibility, that is to say, ought to be placed on.. the shoulders_ 
of electorates. Thus, while we do not think it is possible at this 
stage to make such changes in tlie Government of India, we think 
that the time has passed when the principle of responsible govern
ment can be limited, as it now is, to ~he sphere ·or local adminis
tration. If genuine electorates are to be called inro being, some 
responsibilities of a. provincial nature must first be laid· upon 
them, and afterwards increased, as the electorates can be strength-
ened and enlarged, and can demonstrate capacity for bearing the 
burden. To make 'that burden too heavy at the outset is to/ 
jeopardise the whole project. No prudent person, for instance, 

0 
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would suggesnhat they should be made responsible for the main
tenance of law and order to begin with. To do so, would be 
risking a 'break-down, which more .than anything would delay 
progress towards complete responsible government. To begin 
with, the old experienced Government must stand by to main-. 
tain order;-and discharge those ftmctions upon w.hich the imme
diate stability of the social fabiic. depends. The first powers to 

. be transfen:ed to electorates should be those connected with 
social reforms, with the future building up of society, like educa
tion and Local Government;;- As soon as electorates have proved 

. themselves capable of discharging-these 'functions, it will be time 
to transfer others, the neglect ofwhich is more quickly felt. We 

..c think, as a· general,proposition, that an electorate may be deemed 
fit for'·the exercise of full responsible government> whenever it 
has been entl'llSted with, and has proved its competence in the 

-control of, Pofice and .Justice. ' . · · . 
ln our opi.niQn~ therefore, a beginning should be made in 

. training ·electorateS by making them :responsihle for. certain 
provincial functions. But the training- will nOt be effective, 

·. unless the system is ·so simplified that electors can easily. trace 
t4e .effect of the votes they cast. The existing tangled and com
plicated system of electio.tiJ.s·destructive of. all educational result 

. so· far as political responsibility is concerned.. The ordinary 
· voter cannot possibly foresee the. result of his vote on the Pro
·vincial Council; still less on the ·Imperial body. Besides which 

. the existing system is . an incentive to corruption. If only to 
. render con:uption· more difficult, the initial electorates should 
. be as large as possible. They should include those whose poc~ets 
·will be directly affected by th~ votes they cast, for it is thus that 
the· connection Qf cause and effect is first brought home to electors . 
. 'Above all, the method of voting ·must be direct. Indirect 

election not only destroys the educational value of the systemr 
. but destroys responsibility itself. It, is really -a device for con
'-cealing the fact that adequate electorates do not exist and evades 
the....difficult truth_ that they cannot be made a reality without 
giving some responsibilities to some electorates not yet ripe for 
them and taking inevitable risks. 

. . '=;. 

' 
11.-0utline of the &heme Proposed . 

. \Ve now propose to outline a sche:rp.e of dev:elopment such as 
we think would give effect to the principles upon which we have 
agreed; 'Having done' so, we shall be i~ a position ,to suggest 
the special safeguards which should be accorded to' Industrial 
·and Comme~cial 'interests. \Ve recognize that the sch~me must 

, be one capable of adaptation to suit the.highly various conditions 
· and levels of advancement in the different provinces of India. 

\Ve shall; therefore, sketch the scheme as we think it might be 
applied to 'a pa_rticular prQvince, taking as our example 0110 
which is 'not so advanced as the old Presidencies, but perhaps 
more so tha.zi.~ ot4e~ parts of Jiidia~ . For. this purpose_ we select 
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the United Provinces, whicllhas the advantage oJ belng n~t ~nly 
central, but also the largest in India. . _ _ - ·. 

In tlllit Province we suggest the old Kingdom: of Oudh as an 
area suitable to form a Provincial State in the futlire self-goverp-o 
ing Dominion. Another might. be formed from the divisions 
surrounding Benares~ a third from the Doab; while those to the 
North-West might be grouped round Meerut. -Primitive com
munities, like those of the hill districts of Kumaon and Bundel
khand and of Mirzapur, might, to begin with, be reserved to the 
present Government of the Vnited Provinces.· .. This Goven;unent, 
subject to ceuain changes, which we shall outline later, would 
remain in being, holding and exercising all poweni which had not 
been transferred to the four Provincial .States. _ · -

The first step would be to create the la;rgest electorates which 
may be deemed possible wid~r existing conditions, in accord~ 
ance with the principles suggested above._. Indian conditions 
are so various that these principles must be applied in ha.rmOIJ.Y 
with the conditions of each Provincial State. · -· · · 

These electorates should elect assemblies consistlrtg ·of- from 
45 to 7 5 members each. To these bodies should be transferred 
at least· the present functions of the District. Boards, coupled 
with the control now exercised by the, Government over those 
functions. lb. order to- simplify the electoral system,. as iar as 
possible at the outset, and avoid confusing the mind~ of ine~ 
perienced voters by numerous elections, those of _the District 
Boards might bQ abolished for the present in backw&l'd provinces 
at any rate. The Boards might be appointed by the Government 
of _the Provincial State until it sees fit to re-establish an electoral 
system for the districts. . _ . _ . :·, _ :._-

The municipalities would, of course; remain: as at present, but· 
would be transferred to the control of the Provincial State. -_'J'he 
creation of panchayats and other local authorities would a~O be 
included within its legislative po~ei'B. · . ~ · ·· ,- -~ . · 

By this scheme the new Governments would .at once b~ vested 
with the full control throughout their areas of-· .. _ · · 

Roads and Bridges. t . Primary _.Educ~tion. 
Local Government. · " _-· . ' --. .. 

To these in the United Provinces we think that'A~rlculture, 
and in,Bengal that higher education, should be added. . · · · . 

The administration of these functions would . rest with· a · 
Ministry drawn from the assembly',a.nd responsible ·thereto_.;: The 
Ministry would consist of_ five portfolios :__.; :. · . .. _ -· : · · 

A l\~inisterof Public ~orks.- . 
· ·Ditto of Educatton. - · 

Ditto of Local Government .. 
Ditto of Agriculture. 
Ditto · of Finance. 

The MiniStry .;ould be called into being, as Jollows. -~An 
officer, presumably the. senior commissioner in- each Provincial 

02 . - . 
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State,_ would be made- the :superior _officer of the. other Com
. missioner 0'1 Commissioners in that area. As Chief Commis
sioner . he would thus control all the officers in charge of the 
~reserved function.S retained by the Government of the Ullited 
Provinces. . He wpuld .also act as the constitutional head of 
the. Provincial State; that is to say in the .capacity of the 
Governor' of -a. Province like Quebec or Tasmania.. In that -

·capacity he-would send for the Member of the newly elected 
· 8.s~;!embly · who, in _his judgment. was best qualified ·to com
mand the support of ~that body, and _would ask him to form a. 
Ministry. . · -, _ - . _ · • ~-. __ 
: The :Ministry,.. when formed, would then proceed to design 
d'epa.rtro.ental machinery sUitable ·for administering the various 
functions under their 'portfolios .. Their new departments would 
oe staffed from officers taken twer from the services of the United 
_ Provinces, all exiSting rights of officers being strictly safeguarded 
-by law.: ·Jn this operation they would be assisted, not only by 
the Chief-Commissioner,. J;mt also by a. Civil_Service Commission 

· of three, with reference to_-:which we have more to say hereafter. 
_ Ministers would not be ~xpected to take over; their functionS 
from the_ old Governni'ent until the a.rrangemeuts for the n~ces-
sary.depa.rttnents·were complete. -. · · ; 
· _ The relations of the Chief Commissioner to his Ministers are of 

- great importance~ . An undivided responsibility would- rest on 
. ~Ministers, 89_ far as the functions tl:ansferred to them are con· 
- eerned. Tl;J.ey would be respo~ple to the as~embly for their 
-decisions, and, provided ·they were intra vires, the ,Chief Com-
i:nissioner woultl have to 'give legal effect t9 those decisions by his 
signature. No responsibility-would rest upon him in respect of 
~the j:.ransfehed powers. But· before signing their decisions he 
-.would have every opportunity of gi~g his l\finisters advice, 
· .and; if they :were wise, they would a. vail themselves of his advice 
_·to the fu!l. _They would do so the more readily iD. that an un-

.divided control of their own functions would rest with them-
-- selves. -They· would _be responsible to 'the assembly, and the 

assembly to the electorate; and a. chain of responsibility a.t once 
simple and clear, between the elector and the administrative 
o.fficer, would thus be established. - · · ' ' 

· . The Chief Commissioner would thus. be in a. position to gQ.ide. 
his- l\finistePS -in the execution of 'the' 'transferred powers by his 
influence and advice. On the other hand, he would control all 

· the officers of the United. Provinces in charge of the reserved 
funct,ions Within the ~~ of the Provincial State. He woulcL.thus 
"be well situated to' smooth away the ca.uses of mction inevitable 
between the two authorities. In all federal systems at least two 
authorities must administer their different functions within the 
same area, and some friction always exists. Whether the system 
works. or no~. simply depends upon the efficacy of the means 
provided for reducing the friction and of disposing of q_uestions 
a.t issue.between the· two organs of Government. ~ , 

-. We agree that a share of the consolidated· revenue of the 
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Province should be handed over to the Provincial State Govern
ments. proportionate to the cost of the functions transferred to 
. them ; in addition to which should .be handed over certain 
specific powers of taxation, such as would fall on the Provincial · 
State electorate i~self. ,._ · . . . : · 

· This is esSential to any genuine scheme of..i-esponsible govern~ 
ment. The electors must learn from experience that, if they 
demand an extension of services placed under their .control, the 
cost of the extension must also be niet from their own resources. · 
This condition is vital to their politica.l training.· The taxes 
imposed by them can still be collected by the existing Board of · 
Revenue, a.s happens at present with the cesses imposed by 
District Boards.. The taxes, however, imposed by the Provincia.! 
State Government should be collected from the ·tax-payer 
on separate and distinctive notes of demand so that he may 
clearly recognize' that the charge is one· imposed by his own 
representatives. . . 

The finances of the Provincial States should be subject to 
the same audit a.s those of the United Provinces itself, that is 
to say of the Finance Depa.rtme~t of the Gove~ent of India. 
The auditors should disallo~ any expenditure outside the powers 
<Jf the Provincia.! State, and institute inquiries, when any trace 
of corruption is found. They should also disallow all unauthor..: 
ized expenditure, but on this, and, generally, on all matters 
relating tct financia.l administration, they should report direct to. 
the Committee of Public Accounts of the State assembly. · . 

The Government of the. United Provinces might be empowered 
to make grants-in-aid of certain objects, subject to inspeCtion, 
the pa$'Jnents to depend upon the Provincial State Government 
having carried out those objects to the satisfactiofi of -the In
spectors. . But otherwise checks· and sa.nctjollil in detail should · 
be studiously avoided, for two reasons. In the first place, they 
are the most fertile cause of Giction. Jn the second place, they 
1.mdermine the responsiJ:?ility ~hich ought to rest on the new 
Governments and their electorates. The Government of the · 
Province will, of course, retain the. usua.l power of veto over . 
legislation passed by Provincia.! State assemblies; and borrowing 
would be subject to- Government controL . . _ .. ·· · . · 

Otherwise, we believe, that the one sound and effective check 
will be found in a power of total suspension held· in reserve.· 
If the Government of a Provincia.! State prove its utter "incom- · 
petence, the assembly should be dissolved, and the issue referred 
to the electors. If then the electors fail to establish a Govern· 
ment competent to put matters straight, and th.eir area remains 
a scene of neglect, corruption or disorder, the system must be 
suspemied for that area.· The· Provincia.! Goverri"m.ent will be 
there to resume their functio~ and to set the Provincia.I.Sta.te;
in order, just a.s is done in the case of Native States, continuing 
to o.dminister until the time seems ripe for a fresh beginning of 
resporuri.ble government. In the case of civil disoJ;ders, brought 1 
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&bout by the intolerance of a Provincial State Government, 
there must,be. powers of __ summary suspensi!)n. We retllrll to 
this subject. also later. _ · . 

_ .The initial_ experiment would- b& started for a definite period 
-of,_say, seven years.- At:r the end of that period the whole system 
throughout India would be revie~ed_ by a Commission reporting 

-direct to the Secretary of State. The Commission should include 
.men who'had served as Governors of Crown and self-governing 
Colonies~- -Aftel" ~examining the. conditions of each Provincial 
State on the spot, the COlll1llissioners would report whether fresh· 
powers should be granted such as the control of irrigation and 
forests, of higher education, of local railways, of famine relief, 
and so forth. - Or it might report that the Government had done 
so indifferently that the existing powers should merely be renewed. 
La.Stly, in ca.Ses of total failure, it should have powers to report 
in favolll;' of suspension; but, before the Secretary oi State takes 
final action,- the papers -should be laid before both Houses of 

. Parliament~ _ - _ · . . - _ _ . -
_:_ It-must, at the outset, be laid down that during the seven 
years'-period :rio claim can be E)ntertained for further adminiatra
.tive powers or a further share.of the con8olidated revenue of tho 
province. · "'This is essential in the ~terests of the new electoral 
bodies -themselves; -Their. whole energies mus-t be reserved for 
·the task of jilstifying the_ powers already assigned to them and 
thus_:- establishing their claini. to further po~ers at the end of 

_the petiod. If -the-attention of the electorates is continuously 
diverted from social reforms to agitation for political change, 

_ progress towards responsible government is foredoo~ed from 
•- the outset. The dates at which claims for_ further changes are
:... to be considered should be fixed in advance, arid the machinery 
whereby those claims aie.to be decided on. the basis of fact and-
experience should be settled from the outset. 
~ ~ We agree that in the intervening_ periods no demand for further 
executive powers or for_ a further share of existing revenues 
should be entertained. - - " 

.... -~ .... -
_: This does not apply~ ·howeyer, to legislative powers. Again 
we are keeping-in mind the picture of India, as she will· be when 

.. constitutional finality is attained,.and all matters~ domestic to 
India, ·are subject·either to her Provincial State assemblies, or to 

·an Indian Parliament.-- In the work of framing the final constitu
tion, the task of apportioning .the legislative powers between 
th~ National Government on the one-hand and those of the 

_Provincial States on ·the other~ will be difficult indeed, unless," 
. during the period o( transition, the problem has been worked 
out and solved by the test of experience.--To this end we suggest 
that Proviricial State assemblies shall be encouraged to petition 

~ the Provincial Governments, :from time to time, . for legislative 
· powers they desire to exercise. The petition would be cast into 
the form of an enabling Bill submitted to the Legislative Council 
of the Province. . The Bill, after first and second reading, would 
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be referred to a committee upon- which the Provinoi~ Govern
ment would appoint a majority of members., The· procedure 
of the committee would be exactly that of a Standi.ng Committee 
of Parliament appointed to deal with Bills promo~ed by local' 
authorities. Counsel would be heard on behalf of the promoters, 
and of all interests affect~d by the Bill~he preamble- would 
have to be proved. The clauses would then be- considered,-
passed, negatived or amended; and evidence for or- against the 
contentions of those promoting the Bill.would be heard •. The 
enabling Bill, if p8.f?sed into an Act, :would then_ ·define with 
accuracy the limits within which the Provincial State assembly 
could legislate on the subject. _. _ . - _ 

The same method is applicable to new sources of revenue. 
A Provincial State · Govenunent might desire to increase its · 
revenue& by a stamp on patent medicines sold within its area. 
It would then be open to it to embody the proposal in an enabling 
Bill, and to bring it before the Legislative Coun,pil of the Province. 
Under the Bill, if passed, its assembly would then pass legislation 
imposing the new tax. Thus by means of experiment, appropriate 
sources of Provincial State revenue would be discovered; -

At the close of ·each period of seven years" the Commissioners 
would review the results,- and advise whether the, powers so· 
obtained by one Prov,incial State should. be extended to all. The 
Government of India should be free, at any moment._ to generalize~ 
such powers by legislation; In- this way, whenever the ti,me 
comes to create a. government for India responsible _to an Indian 
electorate, the legislative po'Yers appropriate to t~ ?rovincial ·_ 
States will have been ascertained by_ the only tr-qst"'orthy tests, . 
those of trial and experience. . · · · . - - _ . , - \ 

That time will have arrived- whenever. a sufficient -number 
of Provincial States have_~acquired. the control of justice,· jails 
and police and have proved their competence for the fundamental·· 
task of Government, that of maintaining order •. - .The confirma·
tion of a Provincial State in those powers will amqunt to a final'
certificate of the fitness of its electorate for full responsible govern· 

· ment. When a sufficient_ number of ProVincia~ State electorates -
have acquired that certificate, the time will pave come to sunihlon' 
their representatives to a National Convention to devise aoon" _ 
stitution, under which' the Government of India can, be·made
responsible to an Indian Parliament-a.nd electorate; and "tile con-·. 
stitution,like those framed by the representatives of the Canadian~.· 
Australian and South African Provinces, will acquirelegal effect 
as a statute of the Imperial Parliament. In _matters· ~ommon 
to all India, responsible government cannot be introduced by __ 
stages. It must be introduced at o~ stroke, by one instrument . 
of Government-the constitution of Iildia,·under which s;he will
assume her final place in the Commonwealth of Nations._ That · 
can only take place when a sufficient number of Provincial States'· 
have established and proved their competence for respensihle· / 
government: The stones will then have been quarried• and· 
shaped from which the final edifice can _be built: · · · • 
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The ·old Provincial G~vernments will, of cours~ vanish the 
. moment their final powers have· passed to their Provincial States. 
:- But the question of reformEJ, such as will :fit them to ful:fil their 

transitional· functions, is of great importance. · Their functions 
will be to "hold and administer the reserved powers· until the laat' 

. final function,-that of maintaining order, c~ be handed over. 
But another and even more jmportant function will be that of 
supervising the acquisition by the Provincial States of new 
legislative powers and sources of revenue, which, of course, they 
will do EJUbject to .the- difection of the Government of India •. 

. _-As _stated already, we as~ume that E~ecutive Councils will 
·be established in all but the minor provinces-, one half of which 
will be Indian; · a majority. b~ing retaineg for 'the Emopean 

• II:\6mbers by the Governor's castmg vote. . · 
. {The Legislative. Councils should be composed mainly of delega
, tions from the assembliCEJ of the .Provincial States, together with 
some .additional members appointe~ by Government to represent 

- special·interestS •. -There_is--not~ to prevent the introdl}ction 
: of officials at -any time who are required to discuss matters: within 

_their expert knowledge •.. But official voters should vanish. The 
existing system of officiai·members voting by order, irrespective 

·of their personal views, is derogatory to their own position, 
wasteful of their valuable time, fatal to -principles which should 
govern. public debate, and eminently calculated to create a feeling 
·of ~agonism between ·Indians D.nd Europeans as such. It is 
a.fsg insincere. If Government _ca:anot accept a motion of what

, ever kind, let :the Governor sa~ so; ap.d let that sUffice. A final 
· .--difference oi-opi:D.ion between the Government responsible to the 
· Secretary of State and the spokesmen of public opinion iS not 

mended._ by the practice of annulling the votes- of elected mem"bers 
by those of officials" cast, under orders of Government. Let the 
Councils consist entirely of· non-official memb~rs. the members . 
of the Exe~utive Council and EJUch other officials as .they choose 
to bring with them- appearing only for the plirposes of debate. 
'Let every detail of administration, of legislation and of the esti
mates be brought before the Council for discussion. Let the 
_work of Go"\l'ernment be exposed( to unofficial criticism and influ
ence from end to end. The onus: of fihal decision in matters for 
which the executives 'are ·responsible to--the Government of India 

· and to the Secretary of Stata :rests with -them, subject, of course, 
· tOo the. provision that those- guperior authorities can always 

reverse the decisiop. of their agents, on petition from the Legisla- · 
tive CouncilS. Just as the responsibility of the Provincial State 

:ministers to their assemblies and electorates must be unhampered 
anc;l clear, so also must be that of the Provincial executives to 
the Gov-ernment of India and tl;le S~cretary of" State. .· 
,\That the two principles are inseparable will be seen by refer- · 

ence·to the procedure whe~by the. Legislative Councils will deal 
with . enabling Bills promoted by Governments of' Provincial 

· Sta.tes. The Legislative· Councils will mainly· consist of delega· 
. tio~ from those bodies, one of wllich is promoting the Bill. An 
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assembly so formed will be likely to voice every k.inq. of 'opinion · 
which may be held with regard to. the new legislative powers. 
sought therein. On second reading, on report stage and on third 
reading its members will have .every opportunity for doing so. 
The assembly will send members. to the Select Committee. 
Government will thus have access to_ every phase of public opinion· 
on the subject, as well as to the views of the Government of 
India, which will hold a brief for the future federal Government 
of India. But clearly the power of final decision: on any disputed . 
point could not be left with the spokesmen of the Provincial State 
assemblies. The system will not work, unless. the responsibility.
of either authority for the functions assigned it is real~ which · 
cannot be, .unless its power is equivalent to its responsibility. : 
The most important of all the responsibilities reserved to the old 
Governments in the transitional stage is that ·".of judging of the 
time and measure of each advance." · · 

We consider that the Imperial Legislative ··Council should 
be reformed on the same principles.- Th_e official votes should 
vanish and the members should be largely recruited by propor~ 

· tiona! representation from the Provincial State assemblies and 
other public bodies as at present. _ · - . . / . 

As the transfer of officers is likely to prov~ :q1ore delicate 
and difficult than the transfer of powers, the subject has been 
left for separate treatment. Our view is· that there should 
be attached to the Government of India. and to the Govern·· 
ment of each province a standing commission of . three senior . 
officers, one of whom should always be an Indian.. These 
Commissioners should inspect and be eognizant. of the work · 
of every "department, and of every~ officer in -thos& departments~ _ 
It should be their duty to bring to the notice of Government 

· all cases of over or under employment; of overlapping and of 
all defects in organization. They would serve in fact· as the 
Consulting -Engineers. of the administrative machine.- They ·. 
would have no powers but those of report, _It would. rest with 
Governments to give effect to- their recOJ:9lllenda.tions. A vast . 
hmnan machine, which is always being· changed and increased, . 
requires tcontinuous inspection of experts: who stand autside 
it and view it· as a whole. . Government which is· part. of the 
mechanism has no time to do this;- and,. without the B4.vice· · 
of such experts, the gradual adjustments required to keep it in · 
gear, and to avoid . overlapping and waste, are not- perceived 
and blade in time. When the whole structure has- ·grown : 
thoroughly obsolete and clearly unsuited !<>-public needs, -a 
Civil Service Commission is · appointed, largely ·consisting of 
amateurs. An elaborate inquiry is undertaken at vast expense.· / 
Questions are put which ·are difficult3or officials to answer withe· 
honesty in public. A great strain i.s' put on their time ·and a .. 
great disturbance of the public. mind is . occasioned. · Their .· 
recommendations involve changes so great that it is very ilifficult • 
to. carry them into effect, whereas .those changes, if ~ffected 
gradually, as the need had arisen, coul~ easily ~~e been JI!ade. 
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· This is one aspect of the permanent Civil Service Commission 
which .exists in the Dominions. But there is another and even 
·more important feature of the institution as it exists in Australia 
and ·New Zealand. Appointments and promotions are, of 
course, made by the Government, but on the advice of the Com-· 
missione_nJ.- . Government is not bound. to take their advice, but 
if it·departs ther~from, it is bound-to record its reasons for the 
information of the ·legislature.. The plan. has been devised to 
relieve Govel'Illrient of_ the demoralizing burden of patronage, 
which 'consumes the time· a.ncJ energy of its members urgently 
needed for administrative work .. In _effecting this object, the 
permanent Advisory Commission has proved successful. . 

Iri In~ia, we 'think that all appointments should be made 
on the advice of such Commissioners. Three should be attached 
to the Government of India, and three to each of the provinces. 
Wl!_ere the Government of India or ProvinciaL Governments 
depart· from· their ~dvice, their -reasons should be recorded for 
the information of the Secretary of State; where Provincial 
State ministers are unable to take their: advice, their reasons · 
should ,be recorded and submitted to their Legislative assemblies. 
- The Standing Commissions would play an important part 
~ the transfer of officers to the departments of the new elective 
·authorities.· ~uch transfers would be voluntary so .far as is 
possible- Ministers, with the_ advice and ass4;tance of the 

, Chief Commissioner, would arrange for the voJuntarf trarisfer 
. of officers from t}J.e old de.eartments to their own._ But where 
" voluntary ·arrangements failed, -the transfer would be effected 
. on. the . advice of. the Commissioners, to which effect would 
~ be -given· by . the Provincial_ Government, subject to the con· 

ditions . specified above.. The organiZation of the new depart
_ments. would also proc~ed subject to the 'eJg>ert advice ·of the 
Commissioners. - · - . 

·· III~~Safeguards. 

:. -~We :have out-llned a. schem~ ~uch as we think is capable of 
, .being adapted to·varying conditions in the different provinces 
-of British India. But wherever, aEJ in Bengal, there exist com· 

mercia! and industrial interests representing great investments 
of capital, we consider that ~cial safeguards are necessary, 
les8 in the interests of the investOrs than of the people of India 

·themselves. _Responsible government cannot be initiated or 
advanced without ~ increase of public expenditure. A develop· 

, ment of nat'ural resources is essential in order to provide the 
additional_revenue. But development requires a free investment 
of capital from without; and nothing could be more fatal to the 
prospects_ of such investment -than to allow an impression, 

· however unfounded, to take root at this juncture 'that existing 
-investments of capital are not sec-ure. .Unless special safeguards 
are provided at the outset, _fears will exist in the money markets 
of the world that existing interests may be subject to __ injury, 

: ' . 
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either by reason of predatory or regulative legislation~ or by reason
of neglect of transportation and other facilities. • It is ~:yvise .tO : 
allay these fears at the outset. '- . . . 

In the first place, all legislation will be subject .to the veto 
of the Indian and Provincial Goveriiinents subject to. the Secre
tary of State. In Dominion constitutions, the Acts of Parlia
ment, embodying the powers of t!J.e Dominion Governments, do 
not include most important constitutional provisioDS, those 
governing the relations of the Dominion to the Imperial Govern
ment. Such provisions will be found in the instructions issued 
to the Governors by the Imperial Government. -· . . · _ 

It is in instructions issued by the Imperial.Government to 
the Government of India, that- securities_ agai:Ost legislation· 
injurious to commercial· and industris.l interests ·can be gi.veit. · · 
In these instructions it .should be laid down that legislation 
affecting commercial and indlistrial undertakings should b&
reserved for the sanction of the Secretary of State,- and a limit 
of time should be laid down, within which representatives from. 
the interests affected can be received by him: ' , . - - . , _ · 

We agree that instructions to this effect should be included.m 
a schedule attached to the Act of Parliament m which the scheme · 
of reforms is embodied. - · · 

This will not, however, aliay the fears ~of th~se-who haye 
invested their capitaf in plantations and other industrial under
takings scattered about the country, .lest the 'value. of ·their' 
property may be ruined by neglect 9f transportation faciliti~ 
of protection from flood, water-supply and of other public 
utilities. - · · · ' · · _ .. -

Where damage to industrial in:terests from such neglect~ can· 
be proved, the Provincial Government; should have power to. 
step in, and do the necessary work at the cost of th~ Provincial 

· State Government in default. Throughout tl).e . period: of. 
transition the Provincial Goverrunent responsible to the Secretary 
of State will be in existence .and in a position .to provide the 
necessary remedy. That Government :will vanish only when the, 
Provincial State Governments within its~ jurisdiction have-. 
finally proved their capacity for efficient administration.: The 
final certificate of efficiency would not be given to a P;rovinciar 
State- Government, so long as it. showed a tenden..cy £o negleCt 
public utilities upon which the .value of >Qapita.l invested on 
productive undertakings in their ar.ea depends; • - -~- · ·. " ... · 

We agree that the Provincial Governments responsible . to.. the 
Government of India and the Secretary of State shall have power 
to do or repair'public works, upon which the value· of invested 
capital depends, neglect of which is due to the default of ·Pro
vincial State Governments, and to. charge the cost thereof to the 
revenues assigned to the Government in default. · ~ -' ., .-

In this connection we return to the fual ~emedy of r~ca.lling 
"JOwers and of total suspension. It is,· however, mainly-Wi~h a 
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view to the progress· of responsible government itself, ·that we 
urge that these safeguards should be· made real. If India is to 

. move as quickly as possible towards the goal of complete re
s:eon~~le government, each part of .India must, in the stage of 

· trarun.hon, be enabled to move at 1ts own pace. Govel'IliJlent 
must be ready to reward proof of efficiency in administering 

. powers already granted by a generous transfer of fresh powers. 
The whole system rests on the principle. of plaeing responsible 
governments on trial. testing- capacity, .and making reco]."ded · 

· experience the ground of future advance.. Such advances should 
be bold; but advances wi)l not be bold, -unless it is understood 
from the outset that, where steps in advance have clearly been 

. p~mature, they can be retraced. ·Experiment is the only sound 
l:>asis·of policy; but no experiment is real, unless Government is 

. ~ble to abide_ by negative as well as by positi~e results. Govern
~ ment will make experiments freely, only if it knows that it can 

and mu.<1t givE). practical effect tO" lessons of failure as well as to 
those of success. If the right of recall be established, Govern- . 
ment should. be bold in adding to the powei'S of progressive 
electoral· authorities. For the rapid advance towards full 
responsible government-of some Provincial States will certainly 
react on their backward neighbo"!ll'S •. Nothing is more-· con
tagious j;han example,. and it is to the forward States that we 
look to set the pace of progress. It should, therefore, be made as 
-safe and ea.Sy as possible for Government at stated intervals to 
add to the powers. · . · . ' · . · .. . · 

For similar reasons the. power of total suspension held in 
reserve. is important. · The e:x:isten~e of the power, in fact as 
·well as in law, will largely operate to render its use unneces
sary. · If the.rlmperial veto on. Colonial legislation• is rarely 

·exercised, it is largely bec;ause the power, unlike that of the 
· · Sovereign, is a. real orie. · Colonial ministers refuse to accept 
·'amendments from their own supporters when they know .that 
. ·such amendments, if incorporated in a measure · before the 
·legislature, would oblige the Imperial Government to veto it. 
. In like manner the public disgrace, inseparable from suspen
sion, will act as .a spur to the ministers, assemblies and electorates· 
of "backward Provincial St~tes, and prevent their allowing the 
standar<lof government from degenerating to the point when. 
total suspension "is obviously needed in . the public interest. 

'Neglect and corruption cannot continue to flourish unchecked 
in one Provincial State without :t:eacting on the progress of the 
others. . Positive· anarchy is-infectious and spreads to its neigh
bours. Just as a. prpgressive State will stimulate progress in 
those behind it, so a total failrire will impede the progress of those 

· in advance of it. The best hope for such a community is the 
total suspension of its incapable regime as. in the case of a Native 

· State~ where anarchy. is rampant.. Corruption must be weeded 
out, injustice must be-redressed. public utilities must b.e restored, 
1p1d a clean and. efficient standard of government re-establit;hed. 

· before the_ community·is allowed_ to begin once more an attempt 
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to do these things for itself. It is ·on the same principle· that 
in the United Kingdom a co_nstituency, provenly corrupt, is 
disenfranchised for a period of years. , · · · · -

We agree that the Government of India must have the right 
to recall powers which have been abused or neglected; and. ili 
extreme cases, to suspend the Governments of :Provincial States. 
Such powers shall always be subject to the sanction of the, 
Secretary of State and of :Parliament ; but in cases of emergency 
the Government of India may.exercise the power, subject to the 
subsequent sanction. of the Secretal'J' of State and ol ~arliament. 

- ~ . ~ ' 

Lastly, it is necessary to consider how an adequate-represent&· 
tion can be· secured for those in charge of eon1mercial and 
industrial undertakings. These are largely • financed from 
capital outside India, and are mainly administered by Europeans: 
They are in number a mere handful, but, in. the interests of the 
new elective authorities, -it is essential that they should be 
represented in some proportion to the magnitude of the interests 
they control. It would be a calamity to India if they drifted 
into the position of Uitla.nders. Their assistance :is needed in 
building up the fabric of responsible_ goverru.nent. /'Provincial 
State ministries and assemblies will have everything to gain by 
an adequate infusion of a race to whom the working of r~ponsible 
goverrunent is familiar. ' . · , · . · - . ~ 

We agree thak (a) . wherever indust$1 and commercial 
interests are located.·. an adequate -representation · sbould be 
accorded; (b) adequate representation -should be accorded· to 
Mahomedans, Land-holders and minolities generally.'·. ·· '-

/ ,_./ 
/ . c . 

IV.-Pr~edure lo be followed in ~iving Effect t(1 the-Sche_me. 

The question Will naturally be raised ho~ effec~ .can ·_be given 
to the provisions set out at the end of the. last section. The 
same question arises with regard to a number of other provisions 
recommended in this not~.. Any scheme~. which suggests .at 
this juncture how India can start_. on her progress towards 
responsible government, is open to the_same criticism.··. T:B.e 
new pronouncement was only made on t.he 20th of August last, 
and the Secretary of State has reached India within' three months. 
from that date. It is utterly beyond the power, even of skilled 
and experienced officials, to collect within that tinie the .facts 
and figures necessary before the details of proposalS can be worked 
out. Nor, we venture to predict, will the_Secret&ry of State 
himself be able to do this, with all the assistance which the 
Government of India. can give him.- The short ·time at his· dis
posal here will be more than occupied with the study of principles, 
and if any attempt is afterwards made to work these principles 
into p. complete scheme in ·London, we believe that it will fail 
for lack of detailed information, which can only be obtained on 
the spot. , Such fa~. will mean delay, and ~ela~ ~ ?ot be 
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- understood in India~ It Will . surely breed ~trust and con· 
tinued agitation. The greatest need of India is that prompt 

_ and unmistakable steps should be taken to give effect . to the 
policy ·outlined jn the recent pronouncements. -The only way . 
in which this can be done, is by the early enactment of a measure 
by -Parli~ent such ·as will set_ in train the progress of India 

<towards responsible: government there foreshadowed. 
· . The solu~ion of the p~:oblem, we suggest, will be found in 
the precedent set by the Government of London Act of 1899. 
-By this meastire it was proposed to abolish more than forty 
vestries; and establish in their place a far smaller number of 
.municipal_ bodies.· The whole scheme, including the consti
tution of the new· bodies, was firmly outlined in the measure. 
Yet the Parlia.n:ientary' draughtsman, situated as he was in the 
middle of the .. subject dealt with by the measure, With all the 
forces of the Local Government Board, the Home Office, the 
London County Council, the City of London, and the Vestries 
at· his disposal, was unable to cope with the innumerable details 
w~ch had to be worked out before effe-ct could be given to its 
provisions. -In. order to bring the new bodies into existence, 
.it was necessary to deliinit areas, fix the nUJDber of members 
on th& various bodies, adjust theU.. finances, and disentangle and 

· rearrange a multitude of details. All this was remitted to three 
Commissioners named- and appointed under the Act. The 
moment .the_ Act w~ passed the Commissicners got to work, 
and, as their arrangements' were framed, legal effect was given 
to them by orders in Council issued in terms of its provisions. 

·We believe that the adoption of_ this course is the only way to 
avoid a delay whicl;l. will prove mischievous in the extreme to 
the peace and interests of In:dia.. It is not delay in bringing into 
being the new. organs of 'Government that we--fear. That of 
necessity is a. task the details of which need time for their execu
tion. Any attempt to burke those details will only end in further 
postpo;nement. The delay, we fear, is in framing _a. measure 
which the Imperial Government can adopt for submission to 
Parliament, and in ihe passage of that measure into law. The. 
trust oLindia in P!trliament is unimpaired.- and if once the 
scheme of reforms- is firmly outlined in statutory form, and -
Commissioners are appointed t<>- give effect to it, ·the people of 
India will _not be found wanting in patience. Their energies 
will, we think,-be devoted--to aiding the Government and Com
missioners in working out t4e details and carrying them into effect. 

We agre~ therefore;· in advising that' the specific points to· 
which our agreement relates and the outlines of the scheme 
sketched in these proposals be laid down in an Act of Parliament : 
but that all questions, within those outlines relating to franchises, 
constitutions, powers, finances and such _like details be remitted 
to not more than five Commissioners named 11nder the Act, to 
be ·dealt with in India by the Commissioners, in consultation 
with Governments and People, the arrangements of the Com
missio.ners, to be given the force of law by Orders in Council 

• 
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The goal of responsible government having"pow bee~'d~clared, 
the Rcheme should, in our opinion, be one which initiates- not 
only the immediate steps, but renders visible to the people of_ 
Iruiia the whole path to the ultimate goal. We urge that the 
measures should be ·such ·as will leave no room for constitutional 
agitation, either now, or at any ~future. time. It 'Should set .. 
them free to devote their whole strength· to social and political 
reform, by placing political as well. as social ;refo~ within their 
reach. 'l'he situation we desire is one in which Coiilii!unities 

. in all parts of British India can attain to new political powers,
always, but only, by proving their fitness to exercise those they 
already possess, and will lead, as quickly as those proofs can be 
given, to a complete and final attainment of their status as the . 
greatest Dominion in the British· Commonwealth; ·It is to that 
end that we, British and Indians, have framed these proposals. 
\Ve desire that the foundations of responsible government in/ 
India should be laid in trust and amity between her people and · 
those whose forefathers have given this system. to the world, 
that our enemieS' may learn _that we know how to _realize its 
principles, as well as to. defend. them. We, therefore, unite· to· 
submit this scheme, believing that so, in tf?e. P.rovidence of God, · 
a. corner-stone.. may be laid in this Commonwealth of Nations 
for the perpetua~ union of East and West. · 

lV ith regard to the deta.ils of the scheme. outlined above; ~e thi~lc · 
that it is desirable that every one should reserve full liberty of iudg· · 
ment . . Our agreement relates only to the following specific points ;~ -. - ~ 

"'. ~~ ' " 

We agree- . . . . . . _. . . ... . ; , .· - .. 
(1) to accept the pronouncement of the 20th of August as 

common ground, within the limits of • which ·. the 
discussion can take place ; · _ · :___ · - · ; .. 

_ (2) that, having accepted the pronouncement, we are not
only free, but also bound to consider the new ·situation~
created thereby with open minds ; . 

(3) that the existing provinces ~eed not be iissumed<to -be
-areas suitable as a basis for responsible government, . 
but such areas musr be settled at the-moment- when 
the first instalment of responsible government is · 

- granted • · · ' · , . . . . . . . ' 

( 4) that the first steps towards responsibie government cannot --~ 
be taken in the sphere of the central Government .; · · 

(5) that, during the period of transition, governments oftwo 
&. types must co-exist, the one responsible to ·electorates· 

for specific powers, the other to the Secretary of State -
for all other powers ; that. the responsibllity ol each 
must in fact be a real one, and their- powers must be 
sufficient to enable them to discharge that responsibility 
efficiently ; -
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{6) that -a-share of the consolidated revenue of the provin~e-
•' shonld be handed over to the Provincial State Govern

- ments, proportionate to the cost · ol the functions 
- transferred to them f in addition to which should be 
" handed over certain specific powers of taxation, such 

, as. would fall on the Provincial State-electorate itself; 
: __ (7) that further additions ... to _the powers of Provincial_States, 
• - : and to the~ share · of existing provincial revenues 

should ·· be -considered by Commissioners reporting 
. direct, to Parliament~ at intervals of, say~ seven years, 
· such interval to be specified at the outset ; and that 
in the intervening periods no demand for further 
exeC11tive powers, or for a further sh:poe of existing 
revenues, should_ be entertained ; 

{8) that legislation passed by Provincial State Governments 
· affecting commercial and industrial undertakings 

should be reserved for the sanction of the Secretary 
of State ; and a limit -of ti.DJe shQllld be laid down, 
within which representations . from the interests 

--affected cen ·be received. by him; and further, that 
· instructions to this effect should be included in a 

schedule attached to the Act of Parliament in which 
_ . the scheme of reforms is embodied ; 

{9) that the Provincial 'Governments, responsible to the 
Government of India and the Secretary of State, shall 
have power to do or repair public works, upon which 
the value of invested capital depends, neglect of which 

- is' due to the default of Provincial State Governments, 
.. and to charge the cost thereof to the revenues assigned 

_ - to the Government in default ; . ' 
-{10) that the Government of India must have the right to 

recall 'powers which have been abused or neglected; 
·. and in extreme cases to suSJ)end the Governments of 

Provincial States. Such powers shall always be sub
ject to the sanction of the Secretary of State and of 
Parliament ;. but in cases of emergency the Govern~ 

· ment of Indi:r may exercise the power, subject to 
. , _ . subsequent sanction of the Secretary of· State and of 

Parliament ; 
(11) tliat (a) wherever industrial and commercial interests are 
· ·located, adequate representation should be accorded ; 

(b) adequate representation -should be accorded to 
Mahomedans, Land-holders, and minorities generally ; 

· (12} that the· specific points to . which our agreement~relates 
' and the outlines of . the scheme sketched in these 

proposals be laid down in an Act of Parliament : but 
that all questions within those outlines, relating to 
franchises, constitutions, _powers~ finances, and such 
like details be remitted to not- more than five Com-
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missioners named under the Act, to be dealt with-in 
India by the Commissioners, in· consultation with _ 
Governments and People, the arrangements- of the 

~ Commissioners to , be given the force of law by 
Orders in Council. - -

' -
List of Signatories to the loint Address received up_ to date 

Dec, 17,.1917. \ _ . - · 

1. C. B. Gregson. 
2. G. Hennessy. 
3. W. H. Arden Wood. 
4. W. T. Grice. 
5. A. R. Murray. 
6. R. L. B. Gall. 
7. James E. Roy. 
8. A. D. Pickford. 
9. J. Wyness. _ 

10. W. R. Rae. 
11. W. A. Ironside. _ 
12. A. W~ C. Chaplin. ~ 
13. A:·J. Pugh. -

-14. W. H. Phelps.· 
15. Patt Lovett. 
16. Thos. F. Tremearne. 
17. Robert W. Brock. 
18. C. R. Gebne'r. 
19. T. R. Pratt. 
20. Herbert Anderson. 
21. H. B. Eastwell. 
22. Goo. E. Hicks. 
23. A. P. Gray. 
24. E. d'a Willis. 
25. N. 1\I. Ross. 
26. Rev. A. E. Collier. 
27. Rev. P. N. F. Young. 
28. Wm. Hindle. 
29. J. :Mahdes. 
30. R. W. Ellis. 
31. 1\liss E. Goode.· ~ 
32. Rev. B. Evans. 

1. Bijoy Chand Mahtab, Ma
harajadhiraja Bahitdur 
of Burdwan. ' 

2. Maharaja Sir_ - Prodyat 
Kumar Tagore. - . 

, 3. Kshaunish Chandra. Roy, 
Maharaja Bahadur of · 
Madia. 

33. Rev. Josiah ·A. Ryburn; 
'34. G. H. Kay. · " 
35.- Malcolm M. Crawford. 

- 36: Rev. A. G. Hogg.-
37. Roy D. Whitehorn .. 
38. J.,H. Fowler.·.-

. 39. H. D~ B. Harford. -
40. Rev. H. E. Clark •. 
41. James Lyon.- :: 
42. J. Broughton. _ 
43 .. J. N. Jacobi •• · 
44. W. E. S. Holland. 
45. C. F. Beadel. · 
46. H. St. V. Chancellor. . 
47. Rev. Cha.S.- D.-Donald.-
48. Gordon S. Wilkins. i 
49. C, D. Fraser. , 

. 50. Ian H. B. Stewart •.. · 
- 51. E. P. W. Nicholl.. . _ 
· 52. ·Christopher Blo:m.fiel~ 

53. A. Yule. ·_ - . 
54. F. Nelson Didsliury ~ . · 
55.- D. Sumerville. . 
56. F. R. Stevenson.. 
57. W. Stenhouse. 
58._ c: W estmacott. 
59. A. B. -Johnston.. 
60.- Bernard Lucas. _ 
61. T.- v. Campbell.--:- ·; 
62. H. Martyn Newton.-:. -_. 
63. A. 1-.f.- Newton. · ?": 

64. J 7 D. Omond: ~. 

4. Girija.· Nath Roy, Ma.ha- · 
raja Baha.dur of Dinaj-_' 

- --- pur. . '. 
. 5. Sir K. G;Gupta. - < -. · --_ 

6. N awab Serajul- Islam. -
7~ Rajah_Kisori La1 Geswa~ 

mi. - -
8. Provash Chunder Mitter. 
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- 9. · Suten<h-8. Nath Roy. · 54. The Hon'ble Rajah · Ku~ 
10. _Bhobendra Chunder Jtoy. shalpal Sing. 

: ll. S. R. Dass...--"': - . · -55. N. Ghatak • 
. 12. B. C. Mitter. - ~ 56. K. T. Pa1,1l. 
_l3. S.C. Roy Chaudhuri. 57. Priya Nath-Ma.llik. 
_ 14. Amulya Dhone ~ddy. 58. Nivaran Chandra Dutta.. 

- 15; .T. P .. Ghose. · . 59. Jotish Chandra Mitter. 
16. )3....D. Mehta. 60. Rai Bahadur Manilal 

_ 17. Shih Shikareswa.r Roy~ , .. - Naha.r. 
· 18: S; Mahboob Ally. _ · . · 61. J. N. Bose. 
-19. A. Suhrawa.rdy. . · 62. Girls Chandra Chakra-

: 20. K. B. Dntt •.. r va.rti. 
. 21. Bijoy Chatterjee. . 63~ Lal Mohan Sarkel . 
. ·22 .. H. :Q. Bose. . 64. Rai Hariram Goenka Ba-
. 23. c: C. Ghose~ · hadur, C.LE. 
· 24~ B. L. Mitter. · 65.· Rajah Mownatha · Nath 

· .. 25. · R. c; Bonnerjee. · . , Roy Chaudhury, of San.: 
~6. R. S. Bajpa.i. · - . tosh. , 

·~ 27. R .. H~_M. :&ustomjee.' . 66. Rajah S. K. Acharya Ba-
~8. D. Adhya. · - . . hadur; of Mymensingh •. 

· 29. Gobardha.n ~ddya. 67. Jitendra Kishore Acharya 
. 30: N .. Gupta. . · . · ~tidhury. · . , 

31. Jugal Kishor~ Ghose. . _ · 68. Aminuddin Hyder Faridie, 
32. Na.wab A.- F. M. Abdw: M.R.A.G.s., F.R:B:.s. (Lon-

.. Rahman,· Kha.n Baha-· don). 
·. --- dur. - · 69. D. C. Ghose. 

33 • .S. M. Bose. · ~·r;o. H. M. Bo5e. 
· 34. A. Goswami. -~71. Siva. Kali Kumar. 
35. H~ MUllick. · ·72. · Hon. Abdur Rahim. 

· 36._ H. C. Majumdar. 73.. Sudhendu Mohan Bagchi • 
. 37. S~'N. Banerjee .. · ·74. Kishory Mohan Bagchi. 
· 38. Aroon Sinha. 75. Lakshmipate Choudhure . 

. .39. R. N. 1\Iitter. 76. Ramprosad Bagchi. 
' 40' P. N.-Dutt .. · · 77. Kishori Mohan Bagchi. 
AI. N. N. Sircar. - 78. Surendra. Mohan 1\Iaitra. 
42. Ramendra Krishria G}:lose. '79. G. H. C. Ari:ff • 

. 43 .. Protap ·Chandra Mukerji, 80. J{han Bahadur Nawabjada 
. Ra.i Saheb. . Sayed ~ddin Ah-

. 44. Ra.jendra Chandra Chatter- _ mac\-
: · . · jee. ·- . . . 81. Mahomedali Mamoojee. 

45. Surendra Chandra Chatter- · 82. Abu MusaAhmadu'l Hoqq. 
· jee: .- 83; Joonas Oosman . 

. · 46. Srikanto Kumar Dey. _ 84 .. Yaccob 0. Ariff. 
_ 47. Tarini Charan Das. 85: Elias Muthrodan. 
· 4S. Ha.ra Lal Chattopadhyaya •. · 86. ·Moses-Ambat. 

49. Baroda Kant Bandopa-_ 87. Alphai Kallon... , 
-~ dhyaya. 88. Raja Gopal Lall Roy of 

50. Mehi-uddin. •. · Tajhat. · · 
51 • .Arshed Ali. 89. Illdar Jogendra Singh. 
52. Nemai Charan Dhopi. 90. T. Sriman Kantimatina-
53. Amar Cha.ran Das. than.· 
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The following letters are appended for g·eneral information : 
~ . . . -

November 15th, 1911.~ 
l\Iy DEAR PUGH, . 

'Vith reference to the note embodying certain proposals 
to be made jointly by .certain Indians and European gentle-· 
men to the Secretary of State, I am not qualified to pronounce . 
an opinion on their feasibility, and I cannot say anything about 
them' at all as representing the Chamber of Commerce; but as a 
private individual they seem to me -to offer a fair ba.sis for a; 
scheme of constitutional change which 'should m:ark a great 
advance on the Toad to rep:~;esentative Goyernment for this 
country, and t>hould at,tbe same time afford pro~tion for the 
minorities who are at present feeling ai\xiety pn the subject. ' 

Yours sinceraly, 
. HUGH B~Y. 

N_ovember·15th, .1917 . 
. MY DEAR PUGH, , 

'Vith reference to the note on the future system of gov~m
ment in India. which you have shown me, and which you and 
other Europeans have discussed _with certain Indians._ the 
position of the European Association is, as you are aware; that a _ 
memorandum expressing the vie'Ys of the Central Council and the • 
delegates appointed by the various branch councils had already 
been drawn up and submitted to Government. · 

The 'note undoubtedly creates a· new situation, and calls for 
the careful consideration of the association. I am therefore pro-· 
posing tcf communico,te at once with the differep.t branches with 
the object of endeavouring to arrange for a second Confer_ence 'in 
Calcutta for the discussion of the scheme.'. I am hoping thiS may 
be found feasible in t-ime for the views of the Conference to be 
formulated prior to :r.Ir. :Montagu's arrival herer ·- _ -- · · · -· 

Yours sincerely, ' 
. A. BIRKMYRE;. 

l\IY DEAR PuGH, 
' Nov~m1Jer 18th, 191(. 

I think there is no reason why the' whole of the Pro-
vincial Governments should not be made responsible to the people 
in the different provinces. But_iu vie.rr of the_ differences of 
opinion that e:l\ist among different communities a scheme such as 
this calls for the careful consideration of all parties and com- . 
munities. lt is certainly desirable, as I said before, that in· a 
matter like tlus all parties should co-operate and try arid come to 
a common understanding. I have no doubt that the Bengal 
Provincial Conference which meets in Calcutta at an early date · 
will fully and carefully consider this. -

Yours sincerely;- . . 
C. R. DA,s~ . 
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